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OxcE more in the liistory of man, placed upon tlie

earlli to walk uprightly before God and neighbor, the

"Word of the Ever-Living God appeals to his iirtelli-

geuce, appeals to the attributes of his better nature.

To-day the Holy Bible bears questioning record

—

" 'Who a'inong you ivill give ear to thin ? Who will hearken

andhearfor the time to come?'' And for that change

in time, a set period in the history of this world, it

becomes every living soul to be prepared. Americans,

except the Holy Bible in your hands you have not

recognized any direct word of God to man for eighteen

hundred years, the days of Jesus and his disciples, yet

you have not failed to notice in the records of human
history marvellous changes in the condition of man
foJlovring the advent of God in the flesh. Xou have

read of the cruel inhuman tyranny that suifered popu-

lar clamor to consign an innocent man (so declared by
Romans) to death, as living men regard death. The
record of the Word is pure and true—He rose from the

dead. Among the marvels that have exercised a con-

trolling iuiJuence in stimulating tlie human mind to

increased acti^dty, since the Ifew Testament, may be

placed an event of comparatively recent date, the

finding a new continent and establishing the white

mau's America. Energetic enterprise revealing a new
world to the elder one (although a twin creation

like Esau and Jacob), was fidlowed by remarkable dis-

coveries all over the earth demanding new inventions,

new forces, new powers of miud over matter, and
they have been supplied with astonishing rapidity.

If the hands of man have been busy subduing the

earth, building habitations for man, supplying them
with every convenience digging or building up ex-

tensive enterprises, the liberal mind of thinking man
is also active with broad, enlarged, even wonderful

projects, already realized or have conception. Hardly
less remarkable have been stores of ;^ositive know-

ledge of the grand and ever important laws control-

ling the material creation of the great Jehovah, Father

of all. Every new field opened for the instruction

and experiment of man gives hope of another field be-

yond. Dazzling and charming as one new truth may
appear, no true worshipper of the Father who created

man, and His wonderful developments to man, but

Will hail with joy another. It cannot be concealed

that some men living to-day will lie. The .aged stu-

dent, experienced in the deceit of travellers discover-

ing or relating wonders that never existed but in

their own imagination, or the published ridiculous re-

sults of bungling experiments at home, receives with

caution what he reads in books of men, what the vanity;

of aspiring folly asserts that he knows is contrary to

the laws of God he has ascertained to be fixed, for the

charm of his life is to know and make sure those un-

alterable principles governing His material or animal
creation.

"Why should any man, any where among men, be con-

sidered a savant, a wise man, a discoverer, a man of

knowledge, a scientific man, an inventor, a benefactor to

human families? Is it because he seeks truth andbates
a lie ? God is truth. It is of these earnest lovers of truth,

the studious, thinking, careful, working men, who
worship their own Creator, the question is asked why
it is the white man appears to this generation the

leader in all these newly developed treasures ? Will
any American searching for true knowledge feel any
interest in these words from his own Bible: "But
thou, O Daniel, shut up the words and seal the hook to

tlie time of the end, many shall run to and fro and tnoio-

ledge shall be increased." Are not all these wonder.s a
never failing promise of the ever-living God to His
children ? All men every where who carefully reject

what you find to be spurioirs and cling to that you
find to be true, useful and elevating, as a treasure to

be remembered, has no one informed you, has not your

own mind suggested that you are a worshipper of God,

your own Creator, and God is truth you study with

divine love for those who seek Him through His wonder-

ful woiks or His marvellous Word ? God draws the lover

of His works to His Word. "SViu hate a lie. an impo-

sitionupon your neighbors, you may learn God hates

a lie, that the devil is father of lies, father of the very

assertions you labor so hard to test and so boldly de-

nounce as false. It is not generally the activity but

indolence of the human mind that is most liable to be

imposed upon by the lies an<l deceit of unprincipled

men whose fraudulent designs and wicked imagination

mocks your unwearied studies by a semblance of truth

spread over the world in advance of your toil to dispel

their errors' and false teaching of mankind too lazy,

too superstitious, too sensual,, too gross, too stupid, t.io

self-willed to think .studiously. The miserable liars

in this world who appear ambitious of taking a place

among the cai-eful and learned teachers of men, the

studious and thoughtful, the honoiable unselfish wor-

shippers of truth, (our God, our Father, our King is

truth. Creator of the whole, seen, all unseen, unknown
to His children,) will liaA-e an opportunity of making
an importan£ discovery, no loss than their active ser-

vice of the devil, the spirit of evil before God and
man.
Certain men in the world appear ambitioua of being

known among men to-day as Professors. The most
common in .America are designated PEOFESSoiiS op

RELIGION. At this time the student is not informed

what men, through all time, have not worshiijped; nor

can he ascertain, from the lips of another man, what
pure religion is. The Holy Bible is the only fountain



from Tvhicli that most important Ivnowledge can he ob-

tained. The language of the Bible is plain to-day, ap-

pealing to man in -u-ords that arc startling, positive,

exact. Every man should remember that grace and
truth came by Jesus Christ. There is no trick, no lie,

no hypocrisy can secure the blessing of God for a man.
God is truth. Thinking men must learn sooner or
later the Holy Bible is the word of truth, is God, and
that all the prophecies have been, are being, will bo
fultilled. 'Will the world ever understand the history

of a speck of eaith, called Judtea, is for a type of a
large record, even spiritual things? Spirit, mind, soul,

its thought is all one. To the Prophecies much testi-

mony is added of fulfilment. Few men have regarded
the testimony of Jesus as the sriiiiT OF PRO-
PHECY

;
possibly supposing the curiosities among men

called Professors of Religion, understood the most im-
portant, the most terribly neglected of all branches of

human knowledge. Today, every man who loves

truth should be made aware of his own dangers sur-

rounding liim, as well as they have all men he reads of

in the annals of sacred and piofane liistory, recording

deeds of persecuting bigotry, idolatry, self-'n'ill and
ignorant superstition. For their own safety in this

life they should learn something of the mystery of God
themselves, and be as ready to brand with infamy a

Professor of Eeligion who would kill a man, as a Pro-

fessor of Chemistry, or any other science that would
kill a man. Should a science be thrown away and lost

to the world, because a professor of that science com-
mits a horrible crime ? Should the Holy Bible be

thrown aside because a Professor of Eeligion is a tyr-

ant, ignorant, inhuman, a crafty knave, a polished vil-

lain, a horrible monster? God is love. Man should

consider all this, and will if his memory is stored with

records of men in the past, who have fallen Adctims to

their ot\ti imprudence, by displaying the brilliancy of

a God-given, independent genius—a single pearl among
swine. "What is swine's flesh ? The knowledge of a

Creatoi', studied through His gloiious works, outside

of the Holy Bible, by an earnest lover of truth, lover

of his God, is liable to be lost to the world when the

student dies. His invaluable store of facts can no
longer detect a lie, the imposition upon his neighbor

—

a thing he hated duiing life, because his own love of

knowledge, God's laws, exactness, was ever the influ

ence drawing him away from any liar's imaginary pic-

tures of fancy, as food for his mind. Should he puldish

what he esteems valuable for man to know ? "Where

coirld he begin, where could he end, an inexhaustible

theme ? If Americans to-day could only realize the

whole importance of the sublime declaration ; "In the

beginning God created the heavens and the earth," in its

two-fold meaning, those words of themselves become
at once gems of brilliancy, around which every added
truth must cluster. Although man may consider man
as the only religious, animated life in the world, it

can not be known through woids of any man exactly

.what his own or another man's religion is. The word
religion covers a very wide field, as it has done in all

^ages ; its purity depending, in every Christian com-

munity, upon the state of culture of the most noble

attributes human nature is capable of attaining, a life

of manly truth in love of God and neighbor in all

chaiity for the faults of others. "What but the love of

truth sends an American, sends any man in the vigor

of manhood, toiling through frosts of unknown ages,

across burning deserts, through every intricacy, daring

every danger to his own life in love of knowledge of

God ? This visible creation of his own Father he would
;know, and by his o^ti observation satisfy himself whfit

God has created upon a world given to man. Not less

remarkable than the surprising cnergj' of explorers are

the constant labors of Americans at home, in every

field of industry, science and art, ever aiming to a
single point, perfection, the delicacy of exactness. It
is the laborious, the studious, the lovers and relators
of elevating truth, that exalt and benefit mankind,
"Without some rallying point, some grand fixed prin-
ciples governing daily private or public duties, well
understood and acknowledged as sui'heme, by the
carefully observing and most honorable, thoughtful
among men, it must be evident to the fine array of
powerful minds living upon earth to-day, the bright
and shining lights of tliis generation, what would be-
come of man ! Distinctly understand the assumption
for the work of to-day, no use of words can be too
direct for the earnest lover of truth. He knows the
indolent in mind, the ignorant in soul, the crafty,

scheming, plotting spirit, will best understand the
weapon they would strive to wield themselves, even if

it appears as the jaw bone of an ass. The honorable
American *s earnestly asked to continually remember
this, as amply apologetic to him whatever may follow

;

for there are men in America who do believe Jehovah
is sole Creator of matter and mind, one God and no
other Father of all Americans. "Why do you and your
families leave your own house upon the Sabbath day
to be lectured to by any supposed man? Does not
your own Bible, the New Testament of God, infonn
you, by His "Word, Jesus Christ, that Christ alone ia

Priest for ever, as promised ? Have you any desire,

your own family, your wife and your own children

should consider you a man ? What are you ? Do you
know the royal Commandments of the ever-living God ?

Have you studied the councils of your own Father to

you, to your owa -wife and children ? How dare yon
teach them to honor or obey any but yourself in the
fear or love of God only ? "Will you read carefully for

yourself, satisfy yourself, if Jesus Christ is indeed the

best and only Priest to you, your wife and your chil-

dren 1 "When you attended upon a teacher could an-

other child learn your letters for you, and fix them in

your memory? "Who can study your own Bible for

you ? Ton must look into your own Bible for your-

self, if you would know much more than you do to-

day.

This appeal of your own Bible is to your own judg-

ment ; do not consider it for some other man, or that

its Avords are strengthened by comments of any man
;

not one word can be added to it by any man to-day.

It is by the light of your own Bible you can discover

what you are doing among men whose eyes are ever

open to your walk before, and treatment of your neigh-

bors. Faith in God leads to works of Faith in God that

God and man can see. Americans are alivo with

thought to-day, the upright man is surely bowed down
by feelings of oppression, like a man in Egyptian dark-

ness reaching out a hand to touch the wall of bis prison,

goes to the length of his chain and grasps to find

nothing, and yet he lives an image of the living God, a
ruEEiiAN BORN ! ! "Who is to blame for the general

gloomy forebodings over every thoughtful, honest man ?

There are men in America who do not believe the Holy
Bible is the "Word of God to man. "What can make the

American who does believe, without tlie works of Faith

in God better than the heathen who does not believe?

"What upright American, carefully respecting the

honesty of his neighbor, can possibly hate him, if in

the confidence of manly, friendly intercourse, he is

assured his confiding neighbor does not believe the

Holy Bible is the "Word of the Father of his own
mind addressed to himself? You cannot wish hia

heathen unbelief God speed. Truth is not God. Cer-

tain it is you are reading these new words, you know
the universe was created before to-day. Yet God is

truth. Father of all sublime truth man can discover,

giving eyes to His chililien to see His glorious works



anil a mind to investigate them. What is to he done

•svith tiie honest man who will not lie, too honorahle to

play the hase hypocrite when he tells you he does not

believe the Word ? Does he serve the devil l The
devil is the father of lies ! ! What is your own reli-

gious i?) feeling prompting you to kill him, rid your

community of an unbeliever, take possession of his

property and bo rich? Unless hot from hell where
does thatfeeliug spiing from ? " Thou shalt xot kill,"

and more, " Gou is love!" The Bible appeals to-day

in earnest warning that can only appear miraculous to

any real lover of truth. What shall be said to-day of

men in America who publicly profess belief in the

Holy Bible before neighbors who know them for liarsi

forgers, thieves, hypocrites, idolaters, robbers, murder-

ers, and can read of no crime, mentioned in the Holy
Bible, too terrible for the commissioner indorsement of

members of churches, their priests and their ministers ?

Ever3nnan should now realize, faith in God is prompter

fo works, deeds of love of God and neighbor, ''thou

shcdt not cnvet anything thai is thy neigfibor^s." The real

lover of his Creator, the real friend of science and
lover of excellence in art, the real friend of an active,

energetic or studious mind cannot desire the upright

man and worthy neighbor to feel degraded in his own
or his friend's estimation, should he be made deeply

sensible to-day that his own and every profession

known to man has had unworthy members. Through
all time men are led into temptation and not delivered

from evil. Powerful indeed is the spirit of evil. As
the only standard tree of knowledge of what is good

and what is evil before the great Jehovah and Ameri-
cans, the Holy Bible, the Word of the ever-living God
to man, is the only authority ! What men profess,

preach or say, is wordy, windy, trashy, cheap, in the

way, stubble, briars, thorns ; the treic is known by its

fruits. It is the fruit of the tree Americans always
love to respect and cherish as real neighbors, sons and
daughters of the living God. The intelligent Ameri-
can who exercises his manly American independence
to think for himself upon all siibjects coming under his

own observation, the American who considers he is in-

debted to his own Father in heaven, not man, for the

expansion of his own mind, in advance of the meddling
bigot that would bind and chain his soul to the car of

his harlot, any man who would enjoy the glorious free-

dom of the Gospel of God, his own Father, and even
the man in Israel (Bible expression) may find a shaft

With all its crusliing force piercing his very marrow,
yet his sui^erior instruction will realize and rejoice, it

is sent in love, God is Love! Thinking, unselfish,

liberal men, who continually devise liberal things for

the beneflt of their fellow men, are earnestly called

to-day to carefully notice what their Father, the great
Jehovah, has done for a people God alone has made
great and powerful, who have now deserted Him. A
people of whom the words of Jesus to the woman of
Samaria, may now be repeated, "Te ivorship, te
know not what." Would you know what these words
mean ? The Bible expresses a great deal in a few
words, these few may prove light to this generation.

Kevelation, chap. 12, v. 1 : And there airpcared a
great wonder in heaven, a woman clothed with the sun
and the moon under her feet, and upon her head a croum
of twelve stars. Long as this woman received the ap-

probation of the world, the genius of man failed to

express its admiration of her surpassing excellence by
any means to compare with the ravishing description
conveyed by inspiration in so few words. What vision
could be more enchanting for the contemplation and
pleasurable emotions of man ? She is robed in the
dazzling brilliancy of heaven, and sparkles with its

purest jems. John wrote this woman a letter, named
in the Xew Testament the second epistle of John, divided

into thirteen verses, addressed to the elect lady and her

children. Will the dead meet the living face to
Face ? The elder elect sister once had her home in

Jerusalem. This woman is America of Washing-ton,

the Jacob and Israel of the iSTew World. She is our

mother country, the heaven on earth sought for by the

laboring ijoor, the independent student, the oppressed,

the enterpiising of all nations. Marvel after maivel
astonished the Old World following the discovery of

the Xew, until, in the fulness of time, she took her

appointed place, as here described, the most beloved

country. Her maiden swoid resisted i^Iediterranean

pirates; their flag is the Cfescent, hence the moon
under her feet. It is written, '' Wheii the Most High
divided to the nations their inheritance, when He sep-

arated the SONS of Adam, He set the bounds of the p)eople

ac%rding to the wnnber of the children of Israel." The-

Constitution of the fatheis. the bond of love and equal

justice, that made her light so glorious, was originally

signed in Convention by only twelve stars or States.

2d. A nd she being with child cried, travailing in birth

and pained to be delivered^. This verse to-day takes us

back to years preceding America realizing the most
wonderful vision. Before the war of the Revolution

the Colonies were compelled to cooperate, somewhat
as neighbors, for muttial safety, especially during the

French and Indian wars, where the youthful Wash-
ington attracted the attention of the discerning

fathers, beginning a career winning the esteem of

every lover of human progress, whose judgment is

directed by the light of his Bible, love of God and love

of neighbor, and a neighbor's God-given rights. This

verse also may have a meaning that God will reveal in

its full significance at His pleasure. There is a woman
in sacred history that brought forth two children, but

with the second son had hard labor and died.

3d. And there appeired another loonder in heaven,

and behold a great red dragon having seven heads and

ten horns, and seven crmvns upon his heads. Great

Britain, red coats, Saint George and the dragon (that

was never kiUed) are familiar ideas. George the Third

was King of Hanover, Wales, Ireland, Scotland and
England, entitling him (in ancient days) to five pairs

of horns. He was the acknowledged King of English

settlements in all parts of the Old and ISTew World; the

crowned head of unnamed possessions. This proud,

wilful, bold, chief of robbers was head of the Episcopal

Cliurch and hereditary defender of the faith of the

Catholic Church. The secret history of England may
some day be written by an imj^artial pen.

4th. And his tail drew the third part' of the stars of

heaven and did cast them to the earth, and the dragon

stood before the tooman which teas ready to be delivered

for to devour her child as soon as it toas born. This is

describing a beast, its tail is its Jlag, " he movetli his

tail like a cedar;" in other words, his Jlag waves as

something sacred. The tails of some animals drop

when they are whipped. The flag of England waved
over Colonies (stars) in the New World that did not

join in the revolt. Besides these and his actual sover-

eignties, English thirst for plunder and dominion
leads the dragon over the world for vast subordinate

loossessions and t.afficing victims to his treacheiy, or

cruelty and robberies. Under some specious plea his

baleful influence must be felt everywhere. His secret

history would develop his secret intrigues and awful
crimes, even to the red arm used by him, as adro'tly

as his specious plea of Protestantism, Progress, C.iris-

tianity or Humanity, until he drops hia mask of piety
to place his plundering bayonets at the breast of those
who have given his civilization a foothold. They sud-

denly find perfidious, hypocritical, selfish Albion
knows no God but his own avarice and grinding tiib-

ute. The power given him to make him Great he has



used to canse suffering, devastation, tiibtilation and

aiijniish. 'J'ho fathers were content to be governed by

laws over Englishmen at home, but not English rob-

bories under plea of la u: Wh at is law ? The fathers

were the representatives of a glorious cause, and Eng-

land's true pride to-day is in men that could appreciate

the justice of their demands—men who stand as pillars

in the temple of godlike liberty, manhood rebuking

i-ovetousuess, maintaining the liberty ~of speech, the

jiowei- of truth in civil war, knowing neither the

timidity of a coward or the apathy of indolence when
brothers are in distress. These giant minds saw the

fathers at the foot of England's throne, with manly,

ti-uthfiil and just petitions, they saw them spurned,

and they felt the joy of dignified triumph of active,

human intelligence, in seeing our fathers rise to the

full stature of upright man standing in the fear of Gad
alone. He avas their only King. 'Well might these

great jewels in England say, " "Were I in A.merica, I

should be an American." Since the fourth day of

Jiily, 1776, Americans have held England as they hold

the rest ofmankind—Enemies in war, in peace friends.

"Weak in numbers as they were, the fathers stood at

bay, a glorious spectacle, defjiug these lawless, lying,

infamous plunderei's of the world.

5th. And she bmight forth a man child, who was f»

rule all nations vnth a rod of iron ; and her child was
caught up unto Ood and to His throne. The early his-

tory of this country displays for the child neither the
helplessness of infancy, the hilarity of boyhood or in-

discretion of youth ; all was frank, open, noble, un-
selfish, energetic and manly—child-like only in years.

Truth, justice and good reason has been its rod of iron,

a terror always to the evil. It has shown its powers
for good in the days of the honorable fathers ; it has
shown its tremendous powers for evil. The e'evating

influence it has exerted upon the nations is incalculable,

what is yet to come may be still more remarkable.
This verse justifies admiration for the character of the
laborers with Washington, whom all love to remember
as (under God) the father of his country. "Whatever
emotions are actively stirred within us by otir know-
ledge of his energy, his heroi>:m, his unwavering patriot-

ism or dignified life as a citizen, we respect him more
for his secret, sacred, unaffected trust in the God of

Truth, which gave sublimity to his wonderful mind,
ilarvelling over the evidences of his unaccountable
e.scape from perils, the Indians felt he was protected
by the Great Spirit. Strong in strength from Gud, he
took the fathers by the hand, and led them to the sum-
mit of their earthly ambition, the kixguom of Gou on
EARTH. "Who reads his farewell address now? Stu-
dents of the Bible will remember these words: ''And
the stretching out of his wings shall fill the breadth
of thy land, O Immanuel;" with this, read also what
follows, in the one hundred and tenth Psalm, to ascer-

tain the correct connection and interpretation of this

verse in unison with many other passages of Scripture,

remembering the third beast, like a man, before the
Throne in Eevelations ! !

6th. And the woman fled into the wilderness, where she

hath a place prepared of God, that they should feed her
there a thousand two hundred and three score days.
:N'early every city in this country fell into the hands of
her terribly energetic enemy. Touched with the fire

of libprty, the hope of escape from the chains of royalty
and priest-craft, God's rod for barbarians, and savages,
and all who forget Him—the whole people, the wilder-
ness, the hearts of sturdy men were altars to the wo-
man ; her home was there and her retreat secure—God
prepared it. Diviners may now calculate the duration
of a countrybom of great trials and unflinching patriot-
ism. The God of sublime mysteries, the Creator of all

things, the Ruler of the whole universe, has here ntraj.

bered its d.ays. It is now in the dew of its youth, the

morning of its existence.

7th. And there was ivar in heaven, Michael and his

angels fought against the dragon ; and the dragonfought,

and his angels, 8th, and pi-evailed not, neither was their

place found any more in heaven. The recotds of the

fathers are pure. Many surpri-ing events during the

continuance of host lities were convincing that God
was with them, and they gave Him the glory and the

honor of establishing the independence of America. li;

becomes every studious man to carefully consider now
iu what his own and his neighbor's independence con-

sists. This discussion shall no longer be avoided for

the benefit of any class. "What is law ? "Wara are

the strong periods in a people's history ; the fathers'

\Bevolution attracts unusual attention by its magnifi-

ceut results, surely marking a miraculous point in hu-

man history. God plainly says: " Tea, before the day

was, I AM He, and there is none that can deliver aut of

My hands ; I will work, and who shall let (hinder) it?"

Tlie word Michael, used, here, is interpreted " who is

like God." His angels were inspiring Americans with

the sirre hope of establishing for themselves and their

children the just and equal laws of God, usui-patinn,

Clime, deceit must overthrow, to make Americans sub-

jects of its own.

9th. A7id the great dragon was east out, that old serpent

called the devil and satan, which decciveth the whole

world ; he was cast out into the earth, and his angels ivcre

cast out with him. The judgments ot God follow crime,

as declared by the Royal law given Moses. The Word
of the lining God " does not ivrestle with flesh and blood,

but against principalities, against powers, against the

riders of the darkness of this world, against spiritual

toickedness in high places." The mist must clear away,

the great vail lifted, for man to learn the language of

the Bible, the Word of God to his children, show them

why monarchy, lusting for universal dominion, con-

ceives a so-called Christian Church of its own, under

the mask of righteousness, to excuse its horrible

crimes. The certainty that all the ways of God are

judgment continually, helps to explain what saints,

devils and angels instigated by the de-vdl, means in

connection with this great seal. History is strongly

condensed in the Bible ; it shows us the beauty of tbe

WOJIAN placed in God's jSTew World, from the strength

and bone of our fathers, the light and glory of the

world. And now, Americans, beware ! Eve, in the

Garden, was a type of excellence until she listened to

a voice talking about God. '^ Yea, hath God said!!"

To-day, as in the day of visitation of old, what can

America answer before the Go'i of Heaven, excejit,

"the serpent beguiled me, and J did eat?'' Of the num-
ber.s of pairs of men God created and placed upon the

whole earth He had made to be inhabited by varied

hue, and size, and stature, calling their names Adam,
tlie genealogy of one pair is preserved—Adam, son of
God, father of knowledge of God, faith in God, the first

t Her of the ground in the Lord's Eden, the first worker
in God's vineyard, the first royal priest, to the man who
hath not where to lay his head, Jesus Christ, son of God,

His Redeemer of that breath God breathed into Adam,
father of all lining, and man became a living soul. There
is a vast dift'erence between men alive to the knowledge
of the living God and men alieady dead in sin. Spiri-

tual genealogy begins ami ends in Sox of God anointed,

Priest forever after the order of Melchisedek, King of

peace. All who believe the Word of Truth and do the

will of the Father in Heaven, keeping His Royal Com-
mandments and faith of Jesus, are members in Christ
of that vast spiritual Church snrronnding man, and
yet invisible. No 'man can see mind, thought, spirit



to-tlay, uiiless by special revelation. John says

:

''^ Every spirit that coii/essetli that Jesus Christ is come in

the fleshy is- of God."

The inestimable value of this great seal to-day, con-

sists in its plain political significance, and its relation

to temporal affairs. America is called heaven, God
alone was King of our fathers, who were not afraid or

ashamed to speak the truth, their God is truth. Amer-
icans are called saints in this seal. People li\'ing under
human tyrants, subjects of their evil passions, are

compelled to serve men and are called devils' angels

;

they cannot, unmolested, enjoy the perfect freedom
secured by the Gospel of the living God, to aU who
rely upon his promise of seed-time and harvest (reward

for honorable, useful exertion), and His protecting

arm. God alone is good ; whoever, whatever, any
human desire standing between Him, His sole worship,

as God, King and Father, by any child of His, or a
people, is e^il to that child, that people. Whatever
opposes His Eoyal Laws and faith in the testimony of

Jesus is devilish. Paith in the Bible, the Word of

God, is life. "J am the true vine, ye are the branches,"

learning Americans the good and the evil, the tree of

knowledge continually pointing the statesman and
citizen to the Eoyal Commandments of the living God,

as the root of the tree of everlasting life, for man,
family or country. The i^ure fruit of the Bible, this

tree of knowledge of good and evil, truth and deceit,

is' a child, a people serving God alone. Any men led

away by a dying man to grope in blindness after a

higher law, feeds his own soul upon the fruit of Sodom.
The American is to-day asked to carefully notice a

glorious promise to EVERY individual in another

j)laee. The ancient people, Jews, wanted a man for

king, as mentioned in the eighth chapter of first

Samuel. Samuel annointed two kings. The key of

David is ot;e of the promised rewards to some appoint-

ed people of the living God. There are others. The
beast Behemoth ai)pear3 to be a type in Scripture of a
man set up by the extreiae ignorance and blindness of

a people,and called King (Czar or Emperor) nearly every
man who uses the liuman means through all history

to reach and preserve that title, wins the criminal right

to be regarded as the most cruel and degraded of all

plotting rob oers and murderers. Since the New Tes-

tament, the Scriptural language used to warn studious

man against the baseness of avarice, pride and"ambition,

the degradation of individuals, leading to man worship
is still more pointed, under Gospel figures always bold,

significant and striking :
" Again, the devil taketh him

up into an exceeding high mountain and shoxved him all

the kingdoms of the vjorld and the glory of them, and
saith unto him all these things ivill I give unto thee if

thou wilt fall doiun and worship m,e." The liars and
criminals of all kinds who so zealously serve the devil

will here find their master Satan knew the tremendous
power of the Mind he was tempting, but Christ loved

m.an and would degrade no one, the Father in Heaven
was and is the only King. Luke relates this tempta-

tion even more plainly than Matthew, rendering its

interpretation clear to every reader of the Word who
will reflect a moment upon what he studies :

" And
the devil, taking him up into an high m,ountain, showed
him all the kingdoms of the world in a moment of time,

and the devil said unto him all this powe>- will I give thee,

and the glory of them, fok that is delivered unto jle,

and to whomsoever I will I give it; if thou therefore will

worship me, all shall be thixe !" Christ does not
dispute the power of the "Old serpent" over every
kingdom of human kings upon the face of the whole
world. This single extract from the Word of God
abundantly testifies why it is priests could not find it

very profitable to preach the Tnith, the Gospel of God
as the only King, the Great Jehovah of the fathers, in

an empire or under any manner of human monarchy

;

for the reply Christ makes as ho turns his back upon
the Spirit of Evil controlling the haughtj', greedy,

tyrant, monster man, would render ridiculous the

lustre of plausible priestly robes, and destroy the
whole power of kings to-day. Casting the devil behind
him, Christ looks forward to a life, eating with hon-
orable men of that tree of life in the midst of the Para-
dise of God ; He knew the promises of God rested

upon keeping His Commandments, " and Jesus an-

swered and said unto him, get thee behind Me satan, for
itistvritten thou shall worship the Lord thy Ood, and.

Him only shall thou .serve,-'" and so all through the
teaching of Christ ; he taught men to put their Faith
IN God, the only King and Father of enlighteneil

minds. Peter is correct ; it was and is the spirit of
Christ within men that directed Prophets. Daniel
was a captured slave to the Monarch before whom he
stood an upright man, daring to speak the Truth in
the midst of a magnificent display rarely, if ever,

equalled. Something of that spirit of manliness has
been developed since God established America of
Washington. The father of lies has his unseen spirits

constantly at work. It takes but little observation to
discover who and what disturbs the peace of a house-
hold, a neighborhood, or the woiid. Jealousy, envj-,

greed, avarice, pride, ambition, love of flattery, man
worsliip, love of power, revenge, self-will, has no
known satiety. A human being may conquer the
world; and only sigh for another ; tnere is no end to
the jealousy of short-lived man, seeldng influence,
honor or amazement of man through any means, con-
trolling cut-throat tj-ranny, stores of money or an as-
tounding display of a white cravat. The lying tongue
of a h;5T)ocrite finds no stopping place, one crime begets
all that follow. Successful false pretence, concealing
the true motive, ever finds a new disguise to work ruin
and evil to those who trust to outward professions and
plausible appearances. The fathers of America would
not bow the knee to tyrant, greedy, fickle, monster
man. They preferred being their own sovereigns under
the Great Jehovah, selecting their own public servants
fpom the honorable among themselves ; men who had
equal interest in the excellence of a Government
wholly controlled by good, equitable and just laws, im-
partially enforced, faithfully made binding upon all.

They aspired to be neither beggars, thieves, nor liars

;

they knew iles would not furnish food for their stom-
achs, or isms clothing for their bodies. With God to
lead them, they cast out the devil from their Supreme
Imperial Laws, recognizing no human king, no fashion
of priestcraft, no sacredness in the love of money, the
root of all evil. Americans were Americans, poor or
rich, and God blessed them.

10th. And I heard a loud voice saying in heaven, Nov)
is come salvation and strength, and the kingdom of our
God and thepoiver of His Christ, for the accuser of our
brethren is cast down, which accused them before our God
day and night. Once more is opened, for the study of
man, an era fuU of glory for America. George Wash-
ington taking leave, his farewell address to his im-
poverished, invincible army, that he loved in his great
heart, as neighbor American loves his neighbor. All
were brothers then. His rendering his accounts, his
surrender of his commission to Congress, his address
to that remarkable collection of Americans, the reply
of Congress are all records that none but hardened
criminals can read unmoved. Even at this distant
day the real lover of his fellow-man must share in the
deep feeling of gratitude to the great Jehovah per-

vading the breast of every true hearted American then
for deliverance from the wiles of an enemy whose rob-

beries require ships of war and militai-y posts over the

whole world, boasting the roll of his morning drum



never ceases. Hott earnest must have been their

printed prayers for tlie suppression of the Fatliers' re-

boUion. Day and night ! Day and night they accused

Americans before God and His v%-orld, of seeking the

sole service and worship of the great Jeliovah ! Christ

informed the Jews :
" My kingdom i< not of this world."

Tliis saying was to them true in a double sense. He
also plainly instructed them :

" The kingdom of God

ahall be taken from, you and given to a nation bringing

forth the fruit thereof." What people on earth to-day

are ready to establish that eternal kingdom, founded

upon love of God and neighbor? Who but the ever-

iiviug God could inform man, through His annointed

TTord, that its lirst home would be found in a than un-

discovered world, peopled by men -who had too much
>self-r(!spect to allow any inferior tool of satan to rule

over them? They were too honorable to serve any

man ;
their worsljip was the great Jehovah, God of

Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, and Him only would they

serve.

nth. Aiid they overcome him by the blood of the

Lamb and by the icords of their testimony, and they

loved not their lives unto the death. Brother Ameri-

cans, have charity for an impatient pen. It was

the desire of Job to publish his book. He would

enlighten some dying man. The path the writer of

this is treading is, indeed, a strange one for his

feet, as our Father assures you. His word is truth.

Xou must remember that Americans were spread

and scattered about in their settlement of this

2Tew World. Their great preacher was the sacred

volume, the Holy Bibles they carried -with them. They
were not forgotten of their mothers when the sons of

their womb left Europe to people the wilderness of

America. Under all the pomp and glitter of tinsel

show there is a strong undercurreiit of love of life.

God is life eternal ; an under current of love—God is

love eternal ; a power the fashion of the world would

cover up ; but that life, that love, that power springs

eternal in the human heart. God is the only lasting

love of man, for the companions God gives him for his

journey home only stay with him long enough for him

to know and love them ; and they go, as the flower

fadeth. Human life is as a tale that is already told,

an arrow whose flight is soon spent, a shuttle in a

weaver's hand, that soon reaches the end of its jour-

ney. It can never be faith in short-lived man. It is

I'AITH IN God, by His Word assuring man of some-

thing hidden from him as a reward for sacrifices in this

short life. A father may sufler, but he reads :
" Suffer

little children to come unto Me." The peculiar circum-

stances this people were placed in made them students

of the Bible, and none were more thoroughly taught

by the Word of the living God, that Christ died for

them. The purity of their motives made them strong

in faith that God would crown their struggles with

ultimate triumph. The word of their testimony can

Htill be found in State papers of trying times when

America cried, travailing in birth, and pained to be

delivered, and all through her struggles for existence.

The world may be challenged for the production of a

history more lofty, more glorious, more outspoken,

more manly, more trirthful, more unselfish, bold and

original. The grand battle-cry from the begining was

"Liberty or death," as e.Npressed by Virginia's in-

spired orator, "as for me, give me liberty or give me
death," and this feeling animated the earnest men of

that day. The faithful record relates, Washington,

with force of loving hands, was restrained from rushing

single handed upon a foe that had fillefj his anny with

iears and flight. His undaunted spirit sought death

rather than slaveiy for the American brothers he loved

to shield and protect with his strong arm. Well have

those days been spoken of as times that tried the souls

of men. Wlio then thought of hating an Amencna
because he lived a little way north, south, east or west
of himself? Surely, Americans, your liberties were
bought with a price.

12th. Therefore, rejoice ye heavens, and ye that divell in

them ! Woe to the inhabitants of the earth and of the sea,

for the devil is come dtnvn unto you, having great wrath

because he knoweth he hath but a short time! The ad-

vent of peace was, indeed, a period of rejoiciug be-

yond anything experienced before; throughout all "ye
heavens" the old States engaged in the holy war fur

independence. Nearer his chosen dominions the devil

had urgent business, demanding his whole energy and
what assistance he could gather, for the dragon, from
his fellew-kings of the earth. His fears were aroused

as the story of the fathers' success spread over the

woild ; his haughty pride was bathed in discomfiture

and defeat ; his rage knew no borruds ; the earth must
feel the full weight of his power. The supremacy of

English secret, lying, crav/ling, cringing, criminal

policj' must be established, or her boasted aristocracy

had but a short existence. Tiuth, God's eternal truth,

shone with a brilliancy too dazzling for the tinsel

ornaments of royalty and its hireling priestcraft, the

whole mockery of English craftiness was threatened

with ruin. American Revolution was followed by
another startling event in the world's history, stamped
with scenes that thrill humanity pemsing its fearful

record. The French Eevolution, whoever originated

it, is not without its moral. It is crime standing in

judgment against crime, against usurped power crimi-

nally used, against wealth employed to debauch and
degrade the virtuous, against a covetous and licentious

priesthood, against unprincipled drones and loafers.

Its strongest warning is : beware ivhat burthens and
disgrace you put upon labor ! Out of this scene of hor-

rors shot foith, like a brilliant meteor, the stupendous

genius of Napoleon, grasping at a glance the then

known sciences, he wielded them with the whole

power of his giant intellect for {the glory of France) his

own selfishness. Neither in him or the dark, terrible

revolution that made his day so prominent, can we
discover those pure and lofty aims that awakened and

inspired the energies of our fathers. In every way
the diagon and his allies hedged him in ; he was afraid

of any manner of liberty for thinking laboring man,

afraid of the American spirit he had roused, afiaid of

the growing intelligence of man ! Truth was a terror

to him.

This verse revives recollections of prodigies of valor,

battles by land and sea made demigods for worldly

men woishipping the slaiTghter that spi'ead woe and

mourning over Europe. Those who regard the failure

of Napoleon a woe upon mankind, in studying this

verse carefully, should remember his blind belief in

what he felt as his destiny ! He knew something of

man, and appreciated God given genius, placing his

whole reliance upon man alone, rewarding what served

him, his ambition, his family ; he knew nothing supe-

rior to himself, no God, to the marked end !

13th. And tchen the dragon saw that he was cast into

the earth, he persecuted the woman which broughtforth the

man child. The di-agon had not learned that in seek-

ing quarrel with America, this country was enlivened

by mind vastly advanced by serving and worshiping

the only living God. He now finds men who read an

American book. He does not search American ships

for sailors. He has learned not to attack American

vessels by surprise. This second war grew out of the

lowest of unmanly, soulless, persecution, demonstrat.

ing ovcrbeai ing insolence, assumed superiority of rank,

brutal Engli.sh covetousness and ambition, that like a

bull dog would clutch at the throat of America. The
fathers knew and understood him well, their eyes were



wide a-svake, thej were never /or sale, ignorant, narrow

minded, unsettled or revolutionary, but upon all oc-

casions made guilty, aristocratic England, feel this

country had real origin in majesty and power, like the

fabled ilinerva, sprung from the head of Jove com-

pletely armed. This second mention of the man child

is suggestive to the student of sacred or profane

history. For to-day we are reminded of two import-

ant periods in American history, " The kingdom of God

coiiieth not with observation " man is simply the instru-

ment, God overrules all. The Fourth of July, 1776,

when the Jive delegates brought before the Continental

Congress a Declaration of Independence for the woman,

was a marked event, but the Constitution that made

this oonntiy one great and glorious united people, for

objects, openly, boldly and clearly specified before the

whole world, was not signed in convention until Sep-

tember seventeenth, seventeen hundi'cd and eighty-

seven. The inauguration of Washington, as first Pres-

ident, was AprQ 30, 1789. Students reap their o^vn

reward by always remembering the Bible teaches

children, not crafty men searching profit in material to

brrild a theory, a temple for weak deluded men to

spend money in worship of ite, or weaker and if pos-

sible more horribly deluded men to spend more money
in worship of man's ism. Truth will be found when
truth alone is wanted. It is God " that frustrateth the

tokens of the liars and maketh diviners mad ; that turneth

wise men backiaard ayid rnaketh their knoivledge foolish.'"

14th. And to tfie wojiax were given two wixgs of a
GREAT EAGLE that she might fly into the wilderness into

her place, ivhere she is nourished for a time, and times,

and half a time, from the face of the serpent. Over the

glorious banner our fathers flung to the breeze, hovered

this bird of Eevelation and Washington. "Doth the

eagle mount up at thy command and make her nest on

high? She dwellcth and abideth on the rock, upon the

crag of the rock and the strong place, from thence she

seeketh the prey, and her eyes behold afar off." She
loves to try her powers in lofty, giddy flights, fixing

her unflinching gaze upon the sun. Traitors and
enemies of God and America beware ! She falls like

a thunderbolt upon her prey. " Ser young ones also

suck up blood .'" This second flight of the woman into

her place, the hearts of the people, reminds us, at the

least, of the capture of Washington City during the

war of 1812, and the memorable display of English

chivalry upon that occasion.

15th. And the serpent cast out of his Tnouth water as a,

flood after the woman, that he might cause her to be carried

away of the flood- English victories, upon the ocean

especially, were most decided and complete during the

European wars. Men of less nerve and heroism than

the fathers would have hesitated and been lost. The
Arm they leaned upon for strength was mighty. The
water, as a flood fiom his mouth, not only signifles

armies, people, trouble, but reminds us of the boast,
'

' Britannia rules the wave, " shouted in tuneful revelry,

and so far as the old world was concerned, it was
hardly disputed. The ocean appeared to the fathers

as God's highway for all nations ; choosing a glorious

inotto, "Eeee Thade and Sailors Eights," they won
something else for us to think of to-day, when looking

for sources of trouble and war ! ! The lying devil is

always crafty enough to conceal his true motives.

16th. And the earth helped the woman, and the earth

opened her mouth and swalloivcd up the flood ivhich the

dragon cast out of hismouth. Wliatever reason for boast-

ing England had in the residt of his European wars, the

dragon won no laurels from the Fathers. This is a re-

markable allusion to the battle of New Orleans, a more
complet e victory tlian any he had won by land or sea,

where his persecution, trouble and boasting were swal-

lowedup onthe land. Pirates of Barataria, withnegroes,

the earth, couldmore loudlyboast of effectually helping

the woman to preserve the " beauty and booty" greed-

ily craved by the lust and covetousness of these Epis-

copal savages plundering the world. Before intelli-

gence of this battle, England's policy signed a hollow-

hearted peace. This war of 1812 is called persecution,

but what follows, God pronounces War

!

17th. A?id the d a^.on was ivrath with the ivoman and
tvent to make war with the remnant of her seed which

keep the Coinmandments of God and have the testimony

of Jesus Christ. God is Eight, and a world of light is

shed here. Bafiled in his attempt to despoil her in

open war, writhing under the infliction of terrible

blows put trpon him by fearless hearts that loved the

God-given woman better than their lives, Americans

whose glorious names made dignified history written

with swords upon his hide, he sorrght counsel in the

depths of aristocratic deiwavity to conjiue up a demon
to corrupt her virtue and divide her people. Is a hal-

lowed reverence for the Word of God, the Holy Bible,

fetish ? Is keeping the Koyal Commandments of the

ever-living God and belief in the testimony of Jesus

Christ, FETISH? Must the Bible be overthro-s\Ti in

America ? " God shall enlarge Japhet (white), he shall

dwell in the tents of Shem (red) ^ and Canaan (black to-

day '.) shall be his slave,'' secured to him by the com-

mandment, " Thou shalt not covet thy neighbor's house,

thou shall not covet thy neighbor's ivife, nor his man-
slave, nor his maid-slave, nor his ox, nor his ass, nor

anything that is thy neighbor's." England saw a K"ew
World daily unfolding wonderful stores and treasures

to an energetic, happy, united and contented people

that the Dragon could neither plunder openly nor con-

trol, and resolved upon their ruin through a strategy

that marks the depth of malice in an envious, jealous,

covetous, ambitious, trembling, whipped criminal.

There were faithful hearts he could not bribe, selected

for innate merit and schooled to feel the most lofty, ele-

vating emotions of the human heart, love of God and
love of country, love of neighbors. These honored

and faithful sentinels stood a rod of iron under God to

protect the people He was feeding from the riches of

earth, air and water. There was no concealing their

valor, or the wisdom from on High directing American
councils, filling a world with light, throwing deeper

and deeper shadows upon England's plundering de-

pravity. Americans were drawing from Britain the

very life, the wealth of nations, the laboring popula-

tion that devilish pride treads upon, contemns and
despises, brands in derision as laboring classes. They
came here to meet people of all kindreds and tongues,

to be received as American treasures and brothers, to

be made politically equals by thinking men, and God
blessed us, Go'd onr own father in heaven is the poor

and oppressed man's friend. Wherever an American

slumbers upon his own field of glory there rests by his

side one born on foreig-n soil, inspired with the same

ardor that fired his adopted brother to serve God-given

liberty and the Woman ; loving in beautiful life and in

death undivided. The dragon found willing slaves in

America to do his work under a disguise, a Babel of

confused ideas. This was a war where his own devU-

ish malevolence could be felt uliseen as his work. The
true motives must be hidden. A war to overthrow the

Commandments of God and the testimony of Jesus

Christ, the liberties of America, Americans must fight

Americans to glut his revenge and dissipate his fears,

for " he knowethhe hath but a short time."

13 ch'., V. 1. And I stood upoii the sand of the sea and

saw a beast rise tip out of the sea having seven heads

and ten horns and upon his horns ten crovms. and upon

his heads the name of blasjihemy. This standing upon

tht3 sand of the sea may remind an enterprising busi-

ness American of commercial rivalry. It suggests to



tlie student of Ms Bilile a mnltitnde of people. The
continued signiflcnnca and importance of this verse

will be explained more fully in another and more ap-

propriate place. In heads and horns this beast is Eng-

lish, with every sign of Royalty carethlly removed

from its heads of blasphemy to disguise the true mo-

ti^-es in pandering to America's well-known love of

liberty, but there are three new cuowns! Evrery

horn iias one. England's policy roused up this Levia-

IHAN of fanaticism, inhumanly sacrificing British

"U'est India Islands as a grand moral idea, a terrible

blind for the nrin of America. The dragon knew too

well the history of Haji;i and St. Domingo, and other

places; knew just what the consequences, the result

of emancipation would be in Jamaica. What was the

terrible shook of a day the degradation and complete

ruin of a few American planters; the headlong plunge

into horrible depravity of Ethiopians, the awful deso-

lation of a speck of earth compared with his vast do-

minions if, by this means, he could sow dissensions

here and destroy American unity? If the Eastern

States wei-e overcome, his trade would be greatly en-,

larged. If he could abolish slavery in America, had

he not untold millions in India, fed upon a pint of rice

a day, to raise cotton and lice fo' a world that would

be silent while he annihilated his hapless subjects

there from the cannon's month, or, after robbing them

for generations, in their extreme poverty permitting

them unassisted to starve in millions by famine ?

2d. And the beast ivhich I saw was like imto a leopard,

and his feet ivere as the feet of a bear, and his mouth as

the mouth of a lion, and the dragon gave him his poioer,

aiM '"s seat, and great authmty. It was English

policy, its seat, its Throne, head of English Church,

fastened, with all its power, an awful curse upon

America! What are men's public professions of reli-

gion—love of God and neighbor ? Liars, false tciichers

for money, already had strong foothold in America

before this spotted beast spread its body of ites and

isms over it with so much rapidity. Its feet represent

the power of impressions from printing presses to dis-

seminate them, and its mouth the roar, the force and

strength of 0."ato-ry. Can the Leopard change his

spots ? What student of his own Bible has not been

warned against the roaring Lion 2 With the disgust-

ing idolatry of Romanism and the criminal corruption

among a self-righteous, meddling, baok-biting, rapa-

cious, licentious Protestant Priesthood, also educated

to delusions, craftiness, ites and isms, the strategy of

man, as though Truth should be concealed to secui-e a

Teligious trade for a preacher to live by ; the road was

open and the work of this beast was rapidly performed,

but not without provoking a world of controversy, a

world of pain for the true believer in the Great Jeho-

vah of the fathers, spreading over years of soitow and

concern for the open-hearted, frank, truthful, con-

fiding, unsuspecting American in every town and city

of this great people. It was indeed a sea of troubles

and affliction for them.

3d. And I saio one of his heads as it -were wounded to

death, and his deadly wound was healed and all the world

wondered after the beast. Considerate regard for manly

American candor has here an object for stv^dy. To
every observing lover of truth, it is manifest, emanci-

pation of negro slaves, up to this day, has been the

scourge of the Kew World wherever tried. English

policy was as well advised of its effects upon a com-

munity of white people, as were the statesmen of

America. Continued agitation, public addresses,

vigorous writing to a supe'stitious people accustomed

to be robbed by co.axing and flattery, (yet notoriou.sly

thin skinned, h.aving so little cause for selfrespect

and less inclination to think and study for themselves

in order to form correct ]irivate opinions of real moral

duties before God and neighbor, by the 4igbt of the

Holy Bible in their hands,) aidt-d by private pledges to

the unprincipled, meddling politician of any shade of

pai'ty, at last there was found in the Senate of the

United States this prophetic curiosity, ingeuiou-sly

branded "a gentleman and a scholar." a burlesque

naturally provoking public attention to one taking a

seat among gentlemen so highly honored over the

whole world. The world was not long deceived ; his

abuse of Americans was ptaise of them. He pi'ovod

powerless to degrade any c-ne so much as himself, and
(as he then appointed) might have smothered in his

own contracted insignificance bu.t for blows of a cane

struck upon his head in the Senate Chamber for hia

rank, treasonable assault in I'eply to charitable, Ameri.-

can views from a distinguished patriot, who was absent

from, his seat at the time of wordy {gentlemanly ?} in.-

.vective against him. The construction of this verse

does not justify the belief his wound was even serious,

but his head was made to appear ''as it jwere"^ wounded
to death, to the wonder of the world of intelligence

wherever he exhibited himself. The worshippers of the

beast were greatly rejoiced when this wounded head
returned to America ; he even summoned the moral

courage to resume his seat when he could safely assure

honorable Senators that the accomplished gentleman,

the conscientious Judge, the exalted statesman, he had
so sneakingly assiiiled in his absence from the Senate,

was dead .' The interloping meddler who struck him
was dead ! Was this singular reminder calculated to

ward off other blows ? Tliis freshly wounded head,

and exciting demonstrations following it, showed the

thorough xvoiking of the English pi 't with the de-

moralizing influence of the scheme all thi-ough the

North; it revealed to eagle-eyed Americans the shame^

ful fact that some weak but still aspiring jniblic men
even were in actual correspondence with these desper-

ate conspirators against God and His elect America.

At a loyal meeting in Bostox ! GEORf.E Washixgtom
was spoken of as a scoundrel ; another loyal never

heard the word scoundrel without his ear acMug for

the name of Webstee to be connected with it. Ameri-

cans grieved over words of base insolence and timid

fustian that disgraced theii' Senate Chamiier more than

the priqihesied blows they provoked. To a thinking

man, this verse opens a wide field for his study : '"I do

all these things, salth the Lord !" Be careful you are not

led into temptation, but delivered from evil; there ia

a limit fixed to deceit, beyond which neither man nor

devil can go.

4th. And they worshipped the dragon vjhieh gavepower

unto the beast, and they loo-rshixiped the beast, saying.

Who is like unto the beast ? Who is able to ma' e war
with hiin ? The carefully studied defamation of

America's Presidents, for many years, ridicule of her

Supreme Courts, Senate and distinguished statesmen^

open contempt and defiance of God's Royal Laws^

found in the whole history of His World to be the

only equitable, just and proper, was kept in constant

contrast with the happiness, felicity and enjoj-raent

under the reign of Queen Yictoria and Prince Albertj

the only standards of t^'ue libertj- upon God's Earth ;

for the moment a slave touched England's shoi'es ho
was FREE ! Who is a free man in England, Scotland,

Ireland, Wales, or any of the vast dominion of the

dragon? In what does freedom consist? What is

Law ? Innocent of the criminal connivance of th«

British throne with this dastardly, secret craven,

meddling, cowardly plot, the whole country English

Policy sought to ruin, could but respect Britain's

Queen fi'om the varied representations both to jSTortli.

and South, carefully kept continuous and apparently

most fiivorable for the happiness of English neighbors,

Americans were pleased to rejoice with them in hav-



ing a Sovereign at la<»t tliat had some sem'blaiice of

humanity, and they fully testitied that feeling by a

cordial Tvelcome and fiank reception of her oldest boy,

the Prince of Wales, travelling in America in careful

traiuing of politic keepers, appointed for that visit.

He received as near "worship as any Englishman who
endorses English Policy, can ever again expect in

Amei-ica; for men all over God's World will now call

to mind the salient points of English history that

concerns their own country, and learn wherein con-

sists that country's security. Enlightened men with

minds made sure and steadfast, through earnest love

of Trutlr, remain unshaken by the transient commo-
tions that flutter the thoughtless and unstable, the very

FEEi3LE-minded worshippers of man, swayed about by
every device of the enemy of man's peace. The
educated, honorable, enlightened man worships God
who created all, not man, created by God. What, who
is man that God should be mindful of him ? What,
who, where is God that man should fear Him ?

" Wherefore the Lord said, forasmuch as this people

draw near with their mouth and with their lips, do honor

Me, but have removed their heart far from Me, and their

fear toivard Me is taught by the precept of men, therefore,

behold. I will proceed to do a marvellous ivork ainong

this jeople, a marvellous v:ork and a wonder ; for the

wisdom of their ivise shall perish and the understawlhig

of their prudent shall he hid ! " When does God break
a promise to man ? The great Statesmen of America
knew emancipation of ISTegroes would certainly be
followed by most disastrous consequences to that
cheerful, confiding and most dependent race of human
beings, producing a fearful state of society for white
families knowing good and evil. Carefully consulting
history human wisdom could discover no possible good
to any one in America arising from it, Tvbile the teiri-

ble, blasting, withering evils, they were as sure of as
the dragon was. The more trouble in America, the better

for English aristocracy .' ISTot alone free Negroes, slavery
the sum of all villanies, the beast had a song for

anything that could demoralize or pander to beastly
passion. Woman's Eights ! Eree Love ! Amalgama-
tion ! Equality of Eaces ! Free Speech ! Eree Press !

Improved mixe'l up man ! Grand moral ideas! Human
pi ogTess towards perfection ! Higher law! Glorious
future! Gooil time coming ! The whole scheme studied
carefully by men who lemember all wiU prove as the
snug of a Syren. Eestless tongues knew no silence

;

energetic pens knew no rest ; the Lecture room, the
Pulpit and the Press, were swift and ready workers for

the ruin of America, and back, away behind the door,

out of sight, in the obscurity of secrecy was the half

audible voice between a whisper and a spoken word,
" yes, anythingfor money, give me money, more money."
Before the world, the South stood erect and firm ; but
who cares for the South, who cares for Southerners in
the whole world? Eadicals claimed, one County at
the North could whip the whole lazy South, so terribly
enervated- by rum and tobacco! Who dare make war
with humanity and the progress of the age 1 Demo-
crats, cojjperheads and traitors can never learn any-
thing new! The South dare -not fight, they loi'l only
play their old game of brag for a while. Evil men may
yet learn evil deeds, gathers evils around themselves,
enclosing them as in a net, a snare, a trap, for satan
knows how to leave a man to help himself, at the
moment of great distress.

5th. And there was given him a mouth speaking great
things and blaspthemies, and poiver was given unto him to

contimie forty and tivo months. Appeals to reason and
justice were wasted upon fanaticism and treason.
Search carefirlly, and you will find God only can over-
come Leviathan ! I Traitors had leaped beyond argu-
ment, and drank blood ; they had also baptized the

virgin soil of Kansas with the blood of Americans!
" I %viU make a man more precious than fine gold : even-

a man, than the golden ivedge of Ophir." Tlie plan of
eloquence in a timidly empty seat in the Senate was
abmdoued for the other extreme. A document called

a Constitution was provided, and placed in the hands
of a faithful slave of these desperate and determined
conspirators, who had served them well through his

inhuman outrages in Kansas. He was a humanitarian
in their service, panting for more liumau blood and a

new field. The Briti-sh soil of Canada was the place

selected for adoptinjj this "mouth speaking great things
and blasphemies." Officers were cbosen to execute it,

and all was expectation by these infamous outlaws,

worshipping the beast, while plotting the ruin of

America. Their new-made oflicials, appointed to gov-

ern this country, provoke insurrection and fight away
all opposition, entered upon the destined work about
July 1, 1859. Erom that time until the Emancipation
Proclamation, January 1, 1863, is just forty-two montlis.

The interval was their period of great activity. The
failure of the blow of treason, the capture of their

saint, his trial, his conviction, his execution and hia

burial were dwelt long and lovingly upon in the lec-

ture-room, in the pulpit and in the press. The gallows
had been sanctified through him ; meeting house bells,

poetry and music were prostituted in praise of one of

the most horribly abandoned wretches in American
history. Tou who admire a spirit like this, guard well
your own homes ! Look well after your own security

!

Men must look after laws for themselvesto-day! When •

Clirist tells yon, " by their fruits ye shull know them,"
it is a constant warning ; for the devil knows God lives

forever, and like all liars and hypocrites, whose teacher

he is, can make long prayers to be heard of men, and
profess exceeding love of the Bible—h • would deceive

the very elect of God, if it were possible ! This wretch-

ed failure to possess an United States arst-nal was made
to appear as the conquest of Virginia ! Is any man a
trailer ?

6th. And he opened Ms mouth in blasphemy against

Ood, to blaspheme His name and His tahernaele, and
them that divell in Heaven. The road to ruin was very
broad and down-hill. Our tried and faithful statesmen
had in vain appealed to truth, the Bible, leason, ex-

perience of man, justice and love, with all the elo-

quence a clear perception of certain destruction could
awaken, in their zeal for their beloved cou:|jtry. They
only drew upon their own heads torrents of abuse and
rid icule from hired or flenzied men, incapable of respect

for any law or honor for the living or the dead, and
were studiously ridiculed until hounded into obscurity

and silence. The understanding of prudent men was
indeed hid as foretold. The poison spread rapidly ; if

papers did not advocate radical theories, comparatively
few wanted them. If the wily politician was lukewarm
in clamoring for ites and isms, or abolition, he was sure
to be defeated. But the most astonishing feature of all

was to be found in most of the pulpits. Men hiring
themselves out, by publicly praying and professing fo

be quiilified ministers and teachers of the laws of their

Creator, having His prophesies, great commandments
and testimony of Jesus open before them, with incre-

dible daring challenged His providence, denied His
justice, and openly rebelled against God's government.
In preaching meddling, lying, thie^^sh, murdering
abolitionism, they blasphemed against the government
of God, and His name, and His tabernacle, and the
honored memory of our dead ancestors, as well as the
unchanged South.

7th. And it teas given unto Mm to make war u-ith the

saints and to overcome them ; andpowerwasgiven him over
all kindreds, and. tongues, and nations. The election of
1860 was a remarkable one. Most exciting causes had
produced great diversity of feeling and singular want
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of wisdom in tinanimity, except -with the enemies of

American liberty. EnglaDcl Lad almost conquered

America at last. Abolitionism was ti-iumphaut. These

traitors were to administer the laws they had been de-

faming for so many years, under a Constitution thoy

had declared a league with hell and compact with

death. Have they made it so? Are they substituting

their own, the one given their Harper's Ferry Agent,

for the Constitntion of the fathers ? Which have they

sworn to support? Have they kept the faith of the

fathers to all kindreds, tongues and nations, the con-

fiding strangers, who have settled among Americans,

with fidl trust in the stability of American Constitu-

tional pledges as the supreme law of the land? Have

the J'
dared to rob them also?

8th. And all that dwell upon the earth shall worship

him, tohose names are not written in the book of life of the

Lamb slainfrom the foundation of the world. No longer

the heaven of God and the fathers, America is called

the earth, having placed its government in the hands

cf men who are leaders of a terrible revolution, a

troubling of the waters that brings the most filthy of

all soulless mud to the surface, requiring for success

the suppression of true faith in God and its influence.

Traitors have struggled to turn the strong cords of love

binding this country as brothers into -withes of sand

and ashes. The true principles governing individuals

aie now to be tested by word and deed. The unalter-

able laws of. God, and the supreme laws that made

this a Union of States, enacted for times of doubt,

trouble and -war, as the map of duty, and limit of

authority, are before them for their guidance and di-

rection. Americans ! There is no record that ever be-

fore in the history of the world God has given man
the s-ablime test of character He gave to you. God
is love. You now know the value of man's public

professions either of religion or patriotism. God is

spirit, sotii, mind, and looks at the heart, the mind,

knowing the true motive of every individual's speech

and actions. "Who dare question His pleasure in test-

ing man's sincerity before His o-wn children, as His

servant, or as an advocate of free speech, free press

and the inalienable rights of all Amei leans to life,

liberty and the pursuit of happiness ? "Who has ever

assailed them with greater malignity than an Aboli-

tionist ? "Who has upheld them in doing it ? "What
individual or real American interest has been benefited

by their extreme oppression 1 Easy as it may appear
for a crafty, plotting man to serve the devil in deceiv-

ing others, it is labor for that man to deceive himself,

impossible to deceive his Creator, who rebukes every
species of hypocrisy. Man despises hypocrisy be-

cause he is made its -victim, and the base hj-pocrite

must despise himself as a li-ving lie, continually afraid

truth will expose him, God is truth. What it is for

man to have his name written in that Book of Life is

far beyond human conception. Life has its constant

duties, be faitliful to the end, seaicli in yotir o-wn

Bibles for yourselves for your promised reward. If

Americans would know more of this verse they can
look at the twellth chapter of Daniel, as well as

Malachi and Eevelation. God, our Father in heaven,

opens a way for every man to return to Him.
9th. If any man have an ear let him hear. Certain

prophecies in the Bible, connected or not with recent

events, and aside from this great seal, indicate we are

upon the threshold of great changes. From the time

of the first advent, students of the Bible have occa-

sionally been agitated by occurrences in difl'erent na-

tions of the world, appearing to them preludes to the

second coming of Christ. "When giving his informa-

tion and instruction, Peter cautioned believers by
wiitiug, " One day is -with the Lord as a thousand years,

and a thousand years as one day." It will be a com-

plete surprise to every individual, for the Father has
revealed the day, the time, to no one in Heaven or

upon earth, "the day of the Lord will come as a thief

in the night." There is a great deal for true Ameri-

cans to ponder deeply upon to-day, in a few words
from Christ himself, "Lekold, your house is left u7ito

you desolate, and verily J say unto you, ye shall not see

Me until the time come, ivhen ye shall say, BLESbEU is He
THAT COMETH I\ THE KAMK OF THE LOKD." The SaCred

writings are replete with instances of individual and
national rebellion against the well-known and eter-

nally established laws of God, relating the severe pun-

ishment following some of them, but they speak of

only one general judgment of the whole world, from
which eight persons escaped destruction. Americans
have been spared those trials and afilictions which, in

distant ages, were recorded as judgments from God, if

Vfe except the privately known individual touch of

result of individual ciiminality and the late horrible

-war. That most awful scourge will prove a prelude to

other matters deeply concerning every living man.
Our stage of this world evidently begins with Noah,
a preacher of righteousness, rebuking in his day, as

he would to-day, if living, idolatry, superstition, man-
worship, fanaticism, fashion, hypocrisy, sectarianism,

intolerance, selfrighteousness, sectional and personal

jealousy, mean, low, meddling, Canaanite dispositions,

whisperers, persecutions, liars, thieves, oifice-seekers,

murderers, adulterers, begging ministers, fornicators,

false-witnesses, backbiting cowards, Sabbath-break-

ers, and all manner of covetousness. He witnessed
the overthrow of every plotting de-vice of political

pigmies and giants, the props of kings, with the so-

called sons of God, Priests, and their lust fur women,
taking wives of all they chose, in one grand crash,

with all their higher law and knowledge of good and
evil. Noah began his new life by being an husband-
man, and he planted a vineyard. "U^ell had it been for

us if our fathers had done the same in passing the

flood dividing them from the Old "World. Do anti-

Christian, self-righteous, meddling hypocrites think

it strange God would save from the flood overwhelm
ing a world a man who, in his old age, wanted wiue?
Noah may be considered a man of means, with exten-

sive possessions, God giving him and his sons a det-d

of the whole earth, recorded iu the ninth chaiiter ol

Genesis ; there also appears a time when the earth was
divided among these sons. To-day some rich old met
may drink a little wine, and possibly sleep under it

effects. If wine is good and wholesome for a rich oh

man, why not good and wholesome for the poor oh
laborer to strengthen him in his manly battle, with al

the hopes of his youth crushed, steming the torrent o

adversity with the feeble vigor left to hira, the whol

surplus energy of his active exertion during vigorou

life ha-ving found its way into the rich man's pocket

for labor alone gives value to riches 1 "Who asks fc

or makes a laio dashing the cup from a poor old man
lips ? Dare the base hj-pocrite do it who drinks win

himself? God's coitncils are very plain, let the dealt

in wine read them, and then dare sell the cup to a

inebriate ! ! Any man read them, and dare give tl

cup to a neighbor who abuses the gift ! The youn

are always appealed to by every manner of designir

man. It is for the experienced, the aged, the studioi

physician, to add their testimony to the council

the Bible and this sure warning voice to any man wl

drinks in the morning, and the young man. Tou'

and -idgorous manhood requires no stimulant wli

ever. Youth is most sprightly and beautiful of itse!

Next to God, in the youth of a country is centered t
joys, the hopes, the pride of the observing and reflc

tive old man, whose days of usefulness are closii

around him. The old man and the little child lov
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an attentive youth for companion. The thoughtful old

man loves to give youth the result of experienced lite.

It is strangely apparent the bountiful giits of God to

man can all be abused ; the inconsiderate young
man, through ungiiaided habit and reckless use,

changes this blessing of rich pure wine to old age into

a curse upon himself. Through his own heedless folly,

is a traitor to himself,- to the wonder and disgust of his

friends, sometimes driving them irom him by his mad-

ness in choosing the vomit of a dog for his companion

;

or he may prove a traitor to himself after exhibiting

Lis extreme weakness and need of experience, his sup-

posed importance in signing a total abstinence pledge

of any meddling man, giving the giant influence of his

unfledged mighty name among h s neighbors to ttig at

the roots of the vine K"oah iDlauted, while he drinks of

its fruit behind the door. How many men have been

undermined, demoralized, placed upon the long list of

American hypocrites and impostors in the last forty

years by signing these uselt'ss pledges? Useless to

any living man, worse than useless, criminal in vast

numbers who have lost their proper self respect in

learning how to deceive a neighbor by secretly break-

ing his public plt-dge. The experience of old age will

warn the young man not to pledge himself carelessly

to man. Fathers, if you aspire to American manhood
yourself, have faith in your King, teach your sons to

do the same, and be free and independent men them-

selves, keeping entirely aloof from all the vulgar, open

or secret, societj* schemes and plots of degraded, de-

gTadirrg, des gniug meddlers. If you have a drunkard

among your sons, you know it is your own duty to

take care of the terrible nuisance yourself. You can-

not shut up a world because of the disgusting, filthy

habits of the prodigal you train to turn into the street,

furnished with money to sow his wild oats and dis-

grace mankind, in seeing the world. Drunkenness is

generally believed to be most rare in countries where
wine is common, cheap, pure.

The men who consider themselves American law-

makers and occasionally take a little wine, cider,

beer, ale ' r strong drink themselves, know best their

own disgraceful, meddling crime, endeavoring to keep

it away from others

—

a certain class of people. They
can ask themselves if they have not poisoned their

neighbor's cup with '' the cruel venom of asps,'" and if

they are not th mselves responsible for the wicked
deeds committed under the influence of a drugg^d cup
prepartd by greed and avarice, made still more terri-

ble by every additional expense and laws of restraint,

continually inviting a stronger, lar-ger drink. Should

exhilirating beverage, so well Icnown to all the world,

be dealt out in America only by craven wretches in

alleys and by-ways, dark places and secret chambers,

sold with trembling and fear, and drank by an Amer-
ican, a FEEEJIAN BORN, his hand shaking with the

dread of discovery? What does the American law.

maker think of all this when he is drinking? Are the

men v, ho voted for him meaner, less trustworthy than
himself? "Who gave the crafty, selfish beggar, the

sponging sectarian priest or minister, and his blirrd,

deluded victims, exclusive license arrd honor in drink-

ing of ^N'oah's cap in most public assemblies in America,
»dth none daring to molest them or make them afraid ?

What is Law ? Jesu.s Christ never ate the Passover
in any Jewish synagogue, Komau Catholic cathedral,

Episcopal church or modern meeting house. He was
n^ith his own chosen family of disciples alone, in a
private house and in an upper chamber ; they were
larefully and completely withdrawn from the obser-

ratiou of the world, and every one who had been con-
rerted to true faith in God as taught by His an-
lointed word to man. Christ teaches man pure reli-

;ion is to him a very secret, sacred thought, known

only to himself and God who seeth in secret the
Creator of man and all that man cau see about him.
ISreitherman nor aU the arbitrary laws of Amer ican law-
makers can change the naturae of man. It mu.-^t ever
prove a thankless, fruitless eft'urt for' any self-righteous,
intruding meddler, combining with numbers, to turn
his neighbor's wine into water. God's day must surely
come when intemperance passes away. Every Amer-
ican has now a deep persorral motive to strive with a
will to privately avoid any habit that he has reason to
think is injurious to himself or his family. This
manly effort to rise superior to these habits', any de-
grading vice may prove to be the very daihj cross
alluded to by Chri t. It should not be forgotten that
Jesus Christ sustained his own bodilv life among men
as men do to-day. He came eating and drinking, even
turning water into wine. But for this great day and
for us there is Divine Mystery in these^words of the
Eedeemer of the world: ".Ewf J say unto you, I will
not drink henceforth of the fruit of the vine until that
day when I drink it neio with you in my Father's
kingdom r The Holy Bible is indeed alive with to-
day. Which American will appear at the marriage
supper of the Lamb ? Americans, what is the fruit
of this Canaanitish meddling with your neighbor's
private afi'airs or private property ? Where is your
country to-day? Where is tlie woman, the bride
clothed with the sun by the Creator of the Universe?
That Noah was overcome by wine was made known by
a meddling, back-biting prototype of a modern self-
righteous wretch creeping into his tent with an untold
motive, and making his helpless condition a matter of
most public notoriety. He tells the story to every man
who reads his Bible, for which manifestation of openly
recorded depravity he receives his merited position
before the enlightened world. The refined delicacy of
thinking men now prominent among a few of the
white race all over God's \vorld determines for every
student as exactly as the written word who suggested
Noah should be covered up and hidden from mean,
prying, tattling curiosity and detraction, and sensitive
modesty suggested an ingenious, non-witness manner
of doing it. Noah in his own private tent made no
public display of weakness in being overcome by new
wine, and his nakedness or any manner of mistake
by planting wild grapes. When he awoke from his
wine to discover what a charitable garment had
done to protect him it opened the future. His head
was clear. He knew, as every servant of the great
Jehovah knows, the excellence of charity, and his first

prophecy since the flood bound the world.
It can never be blotted from American history, that

in passing the flood dividing them from the old world,
the fathers represented the Japheth of the Gospel ; a
new world, the rich possession of the red man who
forgot the God of Heaven, was given the fathers, and
the negro was their slave. The Eoyal Commandments
of the only ever living God secured Americans in their
whole possessions. It is the impious war of inhuman
law-makers against these laws of God, known for
eighteen hundred years as the time of Anti-Christ by
readers of their Bibles, that now afliicts the once
United States of America. To-day it r'eqrrires no new
statements to sustain the superiority of races. Natural
impulse is a God given monitor, as well as an incident
related, fifteenth chapter Matthew, beginning twenty-
first and including the twenty-eighth verse, recogniz-
ing the position of somebodj-. The twenty-third
chapter of Joshua g&ve important instr'uction to men
led by faith in God, how to maintain, how to loose an
inheritance. WiU Americans search for their own
dangers to-day ? Have any Ameiican families a thorn
in the eye through unnatural mixture of races ? What
security have you or your families against the heav;
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calamities that fall iipoii jonv neighbors ? Each race

of men should keep themselves distinct. God is His

own counsellor, and His government perfect wisdom.

Those lovers of truth among men, who know some-

thing of the terrors of African life, their constant

•wars, their utter moral depravity, their pyramids of

scnlls, the customs of their monster kings, sacrificing

thousands in a day, can see an immense advance in

the condition of that dependent race by being slaves

in American families. The deep signiiicance of their

need if proper care is forcibly impressed upon eveiy

thoufihtful man who to-day studies the revelation of

of his Father. Under the instruction and protection

of a white master, to whom he clings, he has wonder-

fully improved his great advantages. Constant inter-

course with a far superior race, elevated him to a val-

uable assistant, in some instances a trusted and faith-

ful agent. There were slaves in America no wealth of

man oi' States could buy. How far their wisely direct-

ed labor contributed to the prosperity of Amei-ica be-

comes more apparent year by year. An awful respon-

sibility lests somewhere in the condition of this whole

peox^le, since in mockery they were declared free.

Americans must and will suiely learn Africans are

real flesh and blood, and have felt every teriible impo-

sition uijon them. Every American should be alive

with thought, to-day," know what he has been doing to

biing the judgments of God upon himself. If not a

sparrow falls to the ground without the notice of the

great Jehovah, how shall the guilty escajie ? The ex-

act Chiistian duty of Ameiicans is illustrated by Paul
sending the slave Onesimus back to his master Philo-

men. Paul knew Onesimus had a soul, God knows
Jews have souls ; how often does He send them into

bondage because they will not serve Him before the

world, but break His royal laws knowing good and
evil? To all, the command is, "six days shalt thou
labor:" there nill be found employment for all, even
for the young, who would help their parents. Long
befoie the day of Moses, even in the day of Abraham,
incidents are recoided in his life that shows a wide-

spread knowledge of the CoAmandments of God

—

fears of His judgments if Sarah was not leturned to

her husband. The same expeilenoe was for Isaac

;

indeed they bear internal evidence of having been
known as God's eternal laws from the days of Adam,
son of God. Christ is Alpha and Omega. They are

distinct, yet bear the same regard for neighbor as the

covenant made with Jews in a solemn and impressive
manner, eveiy man placing himself under a curse if

he followed the evil. K"or have they any connection
whatever with the ordinances, outward observance,
and peculiar laws given that remarkable people to

govern the Commonwealth. All manner of outward
religions observances are wholly supplanted by the
New Testanient>—secret worship of the great Jehovah.
These ordinances, however, by careful study of their

nocessiy, show the habits, vices and depth of depravity
that people were found in by Moses, through their

strange association in Egypt, a constant warning to

every lover of truth. The surprising wisdom and
glory God gave the studious Solomon before his fall,

fnltilliug his promise to David, pictures the elevation
the Jews obtained by observing these laws. Any un-
prejudiced man, carefully studying his own Bible,
discarding any imposition of priest-craft, will be as-

tonished to learn that his own Father in heaven is the
only true friend he has. There is no greater falacy,

or cruel mockery of righteousness, law, order and
J

stability of government, than the crafty proposition of
tho old serpent, that majorities of men, or the might
of man, must rule. What is Law ? Bibles have been
spread too widely over this once happy country, for

tho Anrerican not to know his first duty is to the

Pather who created him. He cannot plead ignorance

of his own certain knowledge, "showing mercy unto

thousands of those who love Me and keep My Com-
mandments." What is Law ? Is it late in tho day

to ask that question? " Fear God and keep His Com-

mandments, for this is the whole duty of man " is the

voice of the summit of human wisdom. " Love Gud,^

love neighhor as thyself," is the voice that never

can be hushed into silence, the good, the straight,

the narrow way for man. It is the very spirit

of evil before God and neighbor always that

would entice him from his faith in God either

to the right hand or to the left. "What man so

ignorant that does not know God furnishes the

material for evei-y ineal he eats, the material for his

clothing and shelter, the ground he treads upon, the

air he breathes, the life, intellect and glorious energy

he has ? In His hands are surely all things as ever,

even the endowment of strength as Sampson, the wis-

dom of Solnmon before his fall, the inspiration of

Isaiah, Hozea and all the prophets, the patience, under

trials of faith in God, of Job, the Statesmanship of

American fathers. "Who so ignoi ant as not to know
the ingenuity of man cannot snijport existence one

hour against the will of God? " Theke is kone that

CAN DEUVEK OUT OF MY HANDS." To the keeping

of these royal laws, the great Commandments and

faith of Jesus, is now attached all the glorious pro-

mises of Gcd, beai ing fruit in this world by continued

elevation and prosperity. To their breaking is at-

tached evils for evil deeds. His jiidgments, wars,

pestilence, famine, plagnies, consumptions, fevers,

boils, wasting diseate, drought, blight, mildew, armies

of destructive beasts and insects, the whole earth, air

and water can be charged by Him with vitality and
life, or disease and death at His pleasure; man may
seek relief in death and not find death. When God
wrote this great Commandment, "

'ihou shalt not covet

thy neighbor's house, thou shalt not covet thy neighbor''s

wife nor his manslave nor his maidslave, nor his ox nor

his ass, nor anything that is thy neighbors," He made
one species of private possession just aa sacred to

every Ameiican and to his neighbor as another. Can
love of God and love of neighbor lead any American
to break a command of his own King and Father ? To
suppose their ever-binding force was in any way im-

paired by the advent of Jesus Christ is a most terrible

delusion ; read his sermon on the Mount, espcially

Matthew, chapter fifth, verses eighteen and nineteen
;

indeed there is not a word from his lips that is not a

jem of instruction. Had he not taught man to worship

only tho great first conception of his own being, pray

only to the Father in Heaven, men to-day might find

some excuse in worshipping an image cut from tho

stock or branch of a tree. He declared the alluring

law of love of God and neighbor to govern the private

life of individuals who believed on him. There was
no interference with the grand foundation stones of

righteousness aniong men, the religion re-delivered

upon Sinai, or the possibly necessary social enactments
by Governments to force their strict observance

through i^unishment of what these I'oyal laws declare

crimes. The Imperial Government of the Fathers of

America depended wholly upon this law of love de»

clared by Christ. It was not established as a Govern-

ment of force, foroiirg States into it. To say the very

least, laying aside all idea of inspiration or assistance

from an unseen power, it can bo regarded as more
truly wonderful, the fathers were so enlightened and
fortunate, as not to cast contempt upon a .single law
of the God of Heaven and Earth in their supreme

laws, nor conflict with a white man's God-given

rights and responsibilities before his Creator, and

their Government was a glorious one from the begin-
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ning. Section second, of article fourth, of their Con-

stitntion, exactly correppouds in its spirit tO' the

teaching of the Scriptures, Old and Kew Testament.

Americans! What are you laboring for? 'Vrhy .should

TOU perform your six days" labor? TThat is law?
"VTith the present state of public and private morals,

what ambition have you to grasp for more than you

can cover with the range of your own rifle ? Where is

DOW your own securitj- in property out of your own
possession, or upon yonr ovra premises ? Can you see

the evils that have multiplied upon evil for years?

Ask yourself if it did not take as much energy, exer-

tion, self denial, enterprise for improtected labor, for a

poor young American to earn money enough lO buy

for himself, a man servant to help him in his manly

struggle for an honest independent American living,

a-s to purchase the same value in tarif or bounty, pro-

tected shares of a Boston Manufacturing Company, or

Boston fishing vessels ? Can you see what becomes of

partial laws ? There is no end to avarice. All honor

to whom honor is due.

Surely Boston has no reason to question the truth of

DKtre than four millions of slaves being the recognized

private property of her best customers, (brother Amer-

icans,) by the laws of God and Americans. Boston

knows she did not sell slaves to to-rni, county or states,

but to private citizens ; and by American law none

but their real owners could declare them free. Does

Boston recognize any private property as to day be-

longing to any private citizen of Boston ? Does any

American living anywhere else in America, own any

private property, or does it all belong to Government ?

What is law ? Do intelligent Ameiicans join hands

with Boston, surrender the natural right to protect

themselves and property, in forming a government, to

have that government under the lead of Boston, turn

round and plunder private citizens, section by section,

because Boston pleads law by the will of a majority
;

Boston morality, Boston unpublished higher law?

What will a still higher law do for Boston private

property? Who is the Government? What is Gov-

ernment ? Who receives the plunder of iDrivate citi-

zens ? What is law ? The Fathers knew the Com-
mandments of the great Jehovah were the laws from

which American laws should I'adiate. Their fixed and
firm foundation is the only security any man can have

in extended possessions or reliance upon his fellow-

man. Withoirt the ever-binding influence of God's

royal laws, their constant force upon enlightened

minds, by these very laws made the most carefully

upright and strictly honorable in any community,

there can be no security in social intercourse or lien

upon property out of sight. Men will do well to-day

to look at their own titles to property or the fruits of

labor. What deters any man from committing crimes,

the abandoned commit, but his love for the peace of

society, love of country and neighbor ; above all, his

dread to meet his Father in Heaven with his soul

stained with conscious gnilt by breaking His well-

known laws ? WTio are these moral men from Boston,

so liberal with stolen American property ? Who made
it right to steal a negro slave and kill the private citi-

zen, his American owner, if he resisted the robbery ?

Where did the prowling thief come from ? Who sent

hiiii, a sneak, under the darkness of night, into his

neighbor's p'ssessions, to debauch and demoralize his

household, entice away the slaves secured to him by
Prophecy, the Commandments of God and the supreme
laws of his counti-y ? Have they stolen anything else

from North or South ? Were his English-Boston ac-

co;nplices any the less guilty than if their tool had
stolen a horse ? The whole devilish movement was a

horrid stench, managed by the very depths of infamy,

corruption and depra-\-ity. God Himself names the

leaders, the teachers, leasts, and yet many of these

degraded, plotting, crawUug, back-biting, meddling
criminals afl'ect to stand before God and Americans,

to teach men the honorable path of righteousness ! !

They are none of His, neither do they walk in His
ways ; they are anti-Christ. They have labored hard
to think, preach and write for others ; instruct a gene-

ration, mould the human mind to verj' peculiar views.

The time is at hand, and will not tarry, when mea
will feel a personal interest, a jiaramottnt duty, to re-

flect, work and study for themselves. " A7id when He
had made a scourge of small cords, He drove them all out

of the Temple."

loth. He that leadeth into captivity shall go into cap-

tivity, he that Idlleth tvith the sword munt he hilled by the

sivord; here is the patience and faith of the saints. I'he

result of the secret, private abolition expedition upon

the United States Arsenal at Harper's Ferry is well

known. They took captives, and went into captivity

;

they killed, and were killed. The patience and faith

of Americans in the Great Jehovah of the fathers are

to be tried I During the late terrible war how often

was every man who would listen, hearing it denounced

by honorable men ?—how often were men warned of a

righteous God in Heaven ? -how often was conscience

pleading with man to turn from the evil, if he would

not bring the judgments of God upon himself in the

destruction of his countrymen ? The bitterness of per-

sonal covetousnesSi hate, envy, jealousy and love of

revenge were never feelings to couple with a rashly

chosen motto before a bewildered people. Abolition-

ists can read it for themselves to-day: "All things

whatsoever ye loould that men should do unto you, do ye

even so to them.''' Americans can now see what their

malice and horrible crimes have done—are doing—to

the South. But what is to balance the beam ? Do
Eadicals crave being plundered and stripped of every-

thing ? They appear before the world as clamorous for

justice. It appeal s by this verse the leader.^ will have

justice—the measure they have meted to Americans is

to be returned to them. ISTo white man will now deny

these Eadicals perfect political ecLuality with l^Tegroes,

unless well-infiirmed ISTegroes may object to the affili-

ation. Red, Black or White men have some feelings

of self-respect; it is only the extremely abandoned

among the races that choose to degrade themselves, by
openly manifesting beastly propensities. It is the God
of Heaven, by His Word, exhorts man to look up even

to perfection made white ! Will American white men
learn the duties attaching to them before it is too late;

"for he shall have judgment ivithout mercy, that hath

shovjedno mercy, and mercy rejoiceth against judgment.'''

The man who can look back upon the past, his treat-

ment of the living and the dead, brother Americans,

WT-th satisfaction, reads his security to-day in these

words: "Blessed are the merciful, for they shall obtain

m.ercy." Man is responsible before his own Father for

his own sins ; they are enough for him to attend to,

without his being troubled about his neighbor's. ISTo

matter what his profession or occupation is, the more
prominent he becomes, the more responsibilities he
assumes, the heavier are his obligations befoj-e God
and man. The instruction conveyed to Americans by
this verse, in his own Bible, was repeated to Peter just

before the crucifixion of Christ, and for this generation

they are like the hand writing upon the wall of idle-

ness, riot, feasting, revelry and active crime all over
this world, "thou art lueighed in the balance and found
wanting." Whose sword, Korth or South, has made the

mother of an American childless? And for what and
for who, O enemies of God and His elect, America?
Who raised these armies, and sent Americans like

sheep to the slaughter? Has no preacher ever told

Americans all this secrecy and hypocrisy, a hidden
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motive, lies and deceit ia wbat the Word of God pro-

nounces witchcraft and sorcery lebellion against God?
God is Truth. The man who loves God and neighbor
in ashnmed to speak a falsehood, and will not write one
knowingly.

nth. And I hcheld another least coming up out of the

earth and he had two horns like a lamb, and he sjioke as
a dragon. The observing reader is always pleased to
notice, the real historian loves to linger long over
deliglitful memories of achievements of enlightened
men, great by their firm adherence to manly truth and
the God-like princi]iles tha,t alone advance and enob'e
man. The contrast with these lights of thf-ir age im-
poses upon the historian an unpleasant duty. It is

imperative he should pr>rtray public character that he
finds repulsive to every sense of decency, honor, feel-

ing and manliness with equMl impartiality. Never to
mention a man without, ia truth, speaking well of
him

; never to know a man without discovering some
good in him is the sincere desire of every thinking
man

; but to hold up and attempt, even by force, to
palm oflFupon the intelligence of to-day a beastly, filth-

loving, month-deflled, vnlsar, miserable clown, de-
lighting in bloodshed, rioting in torture and human
agonies, expecting Americans to endorse so monstrous
and terrible a libel u))on humanity, can only show the
fearful depravity of deep-plotted iniquity, the desper-
ation of conscious crime, its attempted outrage upon
the understanding God gives to man. "Whatever the
motive of to-day suggests, whatever this generation
lias done or may do to suppress the truth, the history
of this beast is already written by Him whose word
wi'l stand forever. " T gave thee a Unq in Mine anger
and took him aiv.an in 2ty wrath."—Hos&nxin., 11. The
two horns denote a lung, chief, ruler. Like a Limb,
exactly describes him as his interested biographeis
wonld make him appear ; his harmless innocence,
kind-hearted benevolence, forgiving disposition, too
I.ENIEXT intentions of hokest old Abe. the rail-spKt-
ter, with his playful little jokes !'. Long will the his-

torian remember his words were shaped and sounded
by the breath, as of a dragon! The expression, "a
least coming up out of the earth," is a strong one for a
country like America, essentiallv democratic, seeking
talent with real American integrity. David, the sweet
psalmist, prophet and king, was a .shepherd boy. The
qnestim arises, was this beast a natnral-born citizen

of the TTnited States ? If not, there was no President
during his administration.—See Constitution, Art. ii.,

Sec. 5. What is law ?

12fh. A7>d he (Xerciseth all the poiver of the first least

lefore him, and causeth the earth and them which dwell
therein to vwr.thip the first hsast, whose deadly ivound was
healed. Students will notice the singular construction
of this verse. The first beast desci'ibed immediately
before the rail-splitter, with his playful little jokes,
was the fiendish raider upon Harper's Perry Arsenal.
The power he exercised for Boston Radicals was that
of secret conspirator, traitor, invader, their general
outlaw. That Honest Old Abe was a Eadical after the
strictest failh of these conspirators, represented by
the snre-headed Senator, whose deadly wound was
healed, no one can donbt. He was cnlled President,
and the cause of the whole North following his meas-
ures. They wanted him to run the machine as he
found it. Americans, who will study the Constitution
of the fathers, find it guarantees a republican form of
government to ea;h State admitted into a Union of
States. Every State shall be sovereign in all matters
not surrendered by adopting the Constitution to foim
the great Imperial Government, all alike in repre-
sentation according to population, as carefully speci-
fied, ^ny slave of the seipent ignoring State rights
can ask himself why he allows his own State to have

a Governor, a Legislature to enact or repeal laws?
What is Law ? Why the laws of any State should be
respected? Why any State is aUowed Eepresenta-
tives or Senators in a Congress of all the States ? The
United States Government could not assume any con-
trol whatever except what was voluntarily surrendered
by the States creating it, one by one, by adopting the
Constitution, reserving to themselves the regulation
of their internal affairs. The Constitution guarantees
every State admitted again.st invasion. She could not
lose her sovereignty; nothing was better understood
when the Constitution (a bond of love) was adopted;
for without that clause, for mutual protection, as well
as piohibitiiig the United States or any State from
invading a sister State, except upon application to the
TTnited States of its Legislature chosen by its own
laws, or Governor chosen by its own defined qualified

voters, not one of the thirtren would have passed it.

Kot only State sovereignty, individual sovereignty,

security from mole.station for every honest, trnthfiil,

God fenring man, was what our fathers adhered 1o as

most desirable for themselves and children. What
could the filthy joker or his well-known advisers care

for laws? He avowed himself naturally anti-slavery;

could not remember the time when he was otherwise
;

said he had broken his oath to ^^ support, protect and
defend the Constitution," cut off a limb to save a life, and
in doing it unwittingly declared himself also an out-

law. Under his brutal administration, sofar from thia

being a Republican form of Government, it was a most
lawless, horrildy destructive and cruel, blood-thii-sty

form of beastly crime, unmilitary despotism, robbery

and torture. All the power of the first beast was more
than exercised to gratify the self-will, hatred, pride,

ambition, tyranny, vengeance, jealousy and coveteous-

ness of the enemies of God and America. It was the

triumph of depraved blindness to Light, abandonmer.t

of the Eoyal Laws and councils of God, that Supremo
Power that alone can make a people loved and re-

spected f.ir all time.

13th. And he dneth great loonders, so that he maketh

fire to conw dozen from heaven on the earth in the sight

of men. Wonders began when be .started upon his

journey to Washington, and did not cea.se when he

took his oath to support, prot^-ct and defend the Con-

stitution of the United States. Recent histoi'y fur-

nishes no parallel to the strange, degrading blindness,

the powerful hallucination of unnatnral deception up
to the time of the commencement of the fire upon Fort

Sumter, here .spoken of. The Cabinet councils, the

adroit management by which this fire was provoked,

in utter disregard of the lives of its defenders to say

the least, will, at an early day, be fully undi.Tstnod by
Ameiicaus. This verse fully confirms the enlightened

opinion of the whole world : the South was the true

America, the heaven of the fathers. Radicals were

revolutionists, fastened upon America by contrivance

of the robbers and plunderers of the world, the old

enemies of the fathers. Biitish criminHl deception,

British aristocracy. God fixed the love of conntry in

the hearts of His Americans ; the heroic exertion of

honorable men, knowing nothing of this scheme of the

spirit of evil, "the old serpent," were directed to pre-

serve the Union and Constitution upon the part of the

North. Their biothers at the South strove with equal

heroism to preserve the vast amount of American pri-

vate property threati^ned with worse than destruction

by these liars, thieves, robbers and murderers, pant-

ing to make American Constitution, the Union estab-

lished by the Living God, an "agreement with hell and
compact with death.' (Isaiah, twenty-eighth chapter.)

In connexion, read also the thirty-third chapter of

Ezekiel. God assigns duties to public men. Their

trusted servants must give them warning of impend-
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ing -war. How different from tlie way of rigliteonsness

to draw them intowar against tliemselves by a terrible

lie, a deceitful snare ! Wlio in this boasted land of

Bibles sought counsel from the Great Jehovah during

the lage of human passion? " He that loveth not

knoweth not God. God is love.'^

14th. And deceiveth them that dtvell on the earth by the

means of those miracles which he hadpouvr to do in the

sight of the beast, saying to thein that dioell on the earth

that they should make an image to the heast which had

the wound by a sword end did live. Lucifer was faith-

fully served in America by public men, for never

coiild be practised greater deception than during the

whole of the war. The great mass of Americans,

those most deeply and directly interested, heard

everytliing in advance of the tmth, which was iirst

made valuable by plunderers in its secret for purposes

of their own. Men were wormed into rings f.ir pur-

poses many can remember. Tbey hud perfect control

of private correspondence by mail, and the telegraph,

which showered an almost uninterrupted stream of

fal-^ehood for general circulation among honest, con-

fiding people. TTnlawfully suspending papers f. itiht-

ened the pliant press into subservience to them, and

their purpose of keeping Americans in delusive icno-

rance, with a few most honorable exceptions. Bas-

tiles were numerously thrown open for private

individuals— freemen bohn— who spoke honest

American views of outrages daily committed in the

name of Americans by these monsters, enemies

against every known law and the rights inherent to

humanity. The poor in spirit, the weak, unstable,

timid, trembling lips were frightened into silence be-

forn their bloody carnival of crime and the threaten-

ing looks of the father of lies. It was indeed miracu-

lous that a people, educated as this has been to con-

sider public officers as public servants and protectors

of the liberties of the people, who were eli"'Cted under

jnst and equitable laws, securing to eveiy individual

the largest personal liberty, should patiently witness

the destruction of every recognized right even to

person and property. By the wise laws of our futhers

the attainder of treason could not woik corruption of

blood or forfeiture by a familv of any pi ivnte property

except during the life of the person so attainted.

Congress could make no law abiidging the liberty of

speech or of the press. Even these cowardly plunder-

ers of America may learn fear of their own acts and
laws. The world learns the wisdom of good deeds

and laws that will no' rebound upon their framers.

This beast that had the wound by a sword and did

live was their notorious Harper's Perry ajrent. True,

he was killed by the sword of justice ; but what of

that ! He was an abolition tool, and a swift and sale-

able enemy to American laws. His life was very far

too valuable to lose; ^' His soul is marching on," and
who is follo'wing this liar, thief, robber, murderer,

man-stealer, conspirator, invader, traitor, to their own
swift and sure destruction unless they repent and do

the first works ? "Who teaches the children of Amer-
ica to sing songs of praise to so devilish an outlaw as

this? The image to this bea.st is the Emancipatii'n

Proclamation.

15th. And he had power to give life unto the image of

the beast, that the image of the beast should both speak

and cause that as many as loould not worship the image

of the beast should be killed. The ever ready tools of

tyranny, bayonets and pri-on-houses, Ameiican bas-

tiles, to keep away from the ballot-box conscientious,

enlightened and honorable men, knowing good and
evil, those most deeply personally interested in the

laws and welfare of States, was this power given.

"While these men may be clamoring for voting negroes

and women, the world should not forget every man

governed by American principles throughout the

South, respect for the fathers' memory and a love of

God's justice was politically killed, his vi i e was

drowned. He could obtain the American right to

vote only by taking a humiliating, degrading test oath.

Every devise the ingenuity of the old serpent could

suggest was employed to force life into the Emancipa-

tion proclamation. Proofs of Radical hatred and con-

tempt of God's laws, love of God and neighl)or, or

American laws were abuUflantly manifested before

their amendments were added to the Constitution they

despised. How long will laws of criminals .stand the

test of time ? Should laws be changed in war? "WTio

made it lawful and safe to swap horses when crossing

streams ? Their great amendment gives the American
private citizen no control over his negro property.

"Who exercises that control now ? Does the bewildered

African suffer from a terrible change of masters ?

Their amendment releases all minors from labor for

their parents. Can everybody live upon Goverxjiext 1

The experience of honorable Americans learned them
there is neither interest money, rentals, dividends,

salary,- annuities or income of any kind from capital

without labor of somebody. Capital accumulated by
a people is only its surplus after supporting its labor.

Tlie love of that surplus, called money, is the root of

evils in man, woman or a people. Its industry, its

labor, is the only true wealth of nations. The pros-

perity of a great people roi^ts upon the command:
" 5'ia- days sh alt thou labor." As with a great political

family, so with a single one ; labor if you would enjoy

the fruit of labor without envy or covetousness. What
God provides so liberally for His children is raised and
collected by this labor. He has promised them seed-

time and harvest, " (ftte?/ A-e^p His Commandments."

"Was it human wisdom, or was it a serpent's madness,

to strike otf from the producing classes of this country

the directed work of all minors, more than four mil-

lions of slaves, tear from their happy homes this most
dependent people whom God had given the fathers

for purposes of His own, whether for the benefit of

whites or blacks, (they were reared and carci for as

the inheritance of sons and dowry of daughters of

America since it was settled,) make them outcasts and

wanderers, bewildered, neglected, left to starve, and
their bodies food for swine 1 When did they ever

hnow want, until they were turned over to English-

Bo.ston sympathies, to find shoddy, rags, wretchedness,

hunger, thirst and death ? There is a refinement of

cruelty in the spirit of evil permitting brutalized inso-

lence to compel any man to endorse this liarbarism by
an oath before he can vote, or call anything he has

labored for or inherited, his own. Is there such a feel-

ing as humanity in any man who has been taught his

Bible is fetish ? What becomes of man when he Jor-

sakes the councils of his own Creator, his ov,-n Father

in heaven, the great Jehovah, king of America

»

16th. And he causeth all, both small and great, rich and

Xjoor, free and bond, to receive a mark in their right hand
or in their foreheads. The excitement growing out of

this horiible war was too intense for any man to re-

main long without his mark of Copperhead, Traitor or

Loyal, being well known in every community. The
innocent sbives were all claimed as loyal ! The mark
in the hand is another matter giving food for reflection

to day. There were numerous offices to fill, commis-

sions, contracts, permits, licenses, secret service,

vast dependencii'S upon Government favor, and they

were all used with the ability of the master of cunning

and craftiness, rewarding the loyal or diamng in the

unsuspecting and honorable. This is the proper time

and place to inquire what has been done with all the

money raised for abolition inirposes in Britain and this

country for thirty years before the war. Souiebo^dy
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received it—^how, wlien and wlaere was it distributed ?

How many traitors liave a burning brami in the liand

from it? "Was this constant agitation kept up by use

of this money ? Could not the lecture room, the pulpit

or the press become eloquent with the tones of the

Syren without pay ? "Was the Underground Eailroad

expansive ? Do men lie, steal and serve the devil with

a zealous freedom unknown, even in beloved pastors

pretending to serve God ? It always appeared hardly

possible a white man, knowing what his Father was
doing for him, would strive so continually to degrade his

own race by persistently preaching, praying, lectui ing,

•writing himself upon equality with negroes, yet there

may ^e negroes in Am erica vastly his supeiior—negroes

educated in s avery to the fear of God, who would not

stand in a pulpit with a Bible before him and know-

ingly lie, knowingly bear false witness against any one,

for any hidden motive. What must be the feelings of

any man, white or black, who defames this God-given

country, hired to do it with British or Boston gold?

Nearly a generation has jjassed away since the dragon

and Boston began in an underhand, secret manner to

undermine American liberties and their virtues, teach-

ing children the devil's law of hatred and crime. The
sum of money expended, and amount of labor, has been

vast. The public men in America, who have proved

so restless under the moral restraints taught by the

Holy Bible, stand in no possible danger of being lost

sight of either by the God of Heaven or His Americans.

Canaan was cursed for what readers of the Bible know
as prying, meddling, back-biting depravity ; the motive

he had in degrading himself is not written, it is con-

cealed ; he must have had a concealed motive ! God cau

change even the skin of a man at the moment of His

pleasure, but can the Ethiopean change Ms own skin,

or this Leopard his spots ?

17th. And that no man might buy or sell save he that

had the mark or the name of the beast, or the number of

his name. Under the government of our fathers' laws,

Americans always enjoyed almor^t unrestiicted liberty

in their home trade. The privilege of competition in

buying and selling articles not yet contraband can now
be obtained of the beast in shape of a license in hand.

TJpon no consideration would our fathers consent to

the use of stamps, except for prepaid postage ; their

sleepy, thoughtless sons stick stamps upon almost

everything they will adhere to. This Ganaauitish,

close, meddling scrutiny into men's private affairs

;

searching their pantries and pockets, transactions be-

tween neighbors, taxing their labor, trade, skill, ener-

gy, inventions, enterprise, wills, deeds, bonds, notes,

receipts, life and death; what God gives them fiom

their own land—"His oil and His wine;" what men
eat, drink or wear; or searching into the miuutia of

their household wants, even to kindling a fire, is not

odious, mean, contemptible, devilish, because it is Eng-

lish, but because this labor, energy, enterprise and

activity is, under God, the life and light arm of a peo-

ple ; has made its floating wealth, if it has any, and

protects that wealth during war. There is alliision in

this verse to something else. During the terrible war
over the name of Lincoln permits were given to some
bsanded lojal for large operations with the South, as

many men in active life will be reminded of. The am-

bition for riches, in the vaio hope of ease and escape

from the words—"Jn. the sweat of thy face shalt thou

eat bread till thou return unto the ground ;" by making
money, the slave to command " the sweat of the face "

of somebody else, is so prevalent, no crime stands in

the way of covetousness. A very pertinent question

in relation to African slavery was propounded by the

b' ast : "How dare a man ask the blessing of God, who
eats bread proditced by the sweat of another man's
face?" Does the liar think of that? Does the thief

think of that 1 Does he who hires another man to do

his work or run his machinery think of that? Does he

who has property to lease think of that? There are

certain graven images, called bonds, issued with a

pledge not to be taxed at all as real property is taxed.

Every one knows the interest must come from priva-

tion, care and labor of some one or millions. The holder

of these bonds neither feeds nor clothes the white men,

women or children he relies ttpon to labor and stint to

pay his interest. He does not want to know if the

high price of fuel leaves them shivering in the cold

;

he does not want to hear white children crying for

bread. What has he to do with their going barefoot,

uncovered and hungry ? He knows almost everything

they want was raised in price, taxed, stamped, tariffed

or 2)nitected, under the plea of paying his interest. And
yet this playful, joking beast submits the question—

"How dare a man ask the blessing of God, who eats

bread produced by the sweat of another man's face ?"

Does the office-holder think of that? Does the law-

maker think of that ? What is law ? Which will be

judged the righteous master—the American, who care-

fully protects his God-given, Negro-laboring property,

their old and their young, or the unfeeling law-maker

and bond owner? With how many men is the slavish

lust for money, the root of all evil, God and master ?

How much more than a slave is a miser worth when he

is dead and in the ground ? Every man has one life to

live in the flesh, be it slave, master, hireling, or perform

his own labor.

18th. Here is wisdom, let him that hath understanding

count the number of the beast, for it is the number of a
man, and his number is six hundred three score and six.

Wisdom is first to be sought in the fear of the Loid.

Understanding, by departing from evil. Who is wise,

who has understanding to-day ? None but the living

God can see the end from the beginning. Wh.at is

man that another man should heed, think of, be led by,

or worship him? To-day, who can you find among
men that can interrupt His strange work, the sul>lime

mystery so exactly taught in the Gospel of God 3

This strange problem is for Americans to-day. The
great mass of this peculiar people received their in-

struction in common schools, yet all the books now in

the hands of their children should be criticised very

closely to-day. Among Americans generally, the

knowledge of letters, as numerals, is contracted, con-

fined to MDCLXVT. The Word of the great Jehovah
comes home to his elect—Americans to-day. Eeader
it comes home to you. Do not be deceived by the

words of a dying man. Judge for yourself what you
would do with two more letters, one is O,—would you
feel justified in irsing the letter O as a cypher? How
have you always made a cypher? Ton are not asked

to allow any living man to think for you to-day, but

warned against it. This is an appeal to your own in-

di\idual itndeistanding. Toit may have observed the

letter iV is made with three straight marks, it is an-

other letter that must be used, as three, to s«lve this

problem ; it happens also to be the third and seventh

letter in the name of Lincoln. Li (51) n (3) c (100) o (0)

I (50) n (3), making just (SOT). Try again and use the

cyiiher. Id (31) n (3) c (100) added makes (154), add a

cypher o (1540) I (50) n (3) making (1593). It is gener-

ally believed the pen of John recorded this Book of

Eevelation of God duiing the year 61 of the Christian

era, Lincoln was inaugurated as though President just

eighteen hundred years a#er (1861). Some writers fix

the period of John's writmg so late as the year 68. By
adding the two products above together, (207) and

(1593), we have exactly (1800). This does not solve the

problem, or sound the note of warning to the whole

world. Would Americans know to-day the concealed

bitterness of remorseless aristocratic enmity to Amer-
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ica, autl its terrible fear of the goTernment tlie fathers

establisbed, tliat tilled the whole earth -with its glory?

Take the o oat of tlie second syllable and by transpo-

sition make the name Liox ! :—chi. Li (51), add tbe

cypher (510) n (3) c (100) I (50) n (3) added make just

(6(i6). Tour attention will again be dra-vm to the Lion

through Isaiah.

Tour enemy is still the British Lion, British Policy,

grasping, meddling, cheating, sponging, avaricious

royalty, cunning, crafty priestcraft. Behemoth and

Leviathan, that same old serpent deceiving the wholo

world.

An enlightened Ameri-can, a lover of honorable,

righteous dealing among neighbors, Will still honor

and worship the great Jehovah, and Him only will he

serve. "Whatever lethargy and stupor has resulted

from most remarkable events for a few years, when
the understanding of prudent men tvas hid, and all

groped in darkness with amazement, there is now
opening for Americans who love their countrymen a

life of activity and zeal that should be earnest without

passion, firm in courage f om God, without impatience,

and the sure exercise of that constant expression of

Christ by the beloved deciple, ''little children, love one

avother." How long will God permit this America,

established by Himself, to be deceived, robbed, de-

graded, lorded over by rank apostates, be torn as by
the teeth of wild beasts for the triumph of England,

the modem Assyrian, the modern Chaldee ? Is the

day of deliverance at hand, or are Americans to be

made as Africans ? When will an American learn to

depart from evil himself before he becomes eloquent

Over the fanlt of a weak erring brother ? America can

Iio longer be a bone of contention for Europe. Erench-

fiien can no longer teach Indians to designate English

settlers Tankees, or make a bond with England that

embraces two hemispheres. Enlightened men neither

worship man or vcoman, but the Great Jehovah, Eather

of all If any man living in America would see a

sinner, let him look into his own mirror. If he feels

that he mu^t kill one, Judas set him an example who
to kill. But, beware to-day. That man is a coward

Who attempts his own life !

Abolitionists ! The world wiU carefully consider the

history of Americans straggling with Great Britain

as open or secret enemies, and your own position with

the woman, who -earnestly pleads with you to-day,

saying. " Come, see a man which told me all things that

iverldid. Is not THIS the Christ?" God may open

your own eyes to the certain knowledge that the testi-

mony of Jesus is the spirit of prophecy, allowing you

to discover the rise and progress of Anti-Christ in

America, your excellency of man's nature over the

sublime teaching of the Holy Bible, learn what be-

comes of man when he forsakes American love of

neighbor and breaks the Commandments of God, King
of our fathers, by comparing these two chapters, ap-

pearing like two chariots animated with diverse mo-

tives, looking upon the work you had power to do,

and have so tjheerfully done, in America with what
satisfaction and complaicency you can command. As
faithful ag-ents of Great Britain and the tyranny of the

Old "World, you deserve a warm place in the affections

Of that old serpent, called the devil and satan, which
deceiveth the whole world. Calmly survey the pre-

sent condition of this country, and you find your suc-

cess nearly perfect. Ton have wrought for a hard

master in every way, what all the outside enemies,

the combined armies of Europe, could not do—you
have almost conquered America. Thirty and more
years of untiring industry upon the temple you have
reared to ynur idol, aided by British policy, British

gold and Boston avarice, presents an imposing obstacle

for Americans to overthrow antl utterly demolish. In

the strength of truth from God, some Sampson will

shake the foundations of its pillars, and overwhelm

you and your laborers in its ruins. Had Americans

known all they will learn of your constant clamor

being chiefly bought and paid for, through concealed,

unrestrained passion—hatred of Americans—you sure-

ly would have met more frequently your attached

acquaintances—stale eggs, clenched fists, cow-hides,

canes, shaved heads, and well-deserved imprisonment.

Eor one Scriptural day you fire placed far beyond pri-

vate, impulsive American attention. In leading this

people away from their most high, solemn and sacred

duties'—love of God their King, and love of American
neighbor, defined by the Constitution of their country,

a crowning monument to the inspired righteousness of

our fathers—you continually held before your victims

excited hopes of a glorious future. "Wliere is it ? To-

day Americans can look upon what you claim as your

work. "Where is the coming man that makes to-mor-

row ? Ton spoke of human progress ; enlarged moral

ideas only get rid of fetish regard for the Bible. Tou
spoke of higher law, age of advancement, man's ex-

cellence and superiority ; but where do you find your-

selves now ? Have you escaped the King of America,

or have you covered and cloaked yourselves in your

o^\^]. lazy lies, infidelity and active, awful crimes, to

learn that He who knows the end from the beginning

\rrote your infamous history in that Bible you would

destroy eighteen hundred years ago, even from the

beginning ? /

Tou are yourselves living witnesses for God to this

people of their far happier state while governed by
laws serving the King of our fathers ; and you have

placed yourselves in just that position before the

whole world that wiU now attract the notice of every

believer in his Bible, to learn what wiU become of

public men who revile and contemn the eternal laws

of God, the Creator, the Preserver and the Destroyer,

in His own Kingdom. This people He has bountifully

blessed until strange gods were introduced among
them. Ask the god you worship, the soul marching,

on, and all other worship that degrades America—ask

all the wise men in yonr service to reveal to you the

grand events that follow the opening of this seal—^the

events that open books in the Old and New Testament.

Ask your god to create some good that God Himself,

and all who fear and love Him, may be confounded

and astonished. Ask it to create more evil, distress,

blood.shed, privation, persecution—a blacker, more dis-

mal future in prospect for the farmer, the enterprising,

the industrious, the young, the needy and laboring

poor and the African, that all maj' be dismayed to-

gether and righteousness appalled.

Eiuish your work this day, do good or do evil, you.

cannot stand a perpetual wall between honorable

brother Americans to keep them forever dumb and
apart. There is no rest in your present situation,

either turn white men black or black men white, you

cannot wait for influence of climate or experimental

diet, so great change in absence of power from

America's great King, is known by lovers of truth to

involve untold generations. Tou know, yourselves,

it is only the living God can do His work—His strange

work. His act. His strange act at the moment of His
pleasure. "What was the character of the mark God
put rrpon Cain, is a proper inquiry for all to-day. Tou
have craftily turned things upside down in this

country, you put darkness for light and light for

darkness. Tou have fastened the punishment due to

your Own crimes upon the innocent, and slaughtered

men and women, misrepresented your controlling

motives, bewildered and misled your blinded neigh-

bors, betrayed every confidence, honorable men have

reposed in you and may endeavor in vain to hold
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leading positions requiring constant npronr and con-

tiniieil deceit, God his given some of His Americans

already a perceptive fticnlty discerning His justice.

Tou feel safe in bunian beliet, revolutions never go

backward, and may tliiiik the stealing of Ifegroes,

the plunder of American proi^erty, the murders you

have committed, the horrible events ftdlowing them,

the constant din and turmoil that placed you in iho

exercise of official responsibility, placed you among

teachers of this people, wipes out all enmity to your

deeds make the liar, thief, robber and murderer hon-

orable, and overthro-vvs the eternal laws of God with

the testimony of Jesus. That is jTrecisely the i oint

where your foundation gives way. Tou have crowded

that great revolution of onr fathcTS as close to the

wall as God has given you power to drive it : Jews,

children of the elder elect sister, persuaded Eomans

to kill and destroy the Woi'd of God, the Saviour of the

world, but upon the third day the whole creation

thrilled with new life. The Scriptures must be ful-

filled, the world must suffer because of offences,

" Wo". unto that man by tvhom the offence eometh."

What mortal man, the creature of God, has power to

prevent our King and Father from governing His own
world His own way ? If a man loves e^-il, why should

not temptation to evils be multiplied upon him 1 If

he loves God and neighbor, why should he not grow

strong in gi-ace and knowledge of the Lord ? The
Constitution of our fathers, framed under the great

and Koyal Commandments, that exalted this people

so far above any other upon earth, was hardly at fault.

Its mighty power to elevate is not now in operation.

Tour aim from the beginning was to ovei throw it for

your master
;
you can point at too many lawless acts

of your own for proof, that in your hands it has

become a faded flower ; it never was to be a guide for

you, or any other traitor. Tour heavy blows have

stripped it of vitality and living beauty ; it lays dead

befoje you to look upon your work. Tou are now
apparently the lawful masters of the situation ; care-

fully consider your immense advantages as crafty

schemers and phmdering politicans for many years

—

stopping at no crime—most desperate, designing men
for objects open to or carefully concealed from this

people ; remember the tremendous power you have in

the stolid cupidity, avarice and extreme covetous-

ness of those selfish, short-sighted capitalists, who
can only appreciate a Government that will pander to

their own enterprises at their neighbors' expense, in

their greed, building up a competition at home, to eat

np and destroy themselves, excite the fears of your
numerous dependents and hangers-on by threatened

loss of office held at their neighbors' ejqiense, none so

timid as the miserly active or the indolent rich,

frighten them with loss of their whole investments,

if you are not sustained in office at their poor neigh-

bors' expense, arouse all the anxieties of the weak and
unstable, fill the land with spies and informers npon
the people at their expense, throw open bastiles for

every American that shall dare a word against your
horrible revolution, bribe the pulpit vampires to once

more preach yon wise, and the press to print you
honest a little longer, or once more appeal to manhood
and valor by summoning again the bravest of the

brave men on earth around you, at their future ex-

pense. Seek every aid, monarchy and pristcraft can
give, employ every devise, your old friend, the

serpent, can suggest, you will find, all will avail

you nothing now, the inevitable result is still the

same, a long prophesied day of the Lord is at, hand
when men will remember the Commandments of God
as law, govevninsT honorable Americans, and their

faith in God as their Father, King and Redeemer.
Our fathers passed the flood to avoid English policy

;

fought ag.ainst it. The rich in health and strength are

continually following their example crossing the

ocean, that they may themselves enjoy the fruit of

their honor-able six days' labor. Tou hidd the position

of self-imposed, disgusting barriers between brother

Americans Korth and South, East and West, in the

face of a prominent fact always before you to contenil

against. Tou found God fixed in the hearts of His

American children inten.se love of country, love of the

God-given Woman, hernieally displayed throughoi;t

the war of Anti-Christ, brought on by you through

every species of satan, suggested deception and crime.

Tour concern for your own health or the good of thia

country may have kept you as safe as possible from

danger of bodily harm during your war, but you are

not the people, neither will wisdom die with yon.

Dismiss all anxiety for America, and be concerned

solely for yourselves to-day. God will take care of

His children here. Tou have been induced to place

yourselves in the way for miny years as drags and

clogs to the peace and progress of the Woman, that

you and your friends might be permitted to rob and

plunder her through your continually defaniing ancJ

traducing her before the world, under your devilisb

British training. Tour recorded words testify to your

hatred of her, hatred of truth, hatred of honesty.

Tour acts are your own well-known deeds of infamy.

Not alone America, ridicule of belief in God, the Word
of God. became a necessity in your compact with tho

devil to overthrow the libeities of this people. Ta
bring them and the whole enlightened world to a lively

knoM'ledge of their true position before God and neigh-

bor, through individual criminality, God has permit-

ted your craft, ignoring any honorable principle to

govern man, your lies, deceit and awful crimes as »

terrible scourge to lord over, murder, despoil, plunder,

shame and disgrace America, you being the dread of

readers of their Bibles for eighteen centuries. Tour
well trained British masters knew the infamous tools

they were using, the itching palm, the love of revenge,

at the risk of the life of somebody else, the pride and

ambition of pliant evil in man would require no promi-

nent example for self-degrading men to imitate, aa

monkeys imitate a man. They have the opportunity

of exhibiting to the world the moral grandetir of the

black idea your extr eme depravity inculcates. A ssign

your own reasons to Americans why Queen Victoria

should .SEEMi:>fnLY pine a very lone widow, a very dis-

consolate, when she can have some royal brother, poa-

silily the woild renowned king of Dahomey or one or

all of his black royal brothers, for mate. His force

is surely fixed in the navel of Ms belly, the imhilical

connecting him to a long line of black ancestry, yet

he may lust for degrading variety, and in perfect

equality be ind\ced to honor, in sharing Victoria'a

bed. English policy has the royal example of Henry
the Eighth, founder of English Church, for removing

opposing law should he have other wives. Is he
savage and blood-thii-sty, sacrificing thousands at

his Satanic customs? Men like you, so rich in

gi-and ideas should also remember he is a religious

Negi-o, given up to believe a lie ; blindly led, as you

would lead this people after a strange god; given

np to believe in your murderous higher law and the

inculcation of enlarged moral ideas through human
sacrifices ; forcing his bewildered subjects into the ex-

perience of Xegio leligion, as you would force Ameri-

cans into your pit. Where are your imitated inhuman
sacrifices ? Does memory tell yon of bloody homes and

fields— from Boston to Kansas, Florida, Texas— all

around yon ? Does it ever whisper of the assas.sin ?

Wliat makes your life more precious than an Ameri-

can's ? Let Engli.sh policy, under your suirport, looll

over your own crimes and battle-fields of America—
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the starration of whites and "blacks—and number the

years it would take the religion of King of Dahomey
to hury so many Tictims to deceit aa can he counted

upon American soil. That is not all. Since the very

disconsolate widow has been Queen, look over the

world—Ireland, India, China, Russia and minor points

—consider how many widows she has made ; consider

whdse hands are deepest dyed in human blood : the

Queen of British policy and head of the Episcopal

Church, or the sable King of Dahomey I Do men de-

spise his deeds because he is black ? What man dare

despise any man because he is black ? Which is the

monstrous, cold-lihoded, heartless, ambitious savage,

grasping at the world ? There is a woman in English

history UMuied The Bloody Mary whose peace was at-

tempted with the lives of many of her choicest, because
most studious subjects, but she never was given the

power to wade in the slaughter and corruption of so

vast a sea of human blood as Victoria does, never
called so loudly ibf the vengeance of heaven. Is the

suggestion of a marriage between the King of Dahomey
and Queen of England repulsive ? Is the King of Da-
homey insulted ? Does Victoria, the tearful widow,
in her suffering, grieve in i-emembering how low
Americans are degraded by you ? American women
are, many of them, a vast number of them, the peers
of any in Europe ; very many immensely their

superiors, no matter -nhat siily titles are held by
women of the Old World. How many years in the
aggregate have American women spent in teaching
the ntdiments of an education to their hired servants,

who have fortunately escaped English policy at liome

that, l;ke Eomanisra, would keep them in ignorance

—

how earnestly have they endeavored to instruct these

white gills to act as intelligent mothers of Americans,
by creating a thirst for knowledge and enlightened
application of industry, barbarously withheld from
tliem by their own sisters in th ir native land ? The
true daughters of our great King the glorious God of
heaven, have no eqitals in the Old Woild. Our iirst

duty to the Father of our Spirits—to love Him with all

our hearts—renders it fortunate for Americans that
earth holds no gem that can adorn them, or a fallen

harlot a robe that can make them more lovely than
they always are in the quiet, gentle performance of

their constant duties. Who, bnside beasts, can look
upon white American women—wires, mothers, daugh-
ters and sisters—as to-day only the equal*! of Ethio-
peans ? Is that the English-Boston idea of American
Women? TTnder God, otir fathers taught Britain a
more truthful lesson. To many of these beasts the
blood of the curse attaches, because you also have
been taught letters, because you or your children
have Negro blood in your veins, you can consider
if the deceitful promises of a lying devil will be
able to keep in subjection the elect of God, the Avhite

race in America. They cannot be reduced to the pre-
sent level of Ethiopians through deceit. America's
Great King has recoided lessons that are surely in re-

serve, should necessity give occasion to l^-arn the races
in this country and the world t,he true position of an
American. It is under God only the white race, at Sis
sole pleasure, is instructor and teacher of His world.
The Eagle soars aloft. It is easy to grovel in the dirt

or wallow in the mire, but the true American aspires

to be SOX OF THE EVEK-iJvixG Gou. continually creat-

ing man, and knows no law superior to his Father's.

What is designated as learning, letters, education, does
not always tend to elevate. The American should care-

fully scrutinize what is placed in the hand of his cliil-

dren to read. Many great and good men have lived

without knowing a single letter. School-houses, aca-

demies, colleges, theological ard all other institutes for

education, lecture-rooms, churches (!), meeting houses,

with every place advertised for improvement—all writ-
ing and books of men—have proved to he most awtul
curses to individuals and a people, unless truth is

taught in them. The devil is perfectly aware of all

this, in educating generations of liars, thieves and
murderers for his work. Look carefully around you,
and you may discover God himself permits honest,
honorable men—excellent, kind-hearted neighbors—to
live upon His own earth to-day, although they cannot
read. It is either fortunate for them or you that abo-
lition literary trash, your terribly agonized labors to
bring forth wind, and vent your ridiculous, odious com-
parisons, are to them unesploded stink-pots.

American slaves know almost at sight God's noble
men, let them come from north, south, east or west.
From the beginning here they have been reared in the
presence of the finest specimens of manhood and man-
liness this world produced, whose examples and walk
in life, and careful instruction, placed the American
Ifegro far in advance of the African, elevated him into
security and hapinness unknown among monster kings
or bloodthirsty African robbers and chiefs. The le-

markable assumption of Radicals, that brave men
fought the gi-eat American war through love of them,
as being more pure than the God of the fathers, to de-.

grade themselves or the women of America upon the
present level of Ethiopians, in honor of Great Britain,

illustrates their extreme weakness of mind, their self-

conceit, their over-estimated power, their depravity,

their treachery, their wicked, indecent outrage, even
bla.spheminf: the light before their own eyes, the Bible

in tlieir own hands, those lofty aspirations and sacred

emotions fixed in the enlightened heart of truthful

man, as well as the most gross insult to the beloved
American women, eveiy brave American loves to shield

and protect. Could Americans believe you sincei'e in

your public display of yourselves before God and His
world, ,you would be living warnings to man now, and
generations after you, of the horrible eifects of a back-
biting, Canaanitish, lawless, lying, thieving, plunder-

ing, degrading, murderous, unmanly, devilish educa-
tion.

To-day no man has reason to suppose Jesus Christ

had the advantages of Boston public education yoir so

loudly extol before the world, yet the enlightened

hea t of the hosts who believe upon him, symijathises

and beats responsive to all his sayings, including his

testimony of the living God, branding you as beasts and
worshippers of beasts. Tour futile attempt to elevate

the lowest known race that can, under proper training

and care, be of some service to enter]}rising Americans,
by degrading to their level the highest people on
earth, your effort for many years to revise and im-

prove the works and laws of God, imx^iously sitting
'

in judgment upon our Creator, King and Father,

swiftly condemning Jehovah that you might make the

lying, ]>luudering devil and yourselves the only right-

eous and worthy of American honor, has proved some
expense of blood and treasure. Happily you know
each other now

;
you know each other's motives, look

each other in the face, and, as dying men, ask your-

selves if that man's wisdom and purity, love, truth

and justice are really so superior as to fit him for

schoolmaster to the God of Heaven, the Creator of

the universe !—fit him for teacher, lecturer, writer,

screecher and brawler to His elect Americans? Ton
have had line upon line, precept itpon precept, here a
little and there a little from the days of your treason-

able commencement to disturb the peace of this coun-

try. Ton are monuments of His patience and long-

suffering. These may be your last direct words of

warning before His marked individual judgments are

discerned and manifested to Americans. Would you
have every man stricken down by Him in the very
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act of crime, giving no time for relientance ? Look at

jour own bloody hands. Blood of His elect Americans.

Your own brother's blood, crying to God from the

ground. Crime must come home even to oily, smooth-

tongued liars, robbers, niui'derers, traitors and con-

spirators, " visiting the iniqidtics of the fathers unto the

children." His people are under His protection while

they put their trust in Him alone. His mere}' endur-

oth forever, and, reminding you of your past. He
pleads with you to-day, " Lear\ to do laell. Seek
judgment. Believe the oppressed. Judge the fatherless.

Pleadfor the ividow. Come now and let tis reason to-

gether, saith the Lord. Thou'jh your sins he as scarlet

they shall be white as snota. Though they be red like

crimson they shall be as wool."—^Isaiah i. Ton are sur-

rounded by depravity or you could not so neaily suc-

ceed, you could have no influence whatever. Tou are

not alone in sin, for all have wandered in strange

paths, to be awakened by the voice of one crying in

tlie wilderness of America, '• jprepare ye the way of the

Lord. Make straight in THE desert a highway for our

God." That voice is foT the world, saying kefExt,

repent, for the kingdom of God is at hand. Search the

Scriptures and learn the Gospel of the Kingdom.
"\7hat Christ and His disciples pTeach is written for

this generation and for to day. To-day if you will

hear His voice, harden not your hearts. Jews, children

of the elder elect sister, refused the salvation of the

Ijord. Will Americans, will the world do the same
now? "Will Americans be men individually, a people

exalted by God, the light and hope of the world, con-

tinue the glorious first fruits of Christ in the fle.sh. or

will they cling to liars, thiev cs, murderers, plotting,

combining criminals, afraid of truth and their neigh-

bor, devising every species of corruption, sin and de-

pravity, plundering and being plundered, hating and
being hated, make their country a hell on earth, the

devil over them king, and father of lies to rob them
of the fruit of their labor and energy ? God forbids

a tyrant man for king in America. He will be their

,Gnd, Father and King Himself "Whatever opposes

this, must be warned to-daj' ! !

Americans ! The evidence of studious men this coun-

try is honored in I'earing and listening to with marked
attention, assures you to-day of marvellous changes

upon this earth's surface, climate, productions of

plants, trees and animals have somewhat changed in

certain localities; they have found traces and foot-

inints in places where they believe multitudes of men
lived and left some record of existence long before

the races existed there who wander over them now.

These wor'ks of former ages in their pTeservation or

crumbling decay are silent; yet trunipet-tongued

jjreacbers, that man, wmi A Knowledge op a God
IX HEAVEN, has no home, no rest on earth while living

a lif • of transgression, for the judgments of his Father

to follow. The display of man's ability to wield

masses of matter and shape mateiials into wonderful

form in most instances remain local. These stationary

monuments to the compass of genius with which the

Creator endowed him, enabling man to pervert for his

own .shadowy glory the energies of God's laboring

men, are not time's only preachers to man that God
lives for ever to rebuke lies, covetousness, pride, ambi-

tion, hypocrisy, self-conceit and all manner of forget

fulness of Him. The sin of a man must find him

sooner or later. There is something more powerful,

becoming generally diffused, ever active and charming

in the great labors of the human mind whose light is

directed by the sincere love of truth, righteousness

and charity. It is by the patient labor and energy of

men in fountains that had their i ise untold ages back,

that wo are, by the gift from God of letters and num-

bers, lifted into knowledge and light of the past. Far

beyond human understanding or conception is tie) con-'

stant work of the Holy Bible in the world. Enough
of its sublime language is continually revealed to de-

velop the first great truth for honoiahle man to know
and establish within himself as his principle of life

and the solid anchor' for his hopes, the great and Koyal
Commandments of the Majesty of the Universe, the
everlasting laws upon which faith in realizing God'a
promises, declared by His "Word, Jesnis Christ, is

founded. The faith of Jesus arid keeping these Com-
mandments is the only security God gives to man to-

day. "W"hat need to question of cities buried in minsy
countries torn by wars or shaken to destruction, a
world overwhelmed by a deluge, when the answer ia

recorded, " O, that thou hadst hearkened to My Oovi-

mandments, then had thy peace been as a river and thy
righteousness as the ivaves of the sea." Go where you
will happiness and contentment are with that people
whose lives approach nearest to observance of them,
for God's blessings follow those who love Him and
keep His Commandments, while many of those na-
tions or tribes of people who are regardless of them
sink away into crime after crime, slaves to tyranny
and varying passion, killing their own offsiwing, co-'

habiting with beasts, mising of races. They are found
rushing down step by step into hriman .sacrifices, or
making themselves a living tomb by feasting upon
bodies of human victims. The monstrous depravity
of man, led on by kings or blood-thirsty chiefs or atill

more shockingly dejjTaved pTiests, requires the con-
tinued effort, continued discipline, continued applica-

tion of living and most charitable men, acquiring and
testing the ideas of others upon solid, well-established

discoveries, sure principles of truth, making useful
the suggestions of his own mind for the benefit of his
neighbor, through patient investigation as a true wor-
shipper of God, for God is Truth. "What a world of

lies beset the student in the world of books of men is

known by the earnest reader searching for truth, "wha
would w-rite truth himself to instruct his brother man
and lift him into lively knowledge and constant loving
remembrance of the greatness of the creation of God
our King. This is the great and glorious work of the
Bible in this world ; every discovery of man adds ta
its importance, confirming its truth.

When Christ, the "Word of God, says, "I have over-

come the ivorld," He means everything for Americans
and for our present time. It is said with a clear per-

ception of to-day. It is only true knowledge of human
history can give any man a knowledge of the great

work of his Eedeemer.
Among his disciples and students two men are to-day

made conspicuous to the world—John, the beloved dis-

ciple, the mercy of God ; and Peter, the Eock, the sure

guide, the safe anchor. Every word written by the

beloved disciple John, the promised jnopbet, carries

conviction
; he believes what he writes ; and, for that-

remarkable love he bore his Saviour, and his fellow-man

through all time, inspired by the Holy Spirit of love

and trtith, he published his epistles and his gospel—

his itndying testimony for our Father. God is truth,

God is love.

The great work of Eevelation, knowTi, or rather al*

luded to as coming, by the older prophets, was likewise

known to some or all of tlie disciples. Many sacred

writers refer to strange changes following certain fore-

told events in the world's history. "What they are, the

Bible partially reveals. Peter Says of the Testament,

including John's great writing, "' We have also a more
sure loord of prophecy, whereunto ye do well that ye take

heed as unto a light that shinefh in a dark place until the

DAY DAWN AND THE DAY-STAR ARISE IN YOUR HEARTS !

!"

A great day is promised. Paul, who was not a disciple

living in the light of Jesus- teaching beforfc Hiscruci-
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fixion, also proclaims his inspired knoTvledge of this

mystery, especially in his Epistle to the Ephesians,

written for Ajiericaxs to consider well to-day, for it

makes -n-onderful statements ; so with aU his Epistles,

but, be guarded

!

The impressive command to Peter, "Feed jit

LAMBS," FEED MY SHEEP, " FKED MY SHEEP," is not all;

these words have another allusion to the works for

which the inspired, impulsive Peter was chosen—" Awd
I say unto thee that thou art Peter, and upon this rock

(Inspiration ?) will I build my Church ; atul the gates of

hell shall not prevail against it; and I will give unto thee

the ke^js of Uie Kingdom of Heaven, and whatsoever thou

Shalt bind on earth shall be bound in heaven, and what-

soever thou Shalt loose on earth shall be loosed in heaven."

Here, then. Americans, we have another and direct aid.

to the light shining in a dark place, for the Gospel and

these two epistles of Peter are the keys to that earthly

Kingdom of Heaven, the promised, everlasting King-

dom, the guides to that only Church which is Christ,

to be reached after paiising a certain judgment after a

certain day of the Lord. Precisely as Peter relates in

Lis first chapter of the Pirst Epistle, the Prophets

wrote as directed by the spirit of Christ witliin them
<Inspiration ?) The Avhole work, Old and New Testa-

ment, His body and His blood, bears strange allusions

and certain details of marvelous events about to be

witnessed. Peter says, ^'Judgment must begin at the

house of Ood; and if it first begin at us, ivhere shall the

end be of those who obey not the Gospel of Godf What
does Peter mean by us ? He had been informed by
Christ he must shortly die, as living men speak of

death—put away the tabernacle for his mind, the body
built up of God's earth—yet he was sure the living and
the dead will meet together in the great judgment of

God, with every secret thing, whether it be good or

whether it be evil. Such is the teaching of the Scrip-

tures ; such is need of repentance for the evil that God
may forgive. Like all of Christ's chosen, Peter was a

Jew. Should judgment commence with the Jews as

designated to-day, there is a living Tejmia,nt as foretold,

the remains of the elder elect sister, to salute us to-

day—the remains of a once invincible host, who were
blessed with the promised blessing of God, and have
suffered for disobedience and unbelief. They are a

warning voice to us, and we are an awful warning to^

them. "We can return salutations in bitter tears, in

mutual lament, for the absence of the virtues of the

fathers, for mutual blindness. They have travelled

wearily and long as blind missionaries to the world,

living witnesses for God to aU men of the truth of the

Old and New Testament.
A ]3eople without a country, and yet so proudly

distinct in remembrance of all the God of Heaven, our
Majestic King and Father, has done for their fathers,

in ages so distant from our times, faithfully recorded

in the Bible, the blessed boon of God to man. They
cannot, they will not remain always Anti-Christ, al-

though their blinded priests may cry to Romans as in

the days of old, " Crucify Him, Crucify Him." As it

was in Jerusalem so it is today nearly all over the

world, so called Roman soldiers of the cross are cruci-

fying Christ every day in horrible efflgy and abomin-

able mockery, with the crown of thorns, the inscrip-

tion related in the Scriptures, the nails in the hands

and feet, and the wound in the side. When judgment
commences in the Koman Catholic Church, what
spark of glorious truth, Bible God-given truth, can be

found to save in the whole idolatrous structure, from a

poor, lazy, ridiculous Pope for its head, to the active

blinded vietiro, who drops his money into the sacri-

ligious fraud, and feels honored in being allowed to

bend the innge of God, his own manhood, to kiss the

foot of a liar ? Americans cannot marvel that intelli-

gent Jews, having Bibles, the Old Testament, the

Eoyal Commandments, in their hands, could not be

really converted to the idolatiy, tilth and polution of

the Romans, who will themselves find powerful reasons

why these children of the elder elect sister, ratlier

bear and endure the teiriblc persecutions of Spanish

and Euroijean bigotry, if the Romans will read Paul's

Epistle to the Romans, now as fuU of life as though

written to day ! H^ve the Jews been scorned and
cursed, as related in history, since the time of Christ

in the flesh, the Redeemer of man ? Do Jews know
^

anything of Jacob of old ? There is no hypocrisy ia

their outward faith in one God. They teach Ameri-

cans a surprising study of faith in the promises of

God to man, as they are found in the Old Testament.

They are our own brothers now in misfortune. The
former prosperity of America gives man but a glimpse

of what is for nations of believers and obeyers of the

Word of God, the glory and power of Jesus, raised

from the dead, inspiring living men on earth to do the

will of the Father in heaven—ever alive, ever acting,

the New Testament of the God of Abraham, Isaa«

and Jacob. Honorable Jews see as clearly as Ameri-

cans all the guards and blinds of Roman hypocrisy

and disgusting idolatry, whatever motive suggested it.

Jews can see a paying policy for Romans, once the

terror and tyrants of the world, to adhere with so

much tenacity to their glaring lies, through centuries

of controveisy, intelligent human minds, at the known
peril of their lives, struggling to free mankind from

slavery to their horrible harlot. She is ever proving

to a thinking mind, it is the fashion of this world to

love the chains of fashion, love deceit, love display,

love to serve the father of lies. Thinking Jews know
as well as Americans the executive ability managing
so vast a scheme of open and direct fraud from the

beginning to the end, requires the highest order of

active, devilish impudence to be found among men
who will stop at no manner of crime to attain an end,

and that its representatives in intelligent countries

are fitted to their places with consummate tact. These

swift and willing slaves of the Pope of Rome, in

preaehiug the infallibility of his idolatrous Church,

tell the whole story for Romanism, and every other ite

and ism preached under the sun. It is the Church,

the glaring lie, glittering tinsel, impious fraud.-*, they

preach for money, money, money, while professing

the service of God, King of AuieTicsi, the great

Jehovah, Giver of all things. What does God want of

money ? Romans show no yielding desire to learn and
know of the righteousness, the godliness taught in the

Bible. They are to-day referred to human history for

a record of their criminal impositions upon man, and
every American is asked, for his own personal safety,

to read and judge for himself of Roman infallibility.

Before the flood, crafty priests erected their idols

before men. Jewish history shows they would fall

away, seeking visible objects to how down before and
worship.

Everything proves it is not willingness in honest
man, even eagerness implanted in his nature, to humble
himself before his own Father in Heaven, tliat is at

fault, but the craft and cunning of imposture and
deceit, to use him and live upon him, that is exactly

Anti-Christ. It is this devilish use of men seeking
truth—God's truth—that parades relics, garments,
bones, places, religious (?) candles, holy (?) water, beads,

crosses, charms, crucifixes, images, pictures, prayer-

books and devices of man in the hands of superstitious,

deluded men and women, carefully kept in ignorance

of the first sublime truth—God is Spirit, Majestic

Mind, and must be worshipped by the mind, the

thought, in spirit and in truth. They are not taught

the terrible sin of reverencing or worshipping any
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place, anytliing, mailo by the hand, or genius of man, or

praying to any otlier than God the Father in Heaven,

in secret, invisible, ever-present, all-pervading Mind.

It is the money >VTnng from the sweat of the face of

superstitious fears and ignorance that leads generation

after generation into idolatry, continually keeping

clouds upon the mind. jSTo intelligent man now looks

for any pnrefs' Eonian Catholic country to lead the way
in anything but vice. Thtir watchfu', crafty priests

are enabled to be its sine pimps through their confes-

sional, where man mocks God's justice, by compound-
ing penance foi' what crafty priests pronounce crimes

against the devices of man, or actual sin against a

neighbor. Can sin pardon sin? Their education de-

velojis the crait and vigor of mind that can be preserved
in men thinking and living as they do, to be wholly
devoted in sustaining and keeping in paying condition

the embers of the most stupendous imposture extreme
ignorance, cruel torture and cunning has supported
sin c the Bible was printed. The success of so open and
bold a libel, so contrary to all its teaching, gives the

Eomans their pre-eminence as chief leader (the great
whore) in the war of the churches of covetous man upon
true religion—true faith in God. The Greek and Epis-

copal Churches are merely deserving mention lieie tor

the ntter contempt due to so baiefaced imitation of

Eomau fraud by kings grasping at consolidated power.
Christ speaks never more earnestly than to-day. One
(luotation will sufQce for local, place, person, saint and
virgin worship, a terribly debasing crime, not unfore-

seen, but provided against for all time: " While he yet

talked to the people, behold his mother and Ids brethren

stood without, desiring to speak with him ; biCt he answered
and said untolhim, that told him-, who is my mother, and
who are my brethren? And he stretched forth his hands
towards his disciples and said, behold my mother and my
brethren! For tthosoever shall do the will of my Father,

which is in heaven, the same is my brother, atid sister,

and mother." Honored above woman, what more could
be so delicately said to prevent the sacrilege unblush-
ingly exhibited by priestcraft nearly all over the

world to-day ? To avoid all excuse for any man's
bowing his knee, except to his own Father, well
might our Saviour say, to-day, " Woman, ivhat have I
to do with theeV The desire of enlightened Americans
is to worship the Father of their spii its, the Creator
of all things, the God of our fathers, the Giver of

every good and perfect gift, the only just and true
(rod, the Great Jehovah. They contiuually remember
His Commandment, " Thov, shalt 7iot make unto thee

any graven ima^e or the likenesfof anything that is in

heaven above or that is in the earth beneath, or that is in

the water under the earth, thou shalt not ho%u down
thyself to them, nor serve them, for I the Lord thy God
am a jealous God, visiting the iniquity of the fathers

upon the children unto the third and fourth generation

vfthe:n thot ha,te Me, and sliowing mercy unto thousands

of those that love Me and keep My Gommandtnents."
Look at your altars priest. Look at your .shrines.

Look at the living kneeling before yon. "VTas it God's
pure religion taught these people, or is it your own
laziness and love of their money, love of their honor
of you in God's stead, your craft and deceit to obtain
it, that brings them to publicly kneel before the
death you spread to trap their souls and generations
after them ? Under your open and continued prof; s-

sion of following Christ, under your plea of serving
(fod our King, these people come to you, you. have
preached Ihem into believing your words

;
you lecture

TO them the Pope of Kome and his church, that clutch-

ing pride, ambition and t-^Tanny of man that would
rule God's own world by wicked perversion of God's
eternal laws, that you hold in your hands, wIiIIb yon
snare men to support you. They ask you for bread

and you sell them a stone that must return to sink yon,

unless you repent. Jesus Christ wants no vice-

gerent on earth. He is iuse-V fkom the de.\I), the only

Priest forever. The only Bishop of souls. The Gospel
of the Kingdom is the study of man to-day. You arc in

the way. Beware. Look ai your Bibles.

The carpenter stretched out his rule, he marketh it out

%vith a line, he fittcth it with planes and he marketh it

out with the compass, and maketh it after the figure of a
man according to the beauty of a man that it may re

main in the house. He heiveth him down cedars and
taketh the Cyprus and the oak which he strengtheneth for

himself among the trees of the forest, he jilanteth an ash

and the rain doth nourish it. then shall it be for a man to

hum ; for he will take thereof and warm himself, yea he

kindleth it and baketh bread, yea lie maketh a god and

worshipeth it, he maketh it a graven image and falleth

down thereto, he burneth part thereof in the fire, with part

thereof he eateth flesh, he roastelh roast and is sati'ified,

yea he ivarmeth himself, and saith Aha, I am warm, I

have seen the fire, and the residue thereof he mak.th a god,

even his graven image, he falleth down unto i'. and wor-

shipiMth and prayeth unto it and saith, deliver me for

th'ju art my god. They have not knoivn nor understood,

for he hath shut their eyes that they cannot see, and their

hearts thai they cannot understand. And none con-

sidereth in his heart, neither is there knowledge nor under,

standing to say. I have burned part of it in the fire, yea,

also I have baked bread upon the coals thereof, I liave

roasted fiesh and eaten it. and shall I make the ribidue

thereof an abomination ? Shall I fall dotvn to the stock

of a tree ? He feedeth on ashes, a deceived heart hath

turned Mm aside *hat he cannot deliver his soul nor say,

is there not a lis in my right hand '?

Tou can imderstand as well as Jews and Americans
do why the spread of Bibles makts you concerned for

your master the Pope. You know, through your own
Bibles, if God is true your Pope is a base impostor and
aU who serve him and would entice Americans to do
the same, irnder the impression they are serving God,

are liars. The Bible is true, TitUTti itself, the "Word of

the living God. "Who but a tyrant, grasping at se-

cured power over his fellow-man and sure support can

uphold the base degradation of man and woman,
through secret confession, to a slave l.ke you? Are
•you a man, made in the image of God ? Who but you
lead men away Irom the neighbors they have wronged
when awakened by their sense of justice, (Gud alone is

just,) to be naade ten times worse by you being placed

by a Pope in the way? God and God only can forgive

sin. Neighbor can forgive neighbor only so far- as he

is personally concerned. Can any intelligent mind
believe it a greater siu to eat meat on Friday than

any other day of the week ? Moses, Elijah and Jesus

Christ each obser^ed a miraculous fast of furty days

once in their wonderful lives in the flesh with man.

How can you impose upon ignorant, superstitious men,

educated by you to blindness, a yearly Lent, in shame-

less, cruel mockery ? Is that man a saint who supports

the covetous, ridiculous, grasping, selfish, senseless,

iniquitous, absurd, blasphemous commands of the

Pope of Rome ? Bead the history of liomanism. Read
your Bibles, and learn wisdom from the great Jehovah,

King of Americans. Can your fashion of priestly

robes change the nature of the guilty, cringing slave

who wears them ? That only li\ iug God, who taught

Americans to rely upon their own honorabl exoi tions

for an honest living among Americans, gives every

American the same divine right to call himself Pope,

Cardinal, Bishop, Priest, Monk or underling any other

man has. The Groat King of America created Amer-

icans to be Americans men to be men, upright and

manly in all the journey of human lif<. Every Amer-
ican can weav the robss that suit his peculiar fancy

;
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for man is almost sure lie T\ill 1)3 jiiflgeii by bis love of

God and neighbof in all tilings. " And this is love, that

^ae keep His Commandments." '' And call no man your

father upon the earth, for one is your Father which is in

heaven.'' How dare you, -vrith a Bible in your bands,

teacb ANY MAN to call you Kabbl, father, father con-

fessor, spiritual father, holy father ? Do you preach

Christ in Ameiioa or anti-Christ? Ton know your-

selves there must come an end of all this hypocrisy

and blasphemy, this rack and torture of mind and
bofly. There is a sin unto eternal death. Tonr care-

fully educated sin is not the sin of your own ignorance,

that can be winked at to-day. The real American is

more than the equal of your tyrant master, whatever
you may tliiuk of him or yourself as his crafty slave.

Kemeuiber, Gud is trnth. Americans, during the ter-

I'ible agony of your horrible war these cruel, blind,

heartless, tyrant Romans were not, as a Church, your
avowed, open enemies ; but they were leaders in de-

vices calculated for centuries to overthrow the influ-

ence of the Word of the iiviug God, yonr own Bibles.

Their king and most abject tyrant, so far as power is

given him, is any man who happens to be Pope of

Kome. TVTiat has any American to do with dusty,

cruiubling Rome ? The King of America is the great

Jehovah, God of the fithers.

Your most influential traitors and worst enemies in

the American pulpit were your own hireling priests

of the XLethodist and Baptist Churches ; the miserable,

prowling, howling men, who can best I'elate why it

wastbey suddenly found themselves t 'O pure and holy

to have anything to do with their and your Southern
br thren. They were induced to be among the first

to commence the active work of demoralization and
destruction, breaking up, so far as power was
given tliem, all Union with the South. They were
the first to secede, and join in the cry of the

whole pack of paid or bewildered fanatical conspira-

tors, endorsing all their well-known horrible crimes

;

but, when their owti brother Americans, living under
the warm sun of Southern States, were badgered by
cruel devices to blind despeiation. through a continu-

ous stream of false witness against the Word of the

Living God, America and themselves, lies, thefts, rob-

beries their northern enemies exulted over, murders,
insults, taunts, afar oft' cowardly sneers of je-suitically-

educated men ; when the South blindly seceded, show-
ing openly and frankly before the whole world their

firm adherence to the sentiments, real union and con-

stitution of the fathers, endeavoring to establish an
unmolested, separate republic, with a revised code of

supreme laws, in their spirit almost identical with
the one signed by George Washington, none could be
found more desperately in love with the old TJnion, the
"flaunting lie,'' the old flag, the Constitution, the
" leaijue with hell and compact ivith death,'" than these
pretended apostles of Christ in Methodist and Bap-
tists' churches. These very men who had for years
exerted all their power and influence to break up and
destroy this Kingdom of G id. These very men who
hire themselves out to Americans to preach love of

God and neighbor, and yet Americans sit mute before
them while priests exhibit their terrible proofs of hate,

hate, hate. Will these changeling slaves of a crooked
sei-pent hear the great trujipet, the summons to judg-
ment, as the very pure and holy beings they would
appear before a world of drowning sinners (as islands

in a flood), around whom a sinner's foot can tread dry
land ? Will they appear as real, desperate criminals,

carried away by a spirit of evil, lovins filthy things,

pandering to depravity, envy, jealousy, rushing head-
long into every sin known under heaven to destroy
and plunder Americans of their possessions ; by their
vile slanders and false witness., excite brother against

brother, degrade, deject or put out.of the way the elect

of the Living God, crowd the American down to a still

lower level than themselves, forcibly bend down the
head of fkeemen boun that their filthy feet may pass
over upon the neck of an American ? These ever-

ready public prayers and preachers, constantly ad^-is-

iug, prying meddlers with an Ameiican's affairs were
not alone in the work. The noted, self-important, self-

righteous, self-satisfied, self-called, self-styled Presby-
terians alias Congregationalists, with an attentive and
observing, eye to profit and loss account, were crafty
enough in council to wait, hold on in semblance to the
hand of Southern brothers. They heard the crying
pack ; they saw wolves in sheep's clothing ; they had a
Adsion of the leopard, they read the print of the bear,

they heard the braying asses, they heard the roar of
the lion, they knew the teeth of beasts were tearing

their own brother Americans, they saw the waters of

afliictions were rising upon them, they were sensible

of all this and held on until they made the remarkable
discovery that abuse of an absent man, abuse of absent
Americans, was bringing the very highest market
price of any kind of preiohing in old or new style

pulpits. It was crowding lecture rooms opening up
all over the country as so many theatres for the display

of an American priest's abilitj^ to hate, hate his own
brother living awav ofi' yonder. The actor was some-

times aided by an occasional Ethiopian, picked up
anywhere to add attraction to the enormously pay-
ing performance. Newspapers were obtaining the
largest circulation that hated and abused Americans
best. All the honors were dealt out to the saleable,

squirming politician that hated Americans best. Here
was a new California opening even to the quiet pm-son

who still lived on the old well-beaten road, close i-o the
school house, and he had the run of the meeting-house.

He could dig for gold, gold, more gold in a secret mine
of hate, hate, hate ! Love of God and neighbor was
old fogy, old as the everlasting hills. Will it pay much
longer ? Shall we loose our pulpits if we hold up our
brothers? "Let the ITniox slide." Keflect deeply
upon it, Americans, for this was the case with all

SECRET OK PUBLIC Amekica2« orgaxizatioxs. Think-
ing men can now realize the value of them all. Even
if an American couches as a lion, and as an old lion

with experience to guide him, who to-day that remem-
bers the battle will advise him to do more than fix a
grasp of life or death upon the stiff neck of Leviathan,

the neck holding his proiid head so high for ages, re-

lying upon liis Father in heaven to pierce him with
Hisstiong and mighty sword ? Owls will breed and
satyrs dance in his huge carcase when Americans learn

to be Americans, when men learn to be men among
men, and respect their neighbors' eternal rights, learn

that they are fed from the Hand of a Father of all.

Learn that their own unrepented sins must sooner or

later come home to them. The language used by tra-

ducers of America established by the living God, in

all denominations, was purposely and exactly framed
to produce sectional hatred and excite the basest pas-

sions of men. When death dealing blows followed
repeated lies, robberies, outrages and wrongs for years,

where was the voice in any pulpit crying " Peace,
peace on earth and good will to men ?" How many
of these selfish, cold-hearted slaves of a crooked
serpent made their defenced city, their own coward's
castle infamous, by applauding every miserable
scheme promising to plunder, murder and destroy,

get out of the way their own American brothers
most efl'ectually? How could these beloved pastors
hesitate claiming shares in the monstrous scheme for

plunder, a ticket in the grand lottery, some paying
part in the work of unparalleled infamy, some specu-

lative situation, some profitable chance to help on or
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themselves see the -work of destruction, act in some
paying capacity, as' lords over Gods heritage and be
first among the wreckers over the Ship of State ?

When -will priests, looking for a sinner to hate and
kill, learu from their own Bibles to look for him in

their own mirror I What more does any priest want
to blat and blow about than the crimes he has com-

mitted himself? When the war of blows was over,

America groaning for peace, the South non-resistant,

helpless, starving, overrun by Northern laws, con-

querors and adventurers—when every precept of our

Pather in heaven, the whole history of n:iau's better

experience appealed to every enlightened heart for the

exercise of charity for a brother in distress, when he
gave every sign and signal becoming au American in

the extremity of his trials—beloved pastors could not

see, feel or hoar anything but Copperheads. Traitors,

PLebellion, Secession, Democrats. They knew nothing

of that charity their own individual shame has com-

pelled them so often to ask of Ameiicans ; even old

and new style had the etfi ontery to seize an occasion

for assembling in the spirit of Auti Christ, to chuckle

over their success, worship Plymouth Kook, Bunker
Hill, Pilgrim Fathers, revive the memory of old women
and thinking men murdered for witches and wizzards,

of Quakers hung. Baptists persecuted out of the State,

in the old quarter of plotting iniquity, extreme hypoc-

risy and selfishness, miserable mertdlers and their

xintold tyrannies, while Presbyterians held sole pos-

session of the (religious ?) field, oontinuaEy exercising

the power to inflict their tortures. Their exultant

taunts over the South at a time when they well

knew their extreme suffering, unmasked their de-

grading hypocrisy. They plainly showed to the world
"what they were, by developing their devilish plea*

sure in manifesting all the Christian love they had
while stabbing a brave, hungry, starving man. Jesus

Christ had one Judas ; America had her thousands,

selling her honor for gold or the passionate—always
transient—applause of degenerate men. Those only

who fear Tiuth will expose their own deceit, crimes
and baseness, have that reason to crave annihila-

tion for Americans, exultingly leave them to starve

or perish by the hand ofamred slaves, fired with all i)os-

aible satanic hatred, and let loose upon them. Atten.

tion was called about the same time to another gather-

ing of priests of mixed conceptions, of lying criminals

in a neighborhood, in wliich the unbounded generosity

of priests denominating themselves liberal Christians

or Unitarians largely predominated. These wan-
derers without a creed or any known purpose, except

money—money and a place to undermine the glorious

elevating influence of the Holy Bible in the world—em-

ployed their energies to provoke the war against the

Bible and the South, the unity of brothers in America.

Tet they have been educated to the craftiness of spread-

ing a Bible before themselves, in order to command
re.spectfal attention while blating to Americans, until

they understand the science of religion, until, like

other sensualists, they find a better book and more com-

plete and perfect code of Boston morals, yet to be dis-

covered as a guide for Americans on their upward and

onward progress when unshackled from the Holy Bible.

IsTumeroirs, almost numberless sects pretend to sus-

tain peculiarly contracted views, lesser ites and isms,

through some lust or money-loving discoveries in the

Biblei. Some advertise their peculiar folly and distinc-

tive views, for Americans to be dumb before. Many
slippery men walk the street, deeming themselves

worthj' some solemn emblem—possibly a white cravat.

Some weak minds prefer exhibiting to their neighbors

their peculiar conceptions of Truth under a broad-

brimmed hat. Some seek Truth in a coat of a supposed

religiovts color or cut. Some drill their tongues in dis-

tinguishable use of certain words for Americana to be
struck into silence when they condescend to utter

speech. Some seek Truth in a religious shake of body
or inspired heel and toe. Some "seek unto them that

have familiar sx>irits, and unto xeizzards that peep and
mutter. Should not a people seek iinto tiieik God, fois

THE LIVING to THE DEAD? To the Law and to the tes-

TiJiONY, if they speak not accordinri to this ivord it is be-

cause there is no light in them .'" Where is there a single

sect in America to-day that cannot apjily to themselvea

these words from the H0I5' Bible :
'

' And when ye spread

forth your hands I imll hide Mine eyes from you—)iea,

when ye make many prayers I iviU not hear. Tour
HANDS ake full OF BLOOD." Where is there a deno-

miDation of priests upon the face of the whole earth

that would not at your expense, Amei-icans, verify the

Truth of Jesus to-day :
' Woe unto YOU, Scribes, Phari-

sees, Sypocrites ! For ye co^mpass sea and land to make
one proselyte, and when he is made ye make hiin tioofuld

more the child of hell than yourselves !" Were it not foe

the sure and steadywork of the Holy Bible in the world,

going with every family into tlie wildeiness, what would
become of man? Can a people with Bibles in their

own hands be degraded lower by priestcraft than nomi-
nal Americans, taught to sing—Glory, Glory, Halle-

lujah ! to the beast whose "body lies a mouldering in

the grave, his soul ismarching on !'' Will anything all

the blood-stained, begging priests in America can do
save from merited infamy a beast like him? Whafs
American can be judged by the enlightened world as

guilty of crime against any man anywhere, who extols

and endorses the criminal deedsof a- monster like him?
!For to-day Americans call the attention of the whole
world to the history of that highly-apphiuded Engl'.sh

Boston saint, and the CoDStitution furnished him to

govern Americans. Are not these the day.i when dark-

ness shall cover the earth, and gross darknes>-- the people ?

Is there an end to this dark day, a time when the face

of the living God will be turned upon His people?

Who can bear to have his whole life exposed to the

stei"n scrutiny of Truth ? Those who would have
Americans exercise charity for them for their sins

should remember the h^ng years Americans have been

exposed to the depth and stench of pollution, heaped

ispon them by the enemies of God and America with
all the activity, zeal and strength they could exercise,

in season and out of season, day and night. Priests

and princes of the sanctuary have been as hills and
mountains for Americans to cany upon their bac s,

crowding them into mire long enough ; they must find

their own level to-day by the light of their own Holy
Bibles, the Word of the Great Jehovah, King of Ame-
rica, Fathor to Americans, and constant Protector of

those who love Him and their neighbors.

When will Americans learn to appreciate the un-

stinted free gifts of God to His people? When will

Americans learn God's pure religion is as free as the

bounty of God's earth, air and water ?

When will Americans ever learn the Holy Bible

contaiiJfe all any man can know to-day of God's Royal

Laws, His councils to His own children, the purity of

religious faith ? His own chosen to proclaim the

Gospel of God to man, were commanded to give as

freely as thej' received.

What man, call him lung, politician, pope, cardinal,

bishop, minister, monk, priest, doctor, father, deacon,

clerk or any manner of underling, can show a license

from God to live upon His children, out of his own or

other people's lies or crimes ? God does not constantly

add to the stream of man's intelligence without a pur-

pose of His own. The Gospel is now printed and free

to all men. Peter and John were careful to impress

the freedom of the spiritual gifts of God—that they

were not in the market to be purchased with silver
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responding to the teaching of the -whole ISTew Testa-

nient. God gives all, and asks nothing bnt the hearts

of His children to keep Him and their companions in

remembrance—see, know and feel their dependence

upon Him as King, Father and Provider for his people.

See His constant work spread all around every human
being.

"What proof of sagacity is there in any human being

wlw believes his Bible, knows the Eoyal Command-
ments are God's Eternal Laws, and that Jesus Christ

is the Priest for ever as promised, what faith in God
does he exhibit before the world in leaving his own
Bible in his own house upon the Sabbath day to swell

the pomp, parade, arrogan. e or vanity of any interlop-

ing man in a pulpit, wickedly urging his hearei-s for

money to hug his harlot to his own bosom, so carefully

decked out by the preacher as the latest fashion of

liberal ism, or an old-fashioned, yet sound and whole-

some, ite ? Americans, you know too well for your
own peace of mind to-day that your disgraceful Sab-

bath meetings have been conducted (in most instances)

by traitors and traduceis of your own God-given

country and worthy neighbors. You know it was
your own money that supported blasphemous preach-

ing for years past, and your own presence among
these cui'iously-educated men made these ill-timed

political gatherings respectable. Tou feel the force of

truth to-day. Tou see your own errors. "WUl you
hereafter "Remember the Sabbath day to keep it

HOLY ?" Tou know you cannot do it by leaving your
Bible at home to run or ride after a human pi-iest.

Will you leave all these priests of all denominations,

so continually crowding themselves upon Americans
as humanity, by some mysterious means made God-
like, to wi angle about ites and isms, a strange,

motley collection of constant, shameless beggars, clam-
orous for more women for nunneries or some plausible

use—clamorous for situation, settlement or roving
commission, with salary or perquisites attached, al-

ways rejoiced to oust an ite out of a neighborhood
where they can put a paying ism in, will you leave
them to erect their own babel of confusion at their

own proper expense ? They have discovered that your
little children love to eat confectionery, and that you
give them monej^ to buy the tempting morsel. It

gives them a biilliant idea Leave them to pursue the
well-dressed avocation of a beloved pastor, begging
contributions of cents from little children for their

^ minister to no GOOD with! There is still hope for any
man while he can feel the blush of shame upon his

own cheek. His Saviour loved little childien. The
experience of an Ameiican has already taught him the
truth of Christ's saying to His disciples—" It is more
blessed to give than receive;" although any priest may
value a human soul according to the ability of a man
to hire a seat in his meeting-house and contribute to
his expense of living in a carefully-represented saving
way

!

Any man who can read wants no priest to refid for
him. The language of the Holy Bible is much more
clear than a hireling can express it ; because the
writers of it are God's own elect, inspired pro^jhets
and elders, teaching God's children.

For the careful student it will prove his grand study,
worthy the most respectful attention God gives to
those who love Him and their neighbors, the unselfish
woishippers of truth, loving to store his mind with
substantial food. When in the hands of men with pure
motives and earnest desires for instruction from the
pure fountain, real knowledge must be greatly in-

creased among men desirous of knowing the rapid
advance from extren)e degradation. The opening of
this great seal of itself will teach living men, who are

Jews indeed, the thinking men of this generation wor-

shipping their Father, Creator of every particle seen

or unseen, known or unknown, thr ugh tlie senses

God gives His children. Every American will do well

to carefully cimsider his Creator does not speak to a
single individual to-day in some secret corner, hidden
from the woild; all should know His "Woid, the Holy
Bible, is full of light and warm with life. Among
the several messages in the testimony of His Word
one is selected that Americans may reflect upon tO'

day, possibly to find its home within the privacy of his

own heart. " These things saith He that holdeth the

seven stars in His right hand, who ivalketh in the midst

of the seven golden candlesticks. I Icnoiv thy works and
thy labor and thy patience, and how thou canst -not bear

them which are evil, and thou hast tried them which say

they are Apostles and are not, and hastfound them liars,

and hast borne, and hast patience, .and for My name
sake hast labored and hast not fainted. Nevertheless,

I have somewhat against thee because thou hast left thy

frst love. Itemembcr, therefore, from whence thou art

fallen, and repent and do the first works or else I will

come unto thee quickly and will remove thy candlestick

out of its place except thou repent; but this thou hast,

that thou hatest the deeds of the people, (ISicolatanes

properly means guides, leaders, teachers of the people,)

WHICH I ALSO HATE."

These woids blaze before the world to-day a light

that cannot be smothered. Is not this a word in

season to every thoughtful American ? The heedle'ss

man who desires to be led to-day by a dying man
like himself, no matter what the fashion or folly of

the world calls the leader, does he, can he have re-

spect for himself? How long will Jehovah hate the
dt-edsof leaders of a people before those leaders, and
that people feel the vengeance of Him to whom ven-

geance belongs? Priests, ministers, lecturers, spont-

ers, orators, advisers, lawyers, law-makers, politicians,

correspondents, editors, wi iters of lies, scribes, phar-

isees, hypocrites of to-day, who led this people into

Asia, into mire, into darkness, into ciime and per-

plexity but yourselves ? "What has become of the ws- K
doni and understanding, the prudence of the fathers

that, under God's laws, the fear, the love of the pro-

tection of Jehovah, that so exalted America? Has it

proved wisdom to teach you letters ? What use of

letters does a liar make ? Who but the earnest lover

of truth speaks or writes with immortal life in view?
It is not here but in the hereafter he looks for a re-

ward for his love of truth that he studies, speaks and
writes. When establishing an Imperial Government
the fathers were aware it rested upon sterling virtues,

the fear of judgments of a jealous God, the constant

exercise of love of God and American neighbor.

No Englishman ever lived that knew all this better

than the great statesmen of America, and they knew
it no better than honorable Englishmen know it to-day

!

It was love of this generation by the fathers and
mothers of it placed Bibles in the hands of their child-

ren. American fathers found it a sure Guide ; Jehovah
a true Friend in their trials, their only Redeemer.
Who is the man to-day that can rise superior to the

councils of Creator of man ? The whole world is wak-
ing up to the sure fulfilment of His written Word.
Of what possible use is true histoi'y to man living to-

day, if the living will not profit by the light and ex-

perience of the past ? Sacred history is the solid rock
of countless ages. The more learned any man becomes
with continued hsalth, the greater is his growing de-

sire for more truth, and the more he feels as a little

child fed in precious morsels from the hand of a kind
and loving Father. A bird may be learned to speak
words, even, from the Bible—the unclouded, uutram-
elled genius God alone gives to man, may be able to
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TiB(1eTstaii(l all fully Trlien tliis circle, the whole mystery
of Goil is flnishod aud men learu who is King and who
is Prii'st upon the earth created by our Father who art

in heavcu, hallowed ba Thy name, Thy Kingdom come!
Conld the Bible teach any man to so terribly batray
this p.-oplo? "VVill disappointed pride and ambition
drag others into his crimes by aslcing : "Who is afraid"

to 'do his deed of blood ? Every man in public life can
search his own record. What is hated of God should
be hated of every lover of trutli. Americans, be care-

fully warned by the Epistles of Peter, as well as Reve-
lation

;
prepare yourselves for trials of faith in God.

Isaiah alludes to them. Ton can all read for your-
selves. Quiet and patience to-day, but called of God,
who can strike more terrible blows than His elect

Americans assured God is with them? Ton may have
some unlettered neighbors that you would desii-e to

- instruct in the swift and sure coming of the Kingdom
of the living God, and wish they should be cxuickiy

taught the complete triumph over Anti-Christ; but
should Americans ever f()rget the day of rest is for his

beast as well as for himself? Surely Philomen's

church is in no other place but in Am oivn house. He
who loves his neighbor can find to-day no place so

sacred for prayer as within his own closed doors.

There can be but one true religious faith in God, for

there is but one God, and through His Word He gives

to this generation the only wa' of salvation. "Look
imto Me and be yc saved all ye ends of the earth, fur I am
God and there is none else. I have sworn by Myself

;

the Word has gone out of My mouth in righteousness and
shall not return, that unto Me evfry knee shall bow,

every tongue shall sivear." This is the oath of the great

Jehovah, God of the Fathers, of Jew aud Americans.

It cannot be broken. Our Father and King has sworn
by Himself. The Word became flesh and dwelt among
men. Jesus Christ never taught man to |iray to or

worship any but th^ Father in heaven. Public gath-

erings attending Jewish sacrifioes, the open parade of

religion, ended soon after the murderous cruoiflxon of

the annointed wor I of God to min. Knowing just as

# well as Jews and Americans know to-day, priestly

vesture and robes, the public display of themselves

could be performed by a hypocrite who would be as

completely covered by a gown as a man of truth and

lover of manly, righteous dealing among men, Christ

furever Priest, established for the true wor.shiper a

purely spiritual worshiji for men of true faith in God.

A training of the mind into grand fixed principles, a

tnowledge of self-dependence upon God, not man, a

knowledge of sublime duties before God aud neighbor,
' but thou when thnu prayest enter into thy closet and

when thou hast shut thy door pray to thy Father tvhich

is in secret." And more, the pure works of faith in

God, a knowledge He is Father of all, a man's chari-

ties, acts of kindness, relief of the .sick, afflicted, per-

secuted, oppressed, the suffering poor, out of tender

regard for misfortunes that may beftil any man, is

only loving duty as a careful neighbor, were to be

secret as possible :
" Let not your left hand knoiv ivhat

your right hand doeth." The delicacy of personal re-

gard has taught the experienced American the excel-

lence of so serving a neigbor in secret. The outward

proof to the world that the teaching of Christ governs

the heart, that God is Father of these acts of faith in

Him, can only be manife.sted by these deeds of love.

' JSy their fruits ye shall know them," not by open pro-

fessions and pious parade, as will be abundantly shown

in th.c great day of the Lord. Long before to-day

Americans should have learned, from their own Bibles,

to follow the teachings of Christ, not man. They
sho^ild be very careful and guarded now, lest they

deny Christ publirly befi>i-e men, to be denied by Him
EEFOKE TUB Fathek ! Ilemember, it is the neigh bor-

lijodofakiud neighbor, alive to good loving deeds,
that experiences his religion, they see the light set

upon a hill and fuel it. Something of a neighbor is

described for Americans to continually remember in
the tenth chapter of Luke Men who really worship
God remember God is 1 ruth. Some Americans have
learned to admire the man who always speaks the
truth; the teal American feels at home with him
the respected neighbor, who is no tattler about faults

in others, but gives force to the words, ' Love one an-
other," certain to be the result between truthful neigh-
bors, however they may honestly differ in minor, un-
important views, in looks and peculiar taste ; to-diy
they actually love .such neighbors as themselves, and,

O world beware ! they are ready now to strike a blow
for them ! God knows His Americans !! In the Keys
to the kingdom Peter is emijhatic when he declares,
' Te are a chosen generation ! A koyal ri«ESTi-iooi)

!

An holy nation ! A PECUrjAR people ! That ye should

show forth the praises of Him ivho hath brought you out

of darkness into His marvellous light .'"

O
It is written :

" And the Lird God said it is not good
that the man should be alone, I will make an
help meet for him." Besides the vast array of ani-

mals, birds and fishes given to man, the Scripttires

relate another mirvellous creation. It is written

:

"Marriage is honorable in all, and the bed undefiled."

Virginity is continuous ! ! It is written :

'

' Therefore

shall a man leave his father and mother and shall cleave

unto his IV ife, and they shall be oxE flesh!" Ilemem-
ber, no man can dishonor his wife without dishouoring

himself. She is his virgin. Happy is the man whose
life and exertions are devoted to a ch^-erfu! family.

The upright man has learned of God to enjoy the hip-

piuess of those around him ; thsir fresh, innocent joys

are his own, and his tears are for their afHictions

and sorrows. Sometimes a father can see the image
of his youth reflected in the child he has carried in his

arms with all a parent's fondness and care. Youth
and early manhood is often ambitious for a new place

aud name in th.e world—establishing honoiable repu-

tation and family in some paradise imagination and
fancy has pictured and adorned, while hope buoys up
the spirit of honest enterprise and activity to possess

and plant it. In leaving the home of childhood and
pleasirre. natitral love assures him, "My son remem-
ber your home with me. whether yon succeed or not."

If the father is able, how earnestly he implores his son

to look to him if in need, through afflictions, want,

sickness or trouble of any kind, and not disgrace his
'

name by seeking pecuniary aid from another source.

Does the yorrng man ever think of the void and
anxiety of the loved ones at home, while his own life

is filled with the excitement of new scenes, new im-

pressions and new emotions? Does he read his mo-

ther's parting gift, the Holy Bible, the Word of God ?

Sttrrounded by new associates, new companions, new
neighbors, who in sickness, watch over him with a

mother's care, a father's anxiety and solicitude—does

he ever ask himself what sectional jealousy or what
priestly ite or ism should make Americans enemies

and strangers, when the Sciiptures inform us, IN ex.vct

itF.VEKSiON of our animal life, we are all going home, if

we are true to ourselves, all childi-en of a comn;ou

Father ? What beauty of langnago, sublimity of senti-

ment, depth of study and research, so far beyond all

human attainments, fill the Scriptures with intense

interest ! The Power and Majesty, creating nU things
;

so teriibly threatening, destroying all things ; expos-

ing the secret springs of passion in the human heait

;

taxing the boldest conception of the mind of man by 4
the assurance his Father in heaven loves him even to St,

jealousy—"For I the Lord thy God am a jealous God," i
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and apiiii, " My name is Jealous." Surprising for tlie

beautifully varied manner of presenting truth, illus-

trated by human history and knoTrn localities -woven

into the web of life to charm or disgust, to prove or

disprove, to allure or warn, there is ever a connected

flood of light pointing the way to elevation of thought,

feeling and sentiment, or the sure road to degradation,

destruction and despair. To-day men gathe informa-

tion and instruction something like this from their

Bibli'S. It is I, your Pather iu heaven, was with My
daughter who bore you, listening to her prayers be-

fore her travail, and her vows to bring you up iu the

fear to hieak My Commandments, and instruct you in

the paths of virtue and love of Truth. I am Truth.

Ton were born by yourself; you must die by yourself.

All flesh is grass and all the goodliness thereof as the

flower of the field. The grass withereth, the flower

fadeth, because the spirit of the Lord bloweth upon it;

surely the people is grass, the grass withereth, the

flower fadeth, but the Word of our God shall staxd

roREVEK ! It is I Creator and Ruler of all thiogs.

Father of. you-r spirit, stnrted you upon your grand

journey of life in flesh, I am God ALONE. Tou make the

record of your own life alone. I gave you individuality

to preserve and all your love of excellence and purity

to excite your emulation and charm you away from

vice and the vicious, that strictly attending to your

own aflairs, you should hy My living witness before

all men for temperance, righteousness, upright, man-

hood, truth and charity. If you too, are carried away
by the excited passious of a crowd, or by the plausi-

bility of a dying man lik yourself, or degraded by
covetousness, ambition, lust or evil habit->, still

remember, you continually make your own record and

are responsible before Me for your manner of life with

all its secret springs of action. Tou are surrounded

by children of Mine of diverse ages and condition

in life ; consider well, they are all fed from My
supplies and all equally ofi'ered My care. Some are

app'irantly intoxicated with the vanity of success,

some r.ppear to you plunged in heavy trials. What-
ever they may do against you, keep My Command-
m.ent8 before them, never deceive these people ; a liar

among men is serving the devil, a plotting, scheming,^

despised coward, concealing, cloaking, crucifying,

afraid of My truth, a crawling slave to evil. Guard
your lips lest your own words defile you. Live the

truth, doiug no act in secret against your conviction

of right in love of Me and your neiijhbor, for I am all

pervading Spirit, your Father that seeth in secret.

Fear Me rather than man like yourself; sanctify Ms in

your heart, give Me your heart, let your love of Me
lie yoar dread and your fe;r, to iiijure any child of

Mine; I am exact justice, yo i shall not deceive, plun-

der, piej'' upon or debauch my children or degrade any
one by false reports ; do unto them as you wish thein

to do to you, present or absent. I created you in My
image to be an upright mau among men, never bow
your knee or reverence any but Me alone, your God,

your King and Father, bow to me whex we are ai.oxe,

BY OURSELVES, vs SECKET ! ! Beware the cunning de-

vices ofman to lead you fromMy laws. Beware the craft-

ness of Priests who would make merchandise of your
soul, your love for Me or your fears of My j iidgments,

you are purified, made stronger, by your trials and
temptations, if you rely upon My Word, resist evil and
are steadfast through fear of My displeasure. By keep-

ing yourself pure, you maiutain your own proper self-

respect and live a noble life without any. fear of ex-

po.^ure. Be kind to My sick, troubled, teeble-minded,

heedless and poor ; be your own almoner, in secret, so

far as possible ; cheer the desponding, heavy-laden and
weary traveller on his journey home, that he may call

upon Me to bless you as a child of Mine. Lean upon

My strong arm continually ; keep Me always in re-

membrance ; think of Me in the health and prosperity

I give you, in sickness, in adversity, in dangers, in

doubt, iu distress: or should I punish y(u\, remember
Me, your own Father in heaven ; come to Me, My
child, in secret, sacred hope and trust ; eye hath not

seen, nor ear heard, neither hath the heart of man
conceived the things God halh prepared for those who
love Him. Look around voir ; I created the earth, and

the sea, and the fountains of waters, and all that in

them is. Look above, I spread out the heavens by
Myself; I call these worlds by name, and hold them
by My power ; in my house are many mansions ; beside

Me there is no God, neither shall there be. Such are

some of the vast treasures of truths conveyed to mau
by the Holy Bible, the Word of God. While our

country was the earthly Kingdom of Heaven, the light

and hope of the world, God's Royal Commandments
were the foundaiiou stones for the code of jnstico of

Americans, Cannot yoii see that even your pulpits

have betrayed you precisely as Christ prophesied of

hirelings in the tenth chapter of John ? It is because

you give them money ; they are hirelings educated for

elon ueut orators for money ; work for themselves, not

God ; they leave the truth any time to p.^nder to their

conception of what will please or snare paying people,

''like people, like prient," for human honors and hire-

lings' perquisites or salary. The strong Arm th.at sus-

tained our fathers in straggling for individual sover-

eignty, the only true Friend of man, the Great King of

America, icnows His AiiEurcAXS—the ever-living God
prepared from the beginning a glorious emancipation

fur the country He has formed for Himself, to show

forth His praise.

O
There may result good, and there may evil result

from nearly every art and science revealed to man, as

they are used or abused. The glorious art of printing,

so potent for good in the hands of noble Americans
who love their fell,)w-man— so exalted an engine to fill

the ever-active human naind with grand truths dis'^ov-

ered through the energy, ceaseless study and patient

toil of the lover of Truth, giving it worthy objects of

th-iught for food—so powerful an aid to encourage con-

tinued honorable, elevating exertions of private or

public citizens -becomes an awful evil when used for

base motives by mean, low, crafty or thoughtless men,
for ignoble purpns;-s. How much has America, how
much have honest private citizens even, suffered from
the evils of the art of printing ? Cannot you, as an in-

dividual, realize it has been made by liars and tattling

meddlers an awful curse and tf-rrible enemy to America,

by spreading, advertising deceit and false theories,

wretched, selfish dreams of depraved imagination?

Surely the love of money is the root "i all evil. Some
publishers will degrade this art by aiming for the low-

est standard of writing a community will tolerate, no
matter what lies, filth and false witness they publish

so long as it will circulate and pay well, or answer
some unmanly aim. Writers of stories, evil incidents

and books of Imagination, have served the devil faith-

fully in this country. They must wear a semblance of

TRUTH to be readable. They must mock truth. How
old should man become before he ascertains human
life, in the flesh is too short for any man to make hia

own the knowledge concealed in all the sublime truth
laying open and exposed for the investigation, study
and vast improvement of man ? The earnest student
knows a little of all this. Editors of papers, books
and periodicals, publishing their own names with what
they spread before Americans, should carefully con-

sider their responsibility as men before God and
Americans for the contents of their papers. Men who
live here, make their home in America, are individu-
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ally, deeply interested for themselves and families,

that the whole aim of the people should be truth, and

the honorable laws of God ever governing honorable

niun. How many writers, for Americans to read, dare

pray God their works may follow them ? These con-

stant shus and flings at Americans, holding public or

private citizens in the columns of a paper and pound-

ing them with the fist of cowardly abuse, the filthy

slang thrown upon sections of America, the vileness

of partisan fury, the depravity and beggary of priest-

craft, every exposed degrading evil combines to make
the printed trash of to-day strange words for a think-

ing mr.n to read cr allow ia his family. Who issues a

paper he is not ashamed of today ? Let him read his

own secular, religious or children's department. Edi-

tors, do you find anything in the columns of your own

paper that can cast a stumbling block in the path of

innocence, and pave the way for sorrow to an honest

man, whose whole happiness in life is wrapped np in

the belief his wife and children, that he loves, respect

him, and keep the Commandments of God? With

your age you have your own preaching experience to

warn you,' if you are warned. It should be the aim of

an upright man to keep the pure, pure indeed. Tou

know you cannot do it by gilding filth—all men love

and respect virtue. Can you wonder that your own

papers to-day, and its exchanges are filled with the

records of horrible crime you hRve been gildiug and

pi'ovoking for years ? Tou could not let down the

standard of yoiir own self-respect by degrading your

own name in publishing corruption, wickedly pander-

ing to tlie rage of vile passion in man, without sowing

the seed bursting into mulriplied crime all over Amer-

ica. Tour perversion of education is destructive.

Satan knows whole generations may be led astray

through the crafty schemes and debasing tutilage of a

few lying, enterprising, energetic, meddling men.

There are strong and pressing reasons why arts are

lost, and rapid progress turned to rapid decay, great

nations becoming a wonder and by-word as Sodom is

;

why the studious, thoughtful man, s|;rong in physical

force, relying npon God's promise of seed-time and

harvest, flies from wickedly organized corruption and

opijression, crosses oceans, and seeks the wilderness

for honest toil, as onr fathers did. Let the honest man,

all over the world, study carefully the situation of his

own brothers, Americans, to-day. Will the craft and

cunning of the deceit of satan in man always be al-

lowed to " brvise the heel " of his flight, following him
over the world to lap the fruits of his six days toil and

energy, plundering him of his farm, his house, his

wife, his man slave, his maid slave, his ox, his ass,

threatening his life, and everything that is his ? Wha't

can an individual do against detraction, greed, covet-

ousness, ambition, politics, idleness, crime, envy, jeal-

ousy, robberj-, vengeance, science, armies, the devil

and his loyal brawlers, priests, book writers, anxious,

rancid women, lying editors, the higher law, vast

majorities, ready to prescribe what he shall swear,

wh:it he shall think, what he shall say, what he shaU

read, what his children shall learn, who he shall hate,

what he shall eat, what he shall drink, what he shall

wear, what can he do to show the manliness God gives

to an American but turn and bruise the accursed

serpent's head '? "The seed of the ivoman shall bruise

thy head .'" Should his protest against secretly or

openly organized oppression be forever stifled with his

blood? God is truth. It is not a little thing for any

man to openly profess His service, while piaotising

every devise ingenuity can suggest to lecture, lord

over, wrfmg, deceive, plunder or degrade his neighbor.

It is not a little thing for a great and powerful people

to acknowledge His oveiTuling hand continually with

their lipa, while through their laws and acts they

ignore the existence of the great and Eoyal Command-
ments of the only ever living God, King of Heaven.

Before they were broken, to root out and crush truth,

so opposing to the envioirs, ambitious, lying, covetous

thieves and murderers of to-day, the Bibles spread so

generally over this once happy country shijuld have

been collected and burned up, their mighty influence

destroyed, so far as man could do it, in order to make
the success of the devil in America peifect. Duty to

God and duty to country must be hand in hand to

secure strength beyond human conception. All en-

lightened, honorable men see, feel and know, these

laws, they so carefully respect themselves, ai'e the

only security for a people. The Bible, the Word of

God, the Saviour of the world, the Word of truth, is

assailed from every quartfr, and in every conceivable

manner, tUose who openly profess to be led by its

teaching in America, are to-day found to be associated

with the worst enemies of God and America, with a

few most choice and rare exceptions, most honorable

men, their lives may yet prove to be of the utmost
service to Ameiica. The word of the Father of the

Spirit in man has Almighty power, and will prevail

against plotting combinations of tyranny in dying

man. Croaking ignorance always condemns what re-

quires thought, reflection and study to fathom. The
prophetic history of this world only ceases with our

stage of the world itself. Peter declares Koah is the

EIGHTH p-rson. There are seven spirits. Revelation

speaks of seven churches ; in the history of man there

must be a skvexth day ! The Bible is not solely a

record of the past. Ko man can over-estimate its

^re.sent importance. The Word stands forever— lesns

Christ is Priest forever, and the only one an intelligent

mind can recognize to-day. The Holy Bible is the

Woi a of God to man. The tythes Americans pay to

God from to day will be to the poor of His own chosen

people as they are found by those who love their

Creator.

Any American of active honest industry adhering

to truth, whether poor or rich, should have the sym-

pathy of, and be protected by, American feeling and

laws of Government. If the moral sentiment is against

him, what can be the objection to his being publicly

denounced, made a hissing and by-word, declared as

some weak sister for the beastly riot and sport of all

that every sinner may have the same chance at him or

his possessions as those "in the rixg?'' Do Ameri-
cans acknowledge the liar, thief and coldly plotting

murderer as the better man, applaud him and his deeds

that ALL may understand npon what principles of

cuteness, shrewdness, cunning, craftiness, deceit,

smartness even secret combinations of most criminal

ingenuity, to educate their children to obtain a respec-

table American living from the sweat of their neigh-

bors' faces? In a gi-eat repulilican form of Govern-

ment should not all understand alike, when words

from Government are exactly framed to conceal the

truth from its people? Who are the men ignorant

of God's eternal laws in America? Where is the

true light to be found that can lead Americans

out of Egypt ? In ages past, there were Ephesians

calculating great benefits to themselves from those

worshipping an image called goddess Diana, chiiming

it was sent down to them from Jupiter. When Paul

was at Ephesus gueat was Diaxa ! ! AVisdom always

teaches man to remember a giver when he enjoys the

gift. Where is Diana of Ephesus ? Where is Dinah ?

Jehovah is a jealous God. It was Avisdom from on

high taught the fathers to honor God who gave them

country, gave them their daily bread, but with their

children great was America ! ! Who made America
great ? Whore is now the elect sister, the woman
clothed with the sun t Is her sun darkened ? Is tha
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mooa nnddr her feet red witli tli8 Moocl of her ^N'or-

Bliippers? Has a great stir fallen from haaveii to

make bitter the water, the' troubled life of Americans

because they forgot Jehovah, refused to -sralk in His

ways or be obedient unto His perfect laws? When
will Americans learn to be men indiridually,

learn to hate a syren's lie and worship the only

Father of the spirit of man, the Hallowed King of

America? "He that doeth the will of 2fij Father which

is in heaven, the same is My brother and sister and

mother." Son and daughter of the everdiving God.

Every thing contrary to His Eoyal Ten Command-
ments is exactly Anti-Christ and the whole testimony

of Jesua, a crafty cruel device of satan in sinful man,

a strong temptation men pray God to be delivered

from with their lips, While their hearts' desire is far

from Him. To drop all hypocrisy, to succeed in liv.

ing the honorable life men would appear to before their

fellow-man and pray for with the Lord's Prayer upon

their tongues is to reach a great reward. There are

addresses to several classes of men—men with diversi-

fied talents, men living in divers places and under

varied circumstances in human life, open to every

church with the opening of this great seal in Revela-

tion of Jesus Christ, which God gave unto him to

show unto all his servants things that must shortly

come to pass. One of these addresses is selected for

consideration to-day, because it is a direct summons
to the great battle ! A battle no living man called to-

day can avoid! It is contained in these words, "He
that hath an ear, let him hear ivhat the spirit saith unto

the churches, to IIIM that overcometh vjill I give to cat of

the tree of life in the midst of the pafadise of God ! !
"

"What can an impatient, blind, deaf, worm say to those

lie is so anxious to warn, his own brother Americans
of a message like this ? Brothers, what can there be

in the experience or ceaseless studies of any living

man s life, guiding, directing him to its full interpre-

tation that he can assure all the beloved companions
of his journey home to his Father, just what these

words mean ?

"Would it not be cruel mockery, blasphemy, for any
man to attempt a demonstration to-day ? Our Father
in Heaven can sohe His own sublime problem and
will do it. This is a promise of a Father to His own
creation, His own children. His own sous and daugh-

ters, that He never deceived. It is satan that is father

of lies and deceit in every lover of evil. As we have
been brothers in evil, let us forget the past, let us all

join hands as brothers in strife for that immortal life

exercising the charity and forgiveness we pray our
Father for. In view of this promise our own memo-
ries are crowded enough with recollections of the past,

We have heard with our own ears, we have seen with
our own eyes, every sense bears witness, enough for

us to know that we alreidy know too much I There
are anxieties and trembling fears mixed with lively

hope in the immortality of the soul for the Holy Bible,

giA-ing this certain promise to man adds positive duties

to be performed in the sight of the unseen God and
the companions He gives a man for his journey. This
startling message to this generation like all that follow

is strictly personal and concerns every living man upon
the face of the whole earth. Faitli in the sure promises of

God pointing to our times in language not to bo mistak-

en, has given the assurance of something unknown in

human records, and it is here again alluded to. 'Who-

ever does not believe the testimony of Jesus will not
listen to words from the pen of any man to-day—would
not believe, though one rose from the dead. And yet

beware—remember your Creator through the valley

!

To this verse God, our King and Father, calls the at-

tention of all His children, all His Americans, all His
world, every li-ving child of His, calls hih a chuuch I

The day of crafty priests is now over. Lsviathatl sleeps

when Americans wake up. The walls priests have in-

duced men to build for the worship of their peculiar

strategies, ites and isms, carefully ijlacing themselves

as calves in the stall, continually blating for mouey or

Women, are broken down, never to be inhabited by
thinking men again. Priests are released from doing
good to Americans, made free to eat bread produced by
the sweat of their own faces, while they remember
their days of wrangling and contentions, numbeiiug
them with the delusions and cunning devices of man,
forsaking the Commandments of God, to the injury or

destruction of a neighbor in the jjast. Ko more blas-

phemous pulpits or sacrilegiou-i altars ; no jealous, en-

vious, backbiting priests ; no more self-righteous crimes
committed by them, or througJi their instigation ; no
more pride and personal ambition, greedy lust, that

knows no God and Father upon the Throne of Heaven
;

no more traducing and pointing the finger at Worthy
neighbors, who read their Bibles and cannot believe

what crafty man preached. The reverend, selfish heart

is no longer a place for commencement of strife and
heartburnings in neighborhoods. No more demand for

women for nunneries or Worse, or men to study theo-

logy, the art to wrangle and deceive, snare and trap an
ite into a paying ism. Jesus Christ, the "Word of the

Living God, the Holy Bible is now the only Preacher,

the True Shepherd, the oidy Bishop of Souls, the Great
Teacher of the mind of man

;
giving it certain know-

ledge of a Father-Majestic mind concei'ving and creat-

ing a Universe. The traffic in souls of men, through
fear and love of God, ends to-day. Nations can no
longer be led astray by self-stjded servants of God,
There is no longer need of outward professions of a life

of Truth, when the whole heart is rotten with corrup-

tion, licentiousness, fault-flnding ; fostering every pro-

pensity to evil that can degrade an honorable listener,

while the priest is squirming and crawling, a serpent,

into a pulpit or before an altar, with a Bible before

him. " Tea, hath God said," for the American with
a Bible in his own hands will now expose his own want
of faith in God who created him, if he is priest-ridden

from to-day. No more parade and display, processions

of men leaving their Bibles to run after long, hypocri-

tical prayers, man's formalities, theatricals before an
altar surrounded with abominations, pulpit energy,

the orator-studied eloquence, excitement or passion,

urging his hearers, as Balak did Balaam, to hate and
curse, in God's name, the deeds or belief of a better

man led by God, whose superiority alarms the man be-

fore the altar or in the pulpit, threatening his harlot,

his ite or his ism. All the horrors of priestly, un-

bridled ferocity, from the crucifixion, inquisition,

burning of heretics, hanging Quakers, killing witches,

daily persecutions, belong to the fearful records

of crime in the past, a strange history of terrible

Inventions for suffering and torture, in which the
great American war conspicuously figures, an aw-
ful finale to a long career of lying depravity and
plundering, bloodthirsty tyranny. Priests can now
join with monarchy in hating the American who will

not bow his knee before them, or knuckle to their

gre-idy avarice by living their slave. The great war
of the Bible, the "W^ord of the living God, waged for so

many centuries against priestcraft, the superstition of

ignorance fed by ceaseless imposition, is accomplished
at last. Glory be to God on high ! Every living

man, every child of God, is a church. Every living

child of God should be careful that he does not profane
his own body, the li^dng temple in which he worships
Purity and Truth, his own Father in heaven, the only
God, oar Great King. There is no other place but in

the unseen secret thought of man ; the real lover of
Truth can glory in the "Word and works of his own
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Pather in lieaven. The worts of dying man are all

Tanity. Peter says of Americans, " Tc are a Royal

Piie.sthood, a chosen rjeneration. a peculiar people ;" and

none know better llian Americans do, by tlic light of

their Bibles, that its pnre religion is obedience, and

faith in their King of kings, within tht'mselves, their

gioat concern, their private thonght, their well of love

of God and their own brother Americans. Americans

should be Americans to day. Remember a flood to

wash away sin ; remember the mnrder of Christ. His

burial, His resuiTection ; remember tyrant-man's in-

hnmanity to man, as Royal Priests ordained of God;

let no conspiring, plotting priest touch you; baptize,

wash yourself, and so teach your household; let no

man make of you or them a public display for the

gloiy of him.self, his harlot, his ite or his ism ;
" wash

you, make ynu clean'' yourself, if you would receive the

holy Spirit of Truth. This pure religion is a secret

ami very sacred thought unknown to any hut God and

His own child, who, in communion with his own Father,

will take the symbol of Chrint's body—the Old Testa-

ment, the bread, the sweat of the face ;
and drink the

symbol of Christ's blor)d—the New Testament, the

wine, ISToah's clip

—

ra his private room, wliere he knows

no one, no hypocrite is with him, eating and drinking

damnation to his own soul. "Behold! I stand at the

door and knock, if any man hear my voice and open the

door, I will come to him, and sup with him and he ivith

me.'' Think seriously of it. What kind of supper

would you spread before your best Friend ? Man may
yet learn that others beside Job have found a spot upon

their heel, and carefully study patience in revision of

labor—the gifts to man are varied ;
learn that none

but Christ can cleanse the filth from the wayward steps

of man. It is not in Jerusalem or Samaria, temples or

churches built by man, or among piles of mountains
;

the place where God is worshipped is within man him-

self—God's own image, the crowning glory of His visi-

ble creation. The hoirr has come "when the true wor-

shipper shall worship the Father in Spirit and in Truth.

The Father seeketh such to worship Him:'' Such is the

teaching of Christ to the Womax at Jacob's ivell, where

those who drink will thirst for healing waters—their

Bibles. The Bible is the only pure fountain of light,

love, charity, faith and truth—waters springing up

imto everlasting life for those who ask. Christ never

visited this world in the iiesh to spread a vain fable, or

excite an idle vision before bewildered imagination.

The heart of man, refined by the delicate teaching of

Jesus, seeks the worship of his God in secret. "What

hut warnings to the living to-day are the dead ashes

of the past? It is from his own Bible man learns his

own duty—secret worship. Who among men to-day

can feel a father's promptings ia his own mind,

saj'ing, "This is the way, walk ye in it?" This

m.ost private communion, in remembrance of break-

ing the body of the Old Testament and drinking

the blood of the Xew Testament among disciples

faithful to God and faithful to nmn, is no more to bo

made a public mockery and caricature, a shield for

vice and hypocrisy by designing men, faithless to God,

and faithless to neighbor. The kingdom of God is

within man himself. Ho is his own sovereign and his

own royal priest, under God, alone. What would be

the knowledge and wisdom of man, through strength

of his mind and power of spirit witliin him, aided by

the promised help of his Father, if his own thoughts

and vain imaginations, so well known to God and him-

self, were not continually leading him aWay from the

purity of love, truth, charity, reflection, forgiveness,

peace of mind, happiness and contentment ? How can

any man possibly know his own powers of mind while

indulging in dreams and vices, evils and wrongs to

neighbor that ought in justice to continually sap its

vigor ? That man is the only true hero and noble war-

rior who couquors his oion conscious faults ;
they are

his own great, private, p^wsonal aft'airs between God
and himself. To rise superior to selfish and vicious

thoughts, the seeds 'of bad actions and habits, is what

God pleads of short-lived man ; that he may be honor-

able himself at all times and through all temptaiiona,

remembering his duty to God and to his fellovv'-man,

as a fellow-traveller and a sure witness for or against

him before our great King. By their fruits the true

man is known ; ever ready to answer before man for

the faith of Jesus within him. The comments and re-

ferences, marginal notes, heading of chapters, and

every device crafty man has added to the pure word of

the Bible only distracts the student. No man can ex-

plain what is yet to ^ccnr. God alone can teach His

own purpose. It has its own striking beauties for

every child. It Wiis not written to build up an ite or

an ism ; that is the work of money or honor-Worshiping

man that would make Americ.ms believe God wants

money for their benefit. Americans love their coun-

try. Do you love America as a wilderness, m.ide for

your own sole grasping covetousness and amiiition. or

as filled with a vast multitude of your equals 1 What
hidden, selfish or hired motive hxve you in seeking the

ruin of your countrymen ? Would you do them good ?

Be a man yourself ; attend to your own private business.

Earn your own suppo't. Who and what are you th 't

stand in the way of God, ever pleading with Ameri-

cans to love their countrymen 1 " Beloved let us love

one another, for love is of Ood, and every one that loveth

is born of Ood and knoweth God ; he that hvcth not

knoiveth not God, for Ood is love." Bas this been tha

language of men, educated to be low, crafty, sponging,

meddlers, your priests, your politicians, your lecturers,

your -writers and editors ? Ton know too well their

Aliti-Christian endeavors to flU yoii with Intense

sectional, even personal jealousies and hatted, fire you

with distrxist of every neighbor, who could not conci-

entiously think as they were induced to preach, talk or

write, for it was in the heait of every American to

admire the energy of every section of his country, so

nobly performing SIX days honorable toil in subjuga-

tion of the earth, developing its treasures and resources,

adorning and improving a common inheritance. How
can you expect these meddling, degrading.hired or plun-

dering brawlers, to teach you what is American, what

is manly, when so vast numbers of them appear to you

profoundly ignorant of any honorable emotion.s th^mi-

selves? Can a hireling's pay for boasting or their

flattery of you, when you know you are a sinner your-

self, and surrounded by sinners, make your section .)r

themf^elves the embodiment of truth, righteon>uess,

honesty, fair dealing and faithfulness, and other sec-

tions false, treacherous and depraved ? How can you

desire union With States, or ti-ade with merchants you

hire braggarts to represent to you as desperately be-

neath you and themselves? Can men become more

horribly guilty than those who Would have every

American killed at your expense of blood, treasure

and the labor of your future life, that will not bow the

knee to their standard hypocrisy or extreme ignorance

of Justice ? Are such lovers of spreading belore you

filthy things gods for you to worship ? God is Creator.

Be advised to leave these beasts to create a thing.from

their own dirt, and be worshipped by their own mon-

ster. How would their hideous work appear to them ?

Toirr zeal in man's self-righteous religion and fury of

pu-t'.zan hate in politics, listening to fawning flattery

of backbiting, promising, meddling scum on all .=^id' 3,

in all parties, striving to lire out of your own exer-

tions throush the uproar they help each other make,

even hired to de'ude you, mislead you, set you afc

variance with y^ur neighbor, so afraid you should
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know yotir wortliy 'brotlier Atnericans all over yonr

country, their honorable deeds of triitb, God is tnitli,

so learful your own sound, unbiased judgment would
place thsmSelves exactly wiiere they belong, among
the meanest of impatient, self-conceited, covetous,

meddling, CT-iminal men, has been the terror of readers

of their Bibles from the time it was written, and your

days of uncharitable iniquity and wholesale slaughter

of brother Americans, Will be a wonder to thoughtful,

sinful man for all time. To teach you charity for the

faults of others, and others charity for your own, you
had tlie law and the testimony of Jesus. To teach you
the open frankness of American politics and aims yoii

had the Constitution of the fathers, you had the Fare-

we'l Address of "Washington, which was not spread

before his countrymen until submitted to the careful

Study of the most eai-nest of Americans, but you
choose to be led away from truth, love, justice, study,

charity, thought and reflection, upon your own con-

dition in life, to pin your faifi upon the sleeve of anti-

Christian adventurers, that dazzle yoii with false

beacons, inspii'e you with hopes of imaginary glory

based upon words of smooth tongued vanity to make
your hatred of brother their prey and plunder of

America. The study of a man's own true position in

this life, will lead him to ask himself what he is doing
for an honorable, independent, American living, that

God should ble.ss his oion six days active exertions.

The studious and thoughtful American who loves his

country, lives in .sympathy with the true American,
honors those minds Americans have reason to honor,

from any section of Ameiica, and carefully consider

his AVords of charitable truth as from the lips of a
cherished briither. The God cf truth, love, justice,

charity, forgiveness, is rounder of and true Triend of

America. The fathers sought His council in building up
their glorious fabric of American Union, what brought
to your own doors the abomination, the desolation, you
know and feel yourself. It is plainly revealed in yorrr

Bible, the Commandments of God and teaching of Jesus

are full of it. The prophets and the Gospels speak

boldly to-day. To build up and establish is the work
of God through great and liberal minds. Allusion is

made in Revelation to the able State papers of our
fathers, " the word of their testimony'' rendered in-

valuable now with Americans. To pull down and
destroy a great and glorious work is entire absence of

wisdom ; and, when God turns away His face from a

people, can be easily done by lovers of evil in satan's

hours of active, spoken or Written evidence of envy,

jealousy, covetousness, passion and hate, or attempted
with powder—always dangerous for brothers to use
against themselves. Do AmoT-icans love their coun-
try? Do Americans know anything of once-fruitful

Hayti, Jamaica, or once-wealthy Mexico? Have they
ever heaT-d of Sodom and Gomorrah ? "What portion of
your own country do you pray God to consign to a
fate so plainly revealed in Scripture and so prominent
before you in the New WorkVs history ? Do yon ask
destruction upon yourselves and your own children,

or for your own brothers and their children? As the
Jews love the Holy Land, its hallowed memories and
glorious past, so the true American loves the country
of his birth for What it has been while the fathers re-

membered the Commandments of God, their chosen
King. The earnest prayer of true Americans to-day
is ''Thy kingdom coine.'' The man alive to-day should
remember to-morrow is in the hands of God, not His
enemies. "Wliat to you, Americans, arc the promises
of God's enemies, sucking your blood and plundering
your pockets under the promise of a glorious future, a
good time coming, while they are themselves groping
in the dark, traitorously destroying before your eyes.

With malevolent spite, all that made your country

worthy of your love—a shining light, a glorious beacon
before all mankind 1 " While they promise them liberty,

they themselves are the slaves of corruption ; for of ivhom
a man is overcome, of the same is he brought in bondage."

Thoughtful men, honest themselves, are attracted by
the stability and good judgment of an Upiiglit truthful

neighbor, commanding respect for the clearness of his

perception and soundness of his conclusions. The
world may not know him. He devotes his six days'

labor upon hia own private affairs, and they pro.=;per,

Witli God"s blessing, upon his careful management.
How low would any honest, honorable man degrade
himself by continually blowing his own trumpet into

_
his neighbors' ears ; hiring prinsts or pot-house orator.q

and platform speakers to blow it for him ; or editors,

negroes and women to fill letters, newspapers and
books with vain-glorious, pompous words to his praise ?

He cannot be managed by any party clique, or made
a tool of by packed conventions, the doings of which
might just as well be published weeks before they
assembled to carry out the programme. He joins in

no parade, carries no man's lantern, wears no man's
collar, but has at heart a dread, a sickening fear of

all commotion before election. He seeks no office,

wants no office, avoids the responsibility of office,

and is just the man American office should seek and
would seek, for the peace and security of America, but
for plotting, acheming, covetous, crowding, selfish,

unquiet, turbulent meddlers, degrading themselves by
every word uttered against an opponent. The neigh-

bors of an American respect him all the more for

keeping clean from party filth, in hi.s chosen path of

honorable industry. It is the lesson of this world,

merit and modest deportment have often proved twins.

"Wlaj' are these men, the active and enterprising, why
are your refined and studious men, so very far above
using any of the debasing clap-traps and deceptions of

to-day, to keep any name of barbarous enmity to Ame-
ricans continually before the loublic, wholly neglected

and forgotten when 3'ou vote ?' The fathers could not
regard the ballot a thing to be trifled with—to be ob-

tained by silence, a drink, a cigar, a public pra.-^-er,

pledges, promises, money, high-sounding words of wind
and confusion, glorious future, good time coming, ima-

ginary painted pictures for asses to bray about—'their

reliance was upon Jehovali and God-like laws. Tou
cannot be astonished if you have reaped for your folly,

by ridiculing your own God-given judgment, doing in-

justice to yourself by voting for deceptions, loss of

country, loss of honor, a whirlwind and destnrction.

Those are the real sufferers, who vote for a man valu-

ing his own ability by the noise he can make in the

world, the number of words his lips can utter or his pen
can trace, the crafty public man, the political gamble:-,

a sure hj^pocrite, with a hidden motive urging him on I

The real American loves his country, shows his heart

in his words ; when he speaks or writes it is not for

himself, it is for his country, next in honor to God, who
gives him everything. You endeavor to select men of

integrity to do your business with, administer your
estate, act as trustees when making your will; but
what can trustees do against shoulder-straps, law-mak-
ers, judges and priests, with hands open for presents
and bribes, howling men, that have hoodwinked your
own vote to rob and plunder America according to their

law? H-as America fallen so low, the wildest, most
turbulent ^nd criminally guilty of aU saleable men can
best manage the dearest interests of all? Examine
your own Bibles closely, and you will find a recorded
wrath for any living man who plots this country's ruin.

Yet it is the voter's duty to beivare least he make him'

self an abomination. Americans should be alive to

every duty to-day. It is always to-day he lives, now
is always the time ; the past bears its own record ; he
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lives TO-r>AY to inalce himself and Amferican office lion-

orable, wlien called upon to Tote ; lie kno^ys in liis own
heart he should select men that love Americans all

over the Uuion ; ho wants no niiaerable contraction,

no single idea, no man who rides a hobby. God has
enlarged Japhet, gives him a little knowleclgc of a
Creator of the Universe. The crafty, selfish, criminal

meddler, subtle, scheming politician, is looking for to-

tnorroiv^ in providing American place to reward par-

tizan zeal, windy speech, some lazzaretto for incompe-
tency, some support for lazy, lying triclcsteis. Ameri-
cans, seeking rnin in the council and companionship of
strange, misjilaced women, priests oalliug themselves
apostles, and are nothing but liars

; running after
,

Kegroes, blatant politicians, every braying ass, making
a loud noise to sell lumself to the highest bidder, wad-
ing through all manner of filth for your notice

; lectur-

ers, endeavoring to fashion pvildio oijiniou to their
exciting vulgar crudities, will find the road to utter
destruction 'and extinction is very broad and open,
made amply wide to enguljih every hope you have here
and hereafter; your health, with all the products of
your sis days' toil and the careful savings of genera-
tions before you. Americans can hardly afford to kill

and destroy all their farmers, those ever-noble men,
who prefer to trust the promises of God, laborers for
food and material for raiment. All cannot live in one
city now, nor upon the sweat of their neighbors' faces,

oven if men dream they have the fountains and streams
of God in harness to their machinery. If nothing com-
pels you to have land, a hoiise, a wife, a man-slave, a
maid-slave, an ox, an ass, a pruning knife, a plough, a
hoe, or anything that adds to the pleasui'es or trials of
your own neighbor's life of industry, or his enjoyment
of man's God-given rights within his own doors or upon
liis own premises ; still, if through a life of honorable
exertion they are honestly yours, you may feel it the
duty of a man to protect and take care of them To-day
it is a matter of serious thought for you to consider how
many of these enterprising, variable, windy, public
officials, and their satellites, j ou must he compelled to
support, under the plea of taking care of you, the tem-
poral or spiritual welfare of yourself and family, and
especially your property ; consider carefully the true
position of affairs, and determine for yourselves to-day;
the serpent is very subtle, and his tools will saddle you
with all your patience will bear

;
you can estimate its

consideratioiftand the real value of its friendship for
YOU, when it has coiled it.self around all you have with
an inventory of your property and the result of your
yearly industrv in hand. The mines, the stores God
has laid in the earth, will keep until future generations
want them ! Men go away from home and safety when
they trample upon the laws of the Father of their
spirits, the God of America, man's only True Friend.
The extra righteousness of saleable, wicked, scheming,
meddling vulgarity has often bathed the world in tears
and made earth drunk with human gore, vast countries
a wreck and utter desolation. Tour neighbor may not
live in fear of you ; have you been doing anything that
disturbs you and makes you afraid of your neighbor ?

It was something for Paul to he a freemax bokk ! The
key of a French hastile was presented to Washington
by one who was afterwards inmate of an Austrian ini-

son for many years. Americans love to honor him for

all that t;\Tanny. But do Americans blush for shame
while sons of American sires, freemen born, and their

property, are held in time of peace for words spoken or

acts done during war 1 Have they ever read of the
man Lucifer, son of the morning? Into what filthy

stuifhas American blood changed? What good prin-

ciple can any public man have that makes him a mur-
derous, blood-thirsty fiend, until he forces it upon a
letter-iul'ormed American ? As God makes Americans,

they are not exactly alike -made ill the same motiM
like lifeless bricks in a wall. No American learns any-
thing from a flatterer. Radicals, tyrants and priests
may preach and print themselves exactly right, and
every honest opponent exactly wrong, and an enemy
to be degraded forever—cru.shed to powder. Ameri-
cans have already heard of the bigot doomed by
selt-righteousness thanking God he is not as other
men are, spoken of by Christ. The proposition to do
as we would bo done hy, exercising that tender charity
we would ask lor ourselves, is forgotten to-day by the
very ciimo, ignorance and depravity that blinded you
with it. Cannot you see how low these public nuis-

ances have degraded the name of American ? Through
all ages conquerors have learned something most valu-

able to them by listening to the councils of a bravo
enemy made a friend by ennobling generositj"- and the

impulse a truly gieat man is sure to feel, drawing him
to admire the energetic foe, whose skill has long baffled

his utmost exertions. No man can ever learn too

much from truthful experience. Every honor heaped
upon a noble enemy adds to the future dignity and
reno'wn of the conqueror. The white man who strikes

the accursed serpent's head from puie motives—liberty

for himself and for his neighbor—was never yet de-

graded through defeat, imprisonment or death by any
miserable beast of a Lucifer, and never can be while

memory and song of praise to God endures. Whether
God apijoints a man to honor or dishonor. He fills his

niche with miraculous exactness. There is no longer

a hypocritical sanctity that can be assumed towards
thinking Americans, covering the sure knowledge of

ALL MEN being sinners before our Father and King,

and for that should seek His forgiveness But that

man is un^rorthy the great name of American vi'ho is

not ambitious of placing his ovni mother country,

placing the elect woman, right before God and man,
when the way is so plain and open before him. This

was the great effort of the enlightened fathers, the

solid foundation of the true glory of America. Who-
ever lives through the trials now immediately before

us—"/or Sis arm is stretched out still"—should con-

.tinually remember he is saved, not through his own,

but the merits of a Kedeemer, the grace and truth of

God, our common Father, led by Him from darkness

into His marvellous light. Even to human perception

the whole situation of every State and of our beloved

country never called more loudly for convention^
convention^ of Irone.st, truthful neighbors-^one from
every incox'porate city—one from every settled town
of one thousand inhabitants, for State Conventions.

Americans committed to no policy of any man, or

party, or society or covetous city—pledged to no pri-

vate views, controlled by no private interests—men
that can realize the whole situation to-day, and he

trusted with full powers. Ameiicans that will care-

fully select two neighbors from each State t > I'cpresent

their State in Convention of all the States to form an

American union of j)eace, good will and security for

themselves and their children after them. For the

pure issue of an heartfelt, honest American ballot,

wholly uninfluenced by unworthy prejudices, vote for

no man but the man of your own choice. Write your

own vote before leaving home, with firm hope and

trust in God, Kmg of our fathers, that Supreme Spirit

in 'who-e presence we live, and move, and have our

being—our own Father in heaven. Thy kingdom

COME. Ameiicans, would you know who it is, at the

recorded peril of his own human life, is thus appealing

to your own better judgment, your own better expe-

rience, your own better convictions, your own most

certain knowledge, (for you surely know good and

evil,) to save vast numbers of yourselves from threat-

ened ruin and entire destruction ? Would you know
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tlie American God tells you is blind, and yet in liis

imijatieut blindness would urge upon you the active

duties of to-day? In the forty-first chapter of Isaiah

are these words: "Fear not thou worm Jacob and ye

vnen oflsraeL I will help Uiee saith the Lord and thy

Redeemer, the Roly One of Israel. Behold I will maJc.e

thee a neio sharp threshing instrument, having teeth

;

thou shait thresh the mountains and beat tliem small,

und shalt make the hills as chaff; thou shall fan them

iind the wind shall carry them away and the ivhirl-

wind shall scatter them,- and thou shalt rejoice in the

Lord and shalt glory in the Roly 07ie of Israel,''' In

God's strange mystery, it is that worm Jacob assur-

ing the men of Israel, the believers of their Bibles,

that it is now full of life and full of to-day. No power

is given man to destroy the "Word that is safety and
redemption for all of faith in God, and will listen to

the revelation of the sure councils of God, our only

King, found in the Holy Bible. It plainly tells Amer-
icans what God treasured up for Anti-Christ, Levia-

than, that crooked serpent and the dragon in the sea.

America will surely prove most dangerous ground for

subtle, selfish craftiness, low cunning, liars, thieves,

murderers and deceitful professions, to rob or injure

an American neighbor. God is truth. The devil was
a liar from the beginning, and a hard master. Ameri-
cans have already witnessed some, and are about to

Witness more events foretold from the beginning,

learning anew God remembers all His promises to

Zion and Israel, those v\'ho love Him fear to break
His rojal Commandments and have the faith of

Jesus, " Can a xooman forget her sucking child tJmt

she should not hade compassion on the son of her ivomb ?

Yea, they may forget, yet will not I forget thee.''

What a motive is here for a parent to instruct the
children God gives him in manly truth. All men,
everywhere in this world, that, regardless of God's
laws, would coin their neighbor's love of God, love of

borne, love of country, the sweat of their face, even
their heart's blood into money, for their own or their

friend's support or worship of themselves, through the

tortuous winding of a lying serpent's noiseless trail,

never had more need than to-day of full councils from
the Eing of America., our I'ather in Heaven, God, the

Supreme Architect and Euler of the whole universe,

created by His Word, " and the Word Was God."
Those who study the Word for themselves find man
was created by God Himself and given great dominion,
but not continuous over a live American who is a
child of God Himself with secured rights.

It is individual sin and heedlessness that has placed
bim where he is found to day. Studying carefully the

New Testament, it is found the most ignorant clogs

the worst enemies to the Gospel of God, the greatest

strangers to truth, the men most afraid of truth, were
the preachers, the howlers, principalities and powers,
tlealing out death to the brilliant lights of The world
in the day of Christ and his disciples, wiio were plead-

ing with man to love God and keighbor, taught
them to avoid the terrible judgments of God by keep-

ing His Commandments. The awful destruction of

their country foretold by the Prophets, plainly assur-

^ ing them, "On these two Commandments hang all the

Laio and Prophets,''' the whole history of the Jews
ever certifies to man their keeping by a people is the
only security against rapid degradation. The enemies
of God and unity of brother Americans knew " a
house divided against itself could not stand," hence
their surprising activity for more than thirty years to
destroy the birthright of Americans, break into frag-

ments the grand temple the fathers erected to serve
the great Jehovah, the crowning glory of inspired
government, the purest and best on earth since Christ
waa with man in the flesh. Look about you to-day,

Americans ; it is evident to you to-day white tyrants

prefer to live upon the sweat of the face of white

neighbors, as slaves to their greedy avarice, their

pride and ambition, through cunningly framed laws

and curiously devised scarecrows, than accept the use

of slaves, horses, oxen, asses and all things God gives

him to help gather for him, if his vanity suggests

the jewels and gems of royalty or the cravats and

robes of priests. The true American should neither

be frightened, shamed or flattered by any thing a hu-

man king or inhuman priest can say or do. Any de-

luded man, led away by the words of another man, to

look for a glorious future for America, good time com-

ing, grand moral ideas, human progress towards per-

fection under British-Boston guidance of their present

teachers, should carefully study these Commandments
of the great Jehovah, God and guide of the fathers,

and contrast them with '

' the mouth speaking great

things and blasphemies,'' the constitution given the

beast whose "soul is marching on," and prudently

estimate the kind of progress these teachers have ca-

pacity to inflict upon Americans in the nineteenth

century, with all the experience of the past before

them !

Americans must look, think, work and study for

themselves, be their own judge on their journey of

life, placing no reliance whatever upon religious pro-

fessions, (true worship is secret worship,) for these are

the very days of false Christs and false prophets, Jesus

Christ, the Son of God, warns this generation against.

Tou do not read the New Testament for your dead

ancestors, nor can you be bound either by habit or

tradition
;
you can not read it for your unborn chil-

dren ; search for yourselves alone, with the assurance

God has appointed for this generation, A great work
which will make it kno^vn. through all future time.

Always remember the fathers were led by God to es-

tablish your own independence as sovereigns, and

surely none but the God of Heaven establishes you as

His royal priests. It is Jesus Christ, the only bishop

of the mind of man, gives divine assurance your own
secret worship is the way '' the Father seeketh such to

ivorship Sim." Americans ! It is easier to keep the

'devil out, than to turn him out ! The habits and vices

of every man accusing himself teaches him that lesson.

It is easier to resist the temptation to do evil than,

sorrow over the remembiance of having done the

evil. All are strangers and isilgrims ripon a journey

of life, depending upon each other for happiness in

sooiaJ. life, through the exercise of manly, outspoken

truth, love and active charity, taught us by our faith

in Jesus Christ, and the belief our neighbors keep

these royal Commandments before us indeed, and
carefully instruct their children to keep them before

their neighbor's children during life.

The Creator of all things visible and invisible to

man, the undying Majesty of the whole universe, in

whose sole keeping are things past, present and yet

to come, our Father in heaven, the chosen King of

American fathers, the Founder and Architect of the

true glory of America, formed for Himself to show
forth His praise, proclaims to man these as His fixed,

unchangeable, eternal. Royal Laws to govern His chil-

dren : "I am the Lord thy God, which have brought

thee out of the land of Egypt, out of the house of
bondage." (The Scriptural meaning ofthe WORD Egypt
is wickedness or Anti-Christ.)

" 1. Thou shalt have no other gods before Me.
"2. Thou shalt not make unto thee any graven

image, or any likeness of anything that is in heaven
above, or that is in the earth beneath, or that is in the

water under the earth. Thou shalt not bow d"wn
thyself to them nor serve them, for I the Lord thy God
am a jealous God, visiting the iniciuity of the fathers
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upon the cliildren unto the third and fourth genera-

tion of them that hate Me, and sliowiug mercy unto

thousands of them that love Me and keep My Com-
mandments.

" 3. Thou shalt not take the name of the Lord thy

God in vain, for the Lord will not hold him guiltless

that taketh His name in vain.

"4. Remember the Sabbath day to keep it holy. Sis

days shalt thou labor and do all thy work ; but the

seventh is the Sabbath of the Lord thy God. In it

thou shalt not do any M"ork, thou, nor thy son nor thy

daughter, thy man-.slave nor thy maid-slave, nor thy

cattle, nor thy stranger that is -within thy gates ; for

in sis days the Lord made heaven and earth, the

sea and all that in them is, and rested the seventh

day : wherefore the Lord blessed the seventh day and
hallowed it.

"5. Honor thy father and thy mother, that thy days

may he long upon the land which the Lord thy God
giveth thee.

"6. Thou shalt not kill.

"7. Thou shalt not commit adiiltery.

" 8. Thou shalt not steal.

"9. Thou shalt not bear false witness against tliy

neighbor.

"10. Thou shalt not covet thy neighbor's house;
thou shalt not covet thy neighbor's wife, nor his man-
slave, nor his maid-slave, nor his os, nor his ass, nor

anything that is thy neighbor's."

In addition to the Royal Commandments, a re-

markable covenant was made with the Jews passing

through the River Jordan—the River of Judgment.
Studying closely the morality inculcated by all these

laws, we see the unregenerated human heart as it lays

open before God, as it really is. stripped of all outward
semblance of sanctity, the ever-ready garb of the

devilish hypociite and designing impostor. In sur-

rounding man with associates upon his journey of life,

the allurements of fashion, the vanity of wealthy dis-

play of the products of toil—the sweat of the face of

others—is prone to attract his desires for association,

more than the assiduity of those who, in health, pa-

tiently perform their sis days' labor. This worship of.

the rich man's money and ijieans for the outward evi-

dences of enjoyed life, regardless of the manner of hia

obtaining riches, that surely poisons his cup if he is

dishonorable, is the root of stupendous evils. God
made Americans in His own image. He made Ameri-
can women estiemely lovely. The great temptations

all along the journey to overcome man's love of God
and honorable duty before neighbor, would produce,

through natural impulse, a state of society all these

laws are actively required to remedy. Here are found

the true reasons why the ancient people lost their

whole possessions and went so often into bondage, the

trials of poverty and the much greater trials of prus-

perity. God knows precisely how and when to punish

human pride, forgetfuluess of Him and the path of

honor before neighbor. He knows for what uses

wealth is applied, why men desire it. He knows its

arrogance, its heedless triumph over the labeling man,
its insatiable greed for more. He knows the secret

motive of those publicly claiming the enlightenment

of these laws before their neighbor, mocking their

honesty, and secretly live in disregard of any one of

them. He knows precisely what every man holds

to-day in his hands belonging, in justice, to his

neighbor. He knows why the breaker of these laws

fears the Great Judgment Day of God our King and
Father, for every man has been instructed to keep
them or never see his Father's face in peace. One day
in seven is devoted to rest—"for in sis days the Lord
made heaven and earth, the sea and all that in them
is, and rested the seventh day.'' This declaration eter-

nally suggests to man the grand and sublime theme of
meditation upon that hallowed day of rest, when all

within his gates could be instructed by him in these
laws and the way of life eternal as related by the
Word of God, enabling him to redeem his solemn, in-

dependent, manly pledge—" As for me and my house,
we will serve the Lord." Man should be the head
within his own gates : for, in this individual di^termi-

nation to serve God. by its manhood, is the foundation
stone of the great Church in Christ—" the gates of hell

shall not prevail against it." Americans, the gates of
hell are now opening wide to receive all the cunning
devices of man, that, through false lights and hidden
motives, have led you away from these great laws, as
you will see by looking into your own Bibles. By
studying these laws we learn something of tiio state of
society when Christ was with man in the flesh. Some-
thing more is added by discoveries in cities buried
about that time. How auyfuUij plain to us are made our
troubles now. The witnesses for God are all around man
to-day. This is no day for any man to study these

laws and consult witnesses for his neighbor faults,

but a day to leave your neighbor to his own leflections,

look for your own share in calling for the terrible

judgments of God upon yourself and your own country.

To-day, when the second advent is looked for, is a day
of grace, given every man to judge for himself precisely
how he stands before the Father of his spirit, and his

neighbor on his journey home. Every man can ques-

tion, if he dare, the providence of God in pre.sumiug to

govern and judge His own word by his own royal laws,

what questions would neighbors put to you if God
reveals to them, and they know just as well as you do,

all your private secret or public plotting combinations

against any one of them ? Do you live in honored
security to-day i Every man ^vill have a chance to

examine carefully for himself, by the light of his own
Bible, to ascertain whether God, the Giver of every

perfect gift, is the true friend of human progress, or

the miserable public howleis doing the work of satan

in America, leading the blind out of the way, making
themselves conspicuously agitated and eloquently

restless at your terrible expense, Americans, under
the salutary restraints these laws put upon him, upon
you and your neighbor, for the secuiity of yourself,

your family and your neighborhood. God knows the

most seci-et motive urgixg thjsm on ! There is good
and evil—a blessing and a curse. Men take their own
position in this life. The Jews, pasMng into the

promised land, covenanted for a curse upon them-

selves, they v.'ere living under the curse, if they did

not confirm and do all of "this tow," and in return,

covenanted for blessings they fully realized. "Cursed
be the man that maketh any graven ormoulten image,

an abomination to the Lord, the work of the hands of

the craftsman and putteth it in a secret place. Cursed

be he that setteth light by his father or his mother.

Cursed be he that removeth his neighbor's landmark.

Cursed be he that maketh the blind to wander out of

the way. Cursed be he that perverteth the judgn^nt
of the stranger, fatherless and widow. Cursed be he
that lieth with his father's wife, because he uncovereth

his father's skirt. Cursed be he that lieth with any
manner of beast. Cursed be he that lieth with his

sister, the daughter of his father or the daughter of

his mother. Cursed he he that lieth with his n other-

in-law. Cursed be he that smiteth his ueighbi r

secretly. Cursed be he that taketh reward to slay an

innocent person. Cursed be he that confirmeth not

all the words of this law to do them." This tells the

whole story of the trouble with the Jews : they could

not see—no individual could Ree, as God only can see,

the private life of all. Faith, faith in God, ftiith in

the promise, "a virgin shall conceive," was their re-
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deemer, a virgin did conceive a man-cliild, that lohosoever

believeth in him should not perish but have eternal life."

It is well tnown many Jews did not Ijelieve. Witli

tbese eternal laws of God before ns, we now see tbe

grand secret of the whole world's history. Its desolate

places and crumbling ruins, the standing monuments

of man's folly, through all time, in seeking a higher

law and more liberal religion, giving license to enjoy

tbe health and wealth God gives a man at the expense

or degradation of b's neighbor, to indulge his inclina-

tions and temptations, regardless of that neighbor's

eternal Tight under these laws. Money or might, or

lust, or lies, or vengeance, against absence, poverty,

weakness, honor, confidence and God, we see bow
rash, reckless men choose for themselves to have their

own eyes opened to the active duties of this human
life in the fiery furnace of affliction. In human pro-

gress towards perfection, can God discover to-day, love

of money, love of human honors, deception, horrible

crimes, excess of wine, strong drink, dashing riot, a

neii^bbor's wife, or daughter, or slave, or servant, all

manner of licentiousness and man worship that can

lie secured by any dishonorable means in prosperity,

God and our abused neighbor himself, when in want,

or sick, or dying ? No American can know in whose

arms it is appointed for him to breathe his last fare-

well to earth. No man can know how much of his

own devilish hypocrisy and plundering meanness he

would conceal, even upon his death bed. that is written

upon the pages of bis own memory, to appear with

him at the end of his journey. Heedlessness of the

claims of a neighbor, wretched enmity of man towards

his fellow-man, every littleness and contraction of

«oul, has a grand starting point in disregard of the

pure essence of God's eternal laws, daily alive, always

strictly personal and binding upon every living man.
Clothed with immortal power, their spirit is condensed
by Jesus Christ in a few words: ''Thou shalt love the

Lord thy God, vnth all thy heart, and with all thy soul,

and with all thy mind ; this is the first and great , Coin-

inandrncnt-, and the second is like unto it, thou shalt love

thy neighhor as thyself, on these tivo Commanchnents
hang all the laio and the prophets .-" and this is the only

foundation of pure religion, in any child of faith, in

God. If an American can be found who is to-day in-

capable of love, except for a Negro, he should fear

with his whole soul to bi^eak a command of God, fear

not to protect bis white neighbors' virtues as his own
life. This appeal to man to keep these royal laws of

God, should awaken every man seeking judgment
to-day ; it touches his feelings, if he has any, " visiting

the iniquities of the fathers upon the children, to t/ic

third and fourth generation." Man knows at the very
time of transgressing them, the seed he is sowing
upon his joui'ney of life, must bear the fruit of iniquity

within himself, or come back to his own door at the
most unpleasant moment. No man knows to-day

what another day will develop, "showing mercy unto
thousands of those ivho love Me and keep My Commiand-
mcnts." This faith in Jesus Christ is a sure pledge, a

perfect rock of safety for those who believe upon Him
and "do the will of My Father ivhich is in Heaven, the

same is My brother and sister and mother." He who
teaches men to disobey these great laws, can see his

successful efforts at destruction in the whole world's

history, see his own infamy before himself as a reflec-

tion in a mirror, and learn his future estimation by
God and man. It is the heart of man must be cirauni-

cised against icrongs to a neighbor and his private

family or property.

The responsibilities imposed upon the deeds, words
and writing of every man by these laws are vastly

comprehen.slve. Any one weighing well the grt^at re-

sponsibilities of American office ; the presumption he

assuttes as an uncharitable, ambitious, unquiet, volun-

tary leader, teacher, lecturer or hireling for any un-

jvorthy struggle he may make to gain notoriety among
men ; any prominent official, lawyer, judge, captain,

should carefully guard his words, his deeds and actions,

should bear no manner of false accusation, be far above

hatred of pkrsoxs. It can no longer be denied or con-

cealed by satan, that there are other than seen hnmaff

-n-itnesses surrounding man I There can be no such

thing as safety in tempting or exciting a neighbor into

crime. It is the warning of Christ, " take heed that ye

despise not one of these little ones ; for I say unto you that

in heaven their angels do always behold theface of my
Father which is in heaven." Man has a great deal yet

to learn through Revelation from Jehovah—he is only

a little child in knowledge today. This strange jour-

ney of life, with all its surroundings, may sometimes

place him in tryirig situations, more especially if duties

are encountered beyond the limit of a private citizen,

his duties before his Father in heaven are paramount

to all others, to any contrived oath of office, suggested

by the craft of plotting folly against these laws. Am-
ericans, do you find it easy to keep the ever-varying

laws of the enemies of God and His elect America ?

Is it hard to keep these Commandments of God and the

faith of Jesus ? Better men have found it harder still

to kick against the pricks than any man living in

America that has the rebellious neck of iron sinew, the

brazen-faced hardihood to conspire, plot, wiite, plan,

preach, contrive, struggle, lie, fight, push or bribe

himself into office, and swear publicly before God and

Americans he will break any one of them. " There is

no peace, saith the Lord, unto the luicked." A just sense

of the true dignity that ought to attach to elevatnd

office should require no oath from a man elevated by
the unbiassed selection of Americans. The supreme

laws govern not any man—the laws are the power.

Americans have learned neither oaths nor laws are

barriers against plotting villany. The great sermon,

the sermon of man's only Bishop, the sermon that hire-

ling priestcraft has made to fall upon deaf ears and

before blinded eyes for so many centuries, is for every

man to read and careftilly study for himself to-day. He
will surely find pure religion is a secret, sacred, holy

thought and feeling to-day, a matter between God his

Father and himself, his own spirit; a private principle

to govein his own life alone, what your neighbor thinks

his own duty is his own business, and not the bu.siness

of any one else. Of what possible benefit is a self-right-

eous, stiutting, meddling interloper, calling himself

minister or priest, to any man who can read his Bible?

There yoir have the pure Gospel of God, preached by
Christ himself and his faithful disciples, who were to

preach tlie Gospel to every creature. "What more can

an Atuerican want? What more can an American

h.ive? That Bibie is God by His Spirit speaking to

His own children. A part of this sermon says :
" Take

heed that ye do not >our alms before men, to be seen

of them, otherwise ye have no reward of your Father

which is in heaven ; therefore, when thou doest thine

alms, do not sound a trumpet before thee, as the hypo-

crites do in the synagogues (churches, meeting-houses),

and in the streets, that they may have gloi y of men.

Verily, I say unto you, they have their reward. But
when thou doest alms, let not thy left hand know
what thy right hand doeth, that thine alms may be in

secret, and thy Father which i^eetb in secret, Biruself

shall reward thee openly. And when thou piayest,

thou shalt not be as the hj-pocrites are, for they love

to pray standing in the synagogues (churches, meet-

ing-houses), and in the corners of the streets, that they

may be seen of men. Verily, I say unto you, they have

their reward. But when thou prayest, enter into

thy closet, and when thou hast shut thy door pray to



thy Pather -which is in secret, and thy Father which
seeth in secret shall reward thee openly ; but wlieii ye
pray use not vain lepetitions as the heathen do, for they,

think that they shall be heard for their much speaking.

Be not ye, therefore, like unto them, for your Father
knoweth what things ye have need of before ye ask
Him. After this manner, theiefore, pray ye : Our
Pather, which art in heaven, hallowed be Thy name

;

Thy kingdom come ; Thy will be done in earth, as it is

in heaven. Give us this day our daily bread ; and for-

give us onr debts, as we forgive our debtors ; and lead

ns not into temptation, but deliver ns fi-om evil. For
Thine is the Kingdom, and the Power, and the Glory,
forever—^Amen.

_
For if ye forgive men their tres-

passes, your heavenly Father will also forgive you;
but if ye forgive not men their trespasses, neither will

your Father forgive you.r trespasses. Moreover, when
ye fast, be not as the hypocrites, of a sad countenance,
for they disfigure their faces that they may appear unto
men to fast. Verily, I say unto you, they have their

reward. But thou, when thou fastest, anoint thine head
and wash thy face, that thou appear not nnto men to
fast, but unto thy Father which is in secret, and thy
Father which seeth in secret shall reward thee openly."

It cannot appear to the earnest student, the real lover
of Truth, otherwise than a singular demonstration
before the world, the assumption that a woful counten-
ance becomes the man who worships Truth, the study
of students, the intelligence of the enlightened man.
This appearance of great tribulation, to excite the
awful sympathy of neighbors, would of itself indicate

a want of proper instruction as to the difference, be-

tween a liar and a man of Truth. Why should not the
child who loves truth and speaks the truth, who wor-
ships his own Father and King, wear the smile of the
happiest man on earth ?

"Well may those Americans who stay at home and
study their Bibles upon the Sabbath, be concerned
for the followers after cunning man. All Americans
should have read Malachi before to-day. Priests and
ministers may preach them men of the world, and
craftily caution their hearers against them, for not
going to church. But God has given no priest the

eloquence of Jesus Christ to touch the human heart
and point the way to faith in and love of our Father
in heaven—God, Majestic King of America. "WTien

heaven bows down to earth, loaded with the treasures

of truth from God—^when the Father of our spirits, our
Great King, by the endearing words of Jesus Christ,

draws His children closer and nearer to Himself, teach-

ing them to despise the base, bold hypocrisy of the

brutalized, ambitious conspirator man, the inhuman
tyrant, the efforts of man's perversion of government,
and man's ridiculous religion to lead him astray, that

bloody-handed adventurers and their hireling priests

may live upon the sweat of his face and mock his

patient six days' toil—there is, indeed, a miraculous

blindness over that human mind that loves a honied

lie and loves to be deceived and plundered. This Bible

was given for every man as his own guide upon Ms
journey of life. The seventh day is devoted to the

studies that elevate man above the beasts it warns
him against. Ko one to-day acquires miraculous know-
ledge upon the instant. The more the Scriptures are

studied and carefully compai'ed with man's own ex-

perience in life or profane history, the result of break
ing these Commandments is more plainly illustrated.

Their keeping is not to be professed before others for

the purpose of establishing'a reputation for righteous-

ness—banking before men upon a supposed knowledge
of God's laws, he would have his confiding customers

keep towards himself, while he swindles them out of

the sweat of their face all they have. God is partially

revealed to our senses through His "Word, His strange

providence and most wonderful works all around ns.
The upright man is only known by his fruits before
mankind. The Lord's Prayer is of itself a profound
study, a superior test of man's excellence ; he who cau
secretly take these words, with their fall import, upon
his lips before the Author of bis existence, (who can-
not be deceived,) after examining carfuUy his fcelinga
towards his neighbor and all his surroundings, praying
for all, can see the glimmer of the day-star dawning
for all mankind even now ! We are approaching events
that may strangely test the faith of every man in the
God of our fathers. Deluded children have lost the
virtue of their fathers, and have been tempted by the
seipent into crimes up to open rebellion. Millions,

free and slave, have already perished. They have
raised strange questions that will be fully answered.
By listening to a motley mass of meddling impudence
and corruption, they have "lit afire that has bnrnerl
into the deepest hell," for they knew the good and
clung to the depths of evil—evils from the deepest hell

are enlarging upon them.

The Lord shall go forth as a mighty man, He shall

stir up jealousy like a man of war, He shall cry, yea,

roar ; He shall prevail against His enemies ; I have
long time holden My peace, I have been still and refrained

Myself, now will I cry like a travailing woman, I vAll

destroy and devour at once, I will make iva-ste mountains
and Mils and dry up all their herbs, I vMl make the

rivers islands, and I vnll dry up the pools, and I will

bring the blind by a way they knoiv not, I will lead them
in paths they have not knovm, I wiU make darkness li-ght

before them and crooked things straight, these things will

I do to them and notforsake them. Ton that would edu-
"

cate a generation into disbelief and crime, you that wor-
ship strange gods, the cunning strategy of liars, thieves

and murderers, go ask them what these words mean.
Ask them to di^ane them to you. These words will

not alarm but rejoice every lover of Truth and be-

liever in his Bible, confiding in his God. Pure religion,

like the pure patriotism and statesmanship of "Wash-

ington, seeks and finds quiet contentment in retired

observance of those good laws that are equalized se-

curity for all. Je«us Christ, Gods annointed Priest

forever after the order of Melchizedek, King of Salem,

King of Peace, has whispered to them, " 3Iy peace I
give unto you,' his chosen disciples will forever relate

the history of his visible life on earth better tlwn any
conceited, brawling, lying man can do. Have you yet

to learn that ' the ivords of the testimony" of Wash-
ington," his Farewell Addi-ess alone, is enough to stamp
his loving, appreciating and confiding neighbors and
countrymen with the impress of true greatness and fix

immortal renown upon his age ? "Who but God taught

him to warn you of the strategy tha.t would be used

by your enemy to make the great labors of your

fathers, for your own benefit, an idle effort through

your own unguarded heedlessness ? Be convinced the

ambition aspiring to his elevation should fir.st study to

make his virtues, his love and guard of neighbor, his

love of truth, his love for the majesty of the King of

True Glory, his own. The words of the Bible are not

the words of man, they include studies to be sought

out as little children learn to read, the mind expands

by search, the promise being sure, "those who seek

shall find." As man's duties to his fellow-traveller

are unfolded, he sees duties of his own to himself. He
who studiously l:eeps the commandments of God, his

Father in Heaven, because they are His gTeat laws

and his neighbor's eternal right, through love of God
and neighbor, is more than recompensed, in strict

attention to his own private affairs, by his own peace

of mind. No man can study any other than his own
heart ; a hypocrite has the cunning of the devil, his

hard master. No man can know how a neighbor
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etantls to-day before iis Creator, nor is lie called upon

to interfere in his neighbor's private afiairs or give

him unsolicited good advice, the cheap, low, dirty

trash, dealt in so continually by frothy, meddling, self-

righteousness and wily, clumsy or ignorant politicians.

Thei e is much happiness in respectful feelings of affec-

tion, sympathy and love, governing intelligent man in

his intercourse with his neighbor, where mutual regard

is the offspring of courtesy, kindness, the exalted enjoy-

ment of social life. Proofs and fruits of pure friendship

are forcibly pictured in the Bible. What an American

owes to himself, to parents, to his children, his great

duties of instruction to his household, related by the

Commandment and the testimony; his marriage vows,

the responsibilities of an honored American citizen,

are before eveiy man to-day. Suppose in reviewiug

the past, there arises proofs and convictions of former

heedlessness, must folly continue forever, and errors

reap their reward forever ? Is there no way of recon-

ciliation between parent and child, husband and wife,

brother with brother and sister to-day ? Is there no

manner of life to be amended to make home the hap-

piest and most attractive place for every inmate in the

house? You that have closed your door against your

own blood, and do not now know you are yourself a

sinner, be careful that you do not remain cold as a

stone, the unbeliever who says in his selfish heart

there is no God ! Blessed be peace-makers to-day.

Generations will rise up and call them blessed.

Blessed be he that has most to forgive, of relative or

neighbor American, and seeks reconciliation to-day.

"When aU have sinned and blindly wandered out of the

honorable path, who and what shall stand in the way
of forgiveness of a brother American, on his journey

home, even if he has sinned seventy times seven

times ? When men learn not to degrade themselves,

listening to obscene recitals, the wretched evils men
do, profanity, detraction, false witness, busy bodies in

other people's affairs, defiling anecdotes, slander of

American women, slurs upon sections of American
brothers, the cheap, base, cowardly, because distant,

attacks of satanic meanness, any slave of satan that

makes a lie, but are ever ready to honor the American,

when he is American, honoring Americans with pure

words, ready to encourage Ms required study and in-

dustry, his path of truth, living truth, they will find

they are living and doing the work of the Holj' Bible

in the world ; they will find human progress toward

perfection is the word of charitable truth, creating the

desire in man to live an open, frank, manly, generous

life, doing nothing to conceal, acknowledging his

errors to those he has wronged, abounding in charity

for all men, degrading no American, because every

man does enough to be ashamed of himself without

taunting others, coveting nothing but good will, love,

a neighbors friendship, the love of God, his Father,

depending upon His promises for the fruits of his six

days exertions for an honorable, independant American
living, not what he can sponge, claim, cheat, borrow,

lie, beg, steal, talk, flatter or frighten from the sweat
of the face of his neighboi-, or what he is hired to do

to degrade him bj- the craft and deceit of the spirit of

exil, or anything the devil would tempt him to do in

his sendee, or under his fashionable plea of doing good,

or according to laivlens law! Men who read their

Bibles with faith in the promises of God, are named
in the Bible the seed of Abraham, the friend of God,

who was ready to make any sacrifice of worldly love

to keep His Commandments. The promises of God are

to Jacob ; God alone is King of Jacob ; they are His
PEOPLE ; they ivrestle with God in private

!

—earnestly

plead with God in private, as with a man, for His bless-

ing. The name Jacob was after this changed to Israel,

surely the father of the children of promise :
" but he

answered and,said, I am not sent but unto the lost sheep

of the house of Israel." Those who have been taught to

pray to their Father in secret should heed his words

to-day. All who have faith in God, and lean upon the

staff of His promises to the children of Israel, should

remember the Koyal Commandments of God, their

King, and the faith of Jesus to-day—His Word, His

Immauuel, His Kedeemer, His Holy One of Israel, the

Lord of Hosts is his name. The visible City of Jeru-

salem is in the Holy Laud still. It was once the home

of the Elder Elect Sister and her children.

The Eternal City, so long promised to man, that Great

City seen in the distance by so many fathers of faith

in God, the promised New Jerusalem, has no locality

among men to-day. It will prove to^be the glory of

true manhood, when men aspire to be men among hon-

orable men—not gods, not devils. They shall see peace

that establish it, theirs will be Holy Land. It is with

God, the Great Jehovah of the fathers, the undying

Majesty of all things that ever have been or that ever

can be created :
' Thke is the Kingdoii." It is broad

enough to cover the whole world, and is now ready for

man, when men will accept our God, our Father and

King, as the only Sovereign to rule over His own Crea-

tion, and Christ, his anointed Word, the Holy Bible, as

their only Priest. Every living American is the work

of His hands ; God is Truth, God is Love, and God de-

clares to-day: "I HAVE FOKMKD HIM, YEA, I HAVE MADE

HIM. " Hate him, hate an American, Radicals, and fight

on against your God ! There comes an end to all this

!

The attentive reader of the Holy Bible has been fas-

cinated with the remarkable vigor and beauty of

Isaiah, " the salvation of the Lord ;" this most

charming and surprising work of the Spirit of Christ

within Isaiah, who was but a man, events of to-day are

rapidly opening for the understanding of those Ameri-

cans who love their country and would know them-

selves what prophecies pertain to it, and their world of

enemies.

Do not lose sight of any of the sacred writings, not

less remarkable are so many allusions by all the in-

spired men, the historians, the recitais of incidents,

the whole Old and New Testament, cannot fail to ap-

pear to any unprejudiced man as full of life to-day.

Head for yourself, and ask no man the meaning of any

word of it. It is God, your Father, speaking to YOU.

Any enlightened man reading the last three chapters

of Isaiah, must desire to know more, for the world ap-

jjears about to witness marvellous changes foretold

from the beginning. The song of Moses is mentioned

in Eevelation. The thirty-second chapter of Deuter-

onomy is one. In this song Jacob signifies people of

God ; Jeshurun are their self-imposed teachers. The
leaders, the teachers of Americans, were once faithful,

but the teachers of to-day are stall-fed, petted beasts,

self-imp .rtant, self-righteous, have huge ideas, higher

law, jSTegro equality, women's rights, secret leagues,

new Nation,human progress towards perfection through

mixture of races, running after every conceivable man-
ner of crime as crime is defined in the Holy Bible';

they kicked against all law, divine or human. The
gi-and, triumphant song of Moses is found in fifteenth

chapter of Exodus. It is because the teachers, the

leaders of His elect Americans, have left Him, God
'

speaks to His own children individually to-day, calls to

them personally, as their own Father and Creator, and
the chosen King of the fathers. He opens wide the

door for eveY' mak to return privately to the great fold

of God, by resuming his loyalty and allegiance to the

royal laws that govern His great spiritual Church in

Christ, love of God and neighbor, keeping His Com-
mandments before neighbor, repentance and restitu-

tion, relying upon his promises and His strong arm.

Jesus Chiist speaks of the manner of observing a
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fast in Ms glorious sermon. The inspired pen of

Isaiali, fifty-eighth chapter, lecords the ohservance of

a fast. Hold up your heads, peoiile of the living God !

The American has strong attachment for his God-given

country,whoever he is, and wliereverhe is. Americans !

As God's ordained Koyal Priest, to worship your own
Pather and King in secret, it hecomes your manhood
to set for yourself the earliest possible day for your

secret observance of that fast.

We are all in the very midst of the river of God's

judgments
;
you must learn that "'His arm is stretched

out still," and what He has puiposed no man can

change or disannul. Could the writer tell you more
than you find in j-our own Eible, would he not do it ?

Does not a God of Justice inform you he is blind and
deaf? "What is man, that man should heed him? It

is God, your King and Father, pleads with you to-day.

Plead with Him earoestly, as Jacob of the Old Testa-

ment plead for His blessing, and that God may turn

away His anger from the deeds of this whole people,

tliat all the companions of our journey of life may pass

safely into that promised security foretold from the

beginning. In the beginning God created the heaven
and the earth. No American can afford to lose his

birth -light, however lich he may consider him-

self, as this world regards riches to-day. The
Bible bears its own record of experienced religion

by man it would continually elevate into the perfect

freedom of the Gospel of God and Living Truth, with
nothing to fear but breaking His laws, a straight and
narrow path before bis neighbors, who are to be left

alone in the quiet enjoyment of what God gives them
in return for their honorable six days' effort to obtain

a respectable living for themselves. If we ventuie,

unsolicited, upon his premises to degrade ourselves by
meanly meddling with a neighbor's private habits and
personal affairs, or to corrupt his family, it depends

upon his own spirit of independence and knowledge of

the laws of the Living God, his Father, what the con-

sequences are. A man with a Bible in his house needs

no other preachtr—his neighbor is a meddler if he
concerns himself about its being read. God created a
man to be a man of trvith, a son of His. When mes-

sengers are to speak to man, God ordains them ; not
self-righteous detractors of neighbors, conceited, hy-

pocritical men, sei-ving the evil in themselves under
the plea of serving God. Combinations of evij men for

lavjful invasion of sacred privacy can never change
the fixed, eternal laws of God to govern His sons and
daughters. Good and evil, truth and deceit, substance

and shadow follow man every step of his measured
journey home to life or death. Choose life, living

truth, to-day, and leave consequences to God. God is

Truth, your own Father in Heaven. You cannot serve

two masters to-day. The just man who, in the fear of

God, resists temptation to abuse, degrade, do any evil

to his God-created neighbor, is received by his Father

and accounted righteous in the day of that righteous

act. If he does the evil, he is accounted a wicked man
all the days of liis trausgressioti withovit repentance,

for repentance is restitution, when possible, to the

neighbor he has wronged, his own memory being his

own accuser before God and himself. Does a hoary-
• headed criminal escape punishment of man by plead-

ing he never murdered to rob or plunder before ? Man
cannot escape responsibility for the motive to degrade,

kill or plunder a neighbor, to live upon his inheritance

or the bread produced by the sweat of his face, by
hiring or inducing another man to commit the crime
or any manner of fraud. The hireling is only a broker
to sell a lie or commit the crime, and partake of the

evil. As the tree falleth to-day, so it lieth, no matter
how many human laws are passed to guild the guilt.

The virtues of a neighbor avail another man nothing

to-day. Every man travels his journey of life for him-

self, offered a glorious triumph or a wretched, miser-

able failure. "As I live, saith the Lord, I have no

pleasure in the death of the wicked, hut that the wicked

turnfrom his ivay and live. Turn ye, turn yefrom your

evil tvays; for why will ye die, O house of Israel?" The
duties of a man are always to-day ; to-morrow no one

knows. "Seek ye first the Kingdom of God and His

righteousness, and all these things shall be added unto

you." A great day of the Lord js close at hand.

Americans, you have among j'ou not a few men whose
exalted, patient studies have been directed to the

great laws governing this material world, and even

the worlds surrounding it. Man would know how this

world was created. The Bitde answei's him it was

created by His word! The Word is the beginning of

creation. Any man devoting the energies of his life

to exact science, will find his best Friend, the Great

Teacher, in his Bible, the love of a I'ather for every

one seeking instruction from God. " Behold, the fear

of the Lord that is wisdom, and to depart from evil is

understanding." There are men living to-day who, in

"going to and fro," have been pei-mitted to see, as

Moses saw, when the Lord had passed by. They can

tell what a day of the Lord means when He shakes the

solid earth, sinks cities or piles mountains. They can

tell what a day of the Lord means when He visits

the earth with a flood. They can now draw their lines

upon a sphere and say "here God has stayed the proud

waves of the sea." They can tell where He has changed

solid rock into earth, of days of fire and melted streams

through solid rock. What God can create by His Word
He can destroy by His Word. Ask your justly dis-

tinguished men of science, the real lovers of truth to-

day, if God's laws, the grand principles governing His

material creation, waver, whiiSe and change about

when neighbors are enraged like wild beasts and kill

each other for vanities. They will tell you ko ! So

with these great Commandments governing His Spirit-

ual creation—the soul of man—they are His moral

eternal laws, placed before man by His inspired Word.

Christ, His Redeemer of the world, neither Behemoth

(monarchy) or Le^-iathan (bigotry, priestcraft) can

change them or drink up Jordan, the judgments that

follow men who break them, unless they repent and do

the first works'. The modesty belonging to a really

close-thinking student and lover of truth will not claim

for modern science more than its proper share in afld-

ing treasures to true knowledge for thinldug men.

The Book of Job is generally considered one of the

oldest, if not the oldest, of the sacred wi-iting-s. Who
told Job of the comparatively more gorgeous display of

constellations at the South Pole? Wliy should Job

say :
" He stretcheth out the North over the empty place,

a7id hangeth the earth upon nothing^' ? Ask it of (!od

that Ho uncover the Bible from the filth and pollution,

the stubble and trash, hired ignorance, sirperstition,

idolatry, treachery and self-righteousness would bury

it in through inhuman crimes, toi tures, every species

of depiavity, that the ciafty priest may make himself

the light of the world, living upon the sweat of his

neighbors' faces, seeking, through every ridiculous

device, to be worshipped by his intelligent tellow-man

in God's stead, then the man of science and perfection

of art, the lover of truth, may find vast treasures worth

his study ; and that He would shoio the secrets of ivisdom,

that they are double to that %ijhich is." God asks Job:
'

' Hast thou entered into the treasures of the snow ?" That

God's days come suddenly upon the earth, as a thief in

the night, modern explorers have learned by what is

revealed to them in the frozen regions of snow in the

North. Can man determine when and how this great

change occurred, or what nature and natural lawa

mean ? Is not God over all ? If the dead are raised,
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liow long Tvould it take Almighty Power to send tlie

teeth of beasts (not those claiming humanity) already

created upon men ?

At this time Americans may feel some interest in

another question :
" Haat thou seen the treasures of the

hail ivhich I have- reserved against the time of trouble,

against the day of battle and luar?'' Isaiah says: "For

every battle of the laarrior is with confused noise and gar-

ments rolled in blood, but this shall be with burning and

fuel of fire.'" Could Isaiah know he was writing of

powder used hy modern science ro force projectiles

mentioned to Job as the lead and iron hail reserved

for these times of trouble and war—neighbor with

neighbor—mocking heaven's artillery and the scream

of fiends, doing their priestly, moral, horrid work
of destruction, desolation and death ? God's day must
come when His enemies feel His hail. TFill the

careful student, searching for truth, God is truth,

learn to worship God, his Father, and yield to the cer-

tainty that every art and science known among men,

whether sought for good or evil, is revelation from a

jealous God, man should give the glory to Him for

every gift ? Heaven has reserved treasures surpassing

all human understanding, ready for man when he is

ready to use and not abuse His gifts. " There is a path

which no fowl knoweth, and which the vulture's eye hath

not seen, the lion's whelps have not trodden it, nor the

fierce lion passed by." Surely our God is a jealovis God,

and may reveal treasures to babes, or the earnest stu-

dent may find them ; every curse will be removed from
the face of the whole material earth, and He who has

redeemed it from satan will dwell \vith men. Is proud
science opposed to this 1 Does it love adultery and
'inixture ? Modern application of a discovery made by
one who manfully preserved his peculiar individuality

always, acknowledging God, a justly honored and ex-

alted, laborious and studious American m the days of

our fathers, proving, by a carefully-devised experi-

ment, that lightning and electricity were identical,

answers another question God asked of Job out of the

WHIRLWIND ! Canst thou, send lightnings that they may
go and say unto thee, here we are ? It was the work of

to-day to solve this problem more fully by vastly ex-

tended lines of telegraph. God has a purpose in every

revelation. Man knows to-day, as Job knew, light-

ning from the hand of the Majesty of the Universe
jars the earth when it flUs the heavens with utterance

and booming echo, " here we are."' Americans have
received good from the Lord, do they faint when He
touches them with evil for their ewW ? Does the "Woman
say to-day, "curse God and die," or, in amputating a

limb to save her life, was the beast anxious to have no
surgeon present to prevent her bleeding to death?

Eemember, " her child was caught gip to God and to His
throne." The world is looking to day for the second

advent, is the world prepared to receive its Saviour 1

Jesus Christ is risen from the dead, in fulfilment of
'^ set thou at My right hand until I make thine enemies

thy footstool." Are there any enemies in this country

to the eternal laws of God and testimony of Jesus ?

Should they not have warning ? Go out after no man,

no lecturer, no preacher, no squirming politician ; be

instructed fully by your Bibles, and you pannot be

deceived through all your days of trials by any im-

postor, for " as the lightning cometh out of the east and
shineth even unto the ivest, so shall also the coining of the

Son of Man be." The stiU small voice has whispered to

believeVs in their Bibles :
' "£o lam with yo u always, even

unto the end of the ivorld," and men of faith in God
have found peace and happiness in that knowledge.

It is enough for Americans to read their Bibles and
learn that the time of His coining in the flesh, as He
ascended in the flesh, is only known to the great

Jehovah, God, Bang and Father of American history.

Jesus Christ bears record of numbers that have suffer.

ed, and He also suffered in the flesh for declaring

Truth, God, and Guide of the fathers, to man. Since

His advent human hi'^tory is full of persecutions of

men daring to think for themselves and speak from
the JVord its inspirations, to the confusion of strongly

organized human oppression, nobly sacrificing their

own lives by endeavoring to instruct the multitudes

ever honestly seeking the true acceptable worship of

the Power creating man, their true duties to their

neighbor. They were ever met by the villanous

plausible lies of crafty, skiilkiug meddlers, before an
altar or in the pulpit, the proud, bold ambition of man,
chained to an idolatrous harlot, the vain fables of de-

signing men, or bold ambitious robbers, ready to wade
openly through other streams of blood, equally anxious

to serve the de^'il, by any crime, with fanciful hopes of

securing his most delusive promise of a life of ease

and splendor of man-worship, through forced plunder

of the fruit of the sweat of his own laboring brother,

Japheth's face. The ardent seekers for pure religion,

the real lovers of good laws, the real promoters of

good order, are the quiet laborers, hard working
students in their seclusion, the men directing their

own laboring hands, or their hired servants, or work-
ing harder than any slave themselves, in every con-

ceivable field of active industry, to obtain an honest,

honorable, independent living. Every student and
every laboring man is most blindly and wretchedly at

fault, in dreaming other oxen of heedless idleness are

better or happier than himself. It is his own worship

of Satan's idleness, his scheming craft and cunning, to

ride upon the back of labor ; his splendid display of

the products of toil of others, costs the laboring enter-

prising man untold troubles. " Six days shalt thou

labor," is God's certain knowledge of the criminal

effort to compel a support from the labor of brothers.

It is His knowledge of the fruit of idleness, riot, decay

of manly eneigy. The real necessities, the daily

urgent demand upon all alike, good wholesome food

and serviceable material for laiment, are so constant

to-day, it can but appear to any thinking man a very
singular stroke of American statesmanship, to cripple,

j)lunder and kill off, hate to destruction and death the

ever-noble men whose whole energies were directed t.»

producing them for America. Every American does

not choose to exercise the cunning and craft the devil

would give htm to live upon his lies, his thefts, his

robberies, his murders in America. "WTien God's
bounty to the farmer who plants for a crop, leaves a

surplus, it is that surplus and its exchange for other

productions, other rewards for labor, through honest
factors or merchants, gives life, activity and ever

increasing energy throughout the laboring world. Of
what benefit can it be to America

—
"Why should Amer-

icans forget their God, who alone has given immense
treasures and stores in and under the soil, and murder
the American brother developing them ? Kings,

priests, politicians, scribes, avarice, pride, ambition,

idleness, thieves, liars, hypocrites, impostors, lazy

beggars, scoundrels of all kinds, are watchful as vul-

tures, ready to pounce upon what God gives Americans
from the earth. Should the American gold or pebble
hunter allow himself to be frightened into fits by any
man wearing his findings as ornaments? Suppose
some man puts them on for a crown, and struts before
him a king or a pope, can he or his shoulder-strap rob-

bers outstrut a peacock in full feathered pride, in-

spected front or rear ? "Which is the monarch for an
American that thinks? Every true Ameiican has
undoubted right to a crown if any man on earth has,

and will not 'bow his knee to his own findings as a god.

Americans worship the great Jehovah ! "Will an
American bow his knee to wool from Ms own sheep.
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•WTOTight into fine cloth and placed npon the hact of a

successful robber ? "Will an American cotton planter

bow his knee to a ivhite cravat, spun from cotton he
planted the seed of himself? "Where is the priest to-

day, clothed with the purity of the lily, oifering a
more acceptable incense to his Creator ? "Which is the

priest for a thinking man with his own Bible in his

hands assuring him of one loving Pather, Creator of

all things visible and invisible? Every American
who prays to his own Father and King in secret, has
undoubted right to priestly robes and ornaments if

anybody ha<t, but of what earthly value is the folly of

outward display ? God has enlarged Japheth ; he is uo
longer a moth to be caught by glitter and glare. Ee-
member the source of all prosperity. The poor, the

Ijoor. The weaiy traveller. Eemember God's poor.

The laborer is surelj^ worthy of his hire. Purse-proud
capital should remember this while he is mocking
poverty by palming upon confiding assistance fraudu-
lent promises of pictured paper, bearing upon its im-
press a tissiie of well-known lies, while he hugs his

hoarded treasures to himself, guiltily assuming God
will create future generations to redeem the present
pledges and promises of the enemies of God and
America. Carefully studying for some enduring re-

presentative of labor to be used between neighbors in

exchange for labor or its surplus commodities, gold

and silver, refined in the lire, were selected and their

value fixed upon. These metals are well known
throughout the indnsti ious world. In honorable hands
they have represented the past labors of man—the

real wealth of man. In connection with this great
seal, it may appear a strange mystery to those who
cannot believe Jesus Chi'ist is raised from the dead,

that American fathers adopted for the impress of their

coins the figure of the woman upon one side and the
" two wings of a gi'eat eagle" upon the other. As
gold and silver, refined in the fire, are esteemed valu-

able on earth to-day, so the true American is placed
among the treasures and jewels of God his Father.
Tried in the fire, he has adhered vrith flr-mness to the

true principles of upright manhood and equal justice

taught by his Bible, the "Word of God, Jesus Christ,

rejecting every tempting opportunity to abandon his

own conviction of right and duty—despising every
offer of the degraded tools of satan to allure him from
his love of truth and neighbor, his fixith and trust in

his Creator. Instances are not rare of outrageous,

persona] abuse for his glorious brand of Copperhead or

Traitor. Instances will be recorded of intense calam-

ity through outrages enemies of God will blush to

read. How many have been stripped of every earthly

thing they had cherished and collected about their

home—slaves, cattle, every e^ddence of prosperity, re-

diiced to beg for bread—and yet, like Job, maintain
their integrity to God? Beasts, murderers, conspira-

tors, traitors, man-stealers, robbers, liai's, thieves, poli-

ticians, lecturers for satan, hireling priests, writers,

detractors, captains and every plotting knave work-
ing upon this babel of confused ideas that surrounds
American Japheth to plunder him of the fruit of the

sweat of his face, what will you do with Jacob stand-

ing directly in your path, and teUing you plainly the

God-fearing American cannot be your slave, no matter
what disguise you put on ? God is enlarging Japheth

;

the Great Teacher makes of him a seeker of elevating

TKUTH. Truth, the power of godliness, the glory of

the student, will burn away every mask of deceit,

strip you naked, overcome every overbearing insolence

of satan. The world must witness your sliame. The
whole work of the old sei-pent, North and South, must
ho known before the immediate importance of Truth
to this generation. Every man who has rebelled

against the Father of his own spirit because He creat-

ed a Kegro, made him serviceable to help Shem and
Japheth plant their own vine and fruit-bearing ti ee in

their own garden, may have occasion to watch changes
upon their own countenances. Is it your own private
prayer to your Father in heaven to be as Ethiopians ?

Do you MOCK Negro in dance or song? The Negroes
that have died through your own inhuman rebellion

were generally innocent of yoirr own crimes that killed

them. How dare you mock them in any way ? Wlien
God appoints a servant to speak words of comfort and
encouragement to His people in the midst of their trials,

assuring them God is with them and will help them,
that servant will surely speak, let the consequences
be what they may. In the fear of God only, and love

for his fellow-Americans, carried away by tlie blasting

curse, the withering spirit of evil, he will implore liim to

repent and do the first works, he must be told his own
Father in heaven knows eveiy imposition upon every

child He has created. The words of the ever-living

God are sure, very sure. God alone is good. It is not
humiliation for thoughtful man to secretly worship
the Power he knows and feels can alone sustain him.
It is great humiliation for enlightened mind to be
publicly paraded among liars, thieves and robbers,

endorsing their miserable strategy to plunder him and
his neighbors of all they have on earth, the fruit of

the sweat of the face of generations. Americans are

compelled to think, reflect, study for themselves, to-

day in all charity for the greedy ignorance that pries

into the most minute of their personal affairs, con-

sidering well the blind avarace of the enemies of God.
Every man should have a most forgiving disposition if

he would eat of the tree of life in the midst of the

Paradise of God. The real lovers of human progress

and enlarged moral ideas have a chance to study upon
prizes offered in the Bible to every man of flith in

God for transcending the wildest dream of the ima-

gination of man. Love of neighbor, keeping thft

Commandments of God, and faith of Jesus in this life

is not without a recompense ; there is much in the

Biljle to stimulate a knowledge of its problems. So
long as plotting iniquity in selfish, grasping, idle man
abuses every gift of mind, turning them into curses

and evils to themselves, throwing every burthen upon
those worthy, honorable, energetic, enterprising

neighbors who perform their six days' labor, who can

wonder the fountains of true knowledge are closed at

the will of the Great Jehovah, earth withhold food, its

hidden treasures remain undiscovered ? The motto of

the fathers was : " Give mc liberty or give me death .'"

"Where is now the American pride that does not con-

sider carefully the morality of selfish, ambitious display

of liches, the fruit of most iniquitous laws framed to

snare and secure th5 energies of God's laboring men ?

"What capital does to develop the wonderful resources

and treasures of God, is bounty to laboring Japheth

and his poor neighbor, if capital is not a lion claiming

its ravenous share with plotting, combining monopoly.

The historian that would serve his Creator by instruct-

ing his fellow-man through all future time, seldom is

presented a more lofty theme in human history, for

careful study and patient labor, a finer array of facts

to illustrate for coming generations the glory of Amer-
ica, led by Michael to establish heaven on earth, con-

trasted with the situation to day, what is seen of

what is called United States, running after criminals,

traitors, howlers, robbers, murderers of brotlier

Americans, seduced by strange devices., deeds aud

words for an American ever to employ into unparalleled

crimes in the service of the old serpent, to make this

country a hell on earth all foretold in the Bible ! But

0, the end of all this ! "When will weak, erring man
learn to pray in secret, had us not into temptation, Imt

deliver usfrom evil ? God, our Father aud King, surely
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overrules all, when men's hearts are turned away from
Him, He turns away from human families and leaves

them a prey to thei ' evils, they must bear the weight

of the evil they sow themselves, their sins find them
out. His behemoth and le^aathan are alwaj'S ready

and waiting, tyrants of body, the tyrants of mind
found everyA\'here all over the world almost without

exception, find the exception, and surely you will find

a people happy in praise of the Lord. Every man is

conscious that he knows something himself. Some
taen are curiously educated to a Canaanitish self-

couceit that criticises every act of a worthy
neighbor while they industriously learn how to play

the part of a base hypocrite, themselves to hide

their own faults. The stealthy step that ena-

bles a man unobserved to peek into his neighbor's

keyhole or window, crawls into his tent to know what
is going on, learn how he lives, what he eats, what he

drinks, what can be stolen, what his robbers can tax,

prays for a law to destroy the faithful dog that gave

the alarm at the appioach of his smeUing committee.
The man looking to a Congress of blood-stained robbers,

. to make him still more wealthy through his neighbor's

exertions to obtain food to keep his children from
starving or clothing to keep them covered, kuows ex-

actly when and how to mingle his tears with all the

weeping over the daily hardship of daily labor, (most

honorable in all mankind,) all the delicate sensibility

aroused by indolent, diseased imagination, that in

print sends a whole imaginary, rich, kespectable
neighborhood, in the extremity of their pity, to kiss

the horse of a poor laborer taught to bear its owner's

burthens help him pay his taxes ! Are matters of re-

flection to-day when human life is a mere trifle in the

way of the enemies of God and America. Can any man
of reflection be astonished at the writtenWord : ^'Iwill

make a inan more precious than fine gold, even a man,
than the golden loedge of Ophir ?" It surely is the "Word
of our God endures forever. Satan knows the Bible is

Truth, is always prompt to quote Scripture as related

by the Word and seen by experienced Americans.

Americans, will you think for yourselves to-day ? Will
every man study for himself? You know it is not the

poor man. You know it is not the steady laboring

man. It is not the careful student who loves to be led

everywhere and in every path in his ardent love of

Truth—his Creator, his God is Truth. It is not the
faithful and just man, who is careful, even timid, in

making a ijromise, earnest and anxious until he re-

deems it, that disturbs, takes away the peace and good
feeling in a neighborhood or a country, disturbs the
peace of the whole world. Americans must think for

themselves what it is destroying governments estab-

lished in justice, governed by equitable laws, and
a strange, new light may burst upon them. The
more enlightened, unselfish and well educated a man
is, the more brilliant that light wUl shine upon
him, and the more useful is that man to this

generation of Americans. The fashion of this

world passeth away ; kings and their numerous
hangers-on, priests and their armies of deluded fol-

lowers, may vie with fallen harlots in striving to

set a fashion to snare body and soul, but ever-vary-
ing absurdities cannot allure the sound mind attracted
by the love of a truthful life. The upright and manly
can see men and women, unstable as a sea of water,
bartering honor, body and soul away, to follow the
harlot wherever she goes. Men and women, the whole
family of folly and ignorance worshipping the harlot,

love the protection of a community who observe the
great command ''Thou shalt not kill." She lives upon
the weakness that cannot summon the strength of a
manly independent spirit. How wonderfully plain
would things touching every man's happiness become,

if men only thought about them ! A.re royal or prit>stly

robes God ? Is any harlot's fashion God ? What de-
grading phantoms do men worship, as more desirable
than their own honor, their own peace and secuiity,

their own love of God—God is Truth ! "Six days Uialt

thou labor" is wisdom from God of more value to every
family in America than all the fashionable love of dis-

play, the love of all the monej' upon the face of the
whole earth to-day. The laboring mind of earnest
men will see its connection with the welfare of every
man and woman living in America to-day. The labors

of-man are not to encroach upon the day of his study
and reflection upon his Father's work strewn all around
him. as he is assured by His Word to man.
Labor is to-day the incessant call of enlightened

humanity; he who is beneath labor or the careful

direction of labor, living without any manly aim, ujion

the exertions of others, while in health himself, is a
nuisance in any community, no matter who or what
supports Mm, for humanity demands honorable exer-

tion of some kind from every one. Well might Paul
work with his own hands for his bread and prefer going
without meat to leading any man into offence against

the Commandments of the living God. As a servant

of God he was most earnest and careful to record that

he was no tax upon honorable toil, but a giver himself.

Sadness clouds the day in American families where
daughters leave all manner of useful womanly employ-

ments for the seductive allurements of any fallen har-

lot. Sensible Americans surely want sensible wives,

practically educated to the active duties of their

household, for help-meet. The true American wife
knows how to share her husband's fortune or misfor-

tune ; she is industrious, ever confiding and cheerful,

for she knows poverty is no disgrace, however it may
be regarded by the fallen harlot or her family. It is

disgrace and infamy in any man or woman to slur

or contemn either labor or poverty. Men that will be
blindly led by crafty liars, scheming, plotting men
after a highek law, may find poverty at their door at
any moment. Kings, with their favorites and priests,

may mock and insult labor, to be in fashion with a
harlot, but they will not refuse to eat bread produced
by the sweat of the face of labor. Led by the serjient's

greed, they would starve laboring Japheth and his

family to shadows, fearing nothing but God's eternal

truth, revealing the worthlessness of their own offen-

sive lives, to release laboring Japheth from the grasp
of their cunningly framed laws and blasphemous reli-

gion. Por the would-be masters of Japheth the wicked

luxuries of life are meet and proper, but for thinking,

laboring Japhe.th, whose energy and enterprise supplies

them, to this country they can bemade to appear shame-
fully sinful to an unthinking mind. Poor Japheth
must not murmur at incessant burthens, the more
wealth his labor accumulates for his country the more
dividends or interest money is to be paid, the wider
grows the grasp of wealth, riot, idleness and reveliy

with the fallen harlot, must have the full count of

bricks every day. If complaint is made the laborer

must furnish the straw himself, his burthens increase

until God only can relieve him from the inhumanity
"

of his plotting fellow-man. Where is the hireling

priest to-day that will point to laws conflicting with
God's eternal laws before a King who ordains or sanc-

tions them, or the harlotry, the bigotry, fanaticism

and intolerance that is heedless of them 1 What a day
of reckoning is before liars, pride, ambition, selfish-

ness, covetousness, robbers, murderers, all manner of

wickedness, hate, revenge in man knowing the royal

Commandments of God, the Pather of his own Spirit,

yet striving to people hell with studious, honest, hard-

working Japheth, make his life a terrible, wretched
failure through the infamous fraud ofunknown, grand
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moral iileas, somothing better than the Bihle, only

fight and kiU your brother for the good time coming,

it wiU be short, sharp and decisive in sixty days, or at

most ninety days all will be glorious ! This human
life on earth is far too sliort for enlightened man to

attempt to live by his lie, deceit, strategy one day.

The honorable American feels and knows his responsi-

bility before God and his neighbor, his fellow-traveller

on his journey home, the companions God gives him
to cheer his sinking spirit, or rejoice in the glory of

his strength and triumph over temptation.

The student of his Bible must surely learn today

the evidence that God purposes great changes over

His own world. It is important for every American
to feel and know the advantage of the energy, health

and strength God alone can give a man, for it is always

his reliable capital. To-day piit your trust in God for

a knowledge of your best manner of using it for your

own benefit and that of your own family. Every hid-

den talent is taken away. The genius God gives a

man is respectable just so long as it adheres with firm-

neL3 to God who gave it. Experience, which is educa-

tion of human life, is profitable to others, when in

words of truth it assists in the means of honorable

support, instructs the merchant to a life of truth,

honor, upright dealing between neighbors, assists a

stranger to soil and climate in the i
roper method of

planting his frnit-bearing trees, his own garden, cul-

tivating his own fields, learns a youth in mechanical

trade. Every man will in the end find his oivn energy

is what he can rely upon, and the sooner he makes
up his miad his neighbor has the peculiar views

God gives him and knows enough to ask his advice

•when it is needed, the better it will be for every

American. "When an American wants another man
to meddle or interfere with his private affairs, is just

the time for that man to be careful lest he show him-

self an ass. "Why should the meddling man with his

neighbor, the felon upon the gallows, warn his fellow-

man against the crime he committed? Why should a

king who has waded knee-deep in human blood, filled

a country with mourning, be supported in luxurious

life with aU his harlots, from the product of the sweat

of his subjects' faces, they bowing the knees that

should kneel to God only, to the murderer and rob-

ber ? When will Japheth, the enlightened man of to-

day, learn of his Father and only true Friend, the great

Jehovah, King of America, not to snare and trap him-

self, not to be a slave of the devil by admitting there

is more majesty in any living man than in himself?

God. Father of the spirit of every upright man, is

surely the only Majesty of the whole universe. Can
Eadicals wonder Americans have no heart to honor

them for their abominable, infamous deeds, their

blasphemy, treason, conspiracy, untold murders,

wholesale robbery, all the desolation, ruin and death,

God gave them the power, and they so cheerfully

brought upon their own country, allured, hired, in-

stigated by that old serpent called the devil and satan,

deceiving the whole world ? Can heads of so-called

churches of plotting man, with their cardinals, bish-

ops, i)riests, monks, ministers, all the cunning de-

pravity, crime and ignorance, pretending to speak of

God to Amerifians, wonder that Hia owu elect chil-

dren, with Bibles in their hands, despise the whole

of their horrible, criminal strategj' to live upon the

fruit of the sweat of faces of Americans ? Is there a

king, priest, squirming politician, editor, scribe or

law-gLver with the capacity to understand God's eter-

nal Word, saying, " Grind the faces of the poor," and

what is the result of it 1 The sin of the teachers in

Ameiica to-day is the sin of Adam, your fall is the

fall of Adam. Ton all knew the good
;
you knew the

gi'eat Jehovah was God and King of the fathers
;
you

knew the evil
; you quote Scripture

;
yon are familiar

with the language of the Bible, and yon see the snare
and trap you have laid for Americans is for you.
Would you have the earth cursed again for your sake?
Priests, you have no power to turn the worship of God
by Americans into burlesque homage to your devilish

strategy. Put on your most ministerial curiosities

and consider for yourself if they cover a god or fome
hired man, a deceitful, spiteful man, a sin-loving man,
a designing man, a combining, plotting man, a real

man requiring food of some kind, or some evil spirit.

Are God's people your people ? Priests beg for money.
God wants no man's money. The great Jehovah
Americans worship gave them country and all things
they enjoy. God loves a cheerful giver. What have
you added to the treasury and treasures of the living

God, the great Jehovah, King of America? Would
you have the earth cursed again for your sake ? Judge
for yourself if God, your own Father, is the only true

friend of man in making His Americans their own
Eoyal Priests before His throne. There are still living

in obscurity some of the glorious shining lights, a
faithful few candlesticks, who know .the Eoyal Com-
mandments are unchanged and unchangeable, men
whose exertions were directed by the light of the

Holy Bible to make this an holy nation, a peculiar

people, and taught Americans to scorn a coward's lie,

any manner of hypocrisy before a neighbor, will they

awaken to renewed life? The sole desire of Jacob to-

day-is, " Well done faithful servant." Upon his banner
is inscribed, " God's ROYAL laws." Elevating before

Americans the words 'written upon the foundation

stones of morality and religion, need it be told that

his banner is to-day stiffand heavy with crime, covered

with precious blood of brothers and neighbors ? Every
criminal, of whatever kind, in America may know to-

day, by reading his Bible, that banner wiU. surely be

washed as clean as whan in the days of Noah the

whole world of sin was rinsed in a flood. A world of

sin covers it to-day. Eadicals, in illustration of your

huge moral idea, a sentinel was found murdered in

Boston some years since. That sentinel had the same

American right to life, liberty and honorable i^ursuit

of happiness you have. But he was murdered while

in the service of his God-given country, Ajieuica—
murdered in defiance of the Eoyal Law, " Thou slialt

not kill." Can any man endorsing deeds of violence in

America from that terrible night, through all the

scenes in Kansas and Harper's Ferry, the events lead-

ing to and through the great American war, believe

he is innocent before his God to-day ?

Certain pulpits in America gave glory to God for re-

moving honest old Abe, the rail-splitter, the too lenient

and lamb-like, playful, ?i«Ze joker, because it left in the

Presidential chair a man after their own heart—a man
that would wreak the whole rage of satan upon Ameri-

cans. Had Eadicals studied the record of thi.s man of

their own choice ? Does God appoint Moses ? The ox

knoweth his owner and the ass his master's crib ; but

what evidence in deeds is shown to-day that the self-

imposed teachers, the would-be rulers of American

Japheth know the Almighty hand that can alone feed

them? What knowledge have they exhibited of the

Father of their own minds and His wonderful develop-

ments to His Japheth, the superior recipient of bless-

ings God only can give any race or family of men ? It

may be considered but a trifle, a very little thing for

revengeful, covetous, conceited selfishness, the pride

and ambition of tyranny, the blood-stained reli-

gious (?) criminals, any breaker or instigator to break-

ing any one of these Eoyal Laws of the Living God, to

add just one number more to the horrible, appalling

list of crimes in America that call so loudly to God for

vengeance to-day, by killing Jacob. It will add only
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one more martyr to the names of those who have met
death in the cause of Truth at the hand of criminals.

There is a fearful warning to-day, for God will snrely

avenge this act of violence against him. It is written,

"I will give men for thee and people for thy life." The
memory of any man who has broken these great Laws
of God informs him who falls in America among the

men that must fall when Jacob dies by the secret or

open contrivance of man. The people are as surely in-

dicated, for the stones of Behemoth are sinewed close

together. Every man can read the future as clearly as

the worm Jacob can in his own Bible. In spite of the

enemies of God and America, as the eagle is lofty in

his flight, far above man or beast of the field, so shall

rise the name American above the crawling, cringing

subjects of tyranny in the devil's kingdoms of the

earth. Be true to Truth, to the Great .Jehovah and

yourselves, every man who worships the Majesty of

the Universe. This great people God has formed for

Himself to show forth His praise. The trail of the old

serpent pollutes Immanuel's land once too often. God
is no respecter of persons. The Bible, His "Word, is

addressed to everj- one of His children Any one of

them living, without the restraining fear of breaking

one of these Commandments, is neither Jew, Chris-

tian or American, hut'a blasphemer, if he calls liimself

either. There is deep significance to the words, " and
her child was caught up unto God and to His throne."

The name American applies only to those whose steps

are lighted by the Eoyal Commandments of Jehovah
and the testimony of Jestis. American is the name
"Washington rendered fixed, honoring his God-given

countrymen with it in his farewell address. It is a

name that can only apply to real lovers of American
concord, peace and good will to man. Any town, city,

county or sovereign state having a single law or ordi-

nance in rebellion against any one of the Eoyal Laws
of the Ever-Living God, learn from your Bibles to-day

you are at war with your God, His Jews, His Chris-

tians, His Americans, persecutors of the faith in God
of your best citizens, the honorable men of Truth
among you. "What men profess before men, call them-

selves, or wear for religious distinction, is only a mark
of weakness and folly. Ptemember this when Jacob is,

not with you—God, Former of America, lives forever !

!

His Word is full of dangers to-day ! That hireling,

ceaseless energy, distracting America for so many
years, north, south, east and west, building np this

awful babel to confuse, snare, trap into slavery

American Japheth ; the constant watch and fear that

some ite would get ahead of some ism in the race

for American spoils ; the partizan fury that knows
no law, no honor, no truth, no principle to govern
Americans, no crime or depth of degradation and

> meanness too low, no series of lies and deception

too base in the scramble for office, is illustrated to-

day in the horrible condition of America in the

hands of beasts—conceited depravity, ambition to

rule, plunder and ruin. The heart of fury and folly is

the wonder of wonders, a vision of leagued criminals

with hands full of blood, possessed by an inexpressibly

grand, moral idea, a higher law, a glorious future, a

good time coming, a dancing-jack of circumstances, a

dark lantern to lead the human weakness that can he

made to believe a bribed or hired, brawling, revenge-

ful, low, filthy, office-seeking politician, is opened now.

Americans can count the whelps of the British Lion

—

see the work of British intermeddling ; Americans can

look back upon the road they have been dragged along,

count the brothers they have lost, the bewildered

Africans that have jjerished, the widows and orphans

among them, view America as she is to-day, and njake

up their minds fully and finally whether it is better in

spirit and in truth to serve the Eather who created them

as the sole Majestj' of America, or the iniquity that has
ruined them—satan, the power of ambitious ferocity

and cruelty cherished by the breast of the Queen of

British policy for so many years. Herod, Romans, also

loved power and dominion. "When Christ was born,

how many children did he have slain, that he might
kill the King of the Jews ? Bead your own Bibles and
learn what Christ has done to lift man into security

against kings and priests, the fashionable power of

pride and lust in man and woman. How can any one
expect to escape the even scale of God's justice ? "What
is the North asking God to do with the North for its

treatment of the South even since hostilities ceased ?

Has the Northern heart no charity for a brother, no
mercy for an African ? Can any promises of most sin-

ful man avail anything in the great day of visitation ?

Before all the covetousness, deception, pride, lust for

power, hate, rage, depravity, self-conceit, devil wor-

ship, money worship, all manner of villany, still carry-

ing on the great Anti-Christian war, there is now open-

ing a pit. The enemies of God and his elect America
dug it themselves, throwing dust continually, to blind

Americans from their work. These enemies can elect

to lay upon the bottom of the pit, if they can find any
bottom. Tou plead the preservation of American
Union and Constitution for the means of carrying on
your war

;
you branded every American a Democrat,

Copperhead or Traitor, that knew you well for secret

plotters, standj.ng in a safe howling asylum, wretched
liars, thieves, robbers and murderers, by the deeds of

the paid tools you used. The fathers did not make a

league with hell and compact with death, as you have
done. Know one thing for a certainty, the tree yon
have planted here, in America, is cursed before the

season for figs. Tou have read in the "Word of God
deceit is the folly of fools. Tou were never more
deceived than in underhand plotting with crime for

stT-ength, than in your own estimate of your own
strength, the security of hypocrisy, its power over the

great, intelligent, American mind, to make for your-

selves and your friends merchandise even of the souls

of men, barter the labor of the hands of unborn gener-

ations to pay the expenses for your plundering Ameri-
ca, pay the penalty of your revolting lives among men
God created for Himself. "Who is like God, Father of the

spirit of Americans? "Who is worthy the name American?
Is Japheth weary of serving God, weary of the straight

and narrow path within the great laws of the Father

of his spirit ? Instances may occur when he is found

wholly discouraged and looses sympathy for his fellow

traveller, soured and disgustedwith shameless imposi-

tions upon himself Among his annoyances is the

plausible lie, the doleful countenance, even the extra

righteousness of a lazy, importunate, begging, h3'po-

critioal thief, mocking a reality of suffering, helps

make him a misanthrope. The men of to-day who
havfe struggled through crime into prominence, leaders,

teachers, self-conceited would be considered important,

great men can read their bibles and judge for them-
selves, how their begging for honor should be consid-

ered by His Americans. It is the Father of the

spirit of Americans, the God who created them plainly

says, "Behold ye are of nothing and your work of

naught, ax abo.mination is hk that chooseth you." If

the man who will vote for and uphold these men is an
abomination, what must be in the hearts of these men
themselves ? Does not God know them better than
His Americans do, and every secret motive urging
THEM ox ? Enemies of God and America, you can
reflect upon all your activity and zeal in service of the

devil, count up your plitnder, look over all your snares,

traps and blinds to deceive honorable Americans, who
are quietly performing their six days' labor, attending

diligently to their studies, to their private affairs and
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consider if tlie chosen King of America has poTvcr to

protect those who love Him aud keep His Command-
ments, against your deviltry. By the light of His
Bible, the guide and prompter to his own observation,

and every day experience, Japheth has learned he
cannot find a better companion for his journey than
the frank, open-hearted man of truth, always looking
upon the bright side, cheering the desponding, help-
ing the weary with their burthens, bringing water for

the faint, comforts for the sick, food for the hungry,
and by every act showing he has a humane sonl in a
human body, with a word of love and kindness for all,

He is beloved by all. 'What the whole secrets of wis-
dom God purposes revealing to man would make of
him no tongue can tell, as man's power for high,
moral and social attributes are expanded and enlarged,
so could be powers for evil in the same mind, the devil
knew this while tempting Jesus, how deep and blood-
thirsty a villiau the same man may become, if he
falls into temptation, may be found when satan is

given power to place every human head upon one
neck all that men regard as treasures in one place or
the virtue that lights the world is found in one human
body. The pit of depravity (human guilt, deception
before God and neighbor), has no known bottom, it is

the bottomless pit ; nien dig in it through their own
crimes, ever concious of guilt, their surprising craft

and hypocrisy would cover the work of their own
hands from their neighbor, but the greatJiing of Amer-
ica knows how deep the weight of his sin will carry
every man. Even Angels do not bring railing accusa-
tions before God, knowing well our great King ofAmer-
ica overrules all things, but to-day it is God Himself
hates the deeds ofthis people naming leaders, beasts and
all honorable Americans who love their God, their God-
given country and countrymen, hate these deeds. Our
King plainly says the teachers, the leaders of this

people transgressed against Him, brought upon sinful

America the ciu-se and the reproach by drawing His
people away from Ti'uth, His Word, His Bible, His
Eoyal Laws and the Testiumny of Jesus, and further,

they are His own witnesses against themselves, they
KNOW His "Word is Truth! How is this? God is

Father of the mind. The real American knows no
such thing as fear in a plain path of duty before God
and America. With the light, they had the fathers
aimed to be men of truth before honorable men wor-
shipping their Pather. Should there be but one soli-

tary American enticed among these conspirators he
will see its necessity, he will surely repent and testify

before his Father and His elect Americans if he culls

out and brands every mean, miserable i^ublic scoun-
drel a lying thief aud traitor, I'emembering private
LTFE IS SACiiEL) ! Ko man has reason for calling him-
self American in this country who dares, for his own
record of life in the fle.sh, to dive into the bottomless
pit of depravity to find a hard master in satan, to help
him league with crime against Americans, plot, con-
spire in secret, use craft, hypocrisy, cunning and
deceit, seek a quick prompter to help him to compan-
ions ready to commit any and every offence against
his neighbor, hedge him around with false witness,
teach women and children to hate him, bribe heedless
editors and scribes to wr te at him, stump orators and
lecturers to bellow and bray at him, priests and minis-
ters to preach and pray at him, thieves to rob and
plunder him, murderers to murder him, lying histo-

rians to write his epitaph, law-makers and judges to
rob his widow and children of their property. The
honorable American chooses a life far above the desire
to wrong or deceive his confiding neighbor ; his prayer
to the Father for himself and country is, "Lead us
not into temptation, but deliver us from evil," so often
repeated by all His sons aud daughters. Because they

are His sons and His daughters a book of heraldry
to-day is contemptible. The South believed in bloody
descent from tyrant robbers and murderers. At the
South today Japheth meets Japheth, murder-stained
ancestry meets unknown pedigree in mutual amaze-
ment. They are brothers in terrible misfortune. God
has poured upon His Americans the fury of His anger
and strcnpth of battle. Their robbers and plunderers
have no sympathy in common with the noble-hearted

American or real regard for the African. Enemies,
you are having your day, and what you exhibit as your
work, asking Americans to foot your bills and estimate
the destruction of America as worth all it cost, cheap
at that, will open the eyes of the world. The boastful

axe is not the power dealing destruction as you may
find when the dregs of the cvip you have mixed for

your own brother fills your own soul with dread of a
Father's vengeance. Tou can rely upon no man for

aid to-day
;
you must find your own way out of the

horrible pit you have been digging to snare a quiet,

peaceable brother and neighbor, imprison and confine

him by your laws to support of you, your friends and
your devices. Tou have concealed your jjrivate rea-

sons for publicly blaspheming your Father in Heaven
and insulting intelligent men with unexplored grand
moral id'eas, exactly copying after your experienced

teacher, the old serp' nt, in the garden. His lecture

began, "Tea hath God said." He knew as well as you
did what God had commanded, v/hile you was playing

the hypocrite in the pulpits of America. " God doth

know ye shall not surely die." In a temporal sense, they,

did not die, but where is the Great Republic, your own
country, now ? The temptation was great for them t >

become as gods, making laws, giving commandments,
be worshipped or regarded by men as superiors. God,

Mind, Spirit, is not seen to-day as the body of a man is

seen and known. They could be seen in mock splendor,

as kings, priests or slippery, squiiming politician.s are

seen to smile back their guilty smile upon supposed or

forced admiration. Satan also conceals motives and

consequences. He has a policy. He knew bvit did not

tell Eve it was death to virtue when human pride,

ambition, envy, greed, covetousness, any species of

crime revolts, overcomes the fear of the living God,

the beginning of human wisdom. Eve, Adam sinned.

The first teacher sinned. Their eyes were opened to

their own nakedness. Teachers of America, how is it

with you to-day ? Americans, hear the old seipent

talking about higher law, irrepressible conflict, his

soul is marching on, improved race, good time coming,

G«ASD MOHAi. IDEAS, human progTess towards per-

fection, advance of the age, liberal religion, and you
should not complain if their education in love of truth

and superior intelligence informs them your activity

and zeal is all of a piece, a cut from the same web of

deceit used by your hard-hearted master of old. Those
who cling to lies are surely his angels, and Avill be

until they are born again, born unto truth. God is

truth ; Father of those honorable principles He taught

His Americans to be governed by in their intercourse

with the companions aud neighbors He gives them
upon their journey home. Cannot you discover Amer-
ica is crowded with liars, talking about their own
Father, Majesty of all, as the old serpent talked in

the garden ? What is your own private views of

human progress to perfection ? Is it the road leading

to Boston ? Is not that road open to you ? Will the

fancied enjoyment of spoil and plunder of your own
brothei'S bo fairly distributed by robbers ? Looking
upon a map of the present splendid inheritince of the

elect sister and her children in the New World, the

space occupied by Boston, the little city of refuge for

crime against America, appears contracted. The old

city is excused b3- its scum for stiU shri^-elled dimen-
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eioQS by being repi'esented as tlie bub of a universe,

the grand centre of a circle around whicli its nursed

Bnd cherished infamy, its sheltered liars, thieves,

drunkards, whoremongers, murderers, robbers and

scoundrels have engraved, "The Union and Constitu-

tion, a league ivith hell and compact ivith death,'' gladly

exercising all the power God gave satau to make sen-

sitive Americans all over this country feel this flood

of evil. There is still room for all who so dearly love

Boston influence to live directly within it. There is

property for sale, property for sale by sorrowing

and most honorable men every where, all about Boston.

To-day God gives His Americans a new sharp thresh-

ing instrument having teeth, and they can test who are

among the traitors to God and America, for it strikes

off FOREVER every so-called amendment to the Con-

stitution OF THE U\ITSD STATES OF XORTH AMERICA',

leaving it once more precisely as it stood upon the

prophetic day of election,]Srovember,Eighteen Hundred
and Sixty, when the true saints (Americans) were

overcome ! Who are these traitors following and wor-

shipping the Boston-sainted beast, whose '' body lies a

mouldering in the grave, his soul is marching on.

Glory 1 Glory I Hallelujah I" "What is Boston educa-

tion 1 Who is like God ? Does this new Boston

civilization consider the Constitution furnished its

saint a better one, in all respects, than the one George

Washington signed as law to govern Boston and

Americans? Is the Boston Constitution the finished

and polished result of its own choice, select, literary

circles, debating white into black or black into white,

to produce the grand Boston improvement upon man
through secret, private mixture of races? Does negro

blood serve Boston better than a white man's ? Why
does not Boston civilization, with all this property for

sale, stop the most valuable stream of thinking men
daily leaving its own choice select circle, with the

hope of finding a quiet home somewhere among white

men, and get rid of wicked, Canaanitish, constant-

prying, questioning, meddling interference with God-

gi-\-eu liberty ? Has the degradation of Boston calcu-

lated carefully a less expensive method, of stealing

back negroes sold their customers and neighbors than

import fresh supplies of Presidents, Senators, Eepre-

sentatives. Governors, Lawyers, Judges, * Jurymen,

Voters and Masters from Africa for themselves? Has
England or Boston any Coolies for sale ! Do they raise

them or steal them, separating families, for humanity
to cry about, while organizing monied societies to

prevent Boston cruelty to lesser animals ? If the

extreme depravity of Boston now aspires to equal-

ity with Ham, how can Americans complain if

Boston finds a stolen negro better educated in hia

slavery, more trustworthy than any bewildered

white supporter of Boston civilization, a confiding

tool rapidly debauched with the flattery of Boston
freedom, and duped by Boston preaching into the

short-sighted selection of Boston money as peculiarly

sacred, almost the only money in America worthy
bounty premiums and tariff from Government ? Amer-
icans aspiring to be the architect of their own record

of life before their Eather, depend upon their own
genius and strength for support in the glorious health

and energy God gives them, and they continually

advance a people. They are wholly unlike the croak-

ing cravens, the rich beggers and strutting brawlers,

afraid to use their money without demanding some
manner of protection by Government. The enterpiis-

ing explorer, the careful experimenter, the daily

laborer at his trade, the honorable truthful merohaut,
the man working in his garden, planting his vine,

setting his fruit-bearing trees, his nut-bearing trees,

improving his own property or his inheritance,

is as sacredly employed as any hired man catch-

ing fish, spinning yarns, or -weaving shoddy for

Boston civilization, just as worthy Govemmeut
protection. No heart of granite or blood of ice

can chain the thoughts of Japheth in America,

it may find its Way down into Egypt to tamper with

Ham, as yet unable to see the diflerence between
Boston civilization, the stupendous enterprise, pro-

ducing articles within the limits of a high *tariff, so

easily done by any unmolested, enterprising smuggler.

But what makes an importer a smuggler ? Americans,

WHAT IS LAW 1 jSTo man, reading his own Bible care-

full ; for himself, can see a vast difference between the

darkness of Egypt and the darkness of Ham—no dif-

ference in Scriptural meaning, as tnese words are used

in the one hundred and fifth Psalm. Who but Boston
can be responsible, if Boston cannot or will not profit

by the experience of Boston, with its own stolen, free

Kegroes looking up ? Joseph sold, a slave, made a

slave by his own brothers, who exiled him from every

earthly tie, sent him away from them, alone with his

God, had no heart to commit adultery with Ham,
Ham may yet learn strange lessons by consulting the

Word of the Living God? It surely could not have
been Boston civilization taught Joseish our Father's

Eoyail Laws, the very laws of honor governing honor-

able Americans, and all the truthful, noble men Christ

has instructed and elevated to manhood. Nor is the

world at all indebted to Boston for the idea of school-

houses, letters, numbers, meeting-houses, preachers,

'

lecturers, editors, writers, scribes and pharisees or

squirming politicians. Does Boston civilization, driv-

ing away from its own well-known starchedand-ironed

hyiiocrisy the young men who look with their own
eyes, hear with their own ears, live their own lives,

love to insult their lonely, anxious and aimless by
picturing before their daughters a good-looking Negro,

as a substitute for the young men driven away, by the

side of a laboring Irishman, represented as a tattered,

horrid figure, with a long upper lip, a wide mouth,
fierce show of teeth, and a club in his hand ? Where
can be found a single honorable American to cry,

"The Irish! The Irish ! Down with the Dish !" Be-

cause their clubs have so long been the terror of Eng-
lish policy? Does the complete triumph of Boston
civilizalion in America depend upon the Holy Bible

being preached, lectured, debated, written, printed, a
myth, belief in a Living God fetish ? Squirming poli-

ticians secretly told of the new Boston notion ? Who
is father of Boston men and women ? Must Plymouth
Eock. Pilgrim Fathers and Bunker Hill be considered
the only strongholds upon American feeling because
the Ehode Island, Connecticut, New-Tork, Virginia,

Florida, Louisiana and other settlements were soine-

what un-Boston, therefore must be God-forsaken
abominations, wicked, sinful, low, mean and con-

temptible, only fit to be stamped upon, spit upon,
crushed out by Americans and forgotten ? Has Boston
power to substitute its well-known outside show, its

insolence of well-known depravity, its criminal tyr-

anny over its country villages, its covetousness, its

unlimited hypocrisy, its deception and most glaring
immoralitv, sending it all over America; its whore-
dom for morality, its treason to God and America for

religion, and enforce sworn support of what Boston
knows to be its own infamy as the only tenure of life

for thinking Japheth in America? Boston must
learn, at last, that God has enlarged Japheth. The
walls of this Boston prison, this Babylon of glaring
lies, cannot confine him ; they are corrupt, impure,
stag-nant, too confined for an American to breathe
his pure air of heaven. The very close calculation

furnishing the Boston bed made it too short for any
American to stretch himself upon. The covering
is too narrow for an American to wrap himself in.
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The miserable hole Boston would entice Americans
into is large enongh for every selfish, grasping, covet-

ous, sin-shrivelled criminal. They can seek refuge in

a really useless, insignificant and wortliless city to

America. It is not a necessity. The infamy of her
treason against God and His elect America of 'Wash-

ington, the clutch of its greedy avarice buries her lying

influence. She can never have power again to inter-

rupt the surprising energy of Americans, spread from
ocean to ocean, cheerfully performing their honorable
six days' labor, until she gives proof to America that

she has turned with loathing from her own infamy and
honors lier own lionorable, she cannot complain if she
is not listened to. The dead past must bviry its dead.

Japl\eth lives to-day to mahe his own record before his

God and ueiglibor. He lives his own short life. God
placed liim in America to work, study, think, and by
the light of his own Bible develop his own civilization.

He owes nothing to Boston civilization, nothing to

Charleston civilization, but all and everything to God,
who created him for His own glory, furnishes liis daily

bread, and knows the work of His own hands as His
own son ? "What security -will Boston give God's own
Americans tliat Boston shall never again prove traitor

to God and His elect America ? 'I'he twenty-third
chapter of Ezekiel strangely illustrates troubles in
America produced by disgusting deviltry of two sister

cities in the nineteenth century from Christ. It is

neither in Charleston or Boston, not in Samaria or
Jerusalem, but in the great heart of His Americans,
God fixed the love of country, admiration of enlight-

ened man for the enjojnnent of the glorious freedom of
the Gospel of the Living God, the Great Jehovah of
America. These debauched cities have no claim what-
ever upon Americans but pity, for the impatient, proud,
selfish, lustful, wilful blindness that laid one prostrate,
and the muttering, threatening, awful warning that
folds and shrouds the other. It is the voice of wisdom
ever preaching to Americans :

'

' Fmr God and keep His
Commandments, for this is the lohole duty of man.'''

Boston must look to herself, and learn if her preachers?
teachers, writers, howlers and screechers for Boston
civilization, are presenting claims upon Americans
through a series of studied deceptions never taught by
Jesus Christ. These public men are too full of abom-
ination for any honorable American to follow another
day. They have already cost America amazing sacri-

fices, a world of suffering; every drop of innocent
blood that spots Jacob's banner is crying to the Living
God, "Vengeance! Vengeance! Vengeance! I was
innocent of criminal intent; I worshipped Thee, Father,
in heaven, as instructed by Thy "Word ; I was murdered
by my faithless brother's wiles. Vengeance belongs
to Thee—Vengeance ! Vengeance ! Vengeance !" "What
voice on earth to-day will plead for murderers as taught
by a Saviour's love ? ''Father, forgive them, they l;now

not what they do." "What awful day will that one be
when the earth refuses longer to cover its slain, (Isaiah,

2G, 21.) Beside the Great Jehovah there is no Saviour.
There is no God but the God of the Fathers. I and my
Fatheij are one, ends all possible controversy. The
"Word was, and is, and will be God to the end of time
and forever.

Americans, this work of English Bo-ston civilization

has been done under the continued protest of enlight-
ened patriotism and statesmanship. It is in your own
Bil)les you will find the light that guided the lovers of
their inheritance to certain knowledge of the aims of
the old seipent, turning things upside down in this

country. There is no escape from the very words of
your Bildes, the "Word is God ! "Wlien Christ so plainly
teaches man, "on these ttoo Commandments hang all

the Laiv and the Prophets," it is enough to warn every
man, every town, every citj-, every county, every

State, every republic, every people upon the face of
the whole earth, against breaking any one of the royal
laws of the King of Israel, God of the fathers. The
Whole prophecy and testimony is full of the dangers of
breaking, disregarding them by a people. The history
of America for the past few years, and to-day, wiU add
a mournful record of warning to the generations yet
tmborn. "Will they be as heedless of warnings from
the dead as all men are to-day ? That Bible is God,
" Heaven and earth shall pass away, but My "Word
shall not pass away.'' That Bible is God, calling to the
generations of men from the beginning to the end of
time, for time must end, reminding the heavens in

their wanderings from God's royal laws of a Majesty
and Father of Spirit creating the universe. To-day,

He tells you in language of too solemn import not to

haA-e engraved upon your melnory for your immediate,
private, secret action before it is too late ! " Look unto

Me and be ye saved all ye ends of the earth, for I am
God, and there is none else ; I have sioorn by Myself, the

word is gone out of My mouth in righteousness, and shall

not return, that unto Me every knee shall ho%i), every tongue

shall sivear !" From the oldest to the youngest, from
the honorable man who has made truth and the Com-
mandments of God the guide of his life, to the most
heedlesslj' profane, taking His hallowed name upon
his lips in thoughtless, soulless vanity, these words
have overwhelming import. For this generation they

are the very salvation of the Lord. God is King !

Every American should kneel in secret and swear he
will recognize no king but the God of our fathers, King
of Heaven, the great Jehovah, if lie would live through
the trials now immediately before him. Old things are

passing rapidly away, God has prepared something

new for His people, all who seek the salvalion of God
the Father of his own spirit. The kingdoms of this

earth are to become kingdoms of the God of the

fathers. King of America. The exhibition of more
than beastly ferocity in unprincipled man, trusted

with authoiity, or in the exercise of usurped power
over his fellow-man, is the history of the kingdoms of

the world, since- the days of Christ, the history of

Boston civilization a'nd English policy, the history of

that old serpent, called the devil and satan, which
deceiveth the whole world, the history of powerful

church organizations. The seventeenth chapter of

Acts notices errors discovered in ancient Athens by
Paul, that men would do well to study upon to-day.

Enemies of God and America have nursed in their

hearts another war, threatening Americans with a

horrible war. Their day is passing, but none can escape

from the war before Americans today. It comes to

the door and heart of every man. Anti-Christ will be

overcome, regardless of lives lost—remember ZSToah,

remember Lot's wife. Honorable, thinking, studious

Americ;ms cannot be led always by liars, tliieves, rob-

bers, murderers, conspirators and traitors—enemies to

the intelligence God gives His children. The promises

of God to them are sure, very sure ; and so sure as there

is a world crea'ed for man to live upon, a universe, a

human life to save, the Creator's promise is "to HDt

THAT OVERCOJIETII WILL I GIVE TO EAT OP THE 'IKEE OP

LIFE IN THE JIIDST OP THE PARADISE OF GOD.'" The

heart of man cannot conceive whiit God has created for

His paradise ! This is the promise of a Father to His

sons and to His daughters, who through faith in His

"Word keep the Commandments of God before their

neighbor. Every human mind, the soul, the spirit that

can think it has a Father, Majestic Mind conceiving a

universe . is called. Every hero in this great war must

first conquer himself upon his knees in secret prayer

to his own Father in heaven, in love of God and neigh-

bor. Let the consequences be what they may. this

oath will be taken by every American, by every honor.
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able man, by e-rei j' lover of triitb, for God is the only

Sovereign, the liigh moral tone of self-respect ia a true

Amerii-.an will ever submit to as above him iu any way.
Who can fear to take the oath 1 It is the,"Word of our

Father says :
" Fear not, thou uwrm Jacob, and ye mejj

of Israel, I will help thee, saith the Lord and thy Re-

deemer, the Holy One of Israel." "With this assurance,

no American can fear consequences. This is every

man's trial of faith in the Word of the Living God, his

own Bible, the Word of a Father to His child. Take
good heed to the words, mark every one in this promise

of aid : Jacob is a tvorin, (possibly known to-day as a

Copperbeaded one,) he is deaf, he is blind to innumera-

ble things, he is among jien in Israel. Where are

these MEN » There are jien in Israel all over the world

to-day, but judgment begins with U. S. Be true to your
own Father and to yourselves to-day. God will point

these men out ; they are as surely in America as the

ivorm Jacob is, and our Great King plainly names some
of them

—

''Thou. Jeshurun, ivhom I have chosen.^'' God
hates the deeds of the leaders, teachers of this people.

Tou will find these men hate the deeds of this people.

Peter says :
" Be not btisybodies in other peoples'

aifairs.'' Tou will find these men are dilligently at-

tending to their own varied occupations. Just those

lovers of truth and manliness a mocking, meddling,

idle or active hypocrite tries to imitate, to deceive

Americans. These men in Israel are here, and Ameri-
cans now should want them for honorea servants to

frame a few laws needed to reconstruct the Ilepublic,

and secure themselves in lawful living. This is a
peculiar people ; the world outside neither should be
able to frighten, coax or flatter them. Their God is

Truth. They have been deceived by imported and
home-made mockers of truth. Truth is the aim of an
honorable American, the only study of earnest im-

provement everywhere. Truth is the only key of

knowledge. Truth animates American energy, is

Father of American manliness, Father of American
prosperity. Truth can alone open the wjnders of

God's visible creation. Truth is the only love expand-

iug the human mind, from the cradle to the grave ; the

lover of truth is the active student of his Father's

work. The charm of human life, a life of truth, is life

with God. Never was the light of truth more' needed
in America than to-day. Truth is the glorious spirit of

the Living God mo^ang upon the face of the waters, and
by His Word creating light that will be light indeed.

American laws do not delegate powers to governors

of States to combine for united action. Each State

was a sovereign. Each State is a sovereignty in a
republic. By American law, it was the first duty of

every American citizen, and every officer of a State, to

keep it a sovereignty in all things not suiTendered,

independant of all the rest. The duty of a govei'nor

requires him at his post while he holds oiiice. By
leaving a State he carries no law with him ; he is not
law ; he has no delegated power to make law ; be is

honorably a bovmd servant to law. Governors of
States are not elected to make American Dnion. It

harms no governor, no ofiBcer, no private citizen, before
or after he takes office, to continually remember the
record he is making fir himself, every day, before
God and honorable Americans. When the sea is calm,
and all is quiet and peaceful as a flowing river, with a
great people the law of force is silent. The prominent
men of that day are remembered in contrast -with

turbulence as great and good men, but in the rage and
fury of a tremendous storm, the laws are the only
guide for a great, an unselfish man. If he sinks up-
holding them, he goes down erect, an upright man
before God and neighbor, for history to eulogise, and
man to emulate, in the fear of God only. A few law-
less governors of States cannot make a Union for

Americans. Their aid or assistance is not wanted to-

day, when every living man, every infant in hia

mother's arms, is so directly intorestea in an immedi-
ate American Union of peace and good will to brother
Americans. Hate ! Hate ! Hate ! The fury of the

devil in a miserable sinner, with hands full of brother's

blood, gloating over successful bypocracy, canrfot unite

brother Amei'iCans. Lies, thefts, robberies, murders,
prisons, confiscation, bariishments, horrid oaths, star-

vation, armed negroes, shooting, hanging, cannot unite

brother Ameiicans. English policy, Boston shoddy
for sale, fish for sale, cannot unite brother Americans.
Negro equality, with anxious, nervous, strong minded
women, cannot unite brother Americans who have no
present use for horses as consuls, or sacred geese for

sentinels. God has enlarged the mind of Japheth.

The imposing power of pictured paper with its multi-

tude of pledges and promises of the enemies of God
and America, cannot unite brother Americaus, or

stand one day against the will of God. Kothing, no
man can represent what has no existance, in heaven
above or in the earth beneath. Teachers, leaders,

law-makers, enemies of God and America, you submit
terms for an American Union. Who and what are

you ? Has God or man, have you, ever recorded a law
that you consider respectable ? Have a little candor

with yourself and your own position as a man, should

you aspire to that honorable designation among men
to-day, without looking for further mixture, look over

your own record of life, God will help you remember
all, away back to your youth. Tou must be your own
judge, if any honorable American can respect any-

thing you say or any of the changeable laws you make.
Tou may be made to feel that God has not created a
man in America that will not scorn contact with you
for a teacher, and yet you continually submit new
terms for American Union as the result of deeds that

are hated and despised by God and man, rendering

your names infamous. They only learn men how to

make honorable, Cain who killed his brother, Judas
who betrayed his God, Arnold who betrayed the

country God formed for Himself, to show foith His
praise. Through the deceit of the devil you laid claim

to the strength of battle, the fury of the anger of a

jealous God, and how have you used it? There is no
such pollution on earth to-day as the United States of

North America, to he made by vile mockery of change-

able law of your suggesting, nor any man living, in

this world, that can represent a Union so degrading to

an Ameiican, Tou know your lawful idea of a Union
never ought to have existence. In place of your so-

called Amendments to the Constitution, since Novem-
ber, eighteen hundred and sixty, when the saints

were overcome, notwithstanding all your laws and
great labor to make them effectual, the loorm .Jacob

KAILS HIS BLEEDING BANNER TO THE MAST OF THE SHIP

OF State. God's royal laws are the only Amendmenta
to the Con.stitution of our fatbei's to-day. Disannul

them if you can. Disannul the act if you can. Tear

them down if you can. Eidicule them, call them a
flaunting lie, or what you please, they are thei'e and
there they stay. They are supreme over American
brothers to-day. Every servant of this people is

warned, support them, disregard all other amend-
ments, or resign your place, or combine with crime
against Jacob. Tour own secret oath to the Father
of your own spirit, is paramount to any contrivance

of satan in dying man. It was the love of God
for His own Elect wrote their words upon stone.

For this great day every American State is declared

as free and indejiendent of all the rest as its own, and
the Imperial laws made it, eighteen hundred and sixty,

with every white American a voter that would be one

under the operation of those laws. Now, enemies of
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God aiid His elect Americana, yon have an oppovtunity

eelcliim oS'ereA to man of showing your generation the

Tery stuff j-ou are made of. Men in America are divided

now into two very distinct positions. Enemies, you
can, if you can, " Show the things that are to come here-

after, that toe may know ye are gods ; yea, do good or do

evil, that lue may be dismayed and behold it together.

Behold ! Ye arc of nothing and your work of naught

;

an AiiOAEiNATiON IS HE THAT CHOOSEiH YOU I" View-

ing the situation to-day, Americans must con-

sider for themselves whether they want men who
speak words of charitahle truth to their noiglibors for

the conventions God calls American States into. These
are the wot ds of your own ITather in Heaven, King of

America " Let all the nations be gathered together,

and let the people be assembled," This is the proper

way. Every American should desire a permanent
Union, one that men degenerated into beasts, b5' lis-

tening to the voice of the old serpent, are wholly in-

capable of forming. Americans want a plain, practi-

cal Imperial Government that appeals to the common
sense, the sound judgment the enlightened intelli-

gence of industry, study, wisdom and understanding

;

an arrangement by which every voter knows the man
he votes for. "SVhen Americans are made deeply sensi-

ble how much the Great Jehovah has done for His

elect people, their own unworthiness of His constant

care, their boastful spirit will be turned into shame.

In the great seal and the song of Moses these States

are named "Ye heavens." The student will notice

all places where Heaven, O Heaven is used, the trans-

lator has also used Nation, and Nations in other places

than Revelation, the song and Isaiah. It is a proper

word to apply to American States. Great and power-

ful natious have sprung up in the wilderness where,

but a few years since, weak and feeble settlements

from Japheth were heroically struggling for their ap-

pointed inheritance, the tents of Shem, the unfailing

promise of their Father and King through His Pro-

phets, His Word, the Holy Bible. Americans must

open their eyes to the indisputable truth God is Eather

of their whole history. God lives forever. Genera-

tions following this will read the Bible for themselves.

"We must read it for ourselves, and let the pure Word
go down as we find it. Noah preaches righteousness,

charity, love and faith in God, to Jews, Heathen and

Gentiles, to red, black and white, to Asia, Africa and

Europe, the vounger son. Not only sacred writing,

tradition speaks of a method of peopling this country

from Asia. The student can trace, if he will learn,

how it is men meet here once more in three grand

races, in marked prophetic distinction, forming the

fourth great di-^dsion of the world, the fourth great

river flowing in to water the garden of Eden. The
student knows Africa was powerful, in the lead of

Asiatics or Europeans, to make history prophesied in

the Bible. Noah preaches righteousness to all man-

kind, as Paul preaches righteousness to the slave

Onesimus, begotten in his bonds, his own bowels.

Born to a new, a spiritual life, life of thought, love of

truth and neighbor, aU are going home (if they walk

in the straight and narrow path) to the mansions pre-

pared in our Father's house, where men will find rest

from their labors, and their ivorks do folloto them . It

is never a degrading study for Americans endeavoring

to learn how far his generation is fropi that prophetic

tree whose leaves are for the healing of the nations.

What there is of love of his Creator and neighbor in

a man's own heart he alone knows and feels himself,

hut what his neighbor agitates and frets his soul into

torment about is another aft'iiir. to be judged of by his

life, his deeds. The industiious brawling man, seek-

ing combinations, secrecy, a cloak, flisgui.se, any de-

vice to conceal his true motive, assured by his own

heart it is unmanly, uu'tt'orthy, disgraceful, if iiH

masked, before the neighbor he would deceive, every

man knows himself. Rare as men may deem the gem,
the lover o^ Truth, the true friend, the honest man,
the conscient ous neighbor, the God-fearing statesman,

the patriot that cannot be bribed, the equitable judge,

God has placed them in America for His great work
of Eeconstruction, and they are not the men to shii k a

great labor that, with His blessing, stands until the last

day of recorded prophetic existence of America Tho
gates of tiell cannot prevail against the zeal of tho

Lord of Hosts to keep this Immanuel's land when
assembled in a Union of love of God and neighbor,

inducing every man to hate his own evil deeds, and
strive to put them away. Tou feel at liberty to hate

your neighbor's evil deeds, but beware to-day I Be-
ware I Kate no living soul God has created ! Ee-

member your own sius to day. God has means of

knowing and remembering every one of them. Tou
stand before Him naked, with your record of life,

stripped of everything that can hide your own shame.

God created you and fashioned your neighbor for His
own glory

;
you may yet rejoice to eat with the rival

companion of your journey home of the Tree of Life in

the midst of the Paradise of God. Stvrdy patience and
charity for the man who does not appear so well as you
do to-day, or behave himself to meet your own 23eculiar

views. Look over your own record, your neighbor may
he ashamed of folly when he knows your own honor-

able life is far above the temptation to lecture, lord

over, deceive, degrade, cheat or injure your neighbors

or the families living witlun their gates, and he may
come to light his lamp by your shhiing light, or you

may yet learn something from, him, I No free-born

Americani brother should be disfranchised, despised,

imprisoned, plundered, ostracised or hooted after, if he

has risked his all maintaining his honest repulsion from

Boston civilization and English policy. Exposed to the

blaze of Truth, the Word of the Living God, the world

discovers what they are, stripped of their mantles' of

deceit. What American, with one particle of love of

neighl)or, one spark of generous impulse, can look oa

without feelings of horror and disgust, while the ene-

mies of God and America are pounding and pounding

Americans after they have yielded, given up their

weapons—see tnem mocked, insulted and pounded over

according to a new law—exhausted, plundered to starv-

ation—still a new law, pounding and pounding with the

impatient zeal of the devil to destroy and secure pro-

perty, body and soul? Cannot Americans see their

own danger in this breaking of pledges, in regarding

this multiplication of laws of satanic revenge, robbery,

cruelty and plotting villany 3 This is the spirit of evil

your Bible continually instructs you against. Every
time you repeat the Lord's Prayer, it is a petition this

devil may be chained and thrown into his own pit, the

bottomless pit of depravity. "Thy Kingdo.m come."

To-day your Bible is a finished Word from God to His

children. Tho Law is unalterable. It is the same to-

day as it w.as condensed by Christ, repeated by the

lawyer, (Luke, tenth chapter,) every lawyer in Am-
erica who aspires to honorable consideration should

remember the reply, "this uo and live." It is the

same to-day as delivered to Moses, traced upon stone

;

it is the same to-day it is in the beginning and end of

time, the law of honor, the controlling principle of ele-

vated, honorable man. It is for your warning enemies

of God, Jacob draws your attention to a few words in

his credentials, " aM that strive u'ith thee shall perish ."

Your industry to degrade American neighbors has been

remarkable, be advised to take your rest now, if you

can find rest day or night
;
your evil-doing for many

years is now ripening into seed all around you ;
hands

of brothers are full of blood; crime has multiplied
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crime " I icill make u man more precious than Jinn gold,

even a man, than the golden wedge of Ophir." Listen

carefuUj' to the vision and voices of tlie head, neither

excess of wine nor strong drink can drown them. Tou
dug a deep pit for your neighhors. The Bible alone

can lead yoii out of it. Should you elect further to

tempt the councils of your own Bihles, the Majesty

our fathers worshipped by renewed contentions and

War be first reminded of a prominent fact, many of

you bear the fruit of your Canaanitish, insolent med-

dling with an American neighbor. You have shown

even individual threshing learns you nothing of the

proprieties of neighborly American life, from rich-

ly merited chastisement, (unwisely administered,)

you slunk away howling continually for God's Am-
ericans, the bravest of the brave men on earth to

fight you respectable. Many of you have labored

.for jears to degrade God's own elect America,

sow your evil seed, fill this country with organized

crime. It is your own work places you conspicuously

before Americans. Tou can safely seek open conflict

with Jacob, but it must be with all the forces you can

muster. Take your time to form your combinations,

the liars, slanderers, hypocrites, brawlers, criminals of

all kinds you rely upon to league -nith you in your

work of ruin and destruction, search the world for

your friends, gather together all the enemies of God
and America, consort "with all the evil you can discover,

you will need every man, appoint your own day for

this most decisive battle of your laws against God's

royal laws, choose any field in America you may select,

God wiUiug, Jacob will be there and witness with the

world, " They zvho vjar against him shall be as nothing

and a thing qf 7iaught," Men in multitudes may now
ascertain if they can shake the Word of the ever-living

God. Those of you who save money to buy cannon to

use against your owa brother Americans can spend it

now. The once powerful United States of North
.America cannot be represented by anything from you
in any shape, you have broken up Union. Tour terms

for United States are a standing monument to the

depravity of man carried away by the spirit of evil.

Tou are working loathing and contempt, a squirming

greedy serpent is the spirit of revenge, detraction,

pride and vengeance, hate, haie, hate for plunder and
ruin cannot conceive a union of love. Will you take

your chance for a few more days and nights to scheme

and plot against America, appoint your own day for

showing to the world how brave and earnest you are

by meeting Jacob in your own open field yourselves ?

Tou know your traitor lives are forfeit by your own
laws, jon believe in confiscation of traitor's property.

Who should be imprisoned as dangerous to the peace

and security of Americans ? Will you be tried as you
doom Amei leans, American women 1 Dare you be

tried by your own laws ? What is law ? Will you
take a run for your own lives upon your own road of

human progress to perfection ? Can you safely slink

away from the sight of honorable Americans, enter

into your own city of refuge, live in your own enlarged

circle to enjoy your hope of a glorious future through

your own horrible crimes or the crimes of the soul

marching on ? Do honorable men in Boston endorse

you ? Was it a Boston providence that removed a lamb-

like, kind-hearted President, your own too lenient,

kind-hearted, honest Old Abe, the rail-splitter, with

his playful little jokes 1 Do you love to insult the

intelligence God gives to you, and become a brute be-

fore this generation ? Can you discover American
manhood in any man with a Bible in his hands preach-

ing "his soul is marching on," or the Pope of Rome
and his idolatry, or the Queen of England and her

policy, or the hub of the universe, any miserable, lying

thing, degrading American inteligence, that a crafty

man can blat and blow about to make a little noise, and
sponge money from Americans? Americans appeal

to-day to God your Creator and King, who seeth in

secret, this is a daj' for all to show reliance upon the

God of our fathers, a day our Father in heaven gives to

all His children, a day of repentance and restitution,

a day to set every house in O" der, the words of assur-

ance "I AM VVIIH THEE," and "I WILL HELP THEE,"

have overwhelming significance. The whole earth is

His own, it is not large enough for a burnt offering

before the Majesty creating a Universe, ITather and
King of this great people He has formed for Himself
to show forth His praise. He has come to His own in

the clouds over this once happy family, and how will

you receive Him ! Where on earth is His tabernacle to

dwell with man ? Who will be a pillar in His Temple ?

God is Soul, Spirit, Majestic Mind pervading all space,

there is no place in America so private He will not

discover your secret thought, your secret prayer, your
secret oath to have no King over you but the great

Jehovah, God and guide of the fathers, it is your life !

He tells you, " Thy first father hath sinned and THY
teachers have transgressed^ agaiiist Me.'' He tells you,
" Love God and neighbor,^' with a promise that cannot

fail to-day, " This do and live." He has His promised

rewards and His terrible judgments with Him, for

Tophet was surely ordained of old, make haste to

take hold upon His salvation, hasten the day when
the glory of God will be revealed and all flesh

WILL see it !

!

Have no contentions to-day, every American
should be left to seek his own safety by the light

of his own Bible, aided by American prayers,

your secret, earnest supplication, that every liv-

ing individual, even eveiy nominal American, all,

all living to-day, may be pardoned for past errors, may
escape threatened destruction of body and soul ; ask it

of God, your Father and King, forgiveness of all, as

you would be forgiven, that the record of this whole

generation may be a glorious iriumijh. The Bible, the

sure Word of God, assures us a people have been saved

through earnest prayer and supplication to our Father

who art in heaven. He will be inquired of by His

children —" Pwi me in rem-enihrance ; let us plead to-

gether; declare THOU, that thou mayest he justified!"

Surely His mercy endureth forever. His arm stretched

out over the whole earth is not shortened that it can-

not save every one that xvill seek the salvation of the

Lord, King and Bishop of soul and body. Enemies of

the Living God are threatened with plagues, an over-

whelming scourge, a consumption already decreed, the

vengeance of human sufferers from their crimes. A
day is given for reflection for every public and private

person, every one who has chosen evil, and revolt

against the royal, the eternal laws of the Living God.

They are our companions upon our blind journey
;
pray

that they may elect, as David chose, to fall into the

hands of the Great Jehovah ! David was permitted t©

see the destroying angel of the Lord stand between
heaven and earth, over a certain threshing-floor ! !

Every breaker of these great laws in America may
read anew and heed these words: "J have long time

holden My peace, I have been stiU and refrained Myself,

now ivUlI cry like a travailing tvoman: I will destroy and
devour at once.^' The Bible clearly shows the only way
of escape to-day ! God has caUed His warrioi's ! The
Great Jehovah, with His chosen one man shall chase

a thousand, and two put ten thousand to flight, in the

face of nrodern science. This world can never outgrow
the Power creating and holding it as a very little thing,

a trifle weighed in the scale of creation visible to man.

What is hidden, what is beyond his research to-day

may be further studied in that promised life. Strong

and steadfast is the Eock upon which the fathers
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anchored their hopes of blessings upon the children

God gave them. Oh ! that they had kept His Com-
mandments I Hallowed with glory, majesty, power
and dominion forever is their chosen King and Bishop.

The foretold remnant, the promised few sons and

daughters held in the hollow of His hand, supported

upon His strong arm through the waters and the fire,

are before Him to-day, not led into temptation, but

delivered from evil. Their earnest, secret prayers pre-

vailed. Faithful, just and tn^e is the God of yorr salva-

tion ; be not weary in welldoing, you can read of trials

and dangers
;
pray for all Iq one of the songs of Moses

are these words : "Isaid Iivould scatter them into corners

and make the reme.mbraxce of them to cease from
AJIOXG JIEN ! The enemies of the royal laws of God are

the enemies of God himself! The breaker of these

laws rejects his God, Creator, Father, King of America.

The crime of the teachers of America is revolt against

the Great Jehovah ; they would hold power and do-

minion over Americans in God's stead ; destroy the

fruit of the Tree of Knowledge of good and evil, the

Bible in your own hands ; and by cruel mockery of

law, farm out a living for themselves and their friends

npon the bread produced by ihe sweat of your own
faces. They would render repulsive, odious, horrible,

the once honored name Republican. The great name
American is yours if you will be Americans to-day and
worship the Great Jehovah, its Founder, in spirit and
in truth, considering well your American neighbor has

equal rights with yourself. The Holy Bible is an ap-

peal to every living man. God speaks to every di-

versity of intellectual endowment found among His
children. He has not created them to aijpear exactly

alike to-day. Some men are a little shorter than a

very tall man. Some men phiced in balances would
be deficient in the weight of a very heavy man.
There is diversity in the outward lines of individ-

uals. All men do not select the same occupation

for performing their hoaorable six days' labor, by
which fheii- health, energy, strength and manly vigor

is preserved, together with the best interests of

their country, its development of resoiu'ces and its

adornment. Every man is created with a taste that

is useful in a country like America, if properly in-

structed and cultivated by experience. All living

men cannot drink from one fountain or drain the same

cup. All do not eat of the same loaf or select the same

meat. Possible as it may have been Ibr human pro-

gress, in ages past, to compel the body of every subject

to be stretched out or chopped off to the exact measure

prescribed by a fashionable monster tyrant, there is

now no axe or rack in possession of sneezing fanatic-

ism or unstable, revengeful tyranny that can control

the inestimable gift of its Father in heaven, the Amer-
ican mind. The Holy Bible, God declaies the mind of

man free, free to worship its own Father by the light

of the "Word of the Living God. The only Church on

earth to-day is the heart of man, Christ the only

Bishop :
" 'Ihou hast tried them which say they we

Apostles and are not, and hast found them liars." The
deficiency of observation, study and reflection that

would compel anothei' man to think and live as tyr-

ann5'^ would have him was never deserving any con-

sideration. Kevelation from God, truth is the only

fountain of knowledge. Exactness, perfection is the

great difficulty living men have encountered, whose
patient labors and unwearied studies produce what
are called discoveries, inventions, anything expanding

the powers of mind over matter, with application of

new forces for the benefit of man to relieve his harder

labors, is but a link in the wonders of God's visible

creation, the same as some new physical discovery.

God has given no enemy the power to compel an

American to apx)ear precisely lil<e himself, step into

his shoos, produce the same reflection from a mirror,
sleep in liis bed with the freedom of love or devilish

revenge, perfectly regardless of color or whatever may
be ottensivo and repulsive to the laws of God within
every honorable American. NaiTow-minded ignorance
of fixed, eternal laws cannot produce great oaks l)y

planting e/ery one of his little tare seed ia Ameiica,
for God Himself has foundeu Zion and the poor
OF His people shall trust in it ! Here God has
placed American Japheth, and here he will serve his

Father in heaven, continually considering tlie source of
his inheritance. Should any narrow mind in, America
be invaded by a new idea tliat properly digested and
reflected upon, might give added value to private opin-

ion, correct some vile habit or perverted taste, it is a
needed gift to the receiver, his neighbors will rejoice

with him, when they observe by his walk in lite any
visible improvement. God is never weary in doing
good to His children. The neighbor has an active
mind, possibly occupied with reflections upon some
other needed gift from the same Father. Why should
these American neighbors become agitated, meet*to
worry and torment each other, quarrel, fight and seek
to kill each other, by force of blows to establish the
supremacy of one huge moral idea over another?
"What God has done for the American, for man in all

ages, to lift him into iudejtendence of ignorant, ambi-
tious, designing men, that he might have a field to

labor in, and enjoy the fruit of liis own industry,

aided by what God gives him as his own, is figured to

the mind by John in these words :
" And there are also

many other things vjhicJi Jesus did the which, if they

should be vrritten, every one, I suppose that even the world
itielf could not contain ihe books thai should bewntten."
In the short period America has been established, the

world has advanced with a stride never known to ex-

tant human history. God declares He is the Founder
of it, and men cannot fail to-day to feel assured there

is such thing as direct inspiration. The pride and
ambition of man, the assumed superiority over his

companions upon his journey of life, may now assure

pride and ambition what it serves. It is written :

''Thou shalt loorship the Lord thy Ood and Sirn only

Shalt thou serve." God is King, not man, Christ is

Priest for ever, not man. One day in seven is given

for rest, and enjoy the study of the Word of God to

His children, for man to instruct his own household in

the Koyal Laws, the councils of God, the testimony of

Jesus, and ponder upon the glorious work of his own
Fatlier all around him.

John, the fourth Gospel, will today appear to this

generation as written to the fourth River, the fourth

Beast, the tiying Eagle before the Thi'one of Jehovah,

Isaiah, in warning, records for the divisions of the

world seen by this generation—" Seek ye out of the

hook of the Lord and read. No one of these shall fail,

none shall idant her mate, for My mouth it hath com-

manded, and His Si'irit it hath gathered them." No
tongue can tell, no pen can trace the importance of

the whole connection of this declaration to^very man
living to-day. There is no questioning now the au-

thenticity of the books of the New Testament as re-

ceived by this generation. There is no ApocrjTjha to

be added to them. In the beginning was the Word and

the Word tvas ivith God I Is it a proper ambition for

an American to consider he can be a man among men
if he does not live in Jerusalem or Boston ? It was

the fall of Adam, aspiring to be a god. Americans

should not distrust their brother Americans all over

the country of their rich inheritance. It has now be-

come evident this people should have as few laws a^

possible, and consider always that the laws must

govern. God, Father of Mind, surely knows the men

He has placed in Israel for His great work of to-day.
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Words should be free for all Americans to use in all

cli irity. American genius finds arrangement of words

in service of Truth, without desiring to link a name
to any distinguished labor of mind, or craftily spoil a

great production through conceited duplicity of igno-

rance, pride, oovetousness, ambition, detraction, craft,

envy, jealousy, that it may be lost to the world.

The Book of Eevclation of God, given to Jesus

Chiist, raised from the dead, sent by His angel unto

His beloved disciple, His servant John, to show unto

all His servants things that must shortly come to pass,

contains warnings against any attempt to alter, add
to, or take from it. Our G-reat King and Father of

American history knows the Fashion' of the world

—

knows what human kings, inhuman priests and busy

scribes are, infinitely better than His own Americans
do. This Book of Revelation was to be kept sacred by
man, with a blessing upon those who strove to keep it

safe. It was open and yet sealed until this great day,

when His Americans could take for themselves an
unprejudiced survey, have a correct view of the base-

ness and depravity of men aspiring to be gods, and
rule over intelligent, honorable Americans ! It is

something for human progress to consider it has

reached the fulfilment of prophecy, opening to the

•world the Eevelation of Jesus Christ, Word of God,

King of America, its Founder, its Supreme Architect,

the Plumbet Line laid to it, the Square measuring it,

the Compass that circled it, the Guide inspiring the

fathers. Where was your own oath to support the

glorious structure, Americans ? What is revengeful,

proud, greedy, ambitious, scheming, plotting, con-

ceited, curiously, criminally educated public man he-

fore the Mind forming him to show forth His own
glory and praise? The whole Bible is addressed to

the witnessed diversity of human minds, every pro-

gress of earnest study of Truth, alone among books,

now too widely spread for ruin by plotting societies,

or the self-righteousness of conceited dreamers, whose
opinion of their ov,^n desires, or self-lauded penetra-

tion or virtue would discard it altogether, or touch it

up, improve upon it, lomment upon it, make it cover

the favorite lust or hate within themselves, twist it

round to compel it to conform to their peculiar deviltry,

the controlling aim of their own short hfe.

Hired men keep a constant wrangling over the Word
of God, publicly making up faces at each other. All

their saying, "I am holier than thou," only disgusts

the American who, in searching for himself, finds the

whole human families have somewhat against them,

and can learn everything most valuable to-day from
men relying upon honorable support from fishing.

Leading criminals and sinners are quarrelling about

the magnitude of lies they find in all but themselves.

They ]>rove themselves all Cretans, all liars ; they
prefer serving the devil for money rather than speak
the truth before God and His elect Americans. Allow
them the debat'i and wrangle at their own proper

expense. Plain, practical, common sense informs

Americans they need shelter, wholesome food, ser-

viceable clothing in this world, and should warn them
against pious pumpers, with strength to work and
obtain the means of living for themselves, as laboring

Americans do. Tou can keep your hard-earned money
now in your own pockets, if yoa can find any money
there. Remember these words, " I will turn If:/ hand
upon thee and putdy purge aioay thy dross and take

away all thy tin.''' Will you wait for every threaten-

ing word in the whole Bible to be literally fulfilled, or

will you turn again to the God of the fathers of Jew
and Gentile ? Have Americans lost anything by for-

saking their Bibles? Do Americans worship money?
Is money God ? When you read your pictured paper,
ask yourselves if there are any United States to-day.

Pictured paper is only fit for little children to play

with. It is not wealth unless it has a responsible

redeemer. It is one of the evidences of extreme
poverty, leading to indolence or wasteful extravagance

by unguarded victims—a wicked delusion. Every
thoughtful man knows the suffering that must follow

its cruel issues. God does not want money. English
policy and Boston civilization, with priestcraft, ai-e all

expensive luxuries, coveting daily duusblets of blood

and treasure from millions of God's people, finding, as

a nest, their riches. Consuming the reward of labor

honorable men encourage and respect.

The pure word of the Bible—a correct American
translation—may now be thougnt most desirable. Any
crude, living language, strange mixture of languages,

in centuries may change or vary the delicacy of im-
pression of some few words upon the mind of the

student of positive history, prophetic history, figura-

tive history, spiritual lustory, sui'prising spiritual

progress or advance of the human mind, sublime
living, working problems demanding careful research

and close comparison ; and yet, Americans, it is not
alone miraculous things, the work of Jehovah be-

fore His ancient people. Every word of His promise
to His elecfTAmericans is most precious to-day. The
Word declares :

" Hemember ye not the former things,

neither consider the things of old. Behold ! I will do a
netv thing. JSfoto it shall spring forth—shall ye not know
it?" Who will be the recorder of what is seen by this

generation ? The sacred record of the work of the

living God in His jSTew World, is the only glory of

Ameiioaus. He will be put in remembrance by them.
Will He turn His face once more upon them with the

rich blessings God alone can shower upon a rebellious

people so easily tempted and led by His enemies away
backward from the hand they knew can alone feed

them from the only arm that can support them?
Surely God is Love ! ! It was wisdom from on high
enlivened the fathers of America. They were sen-

sible to the great truth revealed through ages of ex-

perience of man, made plain by the Word of the living

God, the Power and Majesty of their chosen King.
The world around America may seek peace and
security through deception, lies, strategy, bloodshed,

robbery, human vengeance, wealth and crime-loving

kings, and their strategetic priests, all manner of

absurd, strange gods, a fashionable, fallen harlot can
Cjnceive, " but they that wait upon the Lord shall renew
their strength, they shall mount up with toings as eagles,

they shall run and not be weary, they shall ivalk and not
faint." Every word of promise is sure, God is truth.

Open, frank, cordial words of truth are the only ex-

pressions for Americans to use before God, their neigh-

bors and the world, always remembering Japheth re-

ceived his blessing in carefally covering up an ex-

posure he had no desire to look upon himself, and had
most honorable impulses to hide from the prying eyes
of Canaanitish prowlers and tattlers having an untold

motive in seeing and spreading it. Cannot men with
Bibles in their hands learn something of decency,
something of the proprieties of human life from its

Ijold types and figures? Does drunkenness bear its

prophesiiiil fruit, render a man helpless, off his guard,
when prowling thieves are about that will leave him
without a garment t'l cover his nakedness? Will the
Americim Japheth continually shame himself and
dcirrade liis own country by publications and laws
calling the world to witness his own shame in return-
ing like a dog to his vomit, and anxious women in
America be like sows once washed but now wallowing
in the mire to expose every impure thing they imagine
can degrade a neighbor and a p'ople? Is that the
EDUC.VTEi) use of tongue and pen ? Who is like God,
the great Teacher of man i Where is the charitable
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AmeTican to 'be fonnd vrho remembers to-day the ex-

cellence of his father of old cherishing tbo memory
of good deeds perfoi-med in human life, thinhing of

them, upholding the good in man, loving to hide an

exposure of his neighbor? Constant condemnation of

Americans by self-righteous hypocrites must and will

hear the fruit it ever has done. It lowers, degrades

the tattler, the busy-body in a neighbor's affairs. Tlie

more of these dirt-loving, fault-finding, backbiting

meddlers there are in a city or country, the lower it

sinlis. Men forget their own individual sins while

they are hounding after a neighbor, the fear of God is

not before them. The ting, the priest, the editor, the

book-writer, the crawling, squirming politician, the

tattling neighbor, the anxious woman, say nothing of

what they have done themselves to call down the

judgments of the living God upon themselves or a

people. They would have American Japlieth spread

his charitable garment over every one of their own
private sins, while they wallow in mire to search for

and expose filthy I'ags they suppose must have covered

some corruption in a neighbor's house. America must
suffer the reproach of a horribly neglected education,

continually be reminded what might be done by man
made in the image of God to degrade himself, iustead

of awakening the human mind to the evidences of ex-

cellence in American industry, study and charity, the

search for elevating truth and deeds of love of neigh-

bor, expanding, enlarging the mind, awakening the

great desire, the lofiy aim of exemplary life, to eat

with honorable unselfish men of the tree of life in the

midst of the Paradise of the great Jehovah. There ia

much to consider as worth everything as a model
of manliness, faith, sympathy and charity in the life

of God in the flesh. Bear in mind, to-day, it is not

your preaching, but your deeds, your fruit, the Bible

is the only preacher, the Priest forever. Tbis shai-p,

threshing instrvunent, having teeth, is a new one, and
bears a lash for the worm Jacob as well as some of his

careless neighbors who have defiantly placed them-

selves in full sweep of its blows, with hands full of

American brothers' blood or pockets stuffed with
evidences against themselves. By the light of his

Bible Jacob finds conspiracy of traitors to murder and
jilunder Americans of their birthright, inheritance,

possessions, the sweat of the face of generations is

uot the only crime a man can commit in the ISTew

World, drawing the judgments of God upon a single

individual or upon a people. As chief of sinners, his

Father in heaven, the living and the dead, have
much to forget and forgive the worm Jacob, whose
awakened judgment now condemns his own past with
gTeat severity. These words of warning refer every

one to his Bible to ascertain what his own sin has been.

Every American may be called to bear witness if Jacob
was faithful and true to him and true to all. Tou
should not accuse him of leading you away from your
own Father's words to you, in the great day of our
King, Father and Bishop. That terrible crime cannot

' be his before God and man. You can search His "Word
for yourself, look around you, ask yourself what but
the mercy of God, the salvation of the Lord, Truth,

the Word of the Living God, can save US sinners

!

Whatever you may think of yourself, you are surround-

'

ed by equals and equals only. Hold them there as a

family of brothers. Tour estimation and private opi-

nion can make them no better than an American. If

you worship money, and know no other god, you can

do it in silent shame by youi'9<4f, hide what your idle-

ness prompts you to do, to rob your own stomach of

food and your own back of clothing to save up a pile of

money, do not ask American Government for a law to

make yon a respectable man, by compelling every la-

borer to live, as you find upon experiment you can live

cheap, without one single wicked luxury. It is the tone

of money that is the root of all evil, but the liberal

mind expanded by love of God and neighbor, in pos-

session of wealth, is devising liberal things for the bene-
fit of his brother American. Americans have a great
le.tson before themselves to-day, they mivst learn to
preserve their own individuality, if they would secure
their own independence and that of their counti-y, al-

lowing no scheme, no plot, no society, no crafty device
of man to influence a support out of numbers, snare and
trap them with pledges, promises and contributions,

for no man has far to travel in search of real objects of
charity himself. Many society schemes can be wound
up with great advantage to this country, as thinking
men wiU suxely discover, they wholly fail in the day of
trial. It is for you to be a sovereign, an independen1>

man, yourself, if you will. Your own Koyal Priest, if

you will. A son of the Living God, if you will. A
man made in the image of God. If you choose to look
up and snuff the trail of a man for leader, cling to a,

man as a dog docs in following his owner, a dying man
like yourself, rather than be a man yourself, it is your
own choice. It is not now the fault of your Bible,

not now the fault of the Word of the Living God, auy
of His teaching through Prophets and Elders ; nor is it

the fault of the worm Jacob that you make of yourself

a pliant tool, caught in some snare of satan, a mudsill

of babel for support of idleness through your industry,

Never rely upon what another man says about your
own Bible. See to it yourself the woitq Jacob inter-

prets Scripture correctly. John records in Revelation,

of God :
" And I stood iqwn the sand of the sea, and saw

a beast rise up out of the sea." The student will dis-

c-over in some sacred problems water represents jjeopte

as well as other things, eternallife, instruction, purity.

Trees, reeds, willows, grass, may represent what men
have regarded greater or lesser men in some problems.

Hills, mountains and valleys may do the same, as ob-

stacles placed in the way of his journey. Americans
will I'emember it is wiitteu, " Behemoth eateth grass like

an ox." And again it is vyritten, " surely the people ig

grass." As a single individual may be attracted by the

gathering of a crowd, so springs, brooks and rivers

generally hold their course towards a sea or large body
of water in almost ceaseless motion. As the rage of

passion rouses man or a multitude of men into fury,

accumulating yells and boisterous, windy words from
one point, or teiTibly destructive blows for one object,

so the whirlwind, the furious storm raging at sea, has

its hub, its centre, around which "'the deep boils like a
pot." The revelation of this sea to-day describes Am-
ericans the elect of God, in their ferocity, all their evil

passions, active and alive with every degrailing vice

—

avarice, envy, covetousncss, bate, contempt, ven-

geance, revenge, destruction, death for brothers, their

better judgment, their noble feelings, their generous

impulses, their earnest desire would bo to save and
protect against the accidents and perils of human life,

or rush in whole-souled masses to their rescue, could

they have known this scheme of satan. the spirit of

e\il revealed to them by their Father and King to-day,

known that their real enemies were real liars, the ene-

mies of God and Ameiica—enemies who lit a fire of

hate in America that has burned into the deepest hell

!

It was the storm they raised with the lying tongue, the

false witness, the busy pen, the brawling speech, the

blasphemous prayer, their crimes against the Royal

Laws, the cunning, deceit aud hypocrisy of the old

serpent, into whose hand-power is given over all the

kingdoms of the earth, to be given by him to his own
chosen—those who will sei-ve him best. It was Behe-

moth, chief of the ways of God (all His ways are judg-

ment), roused up Leviathan, seen by John, Leviathan,

mth his hard heart, his higher law, his huge moral
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races ; Ms multitude of ites and ismi to overthrow this

Kingdom of the Living Grod in tlie New World, plunder

and destroy the growing inheritance of the elect sister

and her children in this New Heaven and this New
Earth. Americans, you must he your own jiidge, if

any Englishman, contriving, plotting, carrying on,

or lending a hand by his money or his influence, his

TV^ords or his deeds, this . destruction of your own
Godgiven country, yours by promise of God, yours

by conquest and hard labor, yours as the elect of

the living God of Heaven ! Is that Englishman fit to

eat with the dogs God gives you ? Do you remember

the curse upon the old serpent ? " Upon thy belly thou

Shalt go." Who among men can crawl deeper in

the dust than an Englishman that seeks, in cowardly

secrecy and plotting; riUany, the destruction of a

country like this ? And yet before the world you are

their Amei'ican cousins I Before yon they can give the

assurance of their most distinguished consideration !

Can any honorable man designate a base hypocrite,

iiar, a plotting schemer for English policy, a noble

MAN ? Who ou God's earth serves the devil, the spirit

of evil? Americans, this is a day for the exercise of

active charity. There are honorable, noble men in

Britain instructed by the teaching of Jesus, men
worthy to be Americans, men who love God, God
is Truth, men who speak the truth before God and

neighbor. They will see the HX^D-writing upon the

wall ! Are not the words of the living God true ? Does

He not set over the kingdoms of men the basest of

men ? This generation of men are to-day compelled to

look into their Bibles for their own temporal <ind eter-

nal welfare. Americans must think for themselves

to day, taking a careful survey of Xhfi condition of their

own country. What can Americans answer in the

great day of visitation. Where is the great Republic ?

Where are your brothers ? Why all these widmvs and
orphans ? Where are the innocent Africans ? Do you

love Me and the companions I gave you for your journey

to the tree of life in My Paradisel These deeds I

HATE ! Americans must be men individually. Every
man determine for himself which is the good, what is

evil, truth or deceit. Are your heavens rolled together

as a scroll all the elements of an American union of

love dissolved in the fervent heat of human passion,

bold, unscrupulous, unblushing robbery, murder, total

disregard of truth, manliness, life eternal, safety and
security in the Eoyal Laws of the Father of man, the

Majesty conceiving a universe ? Wlio is like our King ?

His work cannot be interrupted by the craft, hypocrisy

and deceit that places a man prominently before Am-
ericans bribed or writhed into office, or some would b6

Levi, sent crawling into the courts of the living God,

before altars or in pulpits, calling upon His hallowed

name with his lips while in his meddling heart he

cherishes death and destruction to his brother. What
can you see before thoughtful, studious, laboring,

enterprising Japlieth in America to-day, but slavery ?

What can you see before Ham in America today, torn

from his best earthly friend, his provident American
master, but extinction ? No American should allow

another man to think for him, while determining upon

his own private duty before his God and neighbor.

The Holy Bible is the only light in this world to guide

any man. God, Father of all, knows all. He will

open the eyes of the blind, the ears of the deaf to

His word, and not forsake them, no matter how many
lecturers, preachers and writers the devil emi^loys :

"fte kaoioeth he hath but a short time." Sacred history

exactly corresponds with impressions made upon the

minds of Americans who love their God-given country

and their neighbors, and placed their hopes of its salva-

tion upon the Pather of the spirit stirred within them

while compelled to witness the deeds of a sin-loade'l

scum and filth, that makes any man an abomination

to choose or uphold There is no value in partizan de-

pravity or any subject whatever that does not add
directly to the knowledge of God, impartial Truth, the

very revelation of God strewn around man in endless

profusion Truth is valuable, but what an imagiuary

man said, another replied what some imaginary wo-

man wore is really stimulating the desire to meddle

with the most minute of all trifles that never had ex-

istence, trifles to lead Americans away from a know-
ledge of the God-given world he inhabits and of his

own Father who placed him here a laborer and a stu-

dent of His great and glorious work. Well as satan

has been served in America by his liars, faithful, eai-

nest, anxious as his angels, the teachers of to-day have

been in their work of plots and counter-plots to degrade

and plunder American .Japheth, America's great King
has held a strong hand over the destinies of a people.

He formed for Himself to show forth His praise as the

sole Majesty, Creator, God and King of the whole

eaith! The books are opening, men must read, for

God will sit in judgment. Americans can read now,
" Say ye not a confederacy" this kingdom of the living

God could not be divided by power of satan and all hi=i

liars. God is ivith TTS! Yet all Immanuel's land

must feel the weight of just the curse, the robbery,

the tyranny, the force of Satanic infamy, the injustice

of unequal laws, the blasphemy of false religion, the

power of beasts Michael led the fathers into inde-

pendence of, to establish heaven on earth, the promised

kingdom of the living God. This generation mu.st

feel the weight of their own crimes, the evils they

pray God to be delivered from with their lips, while

their hearts are far from love of God or American
neighbor, sowing themselves their evil seed that

somebody must bear, it comes back to-day and calls at

every man's' door. Any American who relies upon
his own self righteousness to-day, can find much to

instruct him in the book of Job. Lsaiah is eloquent

to-day. All the prophets speak boldly to-day. The
Gospels are opening to-day. The whole Bible Old and
New Testament is alive with to-day. " Christ is risen

from the dead." "Fear not I am ivith you." Living

men to-day can understand the great work of redeem-

ing man from the spirit of evil, the lies, deceptions,

public men in spiritual wickedness, practise upon their

neighbors. God is truth, the devil is a liar and father of

the lies and crimes that have ruined America. Honor-
able men can see and feel the force of the language of the

Bible to-day. Americans can read the command given
to Isaiah to-day: '^ Bind up the testimony, seal the laiv

among iny disciples," gives the Old and the whole New
Testament, the testimony of Jesus, with the revelation of

God a single, connected charm, in this awful circle of

mystery, without beginning or end.

Anrericans desire peace and security, they must look
for men in Israel, men who will not lie or seek office,

the patriot who loves the country of his birth, or his

chosen residence, and would make it a secure, an
honored home for himself and family to enjoy the free-

dom promised in the Gospel of the Living God, King of

America, they must find statesmen brilliant with the

light of Justice, eternal laws founded by the Rock of

Ages, adhering to charitable truih, the experience of

time, the wisdom of liberal man, the Eoyal Command-
ments of God, Father and only True Friend of all.

Americans want honorable men for teachers, law-

makers and judges men th ,t fully understand the brawl-

ing hypocrite, liar, thief, conspirator, robber, murderer,
manstealer, adulterer, false witness, every secret

plotting device of satan to make this country a hell on
earth, the crawling wretches tiying to shrink away
from the witness against them of their own words and
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deeds, exciting neighbor irto hatred and crime against

American neighbor, to find a chance for plunder, a
bvibe in their hands, an oflficial position by gratifying

personal ambition, pride, hate, revenge, covetousness,

envy, courting doslrnction, death for neigbora, civil

WAU to give themselves and their criminal friends, pos-

session, dominion, a name among Americans ! An
enduring name they shall have, such beasts and these

svorshippers of beasts are before the world and God,
has revealed them to His children. Look at them !

They have free speech ! Pree press ! Higher law

!

Dark lantern ! Good time coming ! Secret societies !

Grand moral ideas ! Free love ! Woman's rights !

Equality of races ! Improved mixed man ! Loyal
leagues ! A soul marching on ! Human pi'ogress

towards perfection ! A glorious future ! Americans
must protit by their ovvn experience ; these are the
very men who have impi'isoned an American for aword
spoken, suppressed free papers, disregarded all law,
filled tbe whole land with mourning, slaughtered
Americans, because they were Americans and repelled

from their horrible crimes. They cannot help seeing

danger before themselves in American truth, honesty
and manliness. The neglected man whose teacher has
not learned him to fear the even scale of blind justice

in the hand of the Majesty the fathers worshipped
His terrible judgments, should carefully study the
past and coming lesson before this generation, remem-
ber what he sees for the benefit of his fellow-man
hereafter as the beginning of wisdom to teach a child,

the honorable testimony of experienced observation,

that sheds more than youthful lustre upon the blanched
locks of age, it being the real concern of a loving heart.

Fear the jitdgments of God, keep His Commandments
before men, is a comprehensive, continual sermon
along the whole journey to the Tree of Life in the
midst of the Paradise of God. Americans, it is your
own Father reminds you of your own infidelity to Him,
' But fliou hast been loeary of Me, O Israel; thou hast not

brought Me the small cattle of thy burnt offering ; neither

hast thou honored Me with thy sacrifices. I have not

caused thee to serve with an offering, nor wearied thee

withincense." There is nothing implied in these words;
they cover the whole ground. God is Truth ; these

words are written for to-day. It is the Xew Testa-

ment, Jacob and Israel, they represent before this

generation, adeclaration of overwhelming signiticance,

sacrifice and inr.ense were abolished in Christ.

Studious men will regard what God says to Ameri-
cans to-day a glorious beacon light. They will see the

inspired wisdom of the fathers in discarding any
human king, any fashion of religious establishment.

How does the idolatry and incense of Roman harlotry

appear to-day? The Bible, the Word of the living

God ; God Himself was American Guide ; the very
Priest forever. How strange the contrast between
their laws and the contrivances of the enemies of God
and America, that murder, plunder, enslave or degrade
every man in America ! Will you open y<mr ej'es,

Americans, or will you be punished more and more

—

crowded deeper and deeper into the mire, the bottom-
less pit of depravity ? The Word of God is addressed
to the unseen mind of man, not to his body or any of

its senses ; it leads the honorable man of this genera-

tion into faith in God's promise to him of a reward for

his industry, his study, self respect, self denial of de-

grading vice, through love of God and neighbor in

tlris life. God loves His own work, His own sons and
His own daughters. What excellence could they
attain if they ever guarded carefully their own purity
and lived as their sound awakened judgment prompt-
ed them ! God declares, ^^ it is not good for man to.be

alone," and He appointed the path of honor for him to

walk in, producing a companion for his journey worthy

even an American. God bless His true daughters of
American sires, and tbey will be blessed ! Americans,
why do you sleep ?—how can you slumber over the
degradation, spoliation, cruelty and treachery of de-

bauched idolaters, teachers, tyrants daily transgress-
ing again-st the chosen King of America at your ter-

rible expense, mocking eternal laws with infernal

ideas for your own ruin ? Read and study for your-
selves

; you can find the credentials of Jacob beginning
for to-day in the forty-first chapter of Isaiah. Search
the Scriptures for yourselves ; Jacob is NOT alone ,-

there are men in Israel all over the earth. It is Christ
declares, " What I say unto you I sap unto all,
Watch !" And to these men in Israel Jacob calls,

Watchman, what of the night f Watchman, what of
THE NIGHT? " Thoit shall not kill." Man does kill.

God alone can make alive. Beloveo Mother Coun-
try ! Awake ! Arise once more, virgin America !

Once more put Qn the glorious apparel of heaven

!

Shine out with seven-fold splendor before the Majes-
ty that has redeemed you, put on strength, strength

of truth from God your Saviour, beautified daughter
of Zion, elect sister, Jerusalem, city of peace with
God, Father of the spirit of Americans, their Crea-

tor, their Power, their only Glory. You are no
longer left desolate as a cottage in a vineyard, a
lodge in a garden of cucumbers, alone as a besieged

City. This is your day of brilliancy, life and joy. It

is your God declares to His world to-day, " this people

I have formed for Myself, they shall show forth My
praise." You are now a fortress, strengthened by the
presence of your Creator, God and King, saying, •'fear

not, I am ivith thee, I will help thee, yea I will uphold

thee with the right hand of My righteousness"—and God
calls his warriors^! Blessed are your sons and yonr
daughters that rejoice to-day ! The Bible is full of

promises to them ! ! Leaders, teachers, betrayers,

destroyers of this people, are yon equal with Ham, do
you elect further bloodshed and War, dare you fight

for yourselves now? Beware how you snare Ham,
beware the strength of Egypt to-day. Your quotation

of divine language shows familiarity with the Word
of God to His children. Search your Bibles carefully,

interpret for yourselves. Do you find it fetish ?

Each generation makes its own record. To-day, and
for us, no New English Boston covetous notion can

alter the broad view over the world, as taken by real

lovers of truth, and recorded by these faithful wit-

nesses before God and man. Japheth is greatly en-

larged and Shem is far the superior of Ham to-day.

Is it wisdom prompts any man to contend against

Truth 1 Teachers, can you go to enlightened Shem with
5'our prying, fault-finding, Canaauitish disposition,

carrj-ing a Bible in your hands as his teacher of the

laws of the living God, and act the part of a treach-

erous spy and informer in his tent, for force and plun-

der, to rob him of his possessions because before your

eyes in America he fulfils tbe projihecy, '^Blessed bo

the Lord God of Shem, and Canaan shall be his ,i-lave,"

destroying the long labor of a faithful few, wh(i taught

him dignity in honorable, manly toil for independence

through his six d;iys labor, with his slave for help ?

Cannot you regard solemn treaties and pledges of the

fathers to enlightened Shem ? God has called his war-

riors ! Japheth in America, the open-hearted truthful

American knows, and -svill know no superior to himself

but the God he bows his knee before, the gkeat Je-

hovah ! He wants no better teacher of morality or re-

ligion than his Bible, Christ's annointed Word to man.

Why is enlightened Shem molested—why not leave

him alone to his tents and slaves ? Are they coveted ?

The contented man under his own vine and fig tree,

owing no man anything, is rich. That faithful man
has peace day and night, who receives all as from God
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in return for his honorable toil in any patli of industry-

he lias chosen. Inordinate love of wealth, grasping

at vastly extended possessions, anticipating the wants

of others, never was and never will be riches, hut a

hard master, no other than satan, the root of aU evil,

rousing in the heart of his slave feelings the rich miser

can carcfiilly analyze for himself. It is his own concern

upon hisjourney home to his Father. Satan is constant

prompter of any new lustful or covetous desire, unman-
ly imijulse, if it robs or degrades a neighbor or his pri-

vate family ; he is the spur, the thorn, the nurse and
attendant of pride in the t^Tant monster man, turns his

heart and face away from trust in and love of God and
neighbor, often inciting in weak, neglected minds usur-

pation, power and domineering, to obtain the honor

and influence among men that belongs to God, the

thoughtful student, the lover of Truth, and correctly

educated man. The constant clutch and debasing greed

for more money, more houses, more lands, more power,

more destruction of virtue, carries its dangers with it.

The heart closed against sacred trusts, the word of

man to his fellow-traveller while alive, or after he has

changed mortality for immortality, the manner his

loved ones are cared for, is the concern of many rich

Americans to-day. The rich and the aspiring wor-

shippers of fickle fashion, the harlot seducing the

world, are prone to feel they cannot afford to know as

equals poor Japheth, the truthful, the faithful, the

studious, the honest, the industrious, manfully, cheer-

fully battling for life, by performing his six days' hon-

orable labor that alone gives value to riches.

"WTiy should not the rich American be a islAN, and
candid with himself, when he asks himself if God, his

own Creator, is just in warning Americans against op-

pressing or degrading the poor of His peoijle. His own
elect Americans? Many Americans were once poor

that are today rich—which was the honorable life?

Every man is interested in looking well to American
inheritance of blessings from God only, for your Bible,

your God comes to your own door to-day: "Behold! J
stand at the door and knock." Every man can read the

decree, listen to the councils of heaven, learn some-

thing more of the Majesty Americans worship as King
and Father of tlie mind of man, that proud spirit that

must suffer in body and soul, if not controlled by the

laws of God. "Why should God go with armies of His
enemies to conquer Sheni ? Header, you can conceive

yourself what you please ; this world cannot suffer by
your absence from it, possibly if you died to-day would
be relieved of a meddling interloper, a scheming ad-

venturer, a miserable trial, a sponging loafer, a devil-

ish tormentor, a Canaanite spy, a political brawler, a
priest-clad howling cur over the sin of a neighbor, a
lover of human weakness that makes you a plotter, a
pimp of vice, adulterer, a plunderer, a thief, a pick-

pocket, a liar, a member of some gang of hypocrites
yourself. Every American can read the situation to-

day and judge for himself whether he is a marked man,
unless he repents before it is too late ! All the sighing
OVER THE TREACHERY AND SPOLIATION BY ANTI-ChKIST
IN THIS COUNTRY IS MADE TO CEASE ! As a flood of Water
so are men encompassed by a deluge of evil, by deseri-

ing their God, deserting Truth. God.is Truth, the eager

study of an enlightened mind. God plainly declares

(Isaiah, fifty-fourth chapter) :
^^ For this is as the waters

of Noah unto Me." Men may drink in deceit as mother's

milk, and vanity suggest to them they can deceive

God's elect Americans that He has held in His hand
for purposes of His own. As rich, honored Job was
delivered to satan's endeavors, to shake his Faith in

God, so Americans in the morning of their country were
given to a spirit like Lucifer for a multitude of crime
against their Father and neighbor that called and now
is calling lo the God of exact Justice. It is the Bible

instructs every man of his own shame to-day, teaches

him the way he invaded his own peace, brought the

curse to himself, defiled his own bed, disgraced his own
home, delivered his own country to the beast and his

angels ; the number of the beast is the number of a

m.in, lemember, the name of a man in whose day ini-

quity ripenea into the fruit of destiuction still going on.

There is no sounding-line for the pit of human de-

pravity; no end to the store of lies; no hideous cloak

a hypocrite will not crawl into ; no device the fallen

harlot and her family will not use to live upon the

sweat of the face of labor ; no end to the ambition to

rule a world or vault into worship by man as a god.

Men who arouse and pander to the evil propensities

in man or woman know they are nursing the devil

and satan. America is dangerous ground to-day.

The day of settlement, the day of reckoning, comes to

every man"s door. The day of judgment will be a

marked one in the future history of the world. Be
strong in faith in God your Father. Americans, take

good heed to the warning of Jacob. Put your whole

trust in your King, and look upon all, even if He
shakes the earth terribly, as from God ; He will surely

deliver safely all who put their trust in Him. Neither

human kings or inhuman priests can avail you to-day.

The Bible designates the evil deeds of a man that his

neighbor hates ; but tliat neighbor learns a lesson of

charity for his brother, if he does justice to himself, in

striving to put away what he knows is degrading in

himself. It is absence of desire of excellence in man
leads him into vice and companionship with filth, all

manner of demoralizing crime and disgusting conver-

sation. Ifo fashionable, outward observance keeps the

remembrance, " Thou, God, seest me," fresh and con-

tinually in the heart of man, whose lust, conceited

wisdom or self-righteous excuses seeks strange devices

and new inventions from any source that tempts him
to injure, undermine a neighbor, sap the virtues with-

in his gates.

Every man, carefully considering the source of his

own knowledge of a Father in Heaven, will see a

strange providence in the dispersion of His ancient

people, the Jews. Their peculiar enterprise has led

them to be among the first in any new field opened by
discovery. "Wherever the Bible goes, Jews are almost

invariably found as witnesses for God to man of the

truth of the Old and New Testament, now found

sverywhere that a glimmer of light is seen. The par-

tition walls dividing children of the Living God who
declares, "J lift my hand to Heaven and say, I live for-

ever," is broken down forever. The day of distinction

among honoi-able men of faith in the only God ends

to-day. In their old home, should days of glory await

the children of the elder sister, they can never forget

America, the long-promised branch, their younger

sister, formed for God himself to show forth His

praise ! It is late m the history of God's world for

man not to know the risk to himself when he trusts

virtue or honor to the keeping of any man He knows

to be a liar, a plotter, a schemer, because he is fore-

warned and may be assured the fear of God does not

restrain him. Any man worshipping Truth does nob

lie knowingly with his lips, or draw upon his imagi-

nation to write a lie to distribute, or for sale among
his neighbors. It is this lying word and secret deed,

the cunning, hypocrisy, deceit, concealing the truth,

the true motive, possibly enticing a man into com-

binations that may defraud or injure a neighbor,

that is criminal, selfish, covetous, degrading, un-

worthy manhood, evil, devilish. In this enlightened

age, lecturing bombast may boast its concealed moral

idea, pandering to wilful blindness or the extremity

of human weakness, drawing criminals around a

man as flies gather around a carcase. Unpublished,
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higher law appears to he the effort of criminal de-

pravity to overthrow stability—all that has proved
good in the experience of niau in the past. In the

great storm and whirl of human passion, the Mighty
Hand that foimed America is forgotten. This im-

mense sea of people is overwhelmed in troubles. The
days of battle and war are black as Egypt in the past.

The guides, the teachers of the people, must search for

themselves for anything they have to recommend them
to intelligent American notice. They cannot find a
single counsellor among them that can answer a word
that is reasonable when God speaks to His own sons

and daughters. "Who among them encourages the no-

hle deeds doue in love of God and American neighbor,

teaching His children to walk in the straight and nar-

row path to the Tree of Life in the midst of the para-

dise of our Father who art in heaven ? Can any thought-

ful son or daughter of the Living God be amazed, when
their Father assures them He hates the deeds of the

teachers, guides, leaders of this people ? It is here, in

America, in the boasted land of Bibles, it is Americans
who have deserted their God, their own Father in heaA^en

they pray to with lip-service, Jehovah, King of their

fathers. Isaiah gives a very clear view of the situation

of America, and the world, and in the burden of the
desert of the sea, names the only way of escape from
the judgments suspended over enemies of God in
America, suspended over all.

Thinking men always feel their own dependence
upon unseen Power. Be assured to-day His face is

turned away from this people ; each individual must
seek his Father's face in private. It is here, America,
God emancipates man from the craft and cunning of
every manner of priestly infamy that can degrade a
vile character, while continually appealing in public

to His great name. It is because they transgress

against Him, He has profaned the princes of the sanc-

tuary, making His sons and His daughters their own
royal priests before their Father. The viigin daughter
of Zion America, of Washington, accomplished her
grand struggle through defeat and death. Her own
children crucified her as an offering to that old serpent

called the devil and satan, father of lies, lust, covetous-

ness, pride, ambition, revenge, every triumph of de-

gradation over intelligent mind. In fulfilment of pro-

mises of God, she was led through the great war of

the Revolution, by Michael, teaching the world they
wanted no tyrant monster man to secure prosperity

our Father in heaven, the Great Jehovah, King of

America, alone can give. The murderous thunder of

the great American war teaches the world the shams
and blinds of traitor priests, lying beggars for money,
the terrible harlots fashionable beggars for money,
under the exalted plea of preaching love of God and
neighbor, justice, light, truth, the grace and charity

taught in the Gospel of the Living God, the Bible, the
sure "SVord and well of faith and hope, the sure promise
of forgi-seness of sin to those who, in secret, seek the

care and love of God, the only King and Bishop, the
only Shepherd. Americans, how many priests, scribes

and lecturers led those who were weak and unstable
into worship of the crimes of the beast whose "body
lies a mouldering in the grave, his soul is marching on,

glory, glory hallelujah !
!" How many worshipping

strange gods, idolators of all kinds, have received the
pieces of silver that burn to-day, burn .' A burning
brand in the hand, a burning brand in the forehead !

God and country ! God and Country ! ! Cain, Judas,
Arnold ! Cain, Judas. Arnold ! 1

The Holy Bible, Christ, is forever anointed "Word of
God to man, leading him, word by word, step by step,

into fixed principles, those pure motives governing
upright, honorable men all over the world, their own
secret, sacred, powerful, controlling emotions fixed in

every lover of God and neighbor. Who is like God,
King of America ? Before Him there is no secret hiding

place, no concealed bribe, no private council, no dark-

ness for an evil deed, no dead silence of night, no
whisper so soft its cloaked iniquity can be hidden from
Him. Combinations of evil designs in man against a

neighbor may abound and flourish for a time ; liars,

thieves, murderers, im famous crimes, all manner of

hypocracy and false witness may be .suffered to spread

their rankness of weeds over the grave of crucified

truth at the viill of the Majesty of America ; Truth
hursts the cerements of the dead ; the glory of true

manhood rises from a sepulchre, and the Word of

Truth lives forever.

Should the honorable men Christ has instrtrcted and
removed so very far away from secret, underhand com-
binations of ploting villains, ready for adopting or

endorsing any known crime against Ainericans, be
longer made to paiticipate in their evil deeds, and bear

the micxuitous weight of their extreme oppression ?

GOU CALLS His WAKRlOIiS ! Go UP, O Elam ! The
Bible is full of hold types and figures—positive history,

figurative hi.stoiy, spiritual history—-its prophecies are

tiot (if private interpretation. Babylon of old was upon
the Eiver Euphrates. The foui-th grand division of the

world is Amei ica, the great Eiver Euphrates ! Search-

ing for descendants from ISToah, we find in the Word of

the Living God, repeated in Chronicles, Shem is first

written as Noah's elder son. We also know in script-

ural language a father is often father of faith in God !'

This Elam is mentioned first, as though the first son of

Shem. By the light before this genei-ation we see Asia
is the home of the red man to-day. This appeal of

America's Great King will prove to be a summons to

the whole enlightened world. Ake A siatics called ?

Asia is the last and only established home of the elder

elect sister, that once inhabited the visible City of

Jerusalem. When the anointed Word of the Ever-liv-

ing God met the woman at Jacob's well, a few words
are spoken that will find response in a world of be-

lievers to-day. Every man of faith in the God of Abra-
ham, Isaac and Jacob, assuredly says :

" We kxO'W

WHAT WE BELIEVE, FOE SALVATION IS OP THE JEWS."
Children of the elder elect sister, John (the mercy of

God) conveyed your greeting to America, as though
written to-day. Brothers in misfortune, you see, as

clearly as Amei leans can see, what becomes of a people

led away from the worship of the Living God of Jews
and Gentiles, the terrible eflect of heathen worship.

You know what Babel and Babylon means. Tou know
the consequences of the worship of man, the strategy

of man the pomp of man, the lips of man, the pen of

man, the devices of man, the work of the hands of

man, beasts, relics, bones, crosses, anything seen, above

all the iniqiutous laws of man against the laws of God,

Father of all. The Old Testament is fuU of these

warnings from east to the west of Jewry.

As with a great and powerful people onee established

in the fear and love of the great Jehovah, so with a

single indlAidual man himself, he cannot leave his

first love, depart from the straight and nairow path

within the royal laws, eternal principles, without

moving the Creator of the universe to jealousy. Yow
may know what a jealovis woman is. Heathens pro-

pose to reach heaven by a Tower of Babel, or rise

above the stern judgments of heaven. Christ, annoint-

ed Word of God to man, the Shepherd of the sheep,

opened the door of the great fold, taught the secret

path to heaven, the kingdom of God on earth, the

beginning of eternal life within the privacy of the

human heart, an humble supplication upon the knees

in secret love of God and neighbor. To-day, every

man, every child of the ever-living God, stands or

falls by himself alone. " One shall he taken and another
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3p/i," is a terriMe warning to all and eternal. The
virtues of a neighbor avail a man nothing to daj'.

Each individual chooses for himself whether he will

serve the great Jehovah in spirit, in miud, in truth.

Paitli in God. as exhll.iited by Abraham in making
ready to offer up his only son, the only promised child

of his old age, has designated Abraham, the friend of

God, as father of /aif^i ift God's promises to man, and

Sarai, mother oi faith in God's promises to woman, all

who believe the "Word of the ever-living God to man,

are children, that is, are of the seed of Abraham, one

of the fathers of faith in God. From Egypt to the great

river Euphrates all believers were his seed. Opinions

and speculations of others cannot solve for the indivi-

dual man the peculiar doubts and evidences of his own
mind, because every mind is apart and distinct, alone,

by itself, a separate creation, occupied with thoughts

unseen, unknown to any but God and His own child.

A man may have most valuable thoughts entirely new
to man. God is never weary to instruct His children.

It is the direction, the channel a man loves for his ever

active soul, that is life eternal or destruction here and
hereafter. It is the thought of man controls his

actions, as any man can demonstrate by opening and
shutting his own hand, hence the works of a man, the

fruit of Ills own free determination, either for good or

evil, can be judged of by another man, not his smooth,

oily, fashionable toadying words, but his deeds. You
may have observed many a harsh, rough exterior, and
blunt untutored tongue, often belies in appearance
and speech the softness of a woman's heart for her
own child, when his neighbor is plunged in sorrow or

distress. God alone knows the heart of His children.

They can only judge each other by their deeds of love

of God and neighbor, not their words, not one deed,

but their walk in life along the whole measured
journey home Eigs do not often grow irpon thistles

or grnpes on thorns. The memory of man is strong,

the memory of the unseen God he worships is infinite,

eternal. Jfo child of His can resist the temptation to

do HU evil to his neighbor, or his family through fear

of God, and the great Jehovah not know it. Every
loving act of regard for God and neighbor, is a jewel

placed among the treasures of a man in the heaven of

heavens. JTo thief can steal, no moth can eat. no rust

can corrupt any generous impulse springing from love

of God and the God-given companions for his journey.

All any man can do to cheer, enliven, instruct and
exalt them into the true dignity of upright manhood,
is known to his Father. You have read of the chariot

of Israel, and the horsemen thereof. Who among
men is worthy a seat in it to-day. Who will hear the

call, " COME UP HITHER." The words in your own Old
Testament are bold and startling. Call a dying man
hy any name you please ; what is any prominant man
of to-day that you should follow him, feed him. clothe

Mm in royal or priestly robes, worship him, or by any
means degrade yourself by recognizing him as in any
way superior to yourself? Is one man a good carpen-

ter, doing well finished work, is not another an excel-

lent smith, another a successful tiUer of the soil,

another a ceaseless student of truth, another a reliable

merchant for exchange of labored production ? No
matter what the occupation, you love that neighbor

best who always speaks the truth to you, whose yea
you always find is yes, it is so, and whose nay is no, it

is not so. You find you can rely upon that man, you
can believe him, and you trust him. Before you he ap-

pears a child of God, God is Truth. The whole Bible,

Old and New Testament, is the "Word of God to every
child. It is one living body, yet body and blood, the
two witnesses, as clearly as Jews and Gentiles are.

TiTith is what the true American seeks, knowing from
the Bible, and having experienced the reality, that a

liar serves the devil whatever position he holds in life,

whatever he calls himself or other people think of him.
Such is the conviction of Americans who aspire to be
men among Americans to-day. Are Jews men ? Can
a Jew be a man among men ? Should any Jew con-

sider himself a man made in the image of God? Why
does he not exert himself for his own benefit, be silent

and wise as an owl, for others to aplaud him, or make
a noise, whistle, virite something, say something to

enrage his neighbors until they fight and kill each
other, cry like a bereaved woman, yell, bellow, lecture,

lie, steal, murder, plunder, plot with every species of

crime and depravity, for a position where he can be a
torment to all the world, until men open their treasures

to him, permit his plundering laws and blood-stained

robbers to govern them, compel them to send ambas-
sadors, or come themselves to kiss the Hebrew Jew's
foot in token of being religiously tired out into pioua

submission, or impiously serve the plotting villain, the

bloodstained robber, the hypocritical rascal, the

traitor Jew who deserted his God, set himself up for a
king in God's stead, to be worshipped, have men, men
made in the image of God bow the knee before him ?

Do Jews worship God they profess to serve before

their neighbors, or deviltry and money o^robber Gen-
tiles aspiring to the throne of God or the possession

of the keys of heaven and hell ? No living man can be
too candid with himself and for himself to-day, for the

arm of the living God is stretched out still. Men must
learn not only who but hovj to serve by the light of

the Holy Bible in their own hands. It is the only
light in a world of anxiety, doubt, perplexity, sick-

ness, death, trouble and war. Every man can search

for himself, learn how he will stand in the great day
of visitation. T.he upright man should not be dis-

mayed ; it will be well with him to flud a Father's

hand to lead him into new pastures and bj' the side of

new fountains. It will be ill with the evil man cling-

ing to his lies, his hypocrisy, his wrongs to neighbor.

That neighbor is a creation of the living God, no mat-
ter how he may appear to-day. Neither Jew or Gen-
tile, with a HEART TO FEEL, Can murmur if he reads

searching sentences to-day, the judgments of a jealous

God have come upon Americans, a warning to every
man living to-day, their sins, their forgetfulness of

the Koyal Laws of Jehovah, their trausgi'essions are

returning upon them, a great family are in distress.

All Jews are not real sons of Judah. As Americans
receive the word Jew it signifies " Praise of the Lord."

What can make an American a Jew ? Can an Ameri-
can inheiit '' Praise of the Lord ?" Is not Jehovah the

Father of all, living and dead ? How was it in those

far distant ages, when men heard of Moses leading

the fathers from Egypt, and j'our coming, led of God ?

Consider the matter carefully to-day; coiisider the

numbers of men who were living witnesses of a won-
derful exodus, the numbers who heard of it at home,
the wide spread knowledge by man of the kingdom of

God in Jerusalem and were converted ! The hosts of

your own slaves converted to Hebrew faith in God '.

Or when Jews themselves forgot Jehovah and His
Eoyal Laws, and were sent into bondage, the numbers
of their fellow-slaves and of their masters converted

to Hebrew faith in God becoming the enlightened

of the world. With the remembrance of all these

historical events before you, how can you determine
for each individual calling himself Jew before Ameii-
cans, whether he is in reality a son of Abraham,
Arphaxad, as men trace descent by blood, a genuine
son of Jacob of old, or a son of a stranger, son of a con-

cubine or one of your slaves, one of your masters, or a
craftily made convert for one of your daughters ? Any
man can pinch his own flesh, strike his head against

a wall, use any means he pleases in trying to ascertain
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whetlier he is really awalce or dreaming, -whether he
is already dead or living the life of some supposed old

ancestor that he reads of in the Old Testament, or a
real live man, living his own life and called of God to-

day to travel in His royal road before his neighbors.

'Why is any Jew found in America ? Is not the land
of Canaan your home, established by Jehovah ? Why
do you sigh, sing, groan, and pray over the remem-
brance of a glory that now fills the whole world with
its record? Americans can see that God has enlarged
Japheth, Gentiles have seen the Light, the Light of the
"Word of God. You follow Japheth in his enterprises,

his active six days' labor, that God so bountifully re-

wards
; but you still refuse to look upon that Light.

Moses must wear a veil before you. Ton discard the
New Testament, continually saying in your hearts :

"We be not born of fornication, ave have one
Father, God." The reply of Chrii,t is to the S2nrit of
evil, prompting the personal accusation, as every hon-
orable Jew can clearly understand to-day. To any
Jew that cannot so regard it something more Avill be
added for his benefit. No man can know, as God only
can know, the purity of every man's genealogy through
many ages, more especially Jewish history. In exact
fulfilment of promises of God, through His prophets,

at the very period of the history of the world when
the fathers were looking for him, Immanuel, a Sian-

CHILD, was born of a virgin, and -is raised from the
dead, as related in the New Testament, and you have
been foUovrtng the proofs of it for eighteen hundred
years. Marriage cleaves man and wife as one flesh in
sacred law, as it was in the beginning of time. In the
opinion of honorable Americans, Jesus Christ was
born in most honorable wedlock, by the laws of God
and man. It is for the attestation and testimony to

all enlightened generations through all ages that God's
promises to man are always fulfilled ,- incidents are re-

corded in the Bible, the gospel of God, that really con-
cern the whole world, although they may appear to

more properly belong to the most sacred precincts of
private life. Jews of this generation, does not the
marriage of a woman to a Jew place her as a Jewess,
and her sons Jews of the tribe of her husband ? Who
knows but some Old Testament Jew married a Canaan-
itish woman ? Jesus Christ was circumcised as a Jew,
son of Joseph, a Jew ; and you can trace His geneo-

logy through the fathers of faith in God, the Alpha
AND Omega of them all, Abraham and Lot not ex-

cepted ; even Adam, son of God, who fell, as have
fallen the teachers of Americans to-day, through the

wiles of the same old serpent. The Bible places Elam,
called of God, to-day two removes from Arphaxad, one
of the fathers. Do you k^ep the whole of the Levitical

law, every thing written from the beginning to the

end of the Old Testament, worshipping in a temple

built in Jerusalem, and all that? Can all mankind
live in Jerusalem, or in Boston ? Is not " praise of the

Lord" as unbounded as His whole creation! When
will all the sons of God shout together again for joy ?

Some honorable Jews can contrive to make themselves

comfortable, to a cei'tain extent, away from Jerusalem.

Disobedience of the laws Jews hypocritically profess

to be governed by before Americans, places them one
remove from the fatheis of faith in God. Unbelief

in the Word of the Living God is another remove
from the fathers of faith in God, faith in His Word to

man. Elam was once at war with Abraham because

Elam held Lot as prisoner ! Are the children of Ruth
to be foiever degraded ? Imaginary walls built by de-

vices of satan in man must be pulled down by man's
oym judgment, guided by the Light that has come into

the world. Jews in America, you have ijlaced your-

selves two removes from the home of the fathers of

faith in God, as Gentiles are placed here by Jehovah.

Ton came from Europe to Immanuel's land. Do you
elect to-day, at the call of God, to receive the hand of
honorable Americans as biothers, as equals, and as
equals only ? Americans know and \vill know no su-

periors but Jehovah and the Hosts of Heaven. Ameri-
cans are men as God made them to be, not more, not
less than men. The open hand of Americans is offered

to you. Before you accept it, some things must care-

fully he considered. The judgments of God follow
crime in this life, as Americans have learned by bitter

experience. Tou see by the light of your own Bibles
you are called of God to-day to defend the Royal Laws
given Moses, upheld by your elect sister. Touc
long exile from Jerusalem, the glory that has charmed
the world, may make you excitable to-day. Be-
ware ! Be not strikers to-day, whatever happens,
whatever exhibition is before you^ learn patience
from the long forbearance of honorable Ameri-
cans. Every man living in America, God formed for

his own glory, to sh w forth the Gloky of God, not
any Jew's, not any Gentile's craftiness, lies, deceit and
devilish cunning, strategy and crime. Wliile care-

fully considering the exact condition of your elect

sister and the trying situation of every man of faith in

God, it may be well for Hebrews to examine their own
record to see from what elexalion they can look down
upon sinners in America. The high walls of Babel
and Babylon must fa'l. The walls of Jericho fall at

the blast of a trumpet upon the seventh day. There
appears by the record to be a private dropping down
of yonng Jews from the house of a harlot at the first

susjiicion of a Jew being in that city. Cannot they
leave unpledged to her and all her family ? Whose
children are these the Word of the Living God (the

Old Testament) declares are more numerous than those

of the married wife ? How many wives and concu-

bines satisfy a Jew ? This is indeed a great day when
God calls to every man singly to walk in His Royal
Road. Every man has the record of his own past safely

locked in the private stores of his own memory for

his Father to read, and his Bible in his own hand as

guide for the remainder of his journey home. Who is

like God ? Will Jews say to Americans to-day, we
are not Josephs ? Then honorable Americans with-

draw the offered hand to such men. Tou are neither

Jew nor Gentile. The sins of Americans are all

Americans should be made to suffer for, as every hon-

orable Jew feels in his own heart. You insult him
by calling yourself a Jew. Before you take your de-

parture, or take your proper name of heathen, look

carefully and study closely for the blessing upon
those who remain and strive to be Josephs. Children,

of the Old Testament, Jacob and Israel, the Scriptures

inform Americans, the first wife of Jacob, named
Leah, bore him six sons and one daughter named
Dinah? Where is Dinah? Who has ever written

the love of Dinah ? While the world is filled with

knowledge of deeds of sous of Jacob of old, who has-

carefully smothered the remembrance of a daughter

of Israel ? The books are opening to-day ! Jacob was

a plain, practical man, more sinned against than sin-

ning before his own kindred. He shared a mother's

love and was patient in his strongest aftections. With
the increase of his family was increased exertions and

strict attention to a hireling's business for their benefit.

His thoughts for his household even followed his sleep

through new inventions and expedients. With every

change of his wages he was assured God was with him.

To-day the world knows God is revealing to His Amer
icans new inventions and new expedients continually.

To-day Jews can see and ixnderstand the condition and
spoliation of America, the elect sister, but what be-

came of sister Dinah ? After the great anxiety of Jacob

for the meeting with Esau, who sought to kill him, waa
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over, it appears Lis family had a little rest. The usages

of the woi'ld to-day fill up the details of sacred history.

The prosperous family, with so large possessions, could

not pass through any village -without exchange of cour-

tesies ; how long or to what extent they continued is

not related ; hut Americans can understand to-day that

this daughter of Israel was hetrothed by Jewish rites

;

that her betrothed was more honorable than all the

house of his fiither. It was Levitically demanded of

him that he should make himself ready a bridegroom,

become as a Jew, he circumcised before he could be

considered married to a daughter of Israel ! Americans
to-day are live men, not to be caught in that crafty

snare of death set by any hypocritical Levite ! Tou
can all read and understand what followed in the

thirty-fourth chapter of Genesis. There was no amount
of dowry that could weigh against the love for Dinah
in the young man, "brilliant with the early dawn of hon-

orable manhood. Bold, beautiful and terrible is the

Word of God ! Honorable Jews, honorable Americans,

honorable fathers of daughters worthy the love of au
honorable .young man, can best feel and know the

anxiety of plain, practical Jacob, so tenderly careful

of the children and substance his Pather in Heaven
gave him. At the first he went out with only his staff

from home, a poor young man, but was returning to

his aged father, richly rewarded for industry and his

faith in God. Bead it all. Is it not time for honorable
men to wash themselves anew, put aAvay all strange

gods, strilie hands as the brothers that they really are?

Who are these men, as Levites before this generation,

pretending to stand within the courts of Jehovah ? Is

it not time for honorable men to leave them alone to

bray and howl over their multitude of petty ites and
abominable isms? "Will Jews longer allow crafty

Levites, iishing for a convert, to step before the love

of an honorable young man for his own daughter?
Will he look into his own Bible, or will he carefully

consult his own memory for a terrible rebuke against

his heathenism ? Will Jews regard marriage as the

most important, God-given, civil contract it really is,

or still cling to it as some Levitical aifair ? The dead
must rise up in judgment against the living Jew of

the Old Testament continually, so long as thej' cling

to a once-dead body. It condemns them before the

world every day. It can no longer be buried as a

witness against themselves, for Chkist is eisen from
THE DEAD ! Americans can understand who these

men are that saj',
'

' We be not born of fornieatio7i ; we
have one Father, God.'" Americans have one Father,
God ! It is to-day the witness of Jacob of old against

the Jews of the tribes of Simeon and Levi— " Te have

troubled tne to make me to stink among the inhabitants of
the land." Americans cast no word of reproach ; they
only point to the Royal Laws, while appealing to the
private, sacred feelings of the honorable, with the
open hand of sons of one Father, God ! ! While Jews
read the record of sister Dinah, will they ask Ameri-
cans, "Should Shechem deal vjith our sister Dinah as

with a harlot V Should any living Jew, with the
Eoyal Laws of the Living God before him, dare deal

with the sister or daughter of an American as with a
harlot ? Would Simeon and Levi compel sister Dinah
to marry a Jew, one of themselves? Where was the

fountain of all this passion ? Do Jews know the
springs of human storms ? The Old Testament is full

of these things full of history of Jews of old relating

the cause of ail their troubles. Whose sister is this,

washing the feet of Jesus with her tears, and wiping
them with her hair? There is no suspicion that

Dinah ever desired to commit incest with Reuben,
Simeon or Levi. There are strong proofs of the at-

tractions of this Jewess, who ever clung to her father

and accompanied him in his remarkable journey down

into Eg^-pt to meet Joseph, that his sons disposed of,

as related by the Word of God, the Saviour of the
world. These sons would have their father believe

Joseijh, the dreamer, was dead ! Jews of the Old
Testament, you are impulsive men. Americans of

the New Testament are impulsive men. This is a
day for every man to be patient and considerate for

himself, take his own true position and be no hypo-

crite, thinking he can deceive God or the acti^'ity of

the American mind, so prominent before all to-day.

Charitable men can best understand to-day the feel-

ings of an honorable father, whose name was no longer

Jacob but Israel ; a man who had been touched with
new emotions ; a man who had privately found the

Father of all, as it were, a man, face to face ! The
honorable man understands the great change by mere
alluding to it Simeon and Levi struck a fearful blow
for their lovely sister Dinah. Asiatic and American
Jews (children of one Father, God !) should to-day

listen with anxiety to the councils of Israel. Honor-

able men, who always respect the love of woman,
whether mother, betrothed, wife, sister or daughter

—

those, always fortunate, v.'ho have felt the purity of

woman's unselfish devotion—can best appreciate the

feeli gs of a father into whose breast Dinah could

pour the whole burden of her love, the cause of her

leaving home and of her suffering—torn from the

corpse of her murdered betrothed. Israel's was the

only human heart Dinah could lay her griefs before.

He was a plain, practical man, and loved all the chil-

dren God gave him—more than all, he loved an honor-

able name before God and man. It is of Israel we
learn the brilliancy and attractiveness of Dinah, to

whom she could now safely confide all the secrets of a
woman's heart, the baseness of her brothers' secret.

The world can only know the powerful influence of

her whole story upon the world itself by listening to

Israel's call upon his sons to gather themselves together

that he might tell them what should befall them in the

last days, for he felt the wrongs of Dinah should be
known to the world. These are the words of Israel

to men, honorable Jews allow themselves to look up to

as leaders or teachers of to-day :
" Simeon and Levi.

Brethren. Instruments of cruelty in their habitations.

O, my soul, come not thou INTO their secret J Unto

their assembly, mine honor, be not thou united : for in

their anger they slew a man ! and in their self-inill

they DIGGED DOWN a 'WALL ! Cursed their anger for

fierceness and their wrath for its cruelty. I will divide

them in Jacob and scatter them in Israel." In this im-

pressive spirit of prophecy Jacob of old was careful to

wash his own hands clean, that he might not stink

before the whole world in the last days of now-useless

circumcision and all instruments of cruelty. Simeon
and Levi themselves dug down the wall of circumcision

that has so long kept honorable men from striking

hands as brothers, children of one Father, God. This
strife between Jew and Gentile begins in the preju-

diced womb. It is the love of God and honorable

neighbor unites Americans in a band of iron no ite

or ism can penetrate. Why should not honorable men
to-day look each other in the face, "as though I had
seen the face of God and thou wast pleased with me."

Surely God is Love. The whole Old Testament is

testimony itself against the strategy of man against

his brother man. That Shechem was able to give
never so much dowry for Dinah was of itself enough
to excite evil men against the possessions of an open-
hearted, honorable man Tou of any persuasion, who
neither fear God or regard man in America, c;in ask
yourselves if the eagle eyes of His Americans who
love their country and countrymen now look you.

throngh and through. The great lesson men will

read is the blessing upon a child born and reared by
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Eachel, the -^oman of his long, strong affections, as

tliongh God wns "svith cliildreii when man and wife are

as one flesh in spirit and in truth. Custom, law, fash-

ion was supreme ; Jacob was compelled into bigamy

thiongh love for her. Every man in America, who

clincs to any would-be Le^^'site or ism can ask the liar

he looks up to as teacher who, where, what great

country is the Jacob and Israel of the last days!

Parents cannot complain if they are not warned by

their Bibles to educate a beloved daughter away from

the teachers of Americans today. Hate, hate every-

body but your pastor ; come and confess to me, is like

language used of Old Testament times ; but the man
who has separated himself and sought his Father in

secret, loves his honorable brother man as Joseph

loved Benjamin, the orphan he dared trust with

HIS DiviNiXG CUP, the son of one Father, God! Man
is not his own. He should consider that his own

body is only a minute particle of the whole earth cre-

ated for the glory of God, and that body is subject to

Eternal Laws like everything else the mind, the soul of

man can discover. God only can change or vary those

laws. He has wonderfully shortened human life. God

only can divulge those laws at His pleasure. The

earnest studeut of elevating Truth knows all this.

The more he learns of his Father's work the more eager

is his desire to know more. He knows to-day that God

is able to raise seed unto Abraham out of sand-dissolv-

ing atones. Every American must feel that he bears hia

own pain ; others can sympathize with him and watch

over hiiii as a brother ; others can rejoice in his suffer-

ing in the spirit of a devil. Every envious, ungrateful)

dissatisfied man travels his journey of life alone, bear,

ing the burdens imaginary or real evils places upon

his o^vn shoulders, until earth refuses longer to hold

him up. He knows he must swiftly sink into his own
grave, to become dust and ashes as his fathers have

done before him, until that great change promised in

the New and Old Testament to the renewed man, with

a new name, a name to live in the Book of Life of the

Lamb slain from the foundation of the wo'ld. Cyrus

!

Cyrus ! Why did you start when you read that name ?

Can the call be written as you heard it? Have you

carefully thought of tue grand error in human instruc-

tion, the education of man ? Have you ever considered

the deep and abiding love of a Father in Heaven for

the work of His own hands, even the Son of man, the

neighbors and companions he has given ns for our

journey home ? When shall we meet as brothers, sons

of one Father, God ? Will that meeting be on earth 1

Will it he in Heaven ? Where is the place lionorable

men Christ has instructed to love their Father in

Heaven, and their neighbor shout together for joy and

eat of the tree of life in the midst of the Paradise of

God ? Are you indeed girded with the girdle of the

Living God of Heaven and E.arth? His alone is

strength to keep His servants through the hours of

temptation that must come upon all living. Should

the weak, blind, deaf, worm Jacob fall, through his

heedless want of faith and trust in a jealous God, may
His promised aid and strength to Jacob not be lost to

the world, but added to your own, and cover you as a

mantle through your own trials. The Bible itself

hears the Old Testament (testimony) of the now useless-

ness of circumcision in this life and in the life to come.

It is full of all manner of illustration against outward

parade of religion and loyalty except to the Living God,

Jehovah of the fathers. Every child reading the

Scriptures loams the GUANn jiistake Jews made in the

far-distant ages in asking for a King ixsteau of Jeho-

Tah Samuel anointed with oil Saul, a tall man, for

the first King of the Jews. He measured a head and
shoulders above some of them. Before Saul died, Sam-

uel also anointed David. It is needless to relate more,

for the whole warning voice is spread before the whole
world now for a study, even the raising up of Samuel.
These problems in the Bible are subjects of inquiry to-

day. They lead the lover of his own country and
countrymen wherever he lives to the certain convic-

tion that country has no peace with a stranger to love

of God and neighbor, a plotting, envious, jealous, self-

righteous, proud, ambitious, covetous, revengeful, for-

getful, impulsive, tyrant, unfeeling, monster man to

rule or have any domineering power over him as either

king, priest, or any public capacity. The security of

man rests in his own faith in God, Father of al!, and
His Word, the Holy Bible, to instruct man in his duties

before God and neighbor. When men .stop b'ating and
blowing to each other for fashion or religion or politics,

saying do this and do that, wlien they attend diligently

to their own affairs and throw the burthen of ruling

God's own world off their own shoulders, they will

themselves feel the beginning of a rest thiit promises

to be a glorious one for God's Israel. It is this con-

stant plotting and counter-plotting by what are known
as public men to-day heljis make God's earth a hell,

and will, so long as educated minds pay the slightest

attention to the insults, threats and taunts of the

bravflers and screechers. Scribes and Pharisees in it.

They have no power to heal the sick or cast out devils,

or say to any man living, " Thy sins be torgivex

THEE." Let public men hate each other at their own
proper expense and peril, cover themselves with their

own hypocrisy and fill their own hands with the blood

of their own crimes. Better for the world to study

the Bible to-day and learn what is sin, who are sinners,

than wait for more terrible experience. Better for

man to know who created the world and placed him
upon it, learn that Jehovah lives forever and His Eoyal

Laws will stand forever, that love of God and love of

neighbor is the exceUence of man. Let the man who
is so carefully educated to hate, learn to hate himself

for hating auy man, hate his own propensity to bate

anything God has created, anything but th'i evil he

does hmiself, anything but the evil declared by the

Word of God, the Saviour of the world. The defined

evil men do is hateful, but not a single living man.

God made every one in His own image, to show forth

His praise. All have sinned in some way, that charity

man will receive from God will be abundant to cover

their multitude in the past. Saul is the name of a

man as well as signifying death,- grave, hell. The
Scriptures speak of another, a New Testament Saul,

of his travels, of his journey towards Damascus. Saul

of Tarsus makes havoc of the Church. How long

was King Saul plotting against his annointed snn-iu-

law, David, his preserver by ordination of God, King

of America ? Men, thinking men, should consider they

build for their own pleasure and convenience, fashion

to their own taste when they erect a dwelling for

themsir-lves. The Mind conceiving a Universe and

creating a Universe, as a tent to dwell in, must have

some grand object in view in the stupendous work

men see around, them. Why should God he jealous of

the affections of His own children ? It surely must be

for their sole benefit, and a paramount object for them

to give Him no cause for jealousy. To-day no man
can know from what point of degradation and suffer-

ing man himself has been led up to his present attain-

ments. The lovers of truth relat(i what they find over

the world. The Instructor of man is ever ready to

teach, enlarge, elevate, but the self-conceited, pamp-

ered, worshipped man begins to feel too large for tho

close suit becoming a man living in love of God and

neighbor. Few minds, degraded or enervated by

pride or amt'ition, or hope of plunder, or a woman, can

bear a rival. The man who can forget the Mind that

formed him is prone to swell up and buist through
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all restraint God's laws impose upon Mm, and may
prove a terrible curse to his quiet neighbors. Few
men have stood where George 'WasbiDgton stood with-

out falling in the estimation of the studious, thought-

ful man who really loves his neighbor. God to-day

reveals to the world that He is Himself, founder of

America, and proposes just what a careful reader of

the Bible may discover. Saul of Tarsus, on his journey

to kill men of faith in God, but not of the fashionable

priest paying faith in God of Saul's peculiar faith in

God, was a highly educated man for his time, and
knew God is Truth. All JeWs know God is Truth,

Gentiles know God is Truth, the whole intelligent

world knows God is Truth ; every honorable man loves

Lis neighbor, the man of God who lives to ahvays speak

the truth i)i charity, but can not respect the hypocrite,

wlio conceives he is abundantly saved by telling the

truth once in his life, and takes license from a priest

to lie, cheat or murder ever after. The fashionable

harlot, the harlotry of man's paying religion for the

support of her numerous, extremely interesting, and
ever-anxious family is continually inventing and sug-

gesting some new device, to con\'ince the man quietly

performing his six days' labor, the most honorable, the

most peaceable man to be found, that he is under
immense obligations to her writers, howlers and brawl-

ers or her kings and priests of every variety of per-

suasion, every lecturer that can incite others to kill at

the laborer's expense. King Saul, when called, knew
how to appear modest, and hid himself. He had been
circumcised, so had Saul of Tarsus. About the close

of his career King Saul sought council from the spirits,

as men do to-day, and heard words, as he supposed,

from the dead, reminding him of disobedience of a

command of God. Without seeking to consult the

spirits, Saul of Tarsus saw a light from heaven and
heard a voice from one he supposed dead. Each Saul

became helpless. Each Saul recovered. Saul the de-

feated king, in the bewildered ambition of headstrong

vanity of human pride, rashly desei'ted the life God
gave him, fell upon his own sword rather than live in

the hands of the uncircumcised, as beautiful a life to

illustrate the passionate fickleness of grasping, jealous

tyranny as his son (David's brother) Jonathan illus-

trates the careful waimth of aftection, and will so

teach the student forever, as appointed. Neither cir-

cumcision or anointment with oil saved a God-forsaken

man. Saul of Tarsus, the studious man, was swift to

learn of God, and also received a new name, becoming
the worker Paul. It can harm no Jew who loves

truth, to read his Epistle to the Hebrews, or all his

Epistles, remembering always the caution of Peter, for

this generation of men possibly may not comprehend
to-day what they will in the future I Tou can see

what Paul says of his own opportunities for knowing
the mystery of God, Americans live in to-day. It be-

comes the living man to-day to make strong his own
faith in God, King of America. The Bible, Jesus
Christ is Priest forever, and the Word is sure. Amer-
icans, you have not studied your own history unles^

you know God has removed great nations that would
not listen to His laws to ijlace you in America. He has
also the power to scatter you into corners, and make
the remembrance of you to cease from among men.
The man who does not think exactly as you do upon
every subject may not be so thoughtful as you are,

and it may be possible he is more studious. If your
neighbor is earnest and knows his God-given liberty

to think for himself, you can thank God He has given
you a man for neighbor that exercises his undeniable
right, and wears no harlot's fashionable jacket, has no
craven's cloud upon his mind. God seeks the man of
independent spirit to worship Him in sacred secrecy,

in spirit and in truth ; the very man whose walk in life

shows before his neighbors the exact principle-^) con*

trolling him, the man who scorns to be a liar or hypo-

crite, or to serve one. Thou shalt not take ths
NAME OP THE LOKD THY GOD IN TAIN ! Who Says

he is a Jew, a Christian, an American to-day ? O
world, beware to-day! Does your life, before God
and J'our neighbor, cast reproach upon the Father of all

for crearing a man like you ? What occasion have you

given for heathen to ask you : Where is yottr God ?

Who is your God? What is your God ? Ton know very

well, exactly what you love and serve. The Father of

all, in whose name deceit strives with a devil's zeal to

wrap itself, is no impostor, but a Father to all His

children. He loves them all as the work of His own
hands. Tou can be of no more importance before Him
than the very man you would Uke to have somebody
else tread upon and stamp out of existance. To day

He calls upon every child of His who has faith in God
their own Creator, Father, King, to contend against

liars, thieves, robbers, murderers, lying lecturers,

lying preachers, lying priests, lying writers, tlie spoli-

ation and treachery of inhuman tyranny, anti-Jew,

anti-Christian, anti-American, anti-Anointment, auti-

Bible, anti-God, anti-Neighbor, anti-Manhood, auti-

Truth, separate yourselves, men who love truth, and

speak words of truth in love for your neighbors.

Tour sacred worship is the unseen God who seeeth in

secret. Separate yourselves, not in self-righteous

vanity, but in duty to God, your own Father and

honorable neighoor, in self-respect, as He instructs

you by His Word, Tou cannot deceive God, and are

too honorable to be a Sunday hypocrite before men.

Make your own house your church to-day, if the desire

of your heart is as you pray for the kingdom of God
on earth, peace and good will to man. Tour prayer is,

" lead us not into temptation." Why are you contin-

ually lusting after temptation ? " Deliver usfrom evil."

Tou know now the degrading slavish evil you pander

to to-day. Tou know the Father of your own soul

and body is God and King of America, and that His

Word, the Holy Bible, is the only Bishop over the

human mind, therefore besiege, Media ! (or Madia.)

Gentiles, as you are named in the Holy Bible, this

summons from tjie great Jehovah is for you. As
the elder, the children of the elder elect sister were

first warned of trials of their faith in God, sons of

Jerusalem, Jews, children of ^isia, home of man, now
allotted home of the red man, home of the fathers of

faith in God. They were first named as the first of

God's warriors, to contend against the evils in their

own hearts, the inhumanity of man to his fellow-man.

History shows the weight of oppression Jews them-

selves have borne through ages, centuries of pious

plotting men in the world, that this generation can

now look upon and estimate at their true value. To
protect themselves from being robbed continually of

the whole fruit of their own industry, which is re*

markable, these strangers, so long without a home,

were compelled by terrible experience to be united, a

distinct and peculiar people. If in apparent security

as strangers, their ever honorable industry, and close

application, accumulated a surplus, or their ardent

love of learning, qualified them tor desirable teachers,

the FASHIONABLE lust of an idol.-itrous harlot discovered

it, was jealous, covetous and zealous, cruelly disfran-

chised them, placed them under a horrid oath, or drove

them out in poverty, the ever wandering, the ever

active, enterprising Jew. Surely the ways of God are

altogether passed finding out by short lived man.

When in security at home, enjoying all the liberty

heart could desire, after all their miraculous instruc-

tion, they were seduced by some miserable hari.ot to

ask Samuel to give them a man for a king that they

might be in fashion with their neighbors. First
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entering liis solemn protest, then telling their fate if

tboy rejected the great Jehovah of American fathers,

Sauinel was to " hearken unto the voice of the people,

to all they say, they have not rejected YOU. hut they have
rejected Me, that I'shoidd not reign over them." Amer-
icans ! One day -with a jealous ever-living God, the
great Jehovah, is as a thousand years ; it is not so with
sliort-lived man

;
read for yourselves to-day. The God

of Jew and Gentile tells Americans plainly, " Tou
ARE WEAKT OF Me," and God is Truth I ! Can you read
your own history in your own Bibles ? When, in the
fulness of time, the Jews were encompassed by Roman
dangers, threatening even the temple of the living
God, Hia Word again spoke to them of the power and
majesty of His Father in heaven. He was then cruci-
fied for a blasphemer ! Who, to-day, among men, does
not know he has an unseen Father in heaven ? Jesus
Clirist suifered the torture tjTant man intlicts upon
the lover of truth, when power is given him. He
spoke to the Jews of that dark age, the Word of
Creator of a Universe, worlds without end. Under
whatever disadvantage of suspicious biith, occupation
for an honorable living among men, and trials inciden-
tal to the life of all in the flesh, however appearing be-
fore a fashionable world, if the great Jehovah, true
Americans worship, promises His children ages before
the occurrence '

' a Virgin shall conceive," and at the set
time a Virgin does not conceive, would it not destroy
man's faith in God? God may try the faith of man;
but when, where, how does God ever break a promise
of help to those who love Him, keep His royal laws and
have the faith of Jesus, believe the Holy Bible is His
Word to man 1 Wlio, among men, can know the heart
of any other living man? You are named as those
spoken of in Revelation "who have the faith of Jesus,"
and ai-e called to contend against the enemies of the
Holy Bible, all manner of man-worship, the devices of
man against those of faith in God. Tou know there is

no such thing as a man above you. There is no man
above the man who studiously speaks words of truth
to Iris neighbor, in charity for his neighbor's faults,

unless placed over you through some plot of evil to de-
grade or rob you or your br .thers of the sweat of your
faces for their own or another's beneiit, rob God of the
sole worship of any child He has created. Tou know
the professor of religion who can read is not worthy
t'ne respect of a student of his Bible, if he does not
know the Great Jehovah, King of America, is the only
Supreme Power a child of His should ever bow his
knee before. There is no prince to be likened to the
Prince of Peace with God, no priest, no minister, no
shepherd, no bishop, but Christ's anointed Word, your
own Holy Bible. Tou find to-day the Word is God,
your ojjly Teaclier and Prie.st foiever in fulfilment

of the Word of God that stands forever. How many
men aspire to be Levites to-day ? As blood circulates

through the body of a man, so you will find the New
Testament giving life to the prophecies of the Old—

a

more sure, because a more extended and explicit word
of prophecy, as p'-omised. Peter says : "Honor all, love

the brethren, fear Ood, honor the king." Peter denies

God THREE TiME.s bi-fore the break of day I God is King
in America, formed for Himself, to show forth His
praise. This is Immanuel's land, a land of Bib'es, and
tlie Revelation of God invites to a feast of kings. The
children of faith, His Jews and His Gentiles, all who
believe the Bible, are now called to remember the
fathers of faith in God from the begiiining, and what
is done for those who privately put their trust in their

own Creator. It is your own Father in Heaven, as you
see by His Word to you, your own Bible, is pleased to

withdraw you from the observation of the world when
you worship Him, and as royal priests make your
prayers in secret. It can do you no harm to look back

upon the history of the world, sacred and profane, see
the fruit of man-worship, read of the blood flown in all

ages, through the worship of strategies of crafty men,
ever building babels of confusion oiit of new unheard-
of sins arimnd those who are quietly performing their
honorable six days' labor, to rob them of the fruit of
the sweat of their faces by some vile mockery ; rob the
Majesty of America of the trne and acceptable wor-
ship of His child ; lead him away into blasphemoits
carricature of the faith in God now felt over the
world. It is not one man in any litt'.e community
of Americans, every living man is a child of God,
formed for His own glory, to show forth His praise.

They are His people, not the people ot kings or mis-

erable priests.

The world bears its O'mi record to-day of its own
folly in putting their trust in ignorant men, with
power over their equals, their sure treatment of those

they fear as their superiors. It is time the world
should know it is that vei-y fear and love of God and
love of neighbor continually exalts and expands the

human mind. The man of truth in all he utters is to

be feared by every manner of narrow-minded, con-

ceited, selfish, thievish, lustful, covetous, self-righteous

man, or hard-hearted tyrant, or blind bigot, trying to

pick out motes with a beam in his own eye, blinded by
knowing he is exactly right. It is this love of truth,

through faith in God, is continually enlarging the

mind of Japheth, makes him truthful, faithful, chari-

table, hopeful, just the man a lazy or active, secret or

open x'lotting villain, a lying tool of satan, will use

every species of rascality and hypocrisy that mocks
truth, to live upon, supplant, plunder and rob, and
would work the destruction even of body and soul of

the American who loves his God and neighbor, and
the peace on earth promised in the Gospel of God.

For the sins living men have committed, one ample
offering is made. Faith in the One, Only God is not a

sin. How many priests have made it a sin, since the

crucifixion of Jesus Christ by Roman soldiers, unless

a child of God worshipped some strange god, as some
miserable harlot set the fashion ? Is it probable any
two men in this world to-day are so exactly alike in

mind, each AViU receive evei'y problem of the Word
with the same piecise interpretation ? If any man
does not undei-stand every sentence, he will find

enough to teach him his need of a Redeemer from the

spirit of evil, a knowledge of the Commandments of

God, and testimony of Jesus Christ—faith in God, his

Creator, not man. It was the servants of our Father

in Heaven were warned of the hatred of men, derision

of men, imprisonment, torture and death. No man
can be made a hypocrite by His servant—be made to

say he does believe, when God knows His own child

does not believe the Word, and never will, unless He
draws him to Himself, for such is the testimony of

Jesus No servant of God cau hate a man He has

created, whatever he may think of his deeds. No
child of God should fear any man, even if his tongue

is possessed by the pride of a devil, and pours forth a
constant stream of ridicule in words, or his pen, dipped

in the gall of hatred of his fellow-man, ever wiiting,

or inducing others to write, a distorted, compound
mixture of lying, self-praise, to accuse a neighbor of

pollution, degrading erery man who reads it.

Americans have learned, by a terrible judgment,

to listen to those only who love God and neighbor

American—love the good deeds men are constantly

performing in America—the good deeds .spoken of in

the Bible, the only standard of virtue known among
men on God's own world. Every man in America
sees for himself, and knows much more than he wants

to see and know of the degrading evils inseparable

from prowlers who do not fear or love God or
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know neighbor, unless to use or abuse him or

his family for some devilish purpose. Better for any

public man to go and lire alone, a secluded hermit,

away from the sous and daughters of God, -where he

can work his cwu ruin without dragging others down,

invite them to come and help him examine what a

neighbor he hates has voided. It is Wicittex, thou
SHALT WORSHIP THE LORD THY GOD, AXD HiM ONLY

SHALT THOU SERVE. There is no such thing as man-

worship in this gi'and declaration to every intelligent

mind upon the face of the whole earth to-day. The
individual neither wants or can have another man to

help him worship his own Father in Heaven, for no

man can know what is, or will be placed, in another

man's heart, however intimate they may he. Spirit,

Mind, Soul, is as yet unseen. Tou know you cannot

deceive your Creator, Father and King, and do- not

yourself pray to Him in secret sacred sincerity except

at just the precise time you feel like doing so, whether

It is seldom or often. Tou cannot help despising, in

your owu heart, the set time, the fashionable public

prayer of modern harlotry. The man alive and awake

to the knowledge this world belongs to his own Father

and King, the only Giver of every perfect gift, cannot

readily discover how it is he can be bound by anything

from a fashionable harlot, or any of her anxious and

very expensive family. The old hag knows the king

of the children of pride.

All, all are now called to serve God in spirit and

in truth. He does' not dwell in temples or meeting-

houses made by the hands of man. His sole worship

is in the LIVING TE.MPLES BUILT BY GOD HiJISELF ; the

very mixds of His sons aud His daughters are His

altars, and He ever seeks them to worship Him. Their

minds inhabit bodies built up of the dust of God's own
earth. Tou that will not believe without signs and
wonders may possibly fear the signs and wonders you
invoke, as you may learn by reading your Bibles care-

fully. Tou in America that believe the whole Word
and the ISew Testament secret worship of God, with-

out any professions before men, having no manner of

faith in circumcision, incense, sacrifices or offering of

any kind, are this Madai (the same as Media or Medal)

that is called to-day. Look for descendants from
Noah and you will find Madai is named as third son of

Japheth, the white man, the Gentile. His faith in

God also originated in Asia. His portion is Euroxje

to-day, and many islands in the seas. In exact fulfil-

ment of promises of God, this Madai, firmly clasping

the hand of his honorable elder brother, Elam, with
the God of Heaven to lead them both, becomes the

hope of a world to-day. He is America, the flying

Eagle before the Throne of Almighty God, defying the
whole strategy of satan to clip his wings when awak-
ened to renewed life, aroused and made alive to bis

dangers by the'Word of .summons from Jehovah, God
and inspiring Leader of the fathers of America to

American independence of all contriA-ances of man in

the Old World beyond the flood of water separating

them to-day. No matter who the American man or

woman is, or what his or her private life has been,

what they have done heretofore, this is a great day to

forget the whole past private life and never mention
a private neighbor's fault in the past again

; a day to

forget and forgive as you would be forgiven ; a day for

every man to consider whether he will be a child of

God himself or some tool for a scheming public neigh-

bor to degrade and use. The true women of America
are always alive to their own honor. They know it is

murder to destroy the conception of a child God gives

them. The men of America should to-day prove them-
selves worthy of their God-given companions. They
make a covenant with their own eyes when they
marry. Every American is called to-day to serve his

Creator in spirit and in tinith. Leatij? to no WELt,

SEEK JUDGMENT. Search in the Scriptures for the

duties of your own position in fear of God, not man or

his fashionable crimes. There is something due to our

Father and neighbor in this life, some respect to he
paid to that neighbor's eternal right by those of faith

in what is promised as entirely new before this gener-

ation of Americans. Tou cannot shut your eyes to

Truth to-day. Tour neighbor is your equal and sees

as plainly as you do. Tou know yourself the staina

you have placed upon the banner of Jacob, know they

mark your journey home a failure. If you have not

slandered, robbed, degraded or murdered a brother

American yourself, you are your own judge whether

your own money or influence induced another to do it.

Tou Imow your whole journey of life, and just what
you have been doing to bring the awful judgment of

God, a terrible war to yourself and America, aud the

threatening that still hangs over you and this once

happy country. It is your owu sins you are to con-

sider to-day, while you strive to foigive and forget

your neighbors. Find some excuse for him in your

own heart that you may not appear as a witness

against him, but a pleader for him now and iu the

great day of visitation.

This is a day of grace offered to the world - this is one

day felt through ages by enlightened men of faith in

God. The very Prophets and Elders—those inspired .

men who wrote the words of the Holy Bible as directed

by the Spirit of Christ within them. They knew what
the Eedeemer of man would reveal to His own sons

and daughters in the fulness of time. They all knew,

as well as Paul knew, God's royal laws were un-

changed and unchangeable ; that love of God and love

of neighbor could break no one of them. To-day all

the wari'iors of the Living God are called to defend

them as supreme over themselves and over America.

At that summons Americans spring to ai'ms with

more than mortal strength, for God is with them

!

Law-makers, captains, teachers, lectureis, preachi^rs,

writers, editors, robbers, betrayers of this people,

you have shown the earnest desire of your own heart

by doing uuto Americans exactly as you would have

God's elect Americans do unto you. Eead your own
Bible aud you will find the Great Jehovah is with His

Americans to-day, saying to them :
" Fkar not, fob I

AM with you : I WILL HELP YOU." When they begin

to move in God's royal road He helps them. This is a

day of'warning to every impcuted or home-made liar,

thief, pick pocket, night-prowling robber, murderer,

adulterer, fornicator, every species of criminal, all the

abominations in America. Americans have learned

the judgments of God follow crimes. Toir all know
the good : you are warned to leave the evil, or you can

leave America, first restoring to every American his

own. The warning is for all, every farmer, every

mechanic, every merchant pursuing his calling,

every lying man in America, is referred to his owu
Bible for the certainty of his own danger to-day, unless

he leaves the evil ! Every false judge, false witness,

every man with a hribe, a mark iu his hand, is referred

to his own Bible for the danger of his po.sition in

America to-day ! In returning unto the Living God,

every mau will find a Father who seeth iu secret ; a

God to pardon him ; the strong arm of a Great King to

protect him as His own son. God is Truth : God is

Love. It is His salvation ofiered by a supreme power,

that alone can save with an eterml salvation. Let no
earthl,y consideration weigh the weight of a feather

against embracing it, if the promises of the Father of

your own soul can create in you the desire to eat, with

honorable men, of the Tree of Life in the midst of the

Paradise of God. No mitter how degraded and vile you

may consider yourself through past errors, every man
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lias also gone ostray, without a siuile exception.
There is room in tiie love of God for every child Ho
has created—all the work of His own hands. God has
created nothing without a imrpose of His own. The
Great Jehovah, King of America, created you for His
own glory to worship Him in spirit and in truth—in
secret, sacred privacy. In this grand contest of evil

men, and their strange devices, against the equal jus-

tice of the eternal laws of the Great Jehovah, Father
andKing of Americans—the great brotherhood of ear-

nest men who hate these evil deeds, spread from ocean
to ocean—no man should he so ignorant of his Creator
as to imagine in his secret heart God aoes not know
to-day the thoughts that are there ! Be warned not to

attempt any manner of deceit or hypocrisy before God,
or the worm Jacob. Let no brother Jew, brother
Gentile, brother American, stand by the side of Jacob
with his armor, with hia words, with his pen, without
first performing his own vows to the God who created
him ; without first taking his own oath in secret that
he will serve no man as king, that he will have no
king to rule over him but the Great Jehovah, God of
the fathers. In spiritual language, he must have his

o-wn Father's name written in his forehead. God is

Truth ; he must learn to speak the truth before his

neighbors when he speaks to them, and when he prays
to his God he must learn to pray only in secret. He
should be anointed. True faith in God will prove a
great shield in the coming trials before this genera-
tion—the anointment spoken of by writers in the Holy
Bible. This prepared table, mentioned by Isaiah, ac-

cords with the teaching of Christ in the New Testa-
ment—repentance for the evil, resisting the evil, leav-

ing the evil, as evil is defined by the royal laws and
testimony of Jesus. Be an American among Ameri-
cans, a worthy neighbor among neighbors, a man
among men. As an earnest of renewed life in love of

God and neighbor, baptize yourself or wash yourself in
prayerful desire God should cleanse every part of you
from all pollution of sin. You cannot do this and God
not know it ! The watch in the tower is your own
proper study upon your own true position in this life.

Your own observation should inform you something

;

your own experience of this life should be useful to

you to-day
;
your education has been sadly neglected

if you have not already been informed that you look
like a man ! Can you aiford to be a man among men ?

Former generations of Americans instructed their

children differently from to-day ; Levi was faithful

then. Time was when a child was asked who made
him, he would answer truly, God ! Is not God Creator

of all things to-day ? You are made in the image of

God, to worship, honor and obey Hini. You shoitld

not consider yourself some vile tool for your hired

teacher's vanity to use, through his lies and deceit

compel by some de"vilish means to supjjort him and
all his friends. God is not what has been written,

printed, preached, prayed and lectured to the gen-
eration of men on earth to-day. God is Truth, God is

Lo.ve, a Father's Love, as every man will surely find

who reads the New Testament and all the prophecies
for a careful study himself. Learn that your own Father
in Heaven, the Great Jehovah, King of America, is the
Only True Friend of man. The broader, more extend-
ed view you take of the condition of this woild to-day,

the more you can learn of the past and present histoiy

of man, what the pure knowledge conveyed in the Bible

has done to elevate him, soften into love of God and
neighbor the natural cruelty of strong human energy,
the surprising powers of the human mind and body,'

change its desires into the exalted jjath of honor before

God and man, make of him a lover of truth and right-

eous dealing among neighbors—a protector, not a cruel

invader of the weak, the more plain becomes the duty

of every man to attend carefully to his own private
afi^airs and leave your neighbor to quietly attend to his
business. You cannot arouse hatred of neighbor or
any evil passion, without surrounding yourself with
evil men

;
you cannot preach, or lecture, or teach de-

ception and lies, without sooner or later becoming a
victim of aatan, the father of lies, yourself. To-day
charity begins in a man's o^wn heart ; he must think of
and for himself, his own household. God thieatens to
punish your own and the sins of a neighbor Himself,
unless he repents and does the first works ! The lies and
deceit of satan cannot longer hide that information
from this generation. The world may well shake and
tremble before the certainty of that knowledge to- day 1

It is the Bible, Christ gives man the certain knowledge
of a Creator of mind and matter, one God, and no
other. Could God cease to exist, neither mind nor
matter could be left attached to relate the wonders of
His creation. God lives iorever, and His royal laws
are eternal guides for every child He has created. Love
of God and love of neighbor could never break a single
royal law.

It was the meat of Je-sus to do the will of the Father
in Heaven, and to-day it is just as necessary to fulfil all

righteousness as it was the day Jesus was baptized by
John (the mercy of God !) But there is a remarkable
change ; man is now his own Royal Priest before the
Great Jehovah, King of America ! The Ameiican will

find the words in his own Bible, and will baptize, wash
himself. There is another expression : ^' This dom re-

membrance of ATe," spoken at the communion table. At
that table of twelve all were not made clean. Christ
did not pray before Judas that night. There was one
who loved money more than the God of Heaven and
earth—one who sold his God. It can but startle an
Ameiican, should he ask him.self which of the original

twelve (conventional) stars in the crown of the woman
clothed with the sun, was ever the grumbler, the suck-

ing-calf, the off-ox, the ever-braying kicking ass, found
the most fault, betrayed Immanuel's land to the ene-

mies of God and America. Which alwaj's carried the

bag, dipped deepest into the sop whither importing

slaves or manufacturing within a tariff for a I'evenue

to pay a public debt ? No man's mind can be too active

in reflecting for himseK while reading his Bible ; it is

actual and prophetic ; every positive fact he has stored

his mind with becomes an aid to his understanding. He
will find to-day he is called to the communion table in

private supper and private prayer, as Isaiah expresses

it, "eat! uuink! akise !" as a testimony he prefers his

own Father and King to guide him and give him
strength to resist the spirit of evil, testifying that he

loves truth, not his teacher's lie, and measures to lead

this generation after some j-et to be invented yet to be

discovered Geand Moral Idea!

Look back, look over the history of the world to-day

;

see what becomes of human families when they forget

the Mind that formed and established them to .show

forth before the world His own glory and praise. They
fall from their high estate, relapse into the cruel devices

of the spirit of evil, and become the prey of tyrannj^ I

This private, personal regard for a man's own eternal

happiness, his safety and security in this life, this pri-

vate oath, private baptism, i^rivate communion and

private prayer, in love of God and neighbor, love of

God-given country, love of its inhabitants, the neigh-

bors and companions upon the journey of life, secures

the anointed shield, the protection of the strong arm of

America's Great King, something new before this

WHOLE generation OF MEN. clearly alluded to in the

Bible, the never-failing Word of the ever-living God
to man. God's Word is sure, very sure, a perfect rock

of safety for the honorable lover of Truth.

Every enlightened mind earnestly desires the pro-
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tection of his o-wn Creator, Father and King, the God
he woiships should be spread over himself. For all

those who earnestly seek it, His Great Shield mvist

prove their strength and sure deliverance through the

trials before this whole generation. There is a ter-

rible warning as well as comfort in the words " JPear

not, I am with you.''' The world may learn anew what
blows the sons of the Living God can strike, if liars,

thieves and rascals of all kinds continue to select the

industrious and honorable as their chosen prey and

plunder. Look into your own Bibles, men of faith in

God, and yoir will find the long promised time has

come to gather you one by one into the great fold of

Christ, where each man, alone, by himself, shutting

the door upon the world, kneels before his own Father

in secret. You can see to-day how it is the blind,

deaf, worm Jacob, from the sacred mountain of God"s

own word to yovi, is permitted to cast a stone before

the enemies of God and His elect America ; a stone

that was rolled against her sepulchre and sealed ac-

cording to lawless law ; a stone rolled against the

grave of Truth. There are men in Israel all over the

world, appointed for works to-day; but do not be de-

ceived ! Everything marvelloits or new, revealed

thiough this secret anointment, will surely teach

you love of God and neighbor. The old serpent may
make a terrible struggle before he is chained ! Ton
know there should be no more stormy sea of human
passion in America. You know there is abundant
room for all in America who are able to labor with
honest men for an honest li^'ing. Those who would
live by plotting iniquity have something to think of

to-day. Esau sold his pre-emption claim to industri-

ous Jacob. The words of your own Bible are your

guide, and yoa must not be deceived by the worm
Jacob, who reminds you "yea, hath God said" was a

subtle snare of the old serpent in the beginning.

Esau always regards the blessing of God as of less

value than a mess of pottage, until the time comes
when he feels the need of the blessing of God, and
then he would even kill Jacob to secure it. Esau
fathers Dukes. When Jacob is rich, Esau meets him
in state, accepts his presents, kisses him as though
really pleased with him. Jacob is surprised, yet wise

as a serpent. "When Israel is poor and needing the

sympathy of the world, coming out of Egypt, he must
travel a long road around Esau ; he cannot journey in

the highways or buy water from Esau. The Holy
Bible is a strange mirror, because time with God is

nothing. Our Father in Heaven dwells in eternity.

The Creator knows what is in the heart of man. God
made him. Act to-day as a solitary man, for your
mind is not given you to combine with others against

your fellow-man. The tenderness of human regard
for the supposed rights of others cannot always be
played upon by designing men for their own benefit,

in shape of arbitrary laws they pass themselves, as a
wall built up by the fashion of the world against the

children of one Father, God ! Jehovah alone is worthy
majesty, power, dominion. To Him alone belongs

glory and honor over His own creation. Surely He is

the Only Guide to the tree of life in the midst of His
own Paradise. The rays of the sun of this system God
created may be millions, yet each one emanates from
the same sun. "I and My Father are one ;" and again,
" Whosoever doeth the will of My Father in Heaven, the

same is My brother, and sister, and mother." God is

very near to every man to-day. Safety suggests to

every thinking man he should seek Him in secret

while He may be found in secret, that your own name
may be written in the Lamb's Book of Life.

"While reading his Bible, no man can be too carefully

Instructed by the earnest lovers of truth in his own
times. Their testimony of what they have seen and

discovered, their true record is ever an aid to the care-

ful student of his Father's Word. No man can over-

estimate the value of powerful thinkers in the world,
men who adhere with the firmness of adamant to

truth, and through love of truth only, are carefully

guarded in writing for the public eye, that, like Jacoli

of old, their names may never stiuk in the nostrils of

honorable men. A heathen may write his prayer upon
a piece of paper, put it into the bung-hole of a barrel,

hire a priest to keep the barrel rolling for him while he
goes about his business of plundering his neighbor of

the fruit of the sweat of his face. The American who
knows enough to feel his dependence upon his Father,

knows far too much already to hire any priest to pray
for him. The heathen knows no better. Priestcraft

has long ago wiped out the remembrance of true
,' worship to obtain the money for turning its barrels.

The father of the heathen taught him to pray in that
manner. Education is what the old sei-pent likes to

manage and have control of, he loves to make songs for

Americans to sing his glory, glory hallelujah I He
loves to hear Americans sing them. He loves to see

them step, march and dance to his music. He hates

to see a happy country, a happy home, a heart of love

of God and neighbor, welling over with happiness,

kindness and sympathy. The whole world knows
God's true Americans have noble hearts. They have
always proved to be the best earthly friends, and the

best, most frank and open enemies they can have to

evil deeds. The constant aim of an American is for

himself and neighbor a manly American independence.

It is not too much to ask of the world that his own
brother American should have permission to live, live

in America, in his own God-given country, while in

the exercise of his own God-defined rights. The Amer-
ican cannot help hating a breach of trust, a lie, a swin-

dle, a cheat, a robbery, a theft, a murder, anytliing

imposing upon his always open-hearted, open-handed
frankness. The American is a live man, ready to be
swift in forgi^^ng personal wrongs, correct a mistake,

acknowledge his own errors. He has been preyed
upon by everybody long enough. The honest, indus-

trious man stands slender chance to-day. For to-day

the old serpent has made his mixture strong, he is

demanding too much. The American is but a man
and can no longer submit in silence to have his own
brother Americans plundered continually by rich beg-

gars, or poor, lazy, sneaking, lying thieves, robbers,

plotting scoundrels and murderers of any persuasion,

the cowardice of secret combinations of traitors, capi-

talists and gamblers, to rob him, according to laws of

honor, or those designing men are bribed to pass or

frightened into. Agitated law-makers, lecturers,

preachers, writers, advisers, presidents and directors,

trustees for God's Americans, like those living by
their crimes upon their own private account, can ex-

hibit before the world the sad proof of their being

miserable slaves for sale to the highest bidder upon
any side of a scheme of rascality and terrible strategy,

that robs an honest man who confides in them of the

fruit of the sweat of his own face, rather than them
selves enter into the broad field of honorable labor
between two oceans, and add the energy God gave
them to the constant labor of honest, honorable men
that made America what it was. What is Law ?

Will any American, curious to ascertain, look into his

own Bible and find how it is men are no longer in

security from every species of crime ? "Who has set

the example and made unstable men desperate ? Will

he find how it is this whole land is hardly large enough
now for an American to live in safety should he speak

the honest convictions of a manly mind, be frank and
truthful before his God and the spirits of his dead and
living neighbor, in constant remembrance of his own
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record of life, why he is mocked, insulted, robbed,

his required industry taxed to support the iniquity he
abhors, why he is trammelled, hedged in, imposed
upon, insulted, close questioned at every turn ? Is not
the record of the "Word true that things are turned
UPSIDE DOWN in America! To do this, enemies of the

living God and His elect America, can reflect for them-
selves, at their leisure, who it was that told them the

Holy Bible was fetish, whether he was an agitating

preacher that found so much time to lecture, read,

preach and write, and they can ask themselves if their

own lies, hypocracy and terrible crimes, the money
placed in their own hands are all witnesses and ter-

rible e^'idences of what man would do against his

fellow-man if the true American was not restrained

hy his sympathies for his fellow-man and his fears of

the judgments of the great Jehovah? God calls His
WARRIOKS ! ! Tou know, as well as every man who
has betrayed the confidence placed in his honor and
integrity by Americans who have elevated him to im-
portant trusts knows, his ovra infidelity to the
honesty God gives His Americans. "Who can Ameri-
cans rely upon to-day for justice, but Jehovah, the
only true Friend ofman ? Tou, who neither fear God or
regard man, know as all men that have been voted for

know it is because heathen so terribly defile places great
minds led by God once made honorable, they are listened
to, minds elevated, enlarged, lovers of elevating truth,
lovers of an honorable name among men, men learned
in the government of God's own royal, eternal laws

;

their firm adherance to Bible-educated conceptions of
truth ; their earnesli love of God-given country and
Americans, neither fearing or serving any man or any-
thing but their anxiety to build an honorable name for
themselves before God and man as the richest of all

legacies to their children, fixed the fathers as brilliant

lights before the whole world as it did the honorable
Jews of old. The world has sung praise to God for ages
for establishing them. There is but one God ; this is the
land of His Word to man. The fathers believed the
Bible is not fetish.

Until your day, from the beginning of Japheth in
America, God placed mind in His Kew World second
to none on earth for occasions developing manliness.
Fear in Americans was taken away from every plain
path of duty. What more could be done for His own
elect to make their position strong and secure ? Con-
stantly following the growth and strength of His
people, He raised careful, earnest students of truth,

inventors, discoverers, explorers, earth's hidden treas-

ui-es were continually revealed to them. They were
led along, step by step, as a lo^dng Father leads the
little child that clings to his finger, " as an eagle stirreth

up her nest, fiuitereth over her yoimg, spreadeth abroad
her wings, taketh them, peareth the^n on 'her wings, the

Lord alone did lead this people" into every field of exact
knowledge and intelligent industry required to make
of His own people the shining light and hope of a
worid. "JEsnuRUN waxed fat and kicked." The
Great jien preferred to serve the devil for a little

honor or more money, as Esau sold his birthright for a
bit of meat, a mess of pottage. The man of veiy close,

shrewd calculation can estimate the value of his own
body after his mind has left it—how much his heirs

can dispose of it for, should they also love and worship
money instead of Jenovah. It is hard to kick against

the pricks, the thoughts, those secret whispers that

come and go, as the wind, from whence or where no
man knows.
With the constant blessing of God upon Japheth,

from small beginnings in America, not only abundance
crowned honorable toil, there were fragments left to
feed and clothe vast multitudes in the Old World from
the widely varied productions of widely varied climate

and soil, and widely varied capacity and taste of labor-
ing hands and minds. It was the study upon and love
of truth, the true condition of things in this world,
the value of industry and its enlightened application,

it was the love of truth developing manhood, manli-
ness in man walking in the fear of God, ever most con-

siderate for a neighbor's sacred rights, rich or poor,

strong or weak, gave your predecessors their highly
honorable distinction. They could not all think
alike ; neither did God create them all to look exactly
alike; neither were they all of the same weight or

length. The trial of a man is for him to succeed in

his effort. Tou are showing the world now who you
are that believe the Bible is fetish ! Do you re-

member anything about educating a generation for

a certain work? Have you any conception of the

scheming that places you so prominently among crim-

inals, miserable men, kicking against every just law,

divine or human 1 Do you know why the inheritance

of the elect sister and her children in this New World
is prostrated ?—why these children of the Living God,
who look up to you as leaders and teachers, have been
so terribly deceived and plundered ? Do you know
who lit these burning fires of hell, seeking a refuge of

lies and deceit through laws that were never laws, but
a terrible compact with hell and league with death,

bringing the awful judgments of a Jealous God upon
America ? Some men, apparently, have long loved

the hypocritical, outward appearance of suffering

pangs, of terribly mangled righteousness, while they

were secretly plotting with a hard master, a cursed,

crawling schemer, that old serpent called the devil

and satan, and, in his service, using their surprisingly

active exertions for Americans to break God's Eoyal
Laws, fight and kill each other, because their very

learned, labored, critical, gentlemanly, astute, stu-

dious, polished perception conceived, mistrusted, felt,

tasted, smelt, heard, saw, supposed or imagined there

might, by some possibility, be found something like

a sinner outside of Boston in America. Some of you
who appear to know nothing yet of decency or the

proprieties of American Ufe, can remember when you
were roughlj^ taught that very sinner stood in your
own boots. It would not pay for you to take the un-

charitable hint or discover the huge beams in your

own malignant eyes, or for you to listen to any manner
of warning, or for you to publish to the world what
was so revolting even to yourself in your own secret

circle. Tou still clung to the evil
;
you howled and

groaned long and lustily for a recruit
;
you was too

interested to care from what ite or ism, color, sex or

age it came from ; no matter who or what the nerve

is, if it can only pull a trigger, it is all right—no mat-

ter how polluted or ijunished for any manner of crime,

he is a saviour. Tour work was laid out for every

species of iniquity, from a halter down to a white
cravat. The murderer upon his own account may be

blindly frenzied by personal wrongs, the world must
judge him far more honorable than the cooUy plot-

ting man that would incite a brother American with

words, vdth money, or any means, to commit his own
horrible crime. Tou was apparently ready and wait-

ing for anybody that would join you in your gi'and

Radical hunt for a sinner that might be found in some
city of respectable reputation, or among the gaping

barbarians in the country your lectureis were so con-

stantlj' sent to lecture to, newspapers were so con-

stantly printed to, books were written to, or among
the young Americans who had made a fortunate es-

cape by savagely venturing down East or down South,

or the families that had moved out West. Tou was
sorely tormented, you was determined, you secretly

sold yourselves to be tormented, to be very deter-

mined just so long as a sinner should be suflered by
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American lawto exist between the Atlantic and Pacific

Oceans, wliile your models of excellence in England

and Boston pointed them out to you. Tour school-

house and meeting-house, newspapers and books made
others learned as you wished them to be in the matter.

By the light of your own Bibles you can discover the

true position of the dragon Saint George did not kill,

the beast that was, and is, and is not, and learn more
about spiritual things that deeply concern every man
living to day. Ton have but a short time to review

your own work scattered so profusely all about you in

America, to find certain and sure symptoms of a moral

disease, the result of a terribly selfish, jjerverted edu-

cation. Some men labor hard, because they feel the

need of fuod, some of clothing, some a shelter over their

own heads. How often are their savings robbed from

them by a vile trick ? Anything that awakens a lazy,

indolent man, too proud to beg, ashamed of work, to

the active zeal for evil, to love a lie, the life of a base

impostor, gambler, and swindler, and plotting hypo-

crite, better chan Truth, leads him to choose a life of

degrading infamy and crime under any selfish motive,

is just what honorable Americans despise. Every vic-

tim to deception and breach of trust should have a

hearing somewhere. Not only the Bible, all the great

works of earnest lovers of Truth, written by honorable

men, whose life-long labors and deep thought in love

of God's creation testify against indolence of mind upon
the grand duties of life before God and neighbor. At
last this great study of men, the world has reason to

honor, is forced upon you. Tou are forced into the

constant inquiry of enlightened men, taught the fear

of God, what shall I do to be saved? What will be-

come of teachers, leaders, writers, law-makers, judges,

lawyers, lecturers, or self-imposed rulers for God's
Americans—men whose lofty aspirations are so far

above any known law, endeavoring by any degrading
means to ride rough-shod over ev^ry honorable, labori-

ous, honest man? These are the last days. Ameri-
cans can read to-day of a serpep^ in the way, as an
adder in the path, of all such men. God is the great

teacher of morality to all His children. The espeiience
of man, the test of time, shows the Bible is a better in-

structor than even a lying lie called a tract or Sabbath-
*

school book. Kevelation of Jesus Christ names certain

men beasts and worshippers of beasts. Genesis relates

Adam, the first father (teacher), was turned out of the
Garden, clothed in skins ; at least, wholly independent
and entirely free from exercise of love, charity, sym-
pathy and kindness from any neighboring child of
God to clothe his nakedness upon his journey. Babylon
of old witnessed a strange rebuke, as may be studied
in the Book of Daniel. To-day, and for us, it is writ-

ten :
" Thyfirstfather hath sinned, and thy teachers have

transgressed against Me." It is here prominent men of
to-day can study upon the reasons why they should
not accuse the worm Jacob of unfaithfulness to them.
Jacob is as blind to friendship of a liar, and as deaf to

his reasoning, as His Father in Heaven created him to

be in fear of God, not fearing all the combined enemies
of God and America. Of Cain, who killed his brother
Abel, it is written a mark was put upon him ; whoever
killed Cain was to suffer sevenfold vengeance ! But
to-day God calls His 'Warriors! Look carefully,

Americans, and you will find these words :
" Thus saith

the Lord, thy Redeemer, and He that formed thee from
the ivomb, I, the Lord that maketh all, that streteheth forth

the Seavens alone, that spreadeth abroad the earth by My-
self, that frustrateth the token of the liars and maketh
diviners mad, that turneth the wise backward and make
their kaoioledge foolish, that confirmeth the word of His
servant and performeth the counsel of His messengers."

In view of all this, what can the worm Jacob do to-day

but give a warning to all the companions of his journey

of life, the men and women God has placed in His own
elect America; assure them that a great day of the

Lord is close at hand'; ask them to look upon all as

brothers and sisters, sons and daughters of the Living

God; pray for all, that not a single soul in this whole
land be lost; that all may eat of that tree of life.

Public enemies of God and America cannot complain

if they are dropped at once by every honorable man as

a stone too heavy to carry longer, and left to their own
reflections upon natural depravity of man, his need of

a Redeemer from the spirit ot evil, imposition upon a,

neighbor, the lie, the hypocrisy iniquity schools its

brazen face to conceal while the tongue relates it, the

pen writes it, the life of crime acts it. Americans, you
should be guarded and very careful to-day. Everyman
see to it, his mother country, the elect sister, with her

cliildren, entering upon a new life, is not caught in the

very act of transgressing a single royal law of the Liv-

ing God. Flying at the masts of her Ship of State, upon
her streamers, is declared her mission—" The Eoyal
Laws of the Great Jehovah !"

It is no longer ' Liberty or Death," but " Liberty for
HER Americans or Death to her Enemies." It is no
longer "Free Trade and Sailors' Bights," but "Free
Trade a^id Christ-defined Bights of All under her Ban-
ner." The old flag is ready to flaunt God's truth in the

breeze of heaven again before a world of enemies.

Michael is ready and will wait until the last recorded

moment to take the helm. Every book in the Holy
Bible assures every American his own Father in heaven

has made everything ready for every child of His who
will seek His face, make himself ready for that pro-

mised everlasting Kingdom—the Kingdom of God on

earth. The Holy Spirit will not always plead with

man to accept the salvation of the Lord! The day

draws near when men who vault as grasshoppers must
learn not to scorn the Hand that feeds them, unless

they elect themselves to feed the worm that never

dies!

Every American, reading the Bible for himself, wiU
heed the warning of Jacob, for it is the royal law

—

"Thou shalt not kill!" Stand firmly and strictly

upon the defensive, letting no satanic education con-

vince you that you can incite another to kill, or can

yourself kill a brother American with clean hands and

in cold blood, although your enemies may themselves

be leaders and spurs of desperadoes, or public men
who are teachers of deception, iniquity and crime ; or

public prayers and preachers of idolatry, sacrilege,

imposture, and blasphemy; criminals, who have left

the Great Jehovah, betrav ed his America, killed their

own brother Americans to develop a higher law by
covering themselves all up in their own infamy, de-

ceiving, robbing, plundering, imprisoning, murdering

brother Americans before your own eyes. A day is

given to every man ! Tou have read of the arrest of

Christ ; He would have no Jew killed before him or

for him. For this great day show your faith in the

Word of the Living God—the Holy Bible— "fl'« that

hilleth with the sword must be killed with the sword."

It is written for every American to read to-day :
" If I

whet My glittering sivord and Mine hand take hold on

judgment, I will render vengeance to Mine enemies and
reward them that hate Me." God is surely in your

midst, and vengeance belongs to God alone. Again
read the promise :

" I will make thee a new sharp
threshing instrument having teeth." It is the

sword of your own Father in heaven hangs suspended
over the threshing-floor of the worm Jacob, and your

own Bibles tell you much more. Every man you see

before you was created by your own Father in heaven,

He brpught him up. God declares, " I have formed
HIM : yea, I have hade him ;" what then should hinder

Americans from being brothers and love one another ?
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"Forgive us our debts as we fougive ouu debtors."

Surely God alone is Saviour and Kedeemor of His own.

'So man can save America. In considering the fearful

state of your own country, have you ever privately

asked yourself what the honorable, honest, laborious,

studious lover of truth can do, anywhere on God's own
earth, to be relieved of the coil of the old serpent

around every held of his labor : robbing him while he

sleeps, picking his pocket while awake, murdering him
in his own tent, usiug every ingenuity satan can sug-

gest to corrupt his household or live upon the sweat of

the face of the honorable man who performs his six

days' labor: subverting every endeavor he can make
for a manly, independent living for himself and the

God-given wife and little ones he loves better than

himself ?

Kead in your own Bibles the recorded answer before

your own eyes : Look unto Me and be ye saved all ye

ends of the earth for I am God, and there is none else. I
have sworn by Myself, the Word has ijone out of My mouth

. in righteousness and shall not return, that unto Me every

knee shall bow, every tongue shall swear." It is the Great

Jehovah instructs Ilis own elect. This is a land of

Bibles. Every man can read the oath that cannot be

broken, a righteous God, Father and King of America
has sworn it by Himself! What is any human law, any
precept of man before that oath ? "Who is the true

Friend and Iledeemer of man 1 Where is light, truth,

love, faith, charity, benevolence, forgiveness, the kind-

ness of a Father who hides Himself from His own chil-

dren that He dies for, that all who believe on Him should

not perish but have eternal life ? Spirit, Soul, Mind,
Thought is as yet unseen. This generation must wait

for the great day of the Lord when He is revealed to

man, as their fathers have waited before them. There
is no god but their God, and such is His oath. God
can create evil, all the evil evil-disposed minds seek to

encounter, but the sin of every mau who is lead into

temptation clings to its owner to-day as corruption, as

rust, as a worm that never dies, unless God Himself

pardons His own child I The fathers chose Him to be

their King, and Protector of their children. Have
their children become weary of Him ? Weary or not. He
will be the Great Jehovah ! Every honorable Ameri-
can will cling to Him for protection—" Th s people I

HAVE formed for Myself, they shall show forth
My praise." God is Spirit, unseen Power.

Americans, your worship is the unseen power creat-

ing man. Tour true worship is as unseen, sacred,

unknown to man except by your works, secret as the

God who seeth in secret. It is only known to your

own Father and yourself for He alone knows your

secret thought. Were the fathers right in choosing

God for King? There is no escape from His oath

to-day. He knows just what you have been doing

all along your whole journey of life, for your own
memory, the living and the dead, are all His swift

witnesses. Every man feels that the honorable, up-

right, laborious, truthful American has been imposed

upon, preyed upon and plundered by designing

perseverance and industry, or lazy, indolent rascal-

ity long enough. Whatever has occurred in the past

history of man, or whatever our Father in heaven

reserves for His own children in the future, even the

generation of children God creates to you, is as nothing

now in comparison to the duties of this generation to-

day. All men live to-day to perform well their own
part in the fear of God, who lives forever. Tours is

now the secret strife of Jacob of old, as with a man
for His blessing. It is for you to see to it that you
put yor trust in your own Father, not in man or any
of his defenced cities. His cannon pointed at you
shows him to be full of fears or a savage tyrant—our

King is love. And this is His own declaration to

every child He has created, those of faith He loves

and names Jacob (not ivorm Jacob, as every American
can see.) God says to His elect, "by this therefore

shall the iniquity of Jacob be purged, and this is all the

fruit to take aivay his sin, when he maketh all the stones

of the altar as chalk stones that are beaten in sunder, the

groves and the images shall not stand up." American,
can you understand these words of your o'WTi Father

and the only true Friend you have, or ever had, or

ever will have ? Can you worship your own Father in

heaven, taking the Lord's Prayer upon your own lips

in secret, sacred sincerity, in real love of your own
Father in heaven, the great Jehovah, and love of the

neighbor Americans He gives you for your compauions
upon your journey of life, forgiving all as you would
be forgiven to-day by the Father of all, and your own
brother American not know it? The tree is known
by its fi'uits ! They will know that you have been
secretly kneeling before your own Father, as it were,

upon chalk! Tour garment is made white, and you
show yourself a man among men without saying one

word of what you have done. Tour worship is no false

god, but your own Creator and King. Every true-

hearted American will rejoice with you that you too

have seen the Light of the world, and know the Hand
that feeds you. Surely true repentance and Holy Bible,

secret worship is the old wine, the pure fruit of the true

vine. "Ithel/ord do keep it, Iwillwater it every inoment

lest any hurt if, I will keep it night and day!" It

is your security at all hours. The day has come when
the children of Israel are secretly gathered one by one.

The spirit of evil knows it is well with the righteous

man to-day. The sincere man who worships His

Fathfer in spirit and in truth, is himself a child of

promise to-day ! Americans, are you ready now to

strike a terrible blow upon the head of your enemies 1

Christ teaches men of faith how to feel for crime

through to-day, they are the enemies of the great

Jehovah, God of the fathers ! The whole world sees

their danger to-day ! It is not you, it is God tht y
reject, and would rule over you in His stead.

They are eating of the fruit of the forbidden tree

!

, Should an American make a savage dog of himself to

hunt up Americans for the devil to prey upon ? No
correctly educated American aspires to have a man
rule over him, take one tenth of all his labor cau pro-

duce, take from him the best of all he has, do to him
as declared in the eighth chapter of Samuel, seize

upon the wicked luxuries of hirman life for his sole

benefit and the sop of his slaves ! God names the

enemies of Americans, beasts ! Every American
should strive to be the sovereign over his own evil

desires

—

"resist the devil and he will flee frotn you"— \

and in the fear of the great Jehovah, be his own royal

priest before the Father who created him, in secret.

In consideration of the glaring iniquity in high places

that all Americans can see to-doy, the imposition of

strong, able-bodied beggars, the increase of individual

fraud, the numbers of traitors to American confidence,

in secret or open human organizations, producing so

many religious, political, commercial, social, hanking

irregularities, the superior evidences of the controlling

power of the spirit of evil, had Jacob the keys, he

would to-day unlock every prison-house in America,

not a living man should be locked up or restrained by

any law of man when /asAiona&Ze crime is so brazen.

There is nothing can avoid individual responsibility

to-day before God and His elect Americans, no official

position, no secret association, no shoulder-strap, no
turning the key upon others, no dogs office to hunt

and howl, no kissing images or a crucifix, no white

cravat, nothing a bliud or bigoted sinner can do, say or

worship, that can gild any manner of human guUfc
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before our Father to-day. Every man must refresh

bis owu memory, look into his own Bible, to see him-

self as honorable Americans see him. The half-starved,

half employed, feeble, neglected poor, committing

their petty crimes, are more often terribly sinned

against than sinning, while the imposing swindler, if

successful in securing his depredations, is invited to

the rich man's table and honored as a shrewd man.

Can the heedless rich man wonder that his own
property is insecure to-day? This great day when
God swears by Himself an oath that cannot be broken,

will prove a marked one in the history of man, and

will place his elect Americans in their true light before

the world. God calls all who believe on Him, with

every man, to repentance, and gives him a day so set

his house in order. Whatever the vanity of any self-

important or self-righteous man may suggest, he is in

reality no more interested in to-day than any other

child of God. He can look back upon his own record

of life and ask himself if he too should be locked up
and secured from further mischief in America, that

no honest man can desire should longer be an asylum

for criminals, as they are named in Revelation. Amer-
ica is not yet the strong ass crouching down between
the two burthens of monarchy and priestcraft, paying

tribute to both impositions.

"Who is like Jehovah, chosen King of America ? Were
the lathers enlightened men, in choosing a hallowed,

supreme, unseen Power, as a buckler and shield over

them and their God-given children 1 It is not alto-

gether the thoughts and conclusions of man that are

reliable. The thoughts of God are not always the

thoughts of man. It is the Great Jehovah declares to

His own world to-dayHe chose the fathers. He founded
them, and will be a Father now to all who seek Him in

secret. Every life is most precious, for God created

nothing in vain ; every animate or inanimate particle

shows forth His glory. Everything man can see is a

preacher, instructing the thoughtful, studious mind of

maa to worship the Unseen Power creating him, not a

tyrant monster man or any of his ridiculous devices

for a living or to make himself feared, respected, hon-

ored by his fellow-man in God's stead, a position that

cau only be regarded as most contemptible by any man
who looks upon iniquity by the light of truth. May all

be prepared to hail with joy the coming of the sons and
daughters of the Living God, the Lord of Hosts ia His
name to-day. That man is wise who seeks for himself

to find a new name. The world understands the dis-

tinction between the position of Americans so threat-

ened to-day and their brothers, the Asiatic Jew, while

reading the history of their wanderings. Every living

man is a Jew, indeed, who glories in the works of

his- Father, living an honorable life. These honored
strangers have no settled home, but are spread over the

world, because their own house is left unto them deso-

late. They may remember of reading in history, they
did not always act together as loving brothers. They
did not always love their neighbors as themselves.

They forgot the Great Jehovah was FATHER, not a
petty, upstart, monster man. They forgot the Royal
Laws of God in the heat of individual or sectional pas-

sion. Their house is desolate, and will remain so untU
they can bear the Truth and look with the eyes God
alone can give to humanity made in the image of God,
upon the evidences of their own senses. Every man
sits in darkness, the mystery of God is not explained
yet. Hebrews sit in darkness, and will until they learn

who is Eling of Jacob and God of Israel, who is Bishop
of the souls of men and Priest forever, as promised

;

learn from the Old and New Testament what manner
of men serve the devil, love to do evil before an ever-

present, unseen God, who has so long held His peace,
been still, and refrained Himself. Now comes a change.

Americans, the Bible gives its own and the only expla-

nation of the foreknowledge of our King relating, as

Christ declares, the Alpha and Omega, the beginning

and ending of prophesied time, the history of His

o-rni world. It is written: "in. the beginning was the

Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word ivas

God,^' revealed by the spirit of Christ from time to time

through prophets and elders to His cuosen people. The
disciples relate their instruction by Christ into the

meaning of the prophecies, and speak of their own
labors to have this generation understand the whole
work. John, tire always modest, beloved disciple, ap-

pears to have great affection for God's own elect Amer-
icana. He saw what no othei man records as having
seen since time oegan, and he asks brother Amei'icans

to-day to " look to yourselves, that we lose iiot those

things we have wrought, but that ive receive afull reward."

Every student of his Bible will remember the promise,
" Seek and ye shall find," it is a warning. He should

consider the words of the Bible, although always as

direct as any truthful narration, are apt to cover a

significance that would be lost to him without that close

and yet broad comparative and earnest attention he

would pay to any intricate problem. Americans are

not the men to forget John or any of the disciples of

Jesus. The whole New Testament is a sublime study

as referred to by Peter, the more sure word ofprophecy;

and as Peter in the spiritual language of the Bible

alludes to his son Mark, it is proper for Americans to

carefully consider the words beginning the Gospel

called Mark. The Revelation given by God to Jesus

Christ, describing His building up of America, and the

cause and mannec of Americans deserting the Great

Jehovah, has been considered in the twelfth and thir-

teenth chapters. Now, for the salvation of America,

we must seek " the salvation of the Lord," (Isaiah). This

generation must look for itself. Americans are in the

mire, they are in trouble, they have deserted their own
judgment; their human teachers have betrayed them
like mongrel dogs upon a wrong scent. Human pro-

gress towards perfection is far from their understand-

ing to-day. Nothing man can do, can save America.

No man is Saviour—God is all in all. It is written

:

^^ If you be willing and obedient, ^ou shall eat of the good

of the land." Will this satisfy the poor, hungry or im-

prisoned? WiU it satisfy the proud, ambitious man,

ever seeking to be considered a little better than the

poor, hungry or imprisoned man, possibly more unfor-

tunate to-day, because caught in his crime ? world,

beware to-day ! The Book of Isaiah is full of to-day

and every American must be warned by this burden

of the desert of the sea, for it relates the only manner
of escape from the sword suspended over every one.

There can be no inequality to-day. Every man of

faith in God, call him Jew or Gentile, can find as-

surances in his own Bible, none but the Great
Jehovah can give. It is that faith in Him gives

the honorable brotherhood, and joins their hands in

a clasp no earthly power can sever. They are bro-.

thers and Jews indeed. Elain and Media know no
other God but the Only Just and True. It is theirs to

rejoice in the assurance, "Be not afraid I am ivith

you." Their God is truth, and the true Jew's words
are always words of truth before God and neighbor,

in all charity for a neighbor's faults, they would
gladly forgive and forget. They always strive to hold

the same charitable garment as their fathers, Shem
and Japheth of old, ever anxious and pleased to hear

of and remember the sincere Christ-defined good deeds

men are performing and have done in American life
;

but when filth as the vomit of a dog, or mire as from
the wallowing of a sow, is continually thrown at them
for their faith in God for their children to see, and
read, and learn, when they are themselves torn and
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trodden npoii, daily plundered, preyed upon, even pub-
licly derided, mocked, insulted by lying tools of satan,

they do rejoice when the great Jehovah grants them
strength, the instrument given a vrorm, to thresh and
show its teeth in the tent of the enemies of God and
His elect, America. The anointment, this receiving

the shield of the living God by sinful man, places His
elect Americans, who worship Him in secret, in spirit

and in truth, precisely as described by John, ^^ Now
toe are the sons of God, it doth'not yet appear what we
shall he, but toe knoio when He shall appear we shall

be like HiJi !" Persecuted brothers, children of Ameri-
can sires, freemen born now in foreign lauds, the day
draws near when God will call you home to meet aU
that remain of your own brother Americans once
more in love. Our Father has written, "Bring My
sons from far and My daughters from the ends of the

earth." Still have faith in God your father in heaven,
the great Jehovah of Jew and Gentile, the only
Saviour and Eedeemer of His own. Christ assures
you these days are shortened or faith would die in aU
men. Be fully instructed by your Bibles. The hor-

rible cry that sent you a wanderer from j-our inheri-

tance, " Crucify Hlm, crucify Him I" you know could
never be the desire of a single true American heart.

Our Father and Creator of a Universe, worlds without
end, and man as inheritor of His earth, has objects

and views no living man here can fathom, strive and
contend as they may. God surely knows the extreme
limit of capacity of every child He has created, or that
will be born into His world. For the certain knowledge
and more perfect wisdom of all who fear and love Him,
these words are recorded, " Let the wicked forsake his

way and the unrighteous man his thoughts and let him
RETURN UNTO THE LORD—(What is that unless, he
CAME FKOJi THE LoRD ?)

—

and Re ivill have mercy upon
him and to our God, for He toill abundantly pardon.
My thoughts are not your thoughts, neither are Mij
ways your ways, saith the Lord, for as the heavens are

higher than the earth so are My ways higher than your
ways and My thoughts than your thoughts." ISTo honor-
able, enlightened American questions these words of
his own Father and Eling, nor does he desire his own
children, God gives him, should be trained up and edu-

cated to be shrewd liars, hypocrites, impostors, med-
dlers, tattlers, backbiters, loafers, thieves, robbers in

any guise, murderers, fornicators, adulterers, idolators

or to the commission of any crime against God, their

neighbor or themselves, as crime is defined by Christ.

The American is ambitious his sons should be honor-
able men, but can an earthly parent love the honorable
child God gives him, as its Father in heaven loves it ?

" Fca they may forget but I will notforget thee!" The
honorable American carefully respects the privacy

and sacredness of private life, visits his neighbors
possessions openly, because he is social and loves com-
panions upon his journey home to his Father. It is

not American to crawl about a, neighbor's house, a
•treacherous spy, or in the dark, with a criminal motive
of a cowardly enemy to his peace, revengeful feeling

toward him, a covetous, indolent craving for his pos-

sessions, or lustful desire for his wife, his daughter,

his slave, or his servant, that he dogs their steps.

Was it ever too much for honorable Americans to ex-

pect of their neighbors, exchange of friendly consider-

ation in social intercourse, a like respect for private

property and private life ? What securities do the laws
of man give anyone to-day? What is law? Every
enemy of the eternal laws of God, the councils of His
Word, the testimony of Jesus, has a day to consider

all this and study upon the only escape from the judg-

ments of God suspended over rebellion against ' Our
Father who art is heaven." Chi-ist is the only

way given under heaven whereby a man can be saved.
He tells you, and you know your true worship is

secret, but even "where two or three are gathered
together in My name"—you remember the promise I

What security can you have to-day that some prowling
hypocrite is not present at your meeting? That he
did not suggest it ? Every American should be wise
as a serpent and harmless as a dove to-day. You see
the work of the old serpent, called the devil and satan,
all around j'ou, and you must seek the protection of
your own Father in secret, and by yourself, if yoa
would receive the open reward offered so freely to
every living man of faith in God. The burden every
American bears to-day is this heavy burden of the
desert of the sea.

Every true American is one of all living in America,
carried as captive from the true Light of the World,
the correct feeling of his own individual accouuta-

bility as a child of a righteous God, and he knows it.

In the lull of a terrible storm, human wisdom discov-

ers no end of, Americans can see the scum they up-

hold, look carefully around them and note their true

position as dying men, going home to a jealous Father.

Who is one among the vast multitude God has placed

in His New World, can say, in his secret thought,
" Father, I have sinned against Heaven and before Thee,

and am no more loorthy to be called thy son .'" By the

light of your own Bible you discover you are a part of

the same sea upon whose sand John stood a witness,
'^ and saiv a beast rise up out of the sea," relating the true

manner of your own desertion of your own Father and
brother American. The honorable American is taught
of God to instruct his son in love of Truth, a know-
ledge of laws governing the great world he lives upon,

invites him to witness his Father's work in all the

evidences of his senses, see the beauty of His creation

in all changes and places in his hands, the labored and
studious result of earnest lovers of elevating Truth
relating the wonders that have charmed them. The
honorable man endeavors to make his son aware of a
Supreme Power, creating and holding all things eter-

nally, teaches him Who genders the hoary frosts of

winter, the parching heat of summer, and brings forth

the stars of heaven at their appointed season, the

great laws governing the mass or the minute unseen
particle, teaches him to observe and admire and take

advantage of the return of seed-time, be sure and
plant plenteously in season, that, with the blessing of

a Father in Heaven, he may eat abundantly in harvest,

and have stores for another harvest. Beautiful, in-

deed, is the spring of youth understanding his true

position as a child of God ! The house our Father in

Heaven built for aU His children is lai'ge enough for

them all. This generation need not fear being over-

crowded in America. The ocean wUl not always cover

so wide space, and hidden manna will some day of

need be discofered tothose who walk in His ways and
are obedient unto His Laws. God only can remove
the cui'se from His own world and make the highways
of any country paths of pleasantness and the byways
paths of peace. Rejoicing, making merry, feasting

and manly trust for all can only be found in returning

unto the Great Jehovah, God and Guide of the fathers.

John records the fashion of this spiritual babel, ter-

ribly confused ideas, unmanly contentions, priestly

ites and isms, miserable petty jealousies, wrangling

for human honors, strife for handling money daily

wrung from the sweat of the face of honorable toil by
curiosities in shape of men ambitious to cultivate any
field but the very one that, with God's blessing, gives

an honest man his daily bread. They appear willing

to enter into any strife, except against their own
criminal intent to build a Babylon of force and fears
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in America, a devilisli Babylon, to enslave the elect of

the Living God, where, with a profusion of wine and a

multitude of harlots, they can defile His holy vessels.

"When spread before the world, men may debate

with this long-promised " New, Sharp, Threshing InstrVf

went, having Teeth." The honorable men of Israel will

not fail to discover fury is not in it ! That rough
wind is stayed in the lull of to-day. The Word of

God instructs His Americans to discretion. When
all have sinned, all must feel that the bruised reed
should never be \dolently broken, or the smoking flax

quenched. "Fitches are not threshed with a threshing

instrument, neither is a cart-tvheel turned about xipon the

cummin ; but the fitches are beaten out tvith a staff and
the cwtnmin tvith a rod.'' Men who have not learned
this already, and would strive to appear among cum-
min and iitches, forcing themselves as leaders and
teachers of a people, out of their place, where they
are not wanted, have now the opportunity of showing
their heads and their hands, until all find their proper
level before God and His elect Americans. Enemies
of truth are defied to-day. The arm of the Living
God is now stretched out for a pui-pose the lies of men
cannot disannul. Americans will do well to be patient
to-day, CO discover who among men thinks he has
strength to break that arm! Men looking for the
second advent have much to consider in remembering
it is written, " Sit thou at My right hand until I make
thine enemies thy footstool." Have yon learned to love
God and neighbor, or do you think yourself a little

wiser or better than your neighbors ? Your Bible is

your only preacher, informing you that the living to-

day will find the Kingdom, not in going up, but in
going down upon their knees in secret, as instructed
by the Word, Saviour and Redeemer of the World. It
was the illustrious dead were informed they should
arise to meet Him when coming. Kead your Bibles
for yoiirselves, and you cannot fail to find you are
deeply indebted to your own Eather in Heaven, to
whom alone belongs Glory, Honor, Eangdom, Power,
Majesty and Dominion over His own Creation forever.
The Holy Bible, Jesus Christ, is High Priest forever,
that all believers might not perish, but have eternal
life.

ISAIAH, Chap. XXI.

^1^ HE burden of the desert of the sea.

^^^X-^s whirlwinds in the south pass through
;

5"\ So it Cometh from the desert, from a terrible

land.

A grievous vision is declared nnto me

;

The treacherous dealer dealeth treacherously,
And the spoiler spoileth.

GO HP, O ELAM: BESIEGE, O, MEDIA;
ALL THE SIGHESTG THEREOF HAVE I MADE

TO CEASE.

Therefore are my loins filled with pain

:

Pangs have taken hold upon me.
As the pangs of a woman that travaileth

:

I was bowed down at the hearing of it

;

I was dismayed at the seeing of it.

My heart panted,

Eearfulness affrighted me

:

The night of my pleasure hath He turned into fear
unto me.

PREPARE THE TABLE,
WATCH IN THE WATCH-TOWEE,
EAT, DRINK; ARISE.

Te princes. Anoint the Shield
Eor thus hath the LORD said unto me,

GO, SET A WATCHMAX,
LET HIM DECLARE WHAT HE SEETH.

And he saw a chariot with a couple of horsemen,
A chariot of -asses,

And a chariot of camels

;

And he hearkened diligently with much heed:
And he cried, A LIOX !

My lord, I stand continually upon the,watch-tower in
the daytime.

And I am set in my ward whole nights

:

And, behold, here cnmeth a chariot of MEX, with a
COUPLE OE HORSEMEX.

And HE answered and said,

BABYLOX IS EALLEX, IS FALLEX;
AXD ALL THE GRAVEX IMAGES OF HER

GODS
HE HATH BROKEX HXTO THE GROHXD,

my threshing, and the corn of my floor !

That which I have heard of the LORD of Hosts,

The God of Israel, have I declared unto you.

Thou sawest till that a stone was cut out without
hands, which smote the image upon his feet that were
of iron and clay, and brake them to pieces. Then was
the iron, the clay, the brass, the silver, and the gold,

broken to pieces together, and became like the chaff of

the summer threshing-floors.

—

Daniel, Chap. II.

And He said unto them,

" GO YE, AXD TELL THAT OLD FOX, BEHOLD !

1 CAST OUT DEVILS ; AXD I DO CURES
TO-DAY AXD TO-MORROW, AXD THE THIRD
DAY I SHALL BE PERFECTED."

" And he abode there two days, and many more be-

lieved because of his own words, and said unto the
woman, now WE believe, not because of thy saying,

for we have heard Him ourselves, and know this is in-

deed the Christ, the Saviour of the world."

It is written of Paul, while at Jerusalem, and speak-

ing of himself: " I atn verily a MAiy which am a Jew,

born in Tarsus, a city in Cilicia, yet brought up in this

city at the feet of Gamaliel, and taught according to the

perfect manner of the law of the fathers, and was zealous

toivard God, as ye all are this day."

Of this Xew Testament Gamaliel it is written of his

saying to the Jews : "And now I say unto you, refrain

from these men, and let them alone, for if this counsel or

this work be of men, it ivill come to nought, BUT IF IT
BE OF GOD! YE CAXXOT OVERTHROW IT,

LEST HAPLY YE BE FOUXD EVEX TO FIGHT
AGAIXST GOD !"



^ Aiez^en^ eiMei aamhd oi Aeiiha/ca/d Ao^n s/deac/ma ^^

'^/oie meii ieaaeid ad me^ cmt Ana d/iaee. c>w m^/toi-

^ance 2^1// Ae a/^Aieaa^ea A?/ e'2^eiy u^'Z^ei 0/ S/iaMj ^mo

moma a/j^ dee Me yad/we 0/ /am'na i-^ j/am^ veAie

^'fueU'eandj Ao'^'^ I'^d Aeamnma ^o me ena^ no^^ Ai

TO-3DAY, i^n dO'^te if>9icen/nee€ea ea^iae^d. tj/ie ^ad£ ^

/liedei'ii-e Me oe-ig-in^il, idea., '^zaae me ude eA/a7taaaae ad

/i/am ad me ^aii^ei cema ce^n<^zanaj ana d/iema eaa/i'mt

an^ unaaidi^ no^ ^o a^^^e^iM a ^and/u^ibn "O^miea^ eained^

d^aem ana ea^ieiience. tJf me ^U'^ei dad mi/ea oA coi=

iee^ eceMeddihn^ /ii'd oAence id ne^ aaacitd^ ^na^t ^me ca^t

deaien Aa'd <SSw/e Al nmzdeAA, i^ id Ae/^ ^a Ae a /eiUMe

AAAy oai S^amei a/one ca^i Aaiaon.
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